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Scene HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE. 
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HENDERSON’S TESTED SEEDS 
ARE SOLD DIRECT. [© THE PLANTER CONEY. 

Upwards of 17 years ago we made a new departure in our business policy, and discontinued selling to dealers to seil 
again. ‘This drastic step was taken because we had become convinced that such a measure was necessary in the interests 

of our customers, especially of those who made their living 
by growing for the market. 

The seeds they plant are actually the foundation of their 
business, and it is a vital necessity that they should be of the 
highest quality it is possible to produce. 

Our long experience as florists and market gardeners im- 
pressed upon us the fact that quality should be supreme, that 
price was secondary. The jobber in seeds naturally con- 
siders price as paramount, hence there isa dangerous tendency 
to sacrifice quality by cheapening production to meet the 
competition for the jobber’s trade. By dealing direct with 
the planter we removed that tendency and are in a_ position 
to concentrate our efforts towards maintaining the acknowl- 

y ' edged high quality of 

| HENDERSON'S TESTED SEEDS. 
Our experience convinced us that it was not possible to con- 

duct a dealer's trade, and at the same time maintain the high 
quality demanded by the Market Gardeners and Florists. 

Besides the above reasons for discontinuing the dealer's 
trade, many instances were brought to our notice, 

where inferior seeds were foisted upon growers as 

“~~ “Henderson's” and thus the injury was mutual. | 

THEREFORE FOR MUTUAL 
os PROTECTION WE 

‘ ADOPTED AND / 
“ee “8 HAVE SINCE 

Se MAINTAINED 
OUR BUSINESS ~ POLICY OF 
SELLING SEEDS DIRECT J 

TO THE 
PLANTER 

UUNTIITUUUTUTTI NT 

Do not let the 
slightly higher 
cost of our seeds 
compared with 
unselected, un- 
cared for stocks, blind you to the vast difference in 
the quality of the product. The cost of the seed is 
the least item of expense in market gardening, labor 
and manure, forming the chief outlay. It is false 
economy therefore, to risk the crop with dubious seeds 
because they are cheaper than our reliable, tested 
seeds. 

Our stocks are now complete. They are grown from 
pedigree strains reselected each year, and thoroughly re- 
cleaned by the most improved seed-cleaning machinery 
in America. We therefore invite you to favor us with 
your orders for the season's supply. 

Respectfully yours, 

CHARLES HENDERSON, 

President. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., 

NEW YORK. 

AUTUOTOTTATUVUUTHTITUOUOTUIVOGHATTOCUGHTACUOOTTRIVLCUUAOAULUUOGTUUTUCLTUILUCURIPUCUCOTAUREOCCOTELILOCCEETULCUGGALUCUUOUTLLLULOGLTLLUUOCOeAPLLLOce LLL COOL LGLeeE EL LcoE AVUNUUNNIUTNIUINNT TANNIN TTTVTRTTUTOOUTPPTPRUULCUOUULOUOTOTEO EA ULLOLLUCLUCUCeeOcLUCALLLU LLU ccc EeCELCLL LLL 



WE WILL DELIVER FREE 
By freight or express, at our option to 

any freight or express office in the United States 

IF your order amounts to $10.00 or more and at least HALF THE ORDER 

_ consists of the SMALL SEEDS in our list. The other half of the order may be 

_for the larger seeds, viz. Peas, Beans and Corn. The order must be sent di- 
\ 

_ rectly to us. 

If your own order does not amount to $10.09 you can combine it with your 
| neighbors’ orders and thus reap the advantage of this offer. 

When heavy seeds are desired by mail, postage must be added according to Zone 

Rates on page 1.—Peas, Beans and Corn weigh (Postal weight) two pounds per quart. 

| Packets, ounces and quarter pounds are mailed free. 

Half a pound will be supplied at pound rates; half pecks at peck rates; half bushels at 

bushel rates. 

We furnish Market Gardeners for their own planting, our packets of Vegetable and 

Flower Seeds, at 25% off. All other quantities (other than packets) are priced net. 

| PETER HENDERSON & CO., 
JANUARY, 1916. 35 & 37 Cortlandt Street, New York. 
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PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—BUSINESS PAGE. it 

We Deliver Free ini foxesions” by Parcel Post or Express rs:° Stice at Our Option 

All Vegetable and Flower Seeds by the Packet, Ounce and 14-Pound. 
Purchasers Pay Transportation on Half-Pounds, Pounds, Quarts, Half-Pecks, Pecks, Bushels and Barrels—Also on Farm Seeds, Tools, Implements, Requisites, 

Fertilizers and Insecticides. If wanted by Parcel Post add postage as noted for these. 

BEANS, PEAS AND CORN WEIGH (POSTAL WEIGHT) TVVO POUNDS PER QUART 

REGARDING PARCEL POST AND EXPRESS. 
Seeds, Plants, Bulbs and Roots are now admitted to the Parcel Post at Zone 

rates. As there are eight Zones in the United States, with varying rates, the 
difficulty of naming in advance a delivered price by mail on heavy Seeds such as 
Peas, Beans and Corn is apparent, also on Plants, Roots and heavy Bulbs. 

The express companies adopted a new set of rates giving a reduction on 
Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Roots and Fertilizers so that it is desirable to use the ex- 
press when possible. For the guidance of our customers we append a table of 
a few of the leading cities showing the Zones, Parcel Post rates, uninsured, for 
20 lbs., the limit of weight beyond the 2d Zone, and the express rate for the 
same weight. As a receipt is obtained for each shipment by express it is prac- 
tical insurance without extra cost, the insurance by Parcel Post being 5c. per 
package extra. On shipments weighing more than 20 lbs. the difference in 
cost is greater in favor of express. The charge is the same collect or prepaid. 

The express companies collect carrying charges without extra cost. The 
collection of postage by Parcel Post entails additional cost, so we recommend 
the use of the express wherever possible. 

COMPARISON OF PARCEL POST|ZONE from Postage Express 
AND EXPRESS CHARGES | N.Y. City | For 20 Las. | For 20 Lss. 

Albaniyan New Monks nts) sone sche 2 24c. 26c 
Atlantar Georgiameemece cs « ses ses - 5 $1.22 58¢ 
Austinielexastei boss race eats 7 | 2.01 97 
Boston, Massachusetts............ 3 44c. 27c 
BirtkaloyiNiewavorksseuine sss. 3 44c. 33c 
Chicasomlllinoissem eer tier in 5 $1.22 48c 
Cintetnnating Ohiowseeteie eerie ey aie 4 83c. 45c 
DenvernColoradomyrseniecmon sc = 7 $2.01 98c 
Des; Moines, Towa... . 22-2. 05..-5:. 6 61 62c 
DetroitwMichigantpescct ees cl --- 4 83c. 45c 
Indianapolis, Indiana.............. 5 $1.22 47c 
Philadelphia, HeEDSy Vania: AIRS CEKS 2 24c. 26c 
St. Louis, Missouri. . 3 soe agpeats 5 $1.22 5lc 
Salt Lake City, Weta eea re 8 2.40 $1.29 
San Francisco, California 8 2.40 $1.68 
Washington, District of Columbia. 3 44c. Bile 
Yonkers, New York.. 3 1 24c. 25c 

IF GOODS ARE WANTED BY PARCEL POST, POSTAGE MUST 
BE ADDED AS PER TABLE BELOW, EXCEPT FOR THOSE 

WE OFFER TO DELIVER FREE AS ABOVE. 
REGARDING DOMESTIC PARCEL POST within the United States and 

Possessions—which now includes Seeds, Plants, Bulbs and Roots. 
For all merchandise mailable by Parcel Post offered in this catalogue—Tools, 

and Accessories, Odorless Fertilizers, Insecticides and Fungicides (Fluids and 
Poisons excluded)—we have given the packed weight so that extra for postage 
may be remitted according to Zone distances as below: 
WEIGHT LIMIT—The weight limit within the Ist and 2d Zones ‘is now 

fifty (50) pounds, within the other Zones the weight limit is twenty (20) 
pounds and the size limit seventy-two (72) inches for combined length and 

In this catalogue we give the weights packed up to ten pounds 
on Implements, Insecticides and Fertilizers. IN MOST INSTANCES THE 
CHARGE BY EXPRESS AND FREIGHT ON GREATER WEIGHTS 
WiLL BE FOUND MORE ECONOMICAL, HENCE WE CONFINE OUR 
ESTIMATES TO THE TEN-POUND SCALE. 

Beans, Peas and Corn weigh (Postal weight)2 lbs. per quart. 

First Each 
Pound Additional 

(over 8 oz. Pound 
rates 1 lb.)| or fraction 

DOMESTIC PARCEL POST RATES 
Within the U. S. and Possessions 

First Zone within 50 miles of New York City 5c. le: 
Second “" 50to 150 s 5c. le. 
Third s Ones OO) 3 cs ce ee 6c. 2c. 
Fourth “ = 300)" (600) < sf See OEE Us 4c. 
Fifth g “600 “1000 “ ss se eS 8c. 6c. 
Sixth s “1000 “1400 “ a ENR 9c. 8c. 
Seventh “ “1400 “1800 “ es ily 1c. 10c. 
Eighth “ all over 1800 sf es ss e 12c. 1'2¢: 

IMPORTANT—In remitting postage always add it to the foot of the order as 

a separate ttem—this will help to avoid mistakes. 

The local postmaster will inform you what Zone you are in from New York 

City, if you are in doubt, and you can add for postage accordingly. 

ter Ae 
January 1, 1916. 35 %&37 CORTLANDT st., 

BUSINESS RULES AND PROCEDURE. 
Prices in this Catalogue cancel all price lists previously issued by us. 

quoted herein are subject to advance without notice. 

The prices 

We Do Not Supply Dealers, therefore our seeds, etc., can only be procured by 
sending orders direct to us. 

ALL GOODS IN THIS CATALOGUE are offered subject to being unsold 
on receipt of order, and the prices quoted are subject to change without notice. 

ADVANCE ORDERS, CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE. All advance 
orders, for growing crops, are booked by us previous to harvesting and receipt 
—subject to crops permitting—and accidents or delays beyond our control. 
Should shortages necessitate it, we reserve the right to fill such orders pro rata. 

WE WILL SUPPLY half a pound at pound rates; half pecks at peck rates; 
half bushels at bushel rates. 6 bulbs of one variety at the dozen rate, 25 at 
the 100 rate, 250 at the 1000 rate. 

THE PRICES QUOTED IN THIS CATALOGUE ARE NET, except we 
furnish Market Gardeners and Florists for their own planting, our retail packets 
of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 25% off. All other quantities (other than 
packets) are priced net. We offer no premiums, discounts nor gratuities. 

REMITTANCES should be made by Express Money Order, P. O. Money 
Order, Bank Draft or Registered Letter. We must decline sending goods C.O.D. 
unless 25% of their value accompanies the order. Plants we do not ship C.O.D. 

ACCOUNTS—Parties having no account with us—who order goods with- 
out remittance—must furnish satisfactory reference. New York City reference 
preferred on account of the shorter delay pending investigation. 

WE FORWARD AS CUSTOMER DIRECTS by express, freight, steamer 
or mail. When no shipping instructions are given we send according to our 
judgment. Some Seeds, etc., we deliver free in the U. S., but on other seeds and 
goods purchaser pays. or allows, transportation charges when prepaid (see details 
at top of this page). In regard to the shipment of plants see page 52. 

WE MAKE NO CHARGE FOR SHIPPING AND CARTING of goods to 
any railroad station, steamship line or express office in New York City proper. 

WE MAKE NO CHARGE FOR PACKING cases, baskets, packages or 
barrels except special packing for foreign shipments as tin-lined cases, pouble 
sacks, etc., then we charge cost. Cloth bags we charge for, viz.: 1 peck, 10c.; 
+ bushel, 12c.; 1 bushel, 15c.; 2 bushels, 25c. All Grass seed bags are furnished 
free excepting for Timothy and Clover. 

WE GUARANTEE THE SAFE ARRIVAL in United States of all goods 
forwarded by express. We ship plants by express at all seasons of the year, 
even in the coldest weather. 

WHEN SHIPPED BY FREIGHT WE DELIVER ALL BULBS, ROOTS, 
PLANTS AND POTATOES in good condition, into the hands of transportation 
companies, but our responsibility ceases there. Consignee then assumes all risks 
heating, freezing and delays. 

CANADIAN ORDERS—Vegetable and Flower Seeds in packets and ounces 
we mail into Canada, postage paid, but for other quantities and goods add 12c. 
per pound extra for postage, and to bears, Corn and Peas, 12c. per pint. 
Limit of weight is 4 lbs., 6 oz., for each package. This is rated as a 5 lb. pack- 
age costing 60c. for postage. "We can also ship to Canada by express or freight, 
customer paying the transportation charges and assuming any import duties, 
which on most Garden and Flower Seeds is 25%, most Flower Bulbs are free. 
In regard to sending Plants into Canada refer to our Canadian circular— 
mailed on application. 

WE CANNOT GUARANTEE THE WELL-DOING of any seeds, plants 
or hulbs we send out,—therefore: 

PETER HENDERSON & CO. give no warranty, express or implied as 
to description, quality, productiveness, or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs 
plants or roots they send out, and they will not be in any way responsible for 
the crop. If the purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms they are 
at once to be returned. 

TESTIMONIALS FROM CUSTOMERS—Weare always pleased to 
hear from our customers regarding results. We appreciate the thousands 
of unsolicited testimonials we receive annually and are glad to publish 
as many as space will permit. Photographs of gardens and _ particu- 
larly of individual vegetables, flowers or fruits are always very gladly 
received by us. 

NEW YORK. 
CHARLES HENDERSON, President. 
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VEGETABLE SEEDS®MARKET GARDENERS 
Prices in this Catalogue cancel all price lists previously issued by us. The prices quoted herein are subject 

to advance without notice. 

HENDERSONS PALMETTO ASPARAGUS. 
Larger, Earlier, More Uniform in Size, More Prolific and Disease-Resisting 

than any Other Asparagus Grown. : 

Henderson’s Palmetto is superior to any other. It is larger, earlier, more 
prolific and yields more continuously than any. The large stalks average 
nearly an inch in diameter under ordinary culture, and retain their thickness 
to the tips. The usual bunch of 15 shoots measures 133 inches in circum- 
ference and weighs about 2 pounds. It is equally well adapted to all 
sections North and South; is less susceptible to disease than any other 
variety, having yielded most profitable crops in sections where plantations 
of other varieties have been entirely destroyed. (See engraving.) Price 
of Seed: 10c. oz., 20c.4+1b., 50c. lb. 

HENDERSON’S PALMETTO ASPARAGUS ROOTS. 
j A Saving of one to two years is effected by planting roots. The best 

time for planting in the North is in the Spring. Prices (buyer paying 
transit.): Two-year old roots, per 100, $1.00; per 1000, $6.00. For Parcel 
Post Zone rates see page 1. 100 two year old roots will weigh 5 lbs. 

7s. Mong PE) 

Henderson's Earliest Red Valentine Bean. 
America’s Standard Green-Podded Dwarf Snap Bean. 

This is one of the oldest American varieties. It has always been 

one of the most popular sorts among market growers, but even more 

so of late years, because of the greatly improved stocks, which have 

been maintained by constant, careful selection. It is earlier, the 

pods are longer, thicker, of greater substance, and the plants bear 

more continuously than ever. 
Henderson’s Earliest Red Valentine is a far better Bean than it 

was thirty years ago, and is relied on by the most successful market 

gardeners for anearly crop. Itis grown with the greatest ease, and 

commands a ready sale in all markets. There is no variety that 

holds its color better, none which maintains its fresh appearance 

so. well long after picking and it is unsurpassed in tenderness and 

flavor. (See engraving.) Price, 30c. qt., $2.20 pk., $8.00 bush. 

Henderson's Black Valentine Bean. 
Ready for picking in 45 days from planting. Yields prodigiously. 

Full, round, meaty pods of unsurpassed quality. 

Since we introduced this Bean it has been used very extensively 

by the largest planters. In the South it is grown in enormous 

quantities for shipment to the Northern markets, and it has become 

equally popular for growing on smaller areas. In some respects it 

excels all other varieties; there is none that bears so heavy a crop, 

and none which presents a more salable appearance after long ship- 

ping. Moreover, the crop is produced so quickly and the pods mature 

so uniformly, that the entire crop can be gathered at one pick- 

ing,a few weeks after planting which is, of course, a great saving 

of labor. 
It should be picked as soon as the Beans have attained their full 

size, as they are liable to develop more string than some sorts. The 

pods are very long, almost round, pale green in color, and are always 

most attractive in appearance. Price, 35c. qt., $2.40 pk., $9.00 bush. 

Our Business’ Peter Henderson in 1847 *73)s2°rccn°? Charles Henderson and by bis Peter and Howard M. Henderson. 
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REFUGEE, or 1000 to I. 
The best dwarf late, green-podded Snap Bean. 
A very popular market gardener’s variety on account 

of its exceeding productiveness. It is extensively grown 
for a fall crop both in the north and south. The plants 
are strong, healthy and robust, about 15 inches high, 
branching and bushy in growth. The pods are of at- 
tractive appearance, round, long and slim, light green in 
color, fleshy, solid and brittle, with but slight string; 
tender and well flavored. This bean is the most popular 
of all in the markets of large cities and is extensively used 
for pickling. Our strain is very fine, and will be found 
free from flat pods. Price, 30c. yt., $2.20 pk., $8.00 bush. 

“T take pleasure in writing you aboul the Refugee Beans you shipped 
me. It is the best seed I ever planted—I tested the seeds from each bag— 
over 90% good and I got a perfect stand. Quite a quantity of inferior 
seed was planted around here and planters had to plant over.”’ 

D. T. WEST, Charleston, S. C. 

EXTRA EARLY REFUGEE BEAN. 
This is a true Refugee, having the peculiar, spreading 

habit of its class, producing a mass of small leaves 
which protects the pods from the sun, preserving their 
attractive color under trying conditions. 

It is two weeks earlier than the old Refugee, and is 
largely grown as an early spring crop, and again in late 
fall, at which season it does remarkably well. 
The pods are rather slim, quite round, almost straight and 

pale green in color. It bears a heavy crop, stands up well 
in shipping, and sells readily in all markets. (See engraving.) 

Price, 30c. qt., $2.20 pk., $8.00 bush. 

HENDERSON'S LONGFELLOVW BEAN. 
Remarkably early. Exceedingly prolific. 

Round green-podded Bush bean of fine quality. 
Longfellow is one of the most attractive green-podded 

Beans for any market. It is very early and hears an 

enormous crop of round, fleshy pods of great firmness. 

They are quite long, pale green in color, and literally hang: 

in bunches on the small, compact plants. It is not well to allow the beans to get 

ig old before picking, as they are more liable to develop string with age than some: 

ie The Hodson OAR AN sorts, but when picked at the right season they are not only of excellent quality,. 

Be ripe but will bear long shipping better than many other sorts. Its compact growth and 

| ‘| Enormous Plants. Very long Pods. An Enor- habit of bunching the crop near the center of the plant make it very easy to 
pick. Price, 35c. qt., $2.40 pk., $9.00 bush. 

mous Cropper. Never Affected by 

Rust and Blight. 

Hodson Wax is in many ways quite dis- 
tinct from all other bush beans. The plant 
is almost twice as large as any, it branches 
considerably, and bears a great mass of rather 
small leaves. Its great size enables it to carry 
a much larger crop than any other; it is not un- 
usual for it to produce twice as much as any 
other variety. 

The plants should stand at least six inches 
apart in the row, and on very favorable soils 

| they yield better at a still greater distance. It 
| bears an enormous crop of pods. They are 

| long, flat, and much lighter in color than any 
| other Wax Bean. 

The crop should be picked as soon as the 
pods have attained their size, as when old 
they are apt to develop too much string. 

|| The heavy foliage keep the pods well shel- 

| tered from the sun, so that their attractive 
' color is well preserved. 

It is not early, the crop usually being ready 

| about 12 days after the early sorts. 

| Its most remarkable feature lies in the fact 

| that it is perfectly free from rust under all 

| conditions. In seasons when all varieties 

|| have been attacked more or less severely, 

| Hodson Wax has again and again proved itself 

“quite immune not only from rust, but from 

| all other diseases. (See engraving.) 

Price, 40c. qt., $2.60 pk., $10.00 bush. 

| We offer also.a Hodson Green Pod Bush 

| Bean. (See. page 23.) 
Mie eee 

For Our Complete List of Garden Beans — Bush, Climbing and Lima, See Pages 23 and 24. For Field Beans, See Page 37. 
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FIENDERSONS TEAR EEMIATIEIAIN: 
POLE LIMA BEAN. 
The Earliest Large Pole Lima 

Of Superoir Quality. Immense Size, Wonderfully Productive. 

Leviathan is fully a week earlier than any other pole 
variety, therefore can be grown successfully where other 
sorts would be caught by early frosts. The plant is 
strong and takes to the poles more readily than any other 
sort. It is a prodigious cropner, producing its pods in 
large clusters from base to top of pole, frequently from 
5 to 10 together. These are well filled with large fleshy 
Beans of excellent quality, pale green in color, and posses- 
sing in a superlative degree that rich, buttery flavor so 
highly exteemed by all. 

Price, 30c. qt., $2.00 pk., $7.50 bushel. 

“I had the Earliest Lima Beans on the market in-this City receiving 50c. a 
quart for them; they were raised from your seed of Early Leviathan.” _ 

LOUIS R. SMITH, Takoma Park, D.C. 

—IMPROVED—— 

“Henderson” Bush Lima Beans. 
Yields Continuously From Early Summer to Frost— 

Suitable For All Sections, North and South. 

The original Bush Lima Bean, the ‘‘ Henderson,’’ was. defec- 
tive in size, and though, because of its extreme earliness, thous= 
ands of our customers were enabled to grow Lima Beans where 
none had grown before, the defect remained until the introduc- 
tion of the Improved ‘‘Henderson,”’ which is at least 50 per cent. 
larger than the original. Though a day or two later, it is still 
10 days earlier than other bush forms, and weeks earlier than any 
of the pole varieties, yet retaining all the remarkable qualities 
of its predecessor, which was, without doubt, the most remarkabc 
vegetable novelty of the last century. 

The Improved ‘‘ Henderson”? is a perfect allround variety. £ 
It grows as freely and is just as dependable in the North as in 
the South. In fact, it is the only one suitable for all sections. 
The quality is excellent, possessing the rich, buttery flavor 
common to all Limas. (See engraving.) 

Price, 35c. qt., $2.25 pk., $8.00 per bush. 

“For your saiisfaction let me 

say that I planted Henderson's 

Improved Bush Lima Beans 

alongside of seed received from 

other firms, and it beats them 

both for earliness and _ pro- 

ducliveness.” j 

A. L. STOCKBRIDGE, 

Lewiston, Me. 

& 

HENDERSON'S “2.20; IDEA 
The Best Main Crop Lima Grown—Enormously Prolific—Of Gigantic Size 

—Tenderness and Flavor Superb. 

This is another sterling variety of our own introduction, which 
attains an enormous size, with a degree of productiveness 
which is extremely rare. The pods are amazingly large, and 
borne in great clusters. There is great satisfaction in pro- 
ducing such large pods, yet under ordinary conditions, any 
one can do so, by planting Henderson’s Ideal. 

The vine does not differ materially from that of the ordinary 
pole varieties. Its chief distinction lies in the size of the 
pods, which hang in wonderful profusion on the vines. 

The average yield is greater than in any other variety, 
which, taken in conjunction with the great size of the in- 
dividual Beans, gives a net crop of remarkable proportions. 

Though a little later than our Early Leviathan, it is just 
as early as the ordinary pole varieties, and continues to pro- 
duce enormous crops of the best-flavored Beans, right up 
to frost. Price, 35c. qt., $2.25 peck, $8.00 bushei. 

For Our Complete List of Garden Beans, Bush, Climbing, and Lima See Pages 23 and 24. For Field Beans. See Page 37. 
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STOUT 

HENDERSON'S SELECTION OF 

GARDEN BEETS 
MARKET GARDENERS 

STUN UNANUUVAUUNUUUU AVAL UHUVUE UNH EUAAUU 

CROSBY'S: EGYPTIAN BEET. 
One of the best for the first open ground crop. The tops are 

medium in size, the root round and slightly flattened. The flesh 
is strongly marked in two shades of red. It bunches well, and is 

of good quality. This variety produces a proportion of pale fleshed 

roots. These have lighter colored tops and so may be easily 

taken out when thinning. (See engraving.) Price, 10c. 0z., 30c. 

i lb., $1.00 Ib. 

IONUEAVEUAOUOAAUEUAOUOAULUUAAL 

STUVLUANUNUOOSUNUUOOUOGAUNOGNONGLAOUEOOQOGAUOOGOUEOCOUAAAUUE 

EGYPTIAN BEET. 
A standard extra early sort and one of the very best for the early 

crop. The roots are round and flattened, of good size and deep 

| crimson in color. The tops are unusually small, making it a good 

| bunching sort. It should be marketed as soon as ready, as it is liable 

| to become woody if left too long. Our stock is specially selected 

| and of fine shape and color. Price, 10c. 0z., 25c. } lb., 80c. Ib. 

eet ENDERS ONS 

SXhAceARIEY: ELECHRIC BEET. 
With the utmost confidence we urge the use of Electric for earliest 

crops. Itis not only early, but superior in every respect. Theshort, 

slender tops grow so erect, that it takes less room than any other 

sort. It is rapidly becoming popular for growing under glass. 

Large areas are sown in frames very early in spring, and the frames 

removed to mature the crop. The roots are round, smooth, clean 

and of fine color. It makes a perfect bunch and the quality is 

excellent. Price, 15c. oz., 45c. + Ib., $1.50 Ib. 

E@EIRSE BEET. 
One of the best to follow after the very early sorts. When young 

it may be bunched, but it is also used as a basket beet, andis known 

and sells freely on every market. It is medium in size, the tops 

small for size of root, the outer color is dark and the flesh strongly 

ringed in two shades of red. Price, 10c. oz., 25c. } Ib., 80 cts. Ib. 

DETROIT DARK RED BEET. 
We have an excellent selection of this well known variety, which 

has become so popular among market gardeners. 

Its great value lies in its remarkable uniformity in size and color, 

which shows to great advantage when marketed in the basket. 

It is sometimes used for bunching, but sells best when used as a 

basket beet. It is one of the best for fall crop, or to store for the 
winter market. 

The outer color is dark, the roots are smooth, and very uniform 

in shape. The flesh is of good color and of excellent quality. The 

tops are medium is size, rather dark in color, and the whole plant 

quitevigorous. (Seeengraving.) Price, 10c. oz., 30c. 11b., $1.00 lb. 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF TABLE BEETS, SEE PAGE 25. 
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HENDERSON'S 

CHARLESTON WAKEFIELD 
Second-Early Pointed-Head Cabbage 

The value of this variety is second only to the original Early 
Jersey. Wakefield, from which we selected it many years ago, in 
response to a request for a Cabbage of the same character, but 
of greater size. 

It is the very best stock of pointed head Cabbage grown today 
in every respect, except that it is not quite so early as the original 
stock. This is more than balanced by the great advantage 
secured in larger size, and consequently heavier crop. 

It is remarkably uniform in size and shape, it heads up very 
regularly and is a good seller on every market. Price, 30c. oz., 

$1.00 ilb., $3.50 lb. 
“I enclose herewith a photo of Henderson's Charleston Wakefield Cabbage 

grown by me this summer. It weighed 21 lbs. and in the same field were a 
number of others that came pretty near that weight.” 

August 2, 1915. S. L. S. YOUNG, Philadelphia, Pa. 

*“ Your Charleston Wakefield Cabbage is a wonder, ¥many 
heads weighing 8, 10 and 12 lbs., as solid as a rock. Out of 
800 only 20 failed to head; it seems to be a cabbage of great 
vitality, and the worms and lice damage it but little.” 

O. B. STAUFFER, Rocky Ford, Colo. 

HENDERSON'S 

EARLY SPRING CABBAGE 
A Round Flat-Headed, Extra Early 

Many markets require a flat Cabbage at all 
seasons. Not only has Early Spring met this 
demand, but it produces such excellent heads, 
and so early in the season, that it is relied upon by 
hundreds of growers for their first crop. Price 
30c. 0z., $1.00 14 lb., $3.50 Ib. 

HENDERSON'S 

EARLY SUMMER CABBAGE 
The Best Second Early Cabbage 

By continued careful selection we have made 
this famous old variety better than ever. Every 
undesirable feature has been bred out of it, and it 
is grown today more largely than ever. Itis fit 
for use right after the very early sorts, and fills the 
gap between those and Succession perfectly. The 
heads are of medium size, flat, round, very solid, 
trims up neat, looks well on the load and on the 
stand. Price, 35c. 0z., $1.20 14 lb., $4.00 Ib. 

HENDERSON'S ORIGINAL 

EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD 
The Best First-Early Pointed-Head Cabbage 

This Cabbage, though introduced years ago by the late Peter 
Henderson, still holds its undisputed lead as the best extra early 
variety in cultivation, and is more largely grown than all other 
First Early Cabbages combined. It is the ‘‘ Good old reliable,” 
always depended upon for its uniformity in earliness and crop. 
It has a good sized head for so early a variety and the small outside 
leaves allow it to be closely planted; the heads are pyramidal in 
shape, having a blunted or rounded peak. We have the original 
stock, better selected thanever. It hasnoequal. (See engraving.) 
Price, 30c. oz., $1.00 14 lb., $3.50 lb. 

“* Sestier Bros. of Des Moines, Iowa, had the best cabbage for summer useI ever saw. 
It was Henderson's Early Jersey Wakefield. Send me the same amount and kindof Cab- 
bage they ordered last year. JAMES HETHERSHAW, Des Moines, Iowa. 

““ Henderson's Jersey Wakefield Cabbage is the best, and I have tried seeds from 
a number of good seedsmen. Henderson's Wakefield is a reliable header, making 
95 to 100 per cent. of solid heads."’ W. J. SHANE, Lexington, Va. 

HENDERSON'S 

EARLY MARKET CABBAGE 
The Best Early Round-Headed Cabbage 

(Must be sown early in spring. Fall sown plants wintered over 
are liable to run to seed.) 

Early Market Cabbage has every quality which gives value 
to a Cabbage for early use. It is ready a few days after Jersey 
Wakefield, and is well suited to succeed that variety. The outer 
leaves are so small and few that the plants may be safely set as 
close as 21 inches apart. The stem is short, the head round, solid 
and of good quality. It trims with little waste, and is a perfect 
shipper. It heads up so evenly that we believe it possible to cut 
a whole field at one time. (See engraving.) Price, 40c. oz., 
$1.40 14 Ib., $5.00 lb. 

Henderson's Early Market Cabbage beats any cabbage I ever saw, or grew. 
I had some that weighed 16 lbs. each.” 

July 30, 1915 B. F. CROSTIC, Harvard, Ill. 

“T gave your Early Market Cabbage a careful trial last summer, and found 
it superior to any cabbage I ever grew before.”’ 

Jan. 11, 1915 RALPH W. WARD, Cameron, Mo. 

“The } lb. of Henderson's Early Market Cabbage seed proved a greal success with 
me. I planted it at the same time as the Charleston and cut tt 4 days earlier. It also 
did well as a midsummer variety." T. BOCKHOLDT, 3615 W. 71st Chicago Ill. 

‘*Henderson's Early Market is a No. 1 Cabbage in all respects.”’ 
R. L.GLASSCOCK, Joliet. Ill, 

HENDERSON'S EARLY MARKET CABBAGE. 
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-_ THE MOST DEPENDABLE CABBAGE GROWN. 
Beyond doubt Henderson’s Succession is the best Cabbage of 

its class; it is not too much to say that it is the best all around 
variety in existence. Given ordinary conditions, it may be abso- 
lutely relied on to produce larger, better, and more salable heads 
than any othersort. The heads are enormous in size, extremely 
solid, remarkably uniform in shape, and none sells better. It 
grows well either in spring, summer or fall, and its table quality 
is unsurpassed. 

We introduced this variety in 1888, and its appearance at- 
tracted instant attention. Since then there have been many 
attempts at imitating it, but the enormous increase of our sales, 
and the periodically unsatisfied demand for our stock, gives 
testimony to the acknowledged superiority of Henderson’s 
Succession over all would-be competitors. 

(See engraving.) Price, 35c. oz., $1.20 1 1b. $4.00 Ib. 

HENDERSON'S AUTUMN KING CABBAGE. 
This is one of the finest late varieties grown. The head is of 

great size, and differs from other large sorts in shape, which, 
instead of being flat, is almost round. Its keeping quality is 
remarkable, coming out of the pit in spring as clean and bright 
as when put away in the fall. Price, 35c. oz., $1.25 1} Ib., 
$4.50 Ib. 

DANISH BALL-HEAD or HOLLAND CABBAGE. 
: HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR STRAIN. 

When this type of Cabbage first appeared we foresaw its 
popularity, and took pains to secure samples of the various 
types. After exhaustive trials we decided to grow from one 
strain only, and the success that has come to all who have grown 
it, proves the wisdom of our selection. The plant is strong, 
erect, stands well, and heads up evenly. The trimmed head is 
almost round, and has more weight for its size than any other 
sort. Price, 25c. oz., 85c. + lb., $3.00 lb. 

HENDERSON'S SUCCESSION CABBAGE. 
jell Bil aks Beas : RES 

A MONEY MAKER®FOR§THE TRUCKER. 
Henderson’s Succession Cabbage receives nothing. but praise wherever 

grown. 

“T have had three years’ experience with Henderson's Succession and I have 

found it by far the best all around Cabbage I ever planted. These are the reasons: 

It is a rapid grower, very hardy, and will head at least 10 per cent. better than 

any other variety I know. It is fairly early, makes a beautiful head, and sur- 

passes all others I know in flavor. A certain merchant in our town gained quite 

a number of new customers one season simply because he handled my Henderson's 

Succession. I would suggest that all of the readers try it once, and I would like to 

hear their experience. By time of sowing seeds and planting you can make early, 

medium and late of it.”’ 
DR. E. A. LEE, Jennings, Louisiana. 

From Market Grower’s Journal, January 15, 1914. 

“T used your cabbage seed for the first time last year. The Succession Cab- 

bage were simply great, hundreds of heads weighing 15 and 20 pounds, and one 

that I petted a little for show purposes weighed 293 pounds.”’ 

February 2, 1915 B. H. DORWIN, Bainbridge, N. Y. 

“TI used to grow your Succession Cabbage years ago in Georgia and have never 

found anything here as good, so I am ordering some."’ 

July 27, 1915. A. S. DENHAM, St. Augustine, Fla. 

“* Henderson's Succession Cabbage Seed I find is the best variety I have ever 

planted." A. J. HAWSEY, Clinton, Ia. 

“ Enclosed you will find photos of my field of Henderson's Succession Cabbage. 

They are particularly good this year, and I have the biggest crop I ever raised." 

October 15, 1914. GUS A. MORTON, Williston, Fla. 

“ Growers of wide experience regard Henderson's Succession Cabbage as the most 

important introduction in the cabbage line, and the surest to produce a crop. Its 

combined excellent qualities has made it a trade winner and money maker for the 

market gardener. Mine are unusually fine this year.”’ 

Sept. 6, 1915. W. E. VAIL, Yorktown H'ts., Westchester Co., N.Y. 

NOTE This peerless variety is so well known and so much sought after, that many firms are offering a ‘‘ SUCCESSION’ CABBAGE. We have tested many of these and find some entirely. 
Q watrue and others of inferior strains. Be sure te get our highly bred and selected, genuine type, which is procurable only direct from us.—_PETER HENDERSON & CO. 
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HENDERSON’S SNOWBALL CAULIFLOWER. 

Is Grown in Every State of the Union 

It Commands Highest Prices 

It Produces a Heavier Crop Per Acre 

Is More Reliable Than Any. 

a ee meLESTSAS KTORUNS 
RIGHT, FROM THE FIELDS 

a 

THENDERSON'S SNOWBALL CAULIFLOWER. 
No seed crop is grown with greater care than Henderson’s 

Snowball Cauliflower. The result has been just as satisfactory 
to us as to our customers, as during our entire experience, it has 
never failed to come up to its high standard, nor have we ever 
received a well-founded complaint regarding the quality of the 
stock. On the contrary, we are continually receiving letters 
testifying to its general excellence. 

The constant and ever increasing demand for our own genuine 
stock, coming from the largest and most successful growers 
clearly demonstrates its superiority over all others. (See engrav- 
ing). Price, $3.00 oz., $11.00 } 1b., $44.00 Ib. 

EXTRA EARLY 
DVVARF ERFURT CAULIFLOWER. 

Henderson’s Superb Strain. 

While the famous Henderson’s Early Snowball is beyond any 
question the finest sort for general use and especially for frame 
culture, we strongly recommend our wonderfully fine strain of 
Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt, which is one of the very best varieties 
for field cultivation, especially for late crops. 

It heads with great certainty, and under ordinary conditions 
produces large, deep and very solid white ‘‘ flowers.’’ The plant 
is large, sturdy and robust in growth, with short broad leaves 
which furnish ample protection to the “ flower.’’ This is of the 
finest quality, always clear, free from ingrowing leaves, with 
even surface and attractive appearance when trimmed: 

Price, $2.00 oz., $7.00 + lb., $28.00 lb. 

IT HEADS WHERE OTHERS FAIE 
If you had the time and we had the space 

We could quote thousands of letters similar to the following: 

““T enclose a photo cf a head of Henderson's Snowball Cauliflower which weighed 

4 pounds. I have tried five varieties of Cauliflower and find none that compares 

wilh yours. The heads are so much whiter, harder, and more perfect in form than 

others. Besides, it has not got a granulated surface like many others, and is much 

earlier in maturing.”" 
DR. E. A. LEE, Jennings, La. 

‘* Four ounces of your Snowball Cauliflower seeds produced over 400 baskets 

of flowers, which sold at $4.50. per. basket.”’ 

A.D. KEY, Sanford, Fla. 

‘The Cauliflower we raised from Henderson's Snowball seed were the largest 

we ever grew, being 14 and 15 inches in diameter and weighing 7, 8 and 9 pounds.” 

H. HOSSBEIN, Kirkville, N. Y. 

‘“In fairness lo you, think it no more than right to tell you your seeds proved 

excellent. My Cauliflower causes many inquiries as to where I purchased the seeds.” 

June 1, 1915. C. J. WILLETT, Orchard Park, N. Y. 

“T certainly appreciate the seeds I get from you, they are fine. Last year I hada 

number of the Snowball Cauliflower that weighed from 4 to 53 pounds each.” 

March 23, 1915. A. S. MOREY, Box 515, Port Alleghany, Pa. 

““T may say that your Snowball Cauliflower seed came up in five days with 98 

per cent. germinating.’ 

March 26, 1914. GEO. M. DICKSON, Leominster, Mass. 

“My patch of Henderson's Snowball Cauliflower averaged over 5 lbs. each.” 

J. E. THRIFT, Bristow, Okla. 

li " t h tr twithstandi 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 224 falces the sced is bought directly from us you do not get the genuine, as we do not supply it to dealers. 
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Half-Long Red Stump Rooted Carrot 
A shapely stump-rooted variety, of medi- 

um size and one of the best for summer use. 
The roots are almost cylindrical in shape 

with blunt round points. The skin is 
quite smooth; and the flesh entirely red 
in color—is very sweet and mild in flavor, 
having very little yellow heart or core. 
This carrot is earlier than any other half 
long type, and surpasses them all in pro- 
ductiveness. It is also one of the best 
sorts for frame use. (See engraving.) 

Price, 10c. oz., 30c. + 1b., $1.00 lb. 
“ Your Half Long Red Stump Rooted Carrot is the 

best I ever saw or grew in my life.’ 
STEPHANIE PAMPKILLE, Castries, Santa Lucia. 

Ghrantemaverccneons Carrot. 
The Popular Sort for Bunching. 

This is recognized everywhere as one of 
the best bunching varieties, and is popular 
with all growers. Itis used largely in frames 
where the small tops allow close planting. 
In the open ground it has long been a 
standard sort. It is broadest at the 
shoulder, and tapers towards the base, 
Tunning quickly toa point. Price, 
15c. 0z., 45c. + lb., $1.50 lb. 

Import Orange Carrot 
Our strain of this well- 

known Carrot is heavy at 
the shoulder and of great 
weight. It averages 12 
inches in length, and is 
3 inches across at the 
shoulder: it is clear 
and smooth through- 
out, and will produce 
enormous crops per 
acre. 

Price, 10c. oz., 30c. 
z lb., $1.00 Ib. 

Be ELEcreD » DANVERS CARROT. 
A Perfect, Heavy-Shouldered, Shapely Stock. 

Our idea of a good Danvers Carrot is a root about eight 
inches long, broad at the shoulder, and maintaining a 
good diameter until near the base, then going quickly 
to a point. This type is admirably suited to the 
market. It gives great weight per acre, and is easily 
dug. We believe there is no better stock sold any 
where. (See engraving.) Price, 15c. oz., 40c. 1 
lb., $1.25 Ib. 

GOEDEN awa’ CELERY 
THE STANDARD EARLY YELLOW SORT. 

This variety is still the most popular self-blanching 
sort. It is grown in enormous quantities and over so 

wide an area that it is on sale almost every day of the 
year in all the large eastern markets. We supply mar- 

ket gardeners all over the country and our: stock has 
given universal satisfaction as the testimonials printed below 

will indicate. 
It is very scarce again this season, but, notwithstanding its high 

price, our customers will find our seed cheaper in the end than 
low priced stocks. (See engraving.) Price, $1.50 oz., $4.60 {¢ Ib., 
$16.00 lb. 

Market Growers Testify to the Superiority of Our Stocks. 
H. M, Frazee, Manatee, Fla., ‘‘Your strain of Golden Self-Blanching Celery has proven 

superior to all others for the last five vears’’; Paul Seyfert, Bradentown, Fla., ‘‘I had 10 lbs. of 

your Golden Self-Blanching Celery last year and it produced better Celery than any other 

raised around here’; Aaron R. Niles, Wellsboro, Pa., ‘‘Your stock of French grown Golden 

Self-Blanching Celery was unusually fine’; John A. Knowles, Hartville, Ohio, ‘‘Your Golden 

Self-Blanching Celery can't be beat"’. 

Brouwer & Son, Danville, N. J., ‘‘Your Golden Self-Blanching Celery ts more solid than 

anyone else’s’’; R.J. Dallinger, Akron, Ohio, ‘‘I used your Golden Self-Blanching Celery last 

year and found the crop free from hollow stalks, while my neighbors who used seed from other 

sources lost nearly their entire crop’; Carl A. Baumeister, Sanford, Fla., ‘‘I secured a small 

quantity of your seed from M.S. O. Chase, and out of 355 crates of fine Celery I have cut only 

one hollow stalk, while some people have had one-third of their crop to throw out’’; 

WINTER QUEEN CELERY. 
A selection from Henderson’s Golden Dwarf. The habit of the plant is 

dwarf, and it has great vigor. The stalks are medium long, thick, only 
slightly ribbed, extremely solid, and very crisp. The flavor is delicious 
when thoroughly blanched. It may be marketed late, at which time 
its quality will ensure good prices. Price, 30c. oz., $1.00 { Ib., 
$3.50 Ib. 

CELERY SPECIALTIES CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE. 
FOR COMPLETE LIST OF CELERIES SEE PAGE 26. 
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HENDERSON'S EASY-BLANCHING CELERY. 
A Distinct and Valuable New Celery. 
The Surest and Longest to Keep. 

The Quickest and Easiest to Blanch. 
Thick Solid Stalks of Perfect Quality. 

Makes a Most Attractive Bunch. 
(ILLUSTRATED IN COLORS ON THE FRONT COVER.) 

This splendid Celery was named and introduced by us. The 

original stock has been improved under our watchful care and 

now it is as near perfection as nature can make it. Many of 

the vegetables introduced and named by us have achieved a 

world wide reputation and are the recognized standards of 

merit. This Celery we feel certain will take rank with the best 

of our introductions. 
We offered it for the first time two years ago, claiming that it 

would prove to be the pioneer of anew class. We were so sure 

of its blanching value that we gave it the name of Easy-Blanching. 

Further experience not only confirms our opinion that it is 

the quickest and easiest Celery to blanch for early market, but 

has also convinced us that it keeps better in the trench than any 

other, while the amount of work required to fit it for putting 

away is less than is needed for the standard sorts. This means 

that Easy-Blanching has the most valuable characteristics of the 

two classes of Celery, with none of their defects, having perfect 

blanching character without weakness, and keeping longer and 

better than any after trenching. 

Ee a 27, Sa 

“ To-day 

qualily. 

“IT consider 

February 1st, 1915. 

I have put my Easy Blanching 

Celery in the trench. I never had finer stalks. 

Instead of setting up a 12-inch board as you one that has looked it over, has almost gone 
advised, I will have to set up two 12-inch boards 

to reach to the top of my plants, and they are 

in a shallow trench besides.” Cctober 2, 1915. 

CHARLES W. RUSH, 

November 3, 1915. 

“I grew your Easy-blanching Celery last year 

and found it not only the quickest and easiest to 

blanch, but equal to the best later sorts in keeping 

In the field the plant looks like Golden Dwarf; the only appar- 

ent difference is a slight yellow tinge, which shows in the smail 

but dense crumpling of the leaves. It is not strictly self 

blanching, for if left to grow naturally it remains green. It is 

only when the blanching process is begun that its ‘‘ Easy-Blanch- 

ing ’’ quality becomes apparent. 

THE METHOD OF BLANCHING is just the same as for 

ordinary sorts. When ready to market it has a most attractive 

appearance, mainly because of the large, full colored heart. 

After blanching it remains longer in good condition, thus en- 

abling the grower to market it at his convenience. 

TO PREPARE IT FOR TRENCHING, all the work needed is 

to throw a little soil up to the row, just enough to give the stalks 

an upright growth, and not enough to start blanching. It 

should be put away as late as possible. Treated thus, it keeps 

better, and comes-out of the trench with less rot and in better 

condition than any standard Winter sort. : 

There are some areas in the vicinity of New York that formerly produced good 

crops of Self-Blanching Celery, but in late years have failed to do so on account 

of the land becoming worn out, or ‘‘Celery sick.’ On such land as this, Easy- 

Blanching has been grown with remarkable success, producing just as good crops 

as ever, while right alongside, the Self-Blanching sorts have failed almost completely. 

(See colored plate front cover of this catalogue.) Price, 20c. pkt., 3 pkts., 

50c., $2.00 oz., $7.00 { lb., $25.00 per lb. 

MARKET GROWERS GIVE ENTHUSIASTIC PRAISE 
TO HENDERSON'S EASY-BLANCHING CELERY. 

Henderson's Easy Blanching 

Celery the best of all Celeries ever introduced." fine. Please send me 2 oz. more.” 

‘““ Your Easy Blanching Celery is certainly 

E. H.TAPPEN, 

New Brunswick, N. J. 

G.G. POTTS, 
August 6th, 1915. Kalamazoo, Mich. 

““The Celery I grew from Henderson's Easy 

Blanching Celery seed is simply grand. Every 

crazy over il.” 
WM. S. BLACK, 

Fairfield, Ala. 

Neds “T have pleasure in sending you photo of 

Henderson's Easy Blanching Celery taken on 

August 13th, 1915. The stalks trimmed weighed 

23 and 3 lbs. apiece. This Celery fills a long 

felt want.” 

Lincoln, 

HAMILTON BINDER, 
“Tt should be put away in trenches as late as 

possible (about November 20th’ around here) and 

without blanching in the field. I just throw enough “I purchased some Easy-blanching Celery from 

soil to the row to give the plants an upright growth you last year on a trial and am marketing it now. 

lo make it easier to handle when trenching. In The gardeners here are all surprised at this variety 

this way it will keep better than any other sort I blanching so easily and so quickly. It ts a fine 

ever grew.”’ stock, the best I ever saw, and is better blanched 

: to-day than the Self-blanching, and furthermore, 

Oct.14,1914. West SideAve., Jersey City,N. J, as not one hollow or soft stalk in the whole crop. 

““T have been growing Celery for market for The name Easy-blanching fits it very well, and as 

forty years, and never knew of any other kind that far as I can see, this variety can be highly recom- 

would blanch up so quickly as Easy-blanching. mended. Itis a good seller, and I am going to 

It makes a big heart and looks good in thebunch'’. plant much more of it next year.” 

GEO. DORN, W. BRUNSWICK, 

Boulevard, Jersey City, N. J. Gray Road, Winton Place, Ohio 

August 30th, 1915. Harrisburg, Pa. 

LOUIS KOELSCH, 

Oct. 6, 1914. Oct. 12, 1914. 

FOR OTHER VARIETIES OF CELERY SEE PAGES 9 AND 26. 
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ity is excellent. (See engraving.) 

Price, 30c. qt., $1.70 pk., $6.00 bushel. 

WHITE COB CORY 
SVWVEET CORN. 

One of the most popular varieties for first 

early crop. The earsfare small, but well filled, 

the plant is even in height and the crop ripens 

early. (See engraving.) Price, 25c. qt., $1.50 

pk., $5.00 bush. 

IHEXRESONS HIAWATHA. 
Earliness, productiveness'and delicious qual- 

ity are the pronounced merits of Hiawatha 

Sweet Corn. The ears, about eight inches long, 

are compactly filled with long, plump, pearly- 

white kernels, tender, creamy and sweet. An- 

other valuable feature is the length of time the 

ears remain ‘‘in the milk,”’ the thick husk giv- 

ing splendid protection. The plant grows about 

five feet high, bearing no less than two ears toa 

stalk, very uniform in shape and size. It is 

ready to use in from nine to ten weeks from 

planting. Price, 25c. qt., $1.50 pk , $5.00 bush. 

HENDERSON’S METROPOLITAN SWEET CORN. 
A Great Favorite on the Market. Ready Right After the Extra Early Sorts. 

Best Flavored Early Corn Grown. 
Metropolitan is just about a week later than the very early sorts, and is equal in quality to the 

main crop varieties. It grows about 53 ft high. The ears are 9 inches long, 10 to 12 rowed, 
well filled to the tip with large grains of excellent quality. It is a sturdy plant and grows 
easily. The ears have a liberal husk, which insures a fresh condition on reaching the market. 

Price, 25c. qt., $1.50 pk., $5.00 bush. 

PEESENS'GOUNTRY GENTLEMAN SWEET CORN. 
This is always in great demand for hotel and fancy local trade, where its superb quality com- 

mands top prices. It is not shipped very generally to the greater markets of the large cities. 
It is a main crop variety, and our stock is just as good as when we first introduced it. 

Price, 25c. qt., $1.50 pk., $5.00 bush. 

STOWELL’S EVERGREEN SWEET CORN. 
Grown almost exclusively for the last marketing. It is one of the best known sorts, and is 

valued not only for its sureness in crop production, but for its great popularity on the market 
and remarkably good quality. Our strain is excellent in every respect. (See engraving.) 

Price, 20c. qt., $1.25 pk., $4.50 bush. 

») 

WHITE COB CORY SWEET CORN 

‘Stowetvs 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF SWEET CORN SEE PAGE 27. 

Evers REEN” 

11 

HENDERSON'S POCAHONTAS SWEET CORN 
The result of years of selection of the earliest and best ears of White Cob Cory. 

It has always maintained its character for earliness. 

height, the ears are of good size, the rows set close together and the qual- 

The plants are very uniform in 
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The “Henderson” VVhite Spine Cucumber. 
PERFECT SHAPE—NOT A BASKET OF CULLS IN A CARLOAD OF FRUIT. 

For many years this has proven to be the most reliable of 

all the White Spine types. None excels it in vigor of vine, it 

not only sets, but matures a heavier crop of perfectly shaped 

fruits than any other variety. None equals it in color, and 

none holds the color better. It is grown and shipped in greater 

quantities than any sort on the market, and always sells at 

top prices. (See engraving.) Price, 15c. oz., 45c. + 1b., $1.40 Ib. 

(25 lb. lots, $1.30 Ib.) 

Arlington VVhite Spine Cucumber. 
A very fine stock, much in demand on account of 

its uniform size-and color. The vines are strong, and 

bear an abundant crop of dark green fruit. 

Price,,0ci20z., 25c. .-lb2aidc-sb- 

HENDERSON'S IMPROVED 
New York Spineless Egg Plant 

The standard variety on every market. The fruits 

are borne freely on a strong plant, which holds them off 

the ground well. They are large, of good color, and 

perfect quality. Ourstockis very uniformincolorand size. 

(See engraving.) Price, 35c. oz. $1.10 1b. $3.75 lb. 

Black Beauty Egg Plant. 
Very similar to the older and better known New York 

Spineless, but the fruits are somewhat smaller, darker 

in color, and it generally produces more fruits per plant. 

It does not discolor until long after maturity. 

Price, 40c. oz., $1.25 3 1b., $4.25 lb. 

“Please mail me one pound of The 
Henderson's White Spine Cucumber 
seed. There is not a basket of culls 
in a carload.” 

LEOPOLD BAYHI, 
Feb. 7, 1915. Naomi, La. 

“Henderson's White Spine Cucum- 
ber is the best both in color and pro- 
ductiveness I have ever grown. I am 
a truck grower of twenty years stand- 
ing.” 

THOMAS FUNNELL, 
Feb 16, 1915. Middletown, N. Y. 

“The seeds procured from you 
proved a great success. Henderson's 
Whiie Spine Cucumbers being espect- 
ally profitable.” 

JG. PUGH, 
March 4, 1915. Occoquan, Va. 

“IT have used Henderson's White 
Spine Cucumber seed for several years, 
and find 1t superior in productliveness 
and color to all other kinds planted 
in this section. I will want forty 
pounds again this year.” 

W. H. RICKEY, Leesburg, Fla. 

Our New Leaflet, “Cucumber Culture for Home and Garden Market” including Spraying, etc., FREE to Customers if asked for. 
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ENDIVE. Best Varieties for Market Gardeners. 

GREEN CURLED. A very well-bred stock. The 

inner leaves are so finely curled, and grow so closely 

that they form a distinct heart. It blanches easily, the 

color is fine,"and itis very hardy. The densely curled 

character of the whole plant makes it very attractive. 

(See engraving.) Price, 15c. oz., 50c. } 1b., $1.50 Ib. 

BROAD LEAVED BATAVIAN, or Escarolle. A 

variety with broad, fleshy leaves, not so attractive in 

appearance as the curled varieties, but very popular on 

almost every market. Our stock is good in every respect. 

It is very uniform in size and habit, blanches quickly and 

is extremely hardy. Price, 15c. 0z., 50c. } lb., $1.50 Ib. 

KALE. DWARF GREEN CURLED SCOTCH. 
A very densely curled and dark colored stock, so 

heavily furnished that it produces more per plant than 

other stocks. Owing to its dwarf habit it is not broken 

when borne to the ground by heavy snows. Price, 

10c. 0z., 25c. ¢ lb., 80c. Ib. 

HENDERSON'S — KOHL-RABI. 
TENDERHEART LETTUCE, ; SHORT-LEAVED EARLY WHITE VIENNA 

A very quick-growing stock, which 

An excelleniavaricty,, for caaly sae “because of its small leaves and slender 
use, and for first outdoor sowing. The 

plant is of medium size, and attractive he RMI te crane tie ama 
; : cessive sowings during the spring and 
in color. The heads are medium large, g 

Os early sunimer will easily supply a de- 
and hold well after maturity. Price, Scie 

mand which tant on every market. 
20c. oz., 60c. 1 Ib., $2.00 Ib. Boots Conse y 

It is the best variety forframes. Price, 

25c. oz., T5c. + lb., $2.50 Ib. 

LEEK LARGE AMERICAN FLAG. MAMMOTH BLACK SEEDED 
BUDSRER: GEM LUCE. 

Very good for second crop and early 

summer use. It is distinctly a butter 

lettuce, and the largest of the type. It 

succeeds well at any season, excepting 

in the very hottest weather. Price, 

15c. oz., 35c. + lb., $1.00 lb. 

A very fine, and well-selected stock. 

It blanches from eight to ten inches from 

the root, is'very hardy and the best sort 

to winter over, as it comes rapidly into 

use in spring, providing a market crop 

when vegetables are very scarce. Price, 

20c. oz., 60c. } 1b., $2.00 Ib. 

GRAND RAPIDS LETTUCE. 

THE Best aND Most PopuLar LOOSE-LEAVED LETTUCE. 

Grand Rapids is perhaps more largely grown than any other 

variety, especially in the western states. 

It is invaluable for forcing, where, owing to its habit of growth, 

all its leaves are carried well above the soil, which enables it to 

resist rust and rot better than any other sort. It succeeds well 

under glass. Itis grown in enormous quantities in the open ground, 
and is used throughout the growing season with profitable results. 

We have been exceedingly careful to secure only the best stock, 

which will be found remarkable in its uniformity. (See engraving.) 
Price, 15c. 0z., 45c. { lb., $1.40 Ib. 

HENDERSON'S 

PERFECTED SALAMANDER LETTUCE. 
The standard summer lettuce. There is no variety which stands 

heat better. It will produce good lettuce when it is scarcest on the 

market, and will prove one of the most profitable crops. Our stock 

is as nearly perfect as possible, and we confidently recommend it. 

(See engraving.) Price, 15c. 0z., 45c. ¢ lb., $1.50 Ib. 

For Complete List of Lettuces see pages 24 and 25. 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF ENDIVE, EGG PLANT, LEEK, KALE, KOHL-RABI, SEE PAGE 28. 
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HENDERSON'S 

Big Boston 
LETTUCE 

The Best 

Head Lettuce 

on Earth. 

More 
Extensively 

Grown Than 

Any Other 

HeadLettuce. 

HENDERSON'S 

BIG BOSTON EE LUGE 
Wherever head lettuce is sold, the demand for Big Boston 

is imperative and insistent. This demand is satisfied only 
with HENDERSON’S BIG BOSTON. 

The combined acreage devoted to all varieties of head Lettuce 
is about one-half of that required to supply the markets of the 
U. S. with Henderson’s Big Boston Lettuce. 

Very many of the most successful greenhouse gardeners use 
it for an indoor crop, where, slowly and gently forced in a 
moderate temperature, it makes perfect heads. For spring 
and early summer crops in the open ground, it always brings a 
good crop, and in the fall it is used to the practical exclusion 
of all other sorts, mainly because it is unharmed by the early 
light frosts of autumn. 

In the vicinity of the large eastern cities, hundreds of acres 
of this variety may be seen quite late in November growing 
freely and vigorously under a covering of salt marsh hay. From 
this protection the plants emerge fresh and bright. 

It is probably the heaviest Lettuce of its size. The heart 
leaves are numerous, closely packed round a short stem, and of 
tender and delicate quality. The outer leaves are large, and 

being of great substance, perfectly protect the heart when ship- 
ping. (See engraving.) Price, 20c. 0z., 50c. 41b., $1.50 Ib., 10 
lbs. and upwards $1.40 lb. 

R. L. Rice, Sunrise, La., ‘‘ Your Big Boston Lettuce is a grand success. I 
don't think there is a Lettuce to beat it."’ H. Huebsch, Austin, Texas, ‘‘ The Lettuce 
U have raised from your Big Boston seed created quite a sensation among truck 
gardeners.'’ Chas. Riess, St. Bernard, Ohio, ‘‘ Your Big Boston Lettuce ts fine, 
sold more this year than ever.”"’ Arthur J. de May, Sodus, N. Y., ‘‘ The best Big 
Boston Lettuce grown in this town last year was grown from seed bought from you." 
E. Nadler, Chester, N. Y., ‘I have bought Lettuce seed from you for five years. 
It has always been good, but this year’s is the best I ever bought.”’ 

Whipple Bros., Beaufort, S. C., *‘ We grew the past season from your Big Boston 
Lettuce seed 7200 baskets from six acres of as fine Lettuce as was ever grown.” 
Manton Hall, Fulton, N. Y., ‘‘I send a picture of my Lettuce field grown from 
your Big Boston Lettuce seed. This field paid us better than one-thousand dollars 
an acre."’ Willey’s Farm, East Patchogue, L. I. ‘* From 10 rows Henderson Big 
Boston Lettuce 600 feet long, we cut over 6000 heads of the best Lettuce we ever grew."' 

Jos. Rockefeller, Shreveport, La., ‘‘ Your Big Boston Lettuce will do without 
further improvement.” 

Romaine or Cos Lettuce 

HENDERSON'S TRIANON. 
Romaine Lettuce is increasing rapidly in popularity, especially 

in the restaurants of large cities. It has a sweetness and flavor 
peculiarly its own, and is more crisp and brittle than other types. 

Trianon is certainly the best Cos Lettuce for the American 
market. Price, 20c. 0z., 60c. }1b., $2.00 Ib. 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF LETTUCES, SEE PAGES 28 AND 29. 
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Rocky Ford Musk Melon. 
Henderson’s Superior Strain. 

A great improvement over the old Netted 

Gem from which it originated. The fruits are 

roundish oval in form, with shallow ribs, and 

densely netted. The flesh is thick, of fine tex- 

ture, rich green in color, and of excellent flavor. 

(See engraving). Price, 10c. oz., 25c. { Ib., 

70c. lb., (10 lb. lots, 65c. per Ib.) 

Eden Gem Musk Melon. 
Starting with the old Netted Gem, the Musk- 

melon growers around Rocky Ford have devel- 

opedijmany useful strains of Muskmelons, includ- 
ing EdenGem. This variety is almost round, a 

little longer from stem to flower end. The ribs 

are entirely absent, and the fruit regular in 

shape as an orange, is covered with a bold, well- 

defined netting. The flesh is perfect and so thick 

that it almost fills the fruit. The shipping quality 

is perfect. Price, 10c. 0z., 30c. } 1b., $1.00 Ib. 

Tom Watson Watermelon. 
This seems to be the ideal Watermelon, as it is a good shipper, 

and is perfect in quality. It is gaining in esteem in the South, 
because it can be shipped long distances with safety, the mar- 
ket seeks it because of its delicious quality. The rind is thick, 
tough, and dark green in color. The flesh is rich dark red, of fine 
texture, and very solid. The vines are vigorous, and bear an 
abundant crop. (See engraving.) Price, 10c. oz., 25c. 4 lb., 70c. lb. 

Cole's Early Watermelon. 
The best variety to grow where the season is short. The fruits 

are small, but are produced in abundance. They area little longer 
than round, the skin strongly mottled, and the flavor is excellent. 
Price, 10c. 0z., 25c. 4 lb., 70c. Ib. 

For our Complete List of Watermelons see page 30. 

Tee 

The Burrell Gem Musk Melon. 
The Famous Red Fleshed Musk Melon. 

An oval shaped melon similar in shape to the older types of 
Rocky Ford, but with rich, deep, salmon-colored flesh. It is 
of excellent flavor and a perfect shipper. The vines are ex- 
tremely vigorous, it is very productive and a ready seller. 
(See engraving.) Price, 10c. 0z., 30c. 4 lb., $1.00 lb. 

? 

Henderson’s Sweetmeat Musk Melon. 
A new variety of great promise. The fruits are about six 

inches in diameter, slightly flattened. The ribs are not deep 
and the whole fruit is strongly netted. The flesh is green, very 
thick and of excellent flavor. Price, 40c.0z., $1.25 tlb. $4.00 lb. 

Henderson’s Early Hackensack. 
A large green-fleshed variety, round, but depressed from stem 

to blossom ends, with well defined ribs, and strong netting. 
The flesh is thick, rich in color, and of perfect flavor. The fruits 
weigh from 5 to 6 pounds each, and are produced in abundance. 
Price, 10c. 0z., 30c. ¢ lb., $1.00 lb. 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF MUSK MELONS, 17 VARIETIES, SEE PAGE 29. 
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Henderson's Genuine Southport Globe Onions. 
Are Perfect Globe-Shaped. 
Large, Heavy and Solid. 

Enormous Yielders. 
Keeping Qualities 

Unsurpassed. 

Southport Globe Onions 
have been grown by the same 
families in Connecticut for 
a long period of years. The 
constancy of the type may 
readily be understood when 
WwereStaterethat, one. of sour 
growers has supplied us with 
the same identical strains for 
forty years. 

These stocks produce crops 
so superior to those raised from 
western seed that they are 
beyond comparison. This dis- 
tinction has been maintained 
so constantly, and over so long 
a period, that we have entirely 
discarded the use of western 
seed in these sorts. 

These Onions require no de- 
scription. Thecut exactly in- 
dicates the shape. We need oy add that the red is more 
strongly flavored—the white the mildest. 

In the test affecting keeping quality, ‘the Connecticut grown 
Southport. Globe Onions are supreme. Years of careful selec- 
tion in which all doubtful bulbs have been rejected, have had a 
permanent effect, and they are today beyond doubt the best. of 
all keeping onions. (See engraving.) 

PRAISE FROM MARKET GROWERS. 
Your Southport Yellow Globe Onions of vegetables. I won prizes with your 

were very last Year. Commts- seeds lo the value of $128.00. 
sion men thought they were Prize- JOHN A.“GANTZER, 
takers in Ze. Globes we Dec. 5, 1913. Merriam Park; Minn. 
have ever seen in this section. I can get seed here at a low price, 

WM..F. McCLOUD, but I always got my Onion seed from 
March 23rd, 1914. Pueblo, Colo. you and I always got better results 

We have the jines st field of Southport than others.. JAMES W. HANDLY, | 

Onions around here from your seeds. Mar. 4, 1914. Claremont, N. H. PRICES OF GENUINE CONNECTICUT-GROWN | | 

MRS. ROBIN FORREST, From two and a quarter acres I SOUTHPORT GLOBE ONION SEED. Oz. Lb. Lb. 

29, 1915. Pullman, Mich. grew over 2000 bushels of the finest |. 

20t 1000 bushels to the acre of your onions I ever ruised, from your South- | | 

hport Yellow and Red Globe port Yellow Globe Connecticut seed. SOUTHPORT WHITE GLOBE.....................-}| 30c. |$1.10 |$4.00 

2 finest T ever grew. I took I just gave your representalive another SOUTHPORT=RED “GLOBES 3. eee 20c. | 60c. 2.00 

on both yellow and red order for nexl year, the slock cannot be SOUTHPORT YELLOW, GLOBE aie ce ele 25c. | 85c. 3.00 
e Minnesota State ar le eld oeat as to size, color and true Globe 

shape. LOUIS ESCHRICH, 
Nov. 21, 1913.North Milwaukee, Wisc. 

re th eptembe er. Also the firs 
for the Bes st collection of twenly 

White Portugal, or Silver Skin Onion. 
The leading White Flat Onion. The bulbs attain a good size, 

the color is silvery-white when cured under cover. It is flat, 

early, and for slicing and boiling is unexcelled, the flesh being 

mild and tender. It is largely grown for pickles when sown three 

or four times as thick as usual and also for sets. (See en- 
graving.) Price, 25c. oz., 80c. 4 1b., $2.75 Ib. 

Henderson’s Superior Large Red 

VVETHERSFIELD ONION. 
UNIVERSALLY POPULAR. 

A Leading Variety in All Sections. Produces Enormous Crops 

of Enormous Onions, All Clean, Solid, Heavy and Perfect. 

We sell a very fine stock of this admirable onion, true to 

shape, of good size and very fine dark red color. It will be 

found quite free from extra flat or pale colored bulbs. 

Price, 20c. oz., 70c. ¢ lb., $2.50 1b. 

For Our Complete List of Varieties of Onion and Onion 

Sets, See Pages 30 and 31. 
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HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR 

YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS ONION. 
A STANDARD VARIETY EVERYWHERE. 

There are many types of this Onion on the market which vary greatly 

inshape. We have for many years kept to the old type, which, but for 

a slight depression from neck to root, is almost a perfect sphere, 

The skin is a rich shining brownish yellow. Its keeping qualities are 

excellent. It is free from neck, very solid, and a fine keeper. (See 

engraving.) Price, 20c. oz., 70c. { lb., $2.50 Ib. 

‘““T want you to reserve me at least ten pounds of the same lot of Yellow Globe 

Danvers Onions as you sent me last spring. I am an old onion grower, but never saw 

such fine results from any crop before." O. H. BENNETT, Chicago, Ill. 

PRIZETAKER ONION. 
EXCELS IN YIELD—EXCELS IN SIZE. 

A very fine large yellow variety, almost round. It is the largest 

variety in general cultivation, sometimes attaining 5 inches in diam- 

eter. It is good for shipping where the market requires size, and is 

an excellent keeper. The skin is yellow, the flesh white, it is ex- 

tremely mild in flavor. Price, 20c. 0z., 70c. } lb., $2.50 Ib. 

“The Prizetaker is the best onion I ever raised. It takes the prizes at all of the Fairs.” 

Jan. 22, 1915. MONTGOMERY MILLER, Lancaster, Wis. 

‘“T had Prisetaker Onions last year from your seed that weighed 2 lbs. 1 oz. I took 

first prize at the Fair.” J.B. RUPLE, Rifle Gardens & Greenhouses, Rifle, Colo. 

CHINESE GIANT PEPPER. PARSLEY. 
We have a very fine seclection of this famous variety, with } 

large, well-shaped fruits, thick, meaty flesh and magnificentcolor. HENDERSON’S EXTRA DOUBLE CURLED. 

The fruits are even in size, and the strong bushy plants produce An excellent strain, distinguished for its fine dark color, 
a heavy crop. Price, 40c. 0z., $1.26 3 1b., $4.25 Ib. short stiff leaf stems, and densely curled leaves. It is extremely 

On Saft eth a photo of several barrels of unese Giant Feber, part ane crop even in height, and is just as good as it can be in every way. 
we raised this year. It is a great variety, and has given us the greatest satisfaction.”’ Pri . OZ. de : ‘ : i 

Sept. 11, 1915. BALTZ BROS, Nashville, Tenn. tice, 10c. 02., 26c. ¢ lb., 80c. Ib; 25 Ibs. and over 7c. Ib. 
““T jind your strain of Double Curled Parsley superior to any I ever grew. 

EARLY NEAPOLITAN PEPPER. ie 0 Sr ni Es fe aMORRISON, Norech N.Y. 
Valuable on account of its extreme earliness. It can be ‘ 

marketed away ahead of any ofitsclass. Itis not only prolific, ee tale IND EKSONES 

but continuously so. Fruits 2 inches in diameter, and about HOLLOW, CROWN PARSNIP. 

4 inches long, irregularly tapering from the shoulder. The ; } : 

| flesh is solid and extremely mild in flavor. Price, 265c. oz., A fine stock in every respect. It is uniformly half-long, heavy 
75c. } Ib., $2.50 Ib. at the shoulder and tapering evenly toasmall root about 12 inches 

from the crown. This type is preferable toany. Itis the kind 

that sells readily and is easy to dig. Price, 10c. 0z., 20c. } Ib., 

50c. lb. 

““T planted Henderson's Seeds and I was the only one of Muncie's Gardeners that 
had any Parsnips this winter. Your Hollow Crown surpasses any Parsnip I 
have ever used.’ WILL H. BROWN, Muncie, Ind. 

RUBY KING PEPPER. 
One of the most attractive peppers in cultivation. Ourstockis 

grown from an early ripening strain and may be relied on to 

produce a good crop of large, well-shaped, fleshy peppers. 

Price, 30c. 0z., 85c. i lb., $2.75 Ib. 

OHIO CRIMSON GIANT 
PEPPER. 

A recent introduction and in some respects a great improve- 

ment on Chinese Giant, whichit resemblesinsize. Ohio Crimson 

Giant is much earlier, it bears a far larger crop, it is smoother, 

has perfect color and remarkably thick flesh. (See engraving). 

Price, 36c. 0z., $1.20 { lb., $4.00 lb. 

For Our Complete List of Varieties of Onion and Onion Sets, see pages 30 and 31. 
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HENDERSON'S PROSPERITY PEA. 

Pesce) PROSRERID Yeor GRADUWSs: 
This grand, extra early, large-podded wrinkled Marrow Pea— 

introduced into America by us in 1897—has, each year, increased 
in popular favor, not only steadily but with whirlwind rapidity. 
This variety, is now indispensable for an early crop. It is 
quite distinct; no other large-podded sort ripens so early; and 
at any season, early or late, its quality and appearance insure 
ready sales. Our stock is a little larger-podded than those 
ordinarily sold, of great vigor, and free from small pods. When 
one considers that peas of this superior size and quality are 
ready for picking only a day or two later than the little round- 
seeded hard-shell ‘‘ Extra Earlies,’”’ one realizes what a valuable 
acquisition our Prosperity Pea really is,3 feet. (See engraving.) 
Price, 35c. qt., $2.25 pk., $8.00 bush. 

NOT T’S EXCELSIOR, PEA. 
This is an extra early dwarf wrinkled Pea, usually ready 

for table in 40 to 45 days from planting. It grows about 14 
inches high. It is of vigorous constitution, and wonderfully 
productive. The even, regular habit of the plant is also a 
great advantages. Price, 30c. qt., $1.90pk., $7.00 bush. 

HENDERSON'S FIRST OF ALL PEA. 
Its first important feature is its extreme earliness, ensuring to 

the trucker the advantage of marketing his produce so much 
earlier than those who do not grow it. It is also exceedingly 
productive. The vines are vigorous and dwarf, about 23 feet in 
height Another important feature: the entire crop can be 
gathered at one picking, and every trucker will realize at once 
the economy in labor in growing such a pea. Moreover, the 
stock which we are sending out to-day is superior, constant 
selection has enabled us to eliminate every undesirable feature, 
such as small double pods, irregularity in height, and weak 
spindling habit, which forms so large a part of the crop of many 
so-called ‘‘ First Earlies.’’ (See engraving.) Price, 30c. qt., 
$1.90 pk., $7.00 bush. 

“I picked my first peas from Henderson's First of all, thhe last day of May, 
and had the vines plowed up and late Cabbage pul.in before any one around here 
had a pea. It was the heaviest yield I ever saw too.” 
July 30th, 1915. B, F. CROSTIC, Harvard, Ill. 

‘© Henderson's First of All Peas last year surpassed all other Peas I ever planted 
during my twenty-five years experience, nol only in quantily, bul in quality.” 

CALVIN R. SEARS, Ludlow, V1. 

ALASKA PEA. 
Alaska is an extra early variety, with slender vines, attain- 

ing a height of two and a halffeet. It isa wonderfully early 
smooth, blue Pea, with very dark green pods about 3 inches 
long, well filled with small, smooth, blue-green peas. The 
earliness, uniformity in ripening and deep color of Alaska renders 
it very desirable as a market and canning Pea. 

Price, 25c. qt., $1.50 pk., $5.50 bushel. 

Our Seeds are no longer supplied through Dealers. Our Object: Been Sree ete eee cde foisted anon thom aa “Henderson's.” 
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TELEPHONE PEA. 
One of the oldest varieties grown. It has been on the market 

for nearly forty years, and is better today than ever. The plant 

is about five feet high, and bears a heavy crop of large, even sized 

pods, well filled with peas of delicious quality; rich, tender, and most 

attractive in appearance. Our stock is remarkably free from small 

podded plants, and is far superior to that ordinarily sold under 

this name. (See engraving.) Price, 30c. qt., $1.90 peck, $7.00 bush. 

“* Enclosed I send a photo of your Telephone and American Champion Peas. These 

peas are more than seven feet high. They are straight up, and I expect to pick them next 

week. (It is now July 17th, which is breaking the record in this vicinity. 

“T am proud to recommend your house for good record-breaking seeds.” 

July 17th, 1915. CAMILLE WEYN, Chester, Orange Co., N. Y. 

“* Henderson's Telephone Peas have the largest pods and every pod is full of large 

peas. Such peas have never been raised in this country. Everybody that has had them 

wants them again.” J.F. HINDS, Cloar, Ark. 

““Vour Telephone is the finest pea we ever planted. They grew over 6 feel high and 

had 22 to 26 pods to a vine. Our call for these peas is so much that we cannol supply 

all of our customers.” GEORGE SELAKE, Clinton, Ct. 

ALDERMAN PEA. 
One of the very. best early main crop peas of the Telephone 

type. The vigorous, healthy vines grow about 5 feet in height and 

are very productive of large, long, dark green pods—often over five 

inches in length—and packed with deep green wrinkled peas of the 

largest size and of unsurpassed quality. Therich, dark green color 

and handsome appearance of pods and peas are retained for several 

Sdays, rendering this variety especially desirable for Market Garden- 

ers who ship their products. Price, 30c. qt., $1.90 peck, $7.00 bush. 

THE AMEER, 
or “Mammoth Alaska” Pea. 

This new variety—often called 
the ‘‘Mammoth Alaska’’ is 

rapidly growing in favor among 

Market Gardeners being planted 

on an extensive scale on many 

of the largest truck farms. It 

resembles Alaska, the vine being 

more vigorous, a little taller or 

about 3 feet in height and the 

pods and peas are fully one-third 

larger. It is a heavy producer 

of handsome dark green pods con- 

taining from 5 to 7 large blue- 
green round peas of excellent 

quality. The crop ripens uni- 

formly about three days later 
than Alaska. (See engraving.) 
Price, 25c. qt., $1.70 pk., $6.00 
bush. 

““T am sending you a sample of your 

large Ameer Peas. I wish you would lake 

a photo of them and print in your catalogue. 

They are the largest peas I ever grew, and 

ahead of everything else for earliness and 

productiveness.”" 

June 9th, 1915. 

WM. R. SCHMIDT, Wyandotte, Mich 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF PEAS SEE PAGES 31 AND 32. 

“I picked 28 bushels of 

pods filled with plump peas, 

from one peck of your Tele- 

phone Peas.” 

J. L. KEFFER, 
Mansfield, Ohio. 

Jan. 20th, 1915. 

THOMAS LAXTON PEA. 

An extra early, wrinkled Marrow Pea of 

great merit. It grows about 3 feet high, 

resembling Prosperity, though a little 

darker in color and of vigorous, hardy 

constitution, enabling it to be planted with 

first earliest, coming in only three or four 

days later than those round, hard-shell 

sorts. It produces a heavy crop of long, 

straight, square-ended, dark green pods, 

which are well filled with 7 to 8 large, 

rich-flavored, wrinkled marrow peas. which 

are also of a deep green color; a good re- 

liable pea, uniformly constant type and 

about as early as Prosperity. Weare sure 

that this pea will become one of the best 

and most popular varieties for market gar- 
deners on account of its earliness, produc- 
tiveness, handsome appearance and quality. 
Price, 35c. qt., $2.25 pk., $8.00 bush. 

FIELD PEAS, PAGE 38. 
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HENDERSON'S SUPERIOR STRAINS OF 

-—— RADISHES:..... 
FOR MARKET GARDENERS. 

RAPID FORCING. This is perfectly bred for forcing. 

The root is small, uniformly round with short erect leaves. - 

It grows rapidly, and may be pulled in 21 days. The lower 

part of the root is white, the upper part bright scarlet. (See en- 

graving.) Price, 10c.0z., 25c. 4 1b., 70c. Ib. 

RED FORCING. An ideal round red variety with very small 

tops. Properly grown, it will mature in 3 weeks. The color is 

vivid red. Price, 10c. 0z., 30c. 3 lb., $1.00 lb. 

EARLY SCARLET GLOBE. The best of the forcing varieties. 

The roots are a little longer than round, the skin intense scarlet in 

color, with tiny threadlike roots. We exercise unusual care to 

procure only perfect stocks of this variety and we believe no better 

can be had. Price, 10c. 0z., 25c. } Ib., 80c. lb. 

EARLY ROUND DARK RED. The most popular of the round | 

sorts for outdoor sowing. It is very dark in color—the flesh white 

and crisp. The tops are small for a root of its size. Our stock 

is very uniform in color, shape and season. Price, 10c. oz., 

20c. 3 1b., 50c. lb. 

EARLY CRIMSON GIANT. A very profitable sort for open 

ground, larger than any in its season. The skin is crimson, the 

WHITE-TIPPED EARLY SCARLET TURNIP oa flesh white and quite untinged with red. It matures more quickly 

: : vi : : . ‘ . than any of its size and it frequently remains firm for a week 
dium sized round variety, with bright scarlet skin and medium ; > 

z : A Sees after full growth. Price, 10c. 0z., 25c. }1b., 80c. Ib. 
tops, used in enormous quantitiesin open ground. It matures 

very evenly and is one of the readiest sellers. Price, 

10c. 0z., 15c. {1b., 45c. 1b. (25 lbs. and over at 40c. lb.) 

“*T have heretofore orfeced only about half of what I use of the White 

Tipped Scarlet Turnip’ Radish from you, but you may expect to receive ALS] FY 

the full order hereafter. I have tested them out side by side on three dif- 

erent plantings, and find yours to be superior to all the others."’ 

July 16th, 1915. JOSEPH L. KITCHENER, Charles City, Ia: 

FRENCH BREAKFAST. The best of the half-long tap- 

rooted sorts. The length is about twice the diameter. 

The lower part of the root is white which gradually merges 

into bright scarlet. It is an excellent variety in every 

respect. Price, 10c. 0z., 20c. } lb., 50c. 1b. 

‘““ Your Scarlet Globe Radish seed is ten days ahead of Cardinal 

Globe in maturing, the latter is considered the crack seed of Philadelphia.’ 

WM. H. ASH, So. Vineland, N. J. 

AMMOTH SANowicn JsLano 

SALSFIY, MAMMOTH SANDWICH ISLAND. 
A very fine, large rooted stock which if grown in deep, well cultivated 

soil, will produce fsmooth roots of good size. (See engraving.) Price, 

20c. oz., 60c. 3 Ib., $2.00 lb. 

SPIN IIEISL. The Best Varieties for Fall Sowing. 

HENDERSON’S THICK-LEAVED SPINACH. The most largely 

grown for late fall use and to winter over for early spring crop and in some 

sectionsforasummercrop. Theleaves are broad, hug the ground closely, 

are slightly crumpled and attractive in color. The plant is large and pro- 

duces a big crop. Price, 5c. oz., 10c. 7 lb., 25c. lb. 

SAVOY-LEAVED SPINACH. Sown very early will produce a good 

spring crop, but succeeds best in the fall. A very fine dark colored stock, 
with thick crumpled leaves of great substance, which hold up well in 

shipping. Our stock is free from “‘slick leaved’’ plants. (See engraving.) 

Price, 5c. oz., 10c. 3 1b., 22c. lb. 

(Spinach continued on next page.) 
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SPINACH. 
The Best Varieties for Spring Sowing. 

HENDERSON’S LONG SEASON SPINACH. 
This sort will remain in saleable condition on 

the field longer than any other, especially during 

early summer. It is a small plant, very dark 

colored, the leaves thick, the stems short 

and fleshy. It does not readily crush down in 

the basket. (See engraving.) Price, 5c. oz., 10c. 

t1b., 24c. lb. 

“T have tried several kinds of Spinach for spring sowing and 

have come to the conclusion thal your ‘‘Long Season" is the 

best. Please quote me on 700 pounds.”’ 

HARRY B. SWEENEY, Congress Heights, D. C. 

VICTORIA SPINACH. 

A low growing plant, with thick dark colored 

leaves which are much crumpled and of great 

substance. It is good for either spring or fall 

sowing and holds up long before going to seed. 

Price, 5c. oz., 10c. } 1b., 20c. lb. 

-Autumn and WVinter 

SQUASH. 
BOSTON MARROW. 

We have a very good stock 
of this favorite sort. The skin 
is orange yellow, the flesh 
thick and of fine quality. The 
color is exceptionally fine. It 
sells readily and is one of the 
best keepers. Price, 10c. oz., 
20c. i lb., 65c. lb. 

HUBBARD SQUASH. 
(Henderson’s Superior Strain.) 

A very fine selection of the 
old shallow warted type. It 
has a hard shell, fine color, 
thick, yellow, fine grained 
flesh, and is one of the best 
winter Squashes grown. Price, 
10c. 0z., 30c. + lb., 90c. Ib. 

SUMMER SQUASH. 
MAMMOTH BUSH SUMMER CROOKNECK. 

This is much larger than the old variety. The 
fruits are about 24 inches long, very heavily 

warted, and richly colored. The plant is a true 

bush and is very productive. Our stock is true 

to color and shape. (See 

engraving.) Price, 10c. oz. 

25c. < lb., 70c. lb. 

MAMMOTH .BUSH 
SUMMER CROOKNECK 

SQUASH. 

HENDERSON’S 

LONG ISLAND WHITE BUSH. 

A greatly improved form of the old 
White Bush Scalloped. The diameter of 
the fruit is about the same, but much 

deeper and the scallops are almost ab- 
‘sent, so that there is no waste in peeling. 
It is equally good in quality and yieldsa 
large crop. The plant is a true bush. (See 
engraving.) Price, 15c. 0z., 30c. { lb., $1.00 lb. 

LARGE WARTED HUBBARD SQUASH. 

A larger, and heavier stock than the ordinary 
sort. It averages ten per cent. larger, the skin 
is harder and it is decidedly darker in color. 
The warts are larger and cover the entire fruit, 
giving it a rougher and hardier appearance 
thanany. It is the best keeper of all and will 
mature a greater number of large fruits than any of its 
class. (See engraving.) Price, 10c. 0z., 30c. + 1b., $1.00 1b. 

For our Complete List of Squashes, Summer, 
Autumn and Winter varieties, see page 35. 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF VARIETIES OF SPINACH SEE PAGE 34. 
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TOMAT OES. 
SELECT STRAINS FOR THE MARKET. 

JUNE PINK TOMATO. 
A selection from Earliana, but has the purple color of Beauty, 

\ which is preferred in some markets. It is very early, and crops 
heavily at the start, making it a very profitable sort. The 

| fruits are smooth, solid, and it is an excellent shipper. Price. | 
‘| 30c. oz., $1.00 } Ib., $3.00 Ib. 

| BEAUTY TOMATO. 
One of the best known sorts and always in great demand. 

* it is medium early and a heavy cropper. The fruits are of good 
market size, purple in color, solid, and of fine quality. Itisa 
perfect shipper and very largely used both for local and distant 
markets. Our stock is smooth, and has the true, deep shape. 
Price, 25c. oz., 70c. 3 lb., $2.25 Ib. 

SPARK’S EARLIANA TOMATO. 
One of the very best sorts for the first crop. It has remarkably 

good quality and though so early is one of the most solid. It is 
scarlet in color, has a tough skin, and is a fine shipper. Our 
stock is well selected. Price, 25c. 0z., 80c. }.1b., $2.75 Ib. 

GLOBE TOMATO. 
A very excellent variety for the market. It should be picked 

_ a little greener than ordinary sorts, to ensure good condition 
when shipped. The fruits are a little longer than round and very 
smooth. It ripens evenly all over, is very solid, and one of the 

$ best looking varieties grown. Price, 30c. 0z., $1.00 { 1b., $3.50 Ib. 

BEST VARIETIES FOR MARKET GARDENERS. 

EARLY WHITE MILAN TURNIP. STONE TOMATO. 
The plant is very robust, and ripens a remarkably large crop 

This is the best variety for a very early Spring crop. It is The fruits are slightly flattened but very solid, and of 

used largely at that season for bunching. It grows rapidly; is particularly good color. It stands shipping better than most 
flat round in shape, with very small leaves, and slender stems. sorts, and is the best of all scarlet varieties for main crop and gen- 

Both skin and flesh are pure white. Price, 15c. oz., 50c. 3 Ib., eral use. (See engraving.) — Price, 20c. oz., 60c. ¢ Ib., $2. 00 Ib. 

$1.75 Ib. 

PURPLE-TOP WHITE GLOBE TURNIP. 
A valuable variety for the trucker. The roots are almost 

round, purple at the crown, white at the base. The flesh is 

white, solid, and isa good keeper. (See engraving.) Price, 10c. 

oz., 20c. 3 lb., 60c. Ib. 

EARLY RED-TOP STRAP-LEAF TURNIP. 
This is the true strap-leaved flat-rooted sort, and a very fine } 

stock. It is even in size, regular in shape, and the color strongly | 

marked. The upper side of the root is purple; the lower, white. | 

Price, 10c. 0z., 20c. 1 Ib., 50c. Ib. 

SNOWBALL TURNIP. 
The best quick-growing white round variety. The root is 

medium in size; quite smooth and very mild in flavor. Price, 

10c. oz., 30c. 3 Ib., 90c. Ib. 

HENDERSON’S IMPROVED 

LONG ISLAND RUTA BAGA. 
The very best type of purple top Ruta Baga grown. Itis the E 

only one of its class which is practically without neck. This 

makes the root clean and shapely, and it also grows very smooth. 

Price, 10c. 0z., 25c. 4 1b., 65c. lb. 

For Our Complete List of Tomatoes see page 35. For Our Complete List of Turnips and Ruta Bagas see page 36. 

ee 
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THIS LIST CANCELS ALL PREVIOUS OFFERS NOT ACCEPTED. Ist January, 1916 

IMPORTANT NOTICE.—The prices herein quoted on vegetable seeds are based on customers paying delivery charges when sent either by express or freight 

but here is a plan whereby it rests with you whether WE pay the freight or YOU. If you send the order to us direct WE WILL on purchases of vegetable seeds from 

this list to the value of $10.00 and upwards, DELIVER FREE by freight or express, at our option, to any railroad station in the United States, PROVIDED, that at 

least half of the order is composed of small seeds—that is, any vegetable seeds in the list other than Peas, Beans and Corn. If your own order does not amount 

to $10.00 you can avail yourself of this offer by combining your order with one or more of your neighbors. (Prices in this list subject to change without notice). 

WHEN SEEDS ARE DESIRED BY MAIL, Postage must be added at the Zone Rate. Peas, Beans, and Corn weigh (Postal weight) 2 lbs. per quart. See 

table of Zones and Rates on page 1. Packets, ounces and quarter pounds are mailed free. Half pounds will be supplied at pound rates; half pecks at peck rates, 

half bushels at bushel rates. We allow 25% off packet prices, but prices of all other quantities are net. Where prices are not quoted they may be had on application. 

PRICES. 

VEGETABLE SEEDS Peon aaa te dene 
ed free, but add postage ac- 
cording to zone rates (see 
page «I for half-pounds and 
over if wanted by mail. 

ARTICHOKE. Jerusalem (Tubers). Buyer paying transit, at 20c.qt.,$1.00|_ 
peck, $3.00 bush. Pkt. | Oz. | 4Lb.| Lb. 

ASPARAGUS SEED. (1 oz. to 60 ft. of drill. Cultural instructions free) 

Colossal. A standard variety; large, productive and of fine quality........ -10 15 -40 

Palmetto, Henderson’s. Superiorin every way, the stalks are large and uni- 
form, averaging nearly an inch in diameter and retaining their thickness to 
the tip. Fifteen shoots make a good marketable bunch and weigh nearly 
two pounds. It is adapted to all sections, is less susceptible to disease than 
others, and will therefore thrive where other varieties fail................ -10 20 -50 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. Buyer pays transportation on Asparagus Roots. For 
Parcel Post Zone rates see page 1. 100 2-year old Roots will weigh 5 lbs. 

Colossal. 2-yr.-oldroots (buyer paying transit). 75c. per 100; $4.50 per 1,000. | Beans we do not deliver free. 
t tat Palmetto. 204 © © = * * 1.00 per 100;$6.00 per 1,000, | #0 qu7ser 2038 transbortation 

(See Engraving.) \See specialties page 2) Parcel Post Zone Rates see 
pagel. Beans weigh (Postal 
weight\ 2 lbs. per quart. 

BEANS 
Quart.| Peck. | Bush 

DWARF or BUSH, GREEN PODDED. we VES 
The crop of Bush and Wax Beans of 1915 was almost a complete failure, 

some sorts failing entirely, consequently prices range high. The supply of sorts 
quoted is limited and quotations in this catalogue are made subject to being 
unsold upon receipt of order. 

Bountiful, Henderson’s. The best flat, green podded beaninexistence. (Crop 
EBPBIOD)) 90 $0 S08 CUES BEBE SABO O See REE TEE IC RR eaten eT 

Black Valentine, Henderson’s. Ready for picking in 45 days from planting. 
A great favorite with all truckers. (See specialties page 2).........ccee00- .35 | 2.40 | 9.00 

Earliest Red Valentine, Henderson’s. Our stockof this indispensable bean is ; 
perfect and quite free from flat pods. (See specialties page 2) ............. .30 | 2.20 | 8.00 HENDERSON S PALMETTO ASPARAGUS. 

Full Measure, Henderson’s. A round, green-podded bush bean, a cross 
between the old Refugee and Yosemite Wax. The pods are five inches long, 
stringless, quite round, have no neck and are of extremely good quality. 
It\ s ar superior to any of its class.. (Crop failure.). ...... cece ec ee cece 

Green Pod Hodson. This is practically identical with the Hodson Long Pod 
Wax but the pods are green instead of yellow.................000 ce eeee .30 | 1.90 | 7.00 

Horticultural Dwarf. A bush variety of the popular Climbing Horticultural. 
A grand shell Bean. Our stock is free from runners............eeeceees -35 | 2.40 | 9.00 

Low’s Champion. One of the best large-podded shell varieties. ........... -35 | 2.60 |10.00 

Longfellow, Henderson’s. (See specialties page3)........ MI See A ee ese .35 | 2.40 | 9.00 

Refugee, or 1,000to1. The most popular bean for alate crop. (See special- 
AS OIE BY) 1r (SOB GST EES Os Oe OO eke De CRESS rie an ee .30 | 2.20 | 8.00 

Refugee, Extra Early. The podsarefreshlight greenin color, crops heavily, | 
is a safe shipper and a good seller. (See specialties page 3).........e00000- -30 | 2.20 | 8.00 

Stringless Green Pod, Burpee’s. Very early, productive, and a good shipper. 
(CHOD STHLIC)) o LOOCE GOO OBIS bo ELS CADET DAE CRED OSM EG en ane 

White Marrow. A popular shell Bean; seeds ivory-white. (Crop failure.)... 

Lerge White Kidney. A green-podded shell variety. Useful in the green 
stage when picked young and admirable as a shell bean. (Crop failure.)... 
For Shell Beans and Field Beans see page 37. 

REFUGEE OR 1,000 To 1 BEAN. 

was founded by Feter Henderson in 1847 *723}29" cared Charles Henderson 2225¥,s Peter and Howard M. Henderson. 
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PRICES. 
Beans we do not deliver free. raniplete V E G ET AB LE S E E D S Purchaser pays trans As hee 

ist 0 ° by the quart and over. For 
Parcel Post Zone Rates see 
page 1. Beans weigh (Postal 
weight) 2lbs. per at. 

Quart.) Peck. | Bush. 
BEANS. — Continued. 

DWARF WAX-PODDED or ‘‘BUTTER”’ BEANS. — 
Black Wax, Henderson’s Improved. One of the best early round podded wax 

varieties, an enormous cropper, of good quality and an excellent shipper. 
(Crop. fatliaresy re cowie ess Pe alate ee ee ee eee ote < 

Currie’s Rustproof Wax. A very popular ‘‘thick flat’ pod. (Crop failure.).. 

California Rustproof Wax. Very similar to Currie’s Rustproof Wax. (Crop failure) 

Davis’ Kidney Wax. An excellent shipping variety. (Crop failure.)........ 

Flageolet Wax. Valuable for market; urmusually free from rust. exceedingly 
productive; pods flat, 8 inches long, succulent and tender. (Crop failure.). 

Golden Scimitar, Henderson’s. A perfect type of large, round-podded wax 
Bean, the top notch of achievement in the development of this class. (Crop 
BULLET) 12) Eee REGRET RET Eee eS Tre al ete AU et Das aie NM aid sae oth S Lip 

Golden Wax Improved. This improved stock has quite superseded the older 
variety... (Crod ‘fartlure) peso ocoke talc arola dave ni etncaene attra eheta siehalese es teeeteiereieeae 

Golden-Eyed Wax. An early, vigorous variety, free from 1ust and blight, 
bearing large, flat, waxy-golden pods of great substance. It grows 14 feet 
high, holding the pods well off the ground. (See engraving)..........-... .45 | 3.20 {12.00 

Hodson Long Pod Wax. (See specializes page 3)... 2. otc. woe ne celeivs sae ete -4C | 2.60 {10.00 

Refugee Wax. Possesses the valuable character of the old Refugee or 1000 
to 1, but is wax podded and an enormous cropper. The pods are handsome, 
round and transparent yellow. A great drought and rust resister and 1e- 
mains in good condition long after maturity...... sip ints sete] eters eae Oey a .46 | 3.20 {12.00 

Wardwell’s Kidney Wax. A handsomelarge podded sortfor maincrop. (Crop 
Bh Rae eee INE Ie ODO A ORO A ORS On etiCDb abostes ocd tdpoacosdage.s 

BEANS, BUSH LIMA. 

Early: Giant; Henderson's: (Gropifatlitr es) errr ciiclelerieersin ciease cette atcrerctersteteneie 

Improved ‘‘Henderson’”’ Bush Lima. About five days later than the ‘* Hender- 
son,’’ but the beans and pods are larger; it is not so prolific but equally good 
in otherrespects.. (Seeispectalizes: pager) era + ave ezeleieneiatcicvelere eiotevelsierneteteners E350 P2225 e|s8a00) 

“enderson’”’ Bush Lima. A true bush variety, requiring no support; enorm- 
ously productive and extremely early, coming in weeks ahead of any other 
Bush or Climbing Lima and bearing continuously until frost, succeeding 
even in Northern States; the beans have the true Lima flavor. The surest, 
and most prolific cropper of all. (See engraving). .........-.ceceeeceeeee .30 | 1.90 | 7.00 

Burpee’s Bush Lima. A bush form of the Large White Lima, growing about 
20 inches high; the pods and beans are large. While not as early as the 

“HENDERSON” BUSH LIMA BEAN. “‘Henderson,”’ its large size commends it to many.............--+--ee0es .30 | 2.20 | 8.00 

Fordhook Bush Lima. Of true bush habit, growing stiffly erect. The pods, 
borne in clusters, are 4 to 5 inches in length and contain three to five splendid 
plump beans, as large again as those of Dreer’s or Kumerle Bush Lima. It 
is also earlier:‘and) a+much heavier Cropper seal sterovetereiere eleictel eloieleleleis aieraioneds .45 | 3.20 | 12.00 

Dreer’s Bush Lima. A most satisfactory variety for general crop for the 
market gardener. Though not quite so compact as some other varieties 
the habit of the plant is well fixed. It bears an enormous crop of very attrac- 
tive beans of the same shape as the Dreer’s Improved Pole Lima; just the 
bean the market demands. The beans are produced near the centre of 
the plant in enormous quantities and the plants bear clear up till frost. 
Rewicrops are More pronta ble rss leis ae erate eierezerslel ceieteretteten ieremeiets eieveietstsiatets .35 | 2.60 |10.00 

BEANS, POLE LIMA. 5 

Early Leviathan Lima, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 4).............+. .30 | 2.00 | 7.50 

Ideal, Henderson’s. The largest pods, and the largest beans, a great acquisi- 
tion? i(See*specsalttest page) aa aor ote oso See ice eee .35 | 2.25 | 8.00 

Large White Lima. The old favorite, universally grown for both family and 
market use. The large, flat, kidney-shaped beans, shelled either green or 
dried, are tender and delicious when cooked............-cceeceececsccce .25 | 1.80 | 6.75 

Challenger,- or; Potato; Vimaer ce cetiiclectolere ereteioniansictercietcisrerecrs KosGESebed Neretete .30 | 1.90 | 7.00 

King, of, thei Garden) Dima tp...ctercsiotaeheteve aicteic siete crore nem ects ekerenetcreertelekoaene .25 | 1.80 | 6.75 

Dreer’s Improved Lima. A thick, almost round Bean of fine quality and a 
large’ yielder; Very, Carl yin eras cise ere eare re don eas acta Wa sete rel eran .30 | 1.90 | 7.00 

BEANS. CLIMBING or POLE. 

Old Homestead. This variety we consider superior to all other green-podded 
pole Beans; enormously productive, ea1ly and continuous bearer; large green 
pods in great clusters, stringless and tenders... .).. .uine oss selncee eee -35 | 2.40 | 9.00 

White Creaseback. One of the finest early pole Beans, bearing in profusion 
clusters of fleshy green pods, 4 to 5 inches long and deepiy creased. Per- 
fectly stringless, tender and of superior quality when used as a snap Bean. ¥ 
The matured beans are pure white and excellent shelled................. -30 | 2.00 | 7.50 

Golden Champion, Henderson’s. The leading wax-podded pole Bean, very 
early, and a great and continuous bearer of light yellow waxy pods; string- 
less, brittle and tender; a healthy grower, free from rust................. -30 | 2.00 

Early Golden Cluster. Begins bearing in July, continuing to produce abun- 
dantly until frost large clusters of golden-yellow pods 5 to 6 inches long and 
of delicious flavor. Valuable either as a shell or snap. (See engraving).. -30 | 2.00 

- Horticultural or Speckled Cranberry. An old and popular variety, useful 
EARLY CLUSTER GOLDEN WAX BEAN. either as a green-podded snap Bean or when shelled................. -.-. .30} 2.20 | 8.00 

our pesiness Peter Henderson in 1847 24 8298.2e°¢ Charles Henderson 224.2%." Peter and Howard M. Henderson. 
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Crimson Globe. Intensely dark red, fine shape, tender and of excellent 
Quality. cer ET See SNR at eT Teen aT eH enech oes Ree Voted alee insu cate doze: miieisnehiacertereiodaiane 

Crosby’s Egyptian. (See specializes page:5) 00s). ceo cco ete eet ee lene een 

Detroit Dark i Red= “(See specialises: pageld)). = ia cnjaisic siete ciele os siv'a-cia cie'els cic) sale 

Dewing’s Improved Blood Turnip. Handsome, smooth and round, tapering at 
the!base-ifeshst-onely, zoned: of finelqualitysi.. ces eee: secre sclecicie © 

Early Model. Root and tops dark red, fine quality..............--0-000-0-s 

Early Blood Turnip. A standard variety, following Eclipse in season; quality 
excellent; color, deep blood-red; the tops make excellent ‘‘greens’’........ 

Eclipse. (See engraving.) (See specialties page 5).......... cee cece cere nes 

Edmand’s. A handsome, uniform, turnip-shaped Beet, smooth and of good 
size; tops small, flesh red and of excellent quality; fine for late crop....... 

Egyptian. A quick maturing, early variety, very dark colored; should be used 
Ten wobble. (N42 SAO Gg? Boose cgevouumod so dudboodeeo edn OOdoG 

BlectricumGicerspeCceciivesip OREN) rit pereiciciays) vii saclenclcuetarel ar ee to leielfeiei Nev's) vie Sree 

Henderson’s Half Long. Of superior quality, tender, sweet and free from 
woody fibre; flesh vivid red. The roots are pear-shaped..............-..- 

Long Smooth Blood-Red. An excellent late variety, a great improvement on 
ordinary stocks, and of intense dark red color.............220-e cece eeee 

Swiss Chard. Grown exclusively for the foliage, which makes most delicious 
greens; or the midrib may be cooked and served like Asparagus.......... 

For Sugar Beets and Mangel Wurzel see Farm Seed Department, page 37. 

BROCCOLI. white Cape. Medium-sized, creamy-white heads, similar but 
AnferortoucAiiinowershoughvhardier ts atic ceicn eicrohate esc cree clevblsnaleusiecese 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. DwarfImproved. A dwarf, compact-growing sort, 
PLOAIICINPESHLOMESIOLsMINE Mg UALIL yates sees cesvevejsicis cio ciao cre eera ie o elteledere slot crete 

Dalkeith. A greatly improved variety of compact growth, bearing very large 
SPLOUCS imi (SECMMETILHLULILG) ericreny th cpepeve i sie: cia, ate ate cel sta ie eos nl cietal eae s/elehele in evaceiel ee 

Long Island Strain. We cannot speak too highly of this strain. The sprouts 
seen in New York in the late fall are grown from this stock. The plant is 
dwarf and compact. It is the best for market use.............00.-eeeee 

CARDOON. Large Spanish. Large, fleshy-leaved plants, chiefly used as a win- 
ter vegetable. The blanched stalks and broad ribs of the inner leaves, when 
properly cooked, are tender and of an agreeable flavor................04- 

CABBAGE. 
EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES. 

Early Jersey Wakefield, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 6.) (See cut)... 

Charleston or Large Wakefield, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 6)....... 

Early Market. (See specialties page 6). It comes in only 3 or 4 days later 
than Henderson's Early Wakefield.............. BS PEO CSPROTCe LION Ereeie ven 

Early Spring, Henderson’s. (See speciallies page 6).........eeececececeees 

Early York. Very early, producing small, oval-shaped heads............... 

Early Winnigstadt. An old, popular, medium-early variety, with large, py- 
tamidal heads of excellent quality; good to succeed the extra earlies...... 

St. John’s Day Early Drumhead. Early, very dwarf; medium-sized, hard heads 

SECOND EARLY or SUMMER VARIETIES. 

Early Summer, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 6)..........0eeeeeeeees 

Fottler’s Improved Brunswick. Heads large, flat and solid; a sure header, 
Lonp-standinpeeshOnpIstermep ses yar iicie lege steve ye die fonevolslamiere cue orcveaie aleusole cians 

Succession, Henderson’s. (See specialties page7.) (See engraving)......... 

LATE or WINTER VARIETIES. 

Autumn King, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 7)........0c00ceccececees 

Late Flat Dutch, Henderson’s Selected. A very fine stock of this well-known 
variety, forms large solid heads and winters well..............eeeeeeeee: 

Premium Flat Dutch. A standard and excellent variety; developing earlier 
than most late sorts. Not recommended for a winter keeper............. 

Danish Ball-Head or Holland. (See}speciallies page 7) ........00.0-eee0e-- 

Warren’s Stonemason. One of the best varieties for winter keeping. Medium 
size, almost round; heads very firm. Remaikably sure header........... 

RED VARIETIES. This class is esteemed for pickling, making slaw, etc. 

Red Dutch. A popula: hard-headed sort for pickling, etc. Not extra large, 
LXENE OLE SRO NE, CET eo a ee 

Danish Round Red. A red type of the Holland or Danish Ball Head. Com- 
pact plant, very solid head, extremely dark and attractive in color; very 
PION nied 5:6.50-6:0 O10 CUDA OOS SOOT OES ICU HENS cICEE SS A CIOIS TT Sien noe CR rere 

Mammoth Rock Red. A large-growing select strain, producing very solid 
ineadsscolommntense;dariired saps ies nr aeisrcie eee e hens ee aaeleleiels 

SAVOY VARIETIES. The quality and flavor of these crumpled-leaf Cabbages 
are ve1y superior; grown in fall and allowed to be touched by frost they are 
sweet, and most delicious. 

American Drumhead Savoy. The largest heading Savoy; a general favorite 
fOrmpotneprivatenuserandumariketingmereriskicierciclsr eo ie iele ntcicleeioueete 

Netted Savoy. Very densely crumpled; heads large, solid and compact; 
HavormokesirpassinzaexCellencen sma sine cis ne hoe minis soak aie ohelslaaslelucerseies 

Teanct, BEST METHODS OF CABBAGE CULTURE FOR EARLY AND LATE ., 

PRICES. 
Pkis. Ozs., and + lbs. deliver- 
ed free, but add postage ac- 
cording to zone rates on 
page 1 for half-pounds and 
over if wanted by mail. 

Pkt. | Oz. | 4Lb.| Lb. 

-10 -15 45 | 1 

-10 10 30 | 1.00 

-10 -10 .30 | 1 

05 -10 25 - 80 

.10 -15 .45 | 1.50 

.05 -10 .25 .80 

-05 -10 .25 . 80 

-05 -10 -30 | 1.00 

.05 10 .25 -80 
-10 -15 -45 | 1.50 

-05 10 -30 | 1.00 

.05 -10 .25 . 80 

.10 -10 .30 | 1.00 

-15 -50 | 1.50 

-10 .20 -55 | 1.75 

-10 .20 -60 | 2.00 

-10 -35 | 1.00 | 3.00 

.10 .30 -90 | 3.00 

-10 .30 | 1.00 | 3.50 

-10 .30 | 1.00 | 3.50 

-10 .40 | 1.40 | 5.00 

10 .30 | 1.00 | 3.50 
-05 .20 .70 | 2.50 

05 -20 .70 | 2.50 

05 . 20 70 | 2.50 

10 35 | 1.20 | 4.00 

05 20 -70 | 2.50 

-10 -35 | 1.20 | 4.00 

-10 .35 | 1.25 | 4.50 

-10 -25 .75 | 2.50 

-05 .20 -60 | 2.00 

10 +25 -85 | 3.00 

.05 -20 .70 | 2.50 

05 .20 .70 | 2.50 

.10 .35 | 1.25 rs nn Oo 

.10 .30 | 1.00 w a (=) 

-10 -30 | 1.00 | 3.00 

-05 .30 ! 1.00 ! 3.00 

HENDERSON’S TESTED SEEDS FOR MARKET GARDENERS. 25 

laze" VEGETABLE SEEDS. 
| BEET. 

ECLIPSE BEET 

HENDERSON'S EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD CABBAGE 

HENDERSON S SUCCESSION CABBAGE 

including Wintering, FREE to Customers 
mbatmg Cabbage Worm, Etc. if Asked tor. 
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PRICES. 

carm* VEGETABLE SEEDS. (2%pcsuttidfedi 
cording to zone rales on page 
I for half-pounds and over sf 
wanted by mail, 

CARROT. Pkt: Oz. | 3Lb.{ Lb. 

Chantenay Half Long Scarlet. (See specialties page 9).........2-c cee eeeee eG palo .45 | 1.50 

Coreless, Henderson’s. A long, smooth variety of excellent quality...... .10 Su -45 | 1.50 

Danvers, Henderson’s Selected. (See specialties page 9.) (See engraving)... .10 21453 -40) || 1-525 

Early French Forcing. Largely grown for forcing. (Crop fatlure)........... 

Early Scarlet Horn. Early, 3 to 4 inches long, and a favorite for bunching. . .05 .10 .30 | 1.00 

Half Long Red, Stump-rooted. A shapely stump-rooted variety, of medium size 
and one of the best for summer use; medium early. (See speciallies page 9)| .05 .10 .30 | 1.00 

Intermediate, Henderson’s. The best long rooted Carrot grown, good for 
pitting over winter; grand color. Grows best on deep soil................ -05 15 -40 | 1.25 

New York Market, Henderson’s. Similar to Danvers, but not so heavy; a 
good basket carrot and keeps well. A favorite in all eastern markets...... .05 .15 -40 | 1.25 

Long Orange Improved. (See specialties page 9)........ cece eee ecccevvoes 05 .10 -30 | 1.00 

Oxheart or Guerande. Thick and blunt-rooted, 5 inches long, and of fine 
quality. - Onelof-the' best: sorts'for bunching. Sue een alcove eurelsiererchetete ners .10 SS .45 | 1.50 

ee cee Belgian: t (See FteldsCarrots: pagers taco soonine eal enie .05 .10 .30 | 1.00 

CAULIFLOWER. 

Our stocks of Cauliflower are known and used extensively by the most critical 
market gardenersin the country. For uniformity and sure heading quality 
they are unsurpassed. 

Snowball, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 8) (See engraving)........... .25 | 3.00 |11.00 |44.00 

Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt. (See specialties page 8)........0.-2 ee eceeceeees .15 | 2.00 | 7.00 |28.00 

GiltiEdgevExtra) Early, DwarfiErfurt..)5.17. oie ee eerie eee aera |) a(t) 

ExtratBarly$Parist ann eietete ceheletncisteters et teleterv teres elder ebetenere aceite -10 .70 | 2.25 | 8.00 

Large: LaterAlgiersé ir. ii.ctete corsais ein oot isfhecctantarecsisas Guce cieeid There teres reeks -10 -70 | 2.25 | 8.00 
Veitch’s Autumn Giant ier terctesesaictelafcleloterciatote ter stehonstaystetcteictenoleusysristeeastehetnet seta .10 .50 | 1.75 | 6.50 

We recommend only the three first-named varieties for market use. 

CELERY. 

EARLY SELF-BLANCHING VARIETIES. These grow quickly, blanch easily, 
and are especially adapted for fall and early winter use. 

Silver Self-Blanching, Henderson’s. Has the colorand blanching quality of 
the old White Plume, but is more stocky in growth. It makes a most attrac- 
tive bunch, and is of excellent quality. (See engraving)..........-.+..0+- -10 -50 | 1.50 | 5.00 

Golden Self-Blanching. (See specialties page 9)).......... cee eee eee eee eee -15 | 1.50 | 4.50 |16.00 

Golden Rose,{Henderson’s. A pink form of Golden Self-Blanching. (Crop failure) 

Henderson’s Perfected White Plume. An old favorite in the self-blanching 
sorts, the first of the type, still wanted in many sections.................. -10 -35 | 1.20 | 4.00 

SECOND EARLY, LONG-KEEPING AND WINTER VARIETIES. 

“Easy Blanching,’’ Henderson’s. (See specialties page 10)......... 3 pks. 50c. .20 | 2.00 | 7.00 {25.00 

Evans’ Triumph. Stalks long, white and solid, an excellent keeper.......... .10 .25 .75 | 2.50 

Giant Pascal. Very distinct. The plant has fewer stalks than any other, 
these are almost as thick as broad, of fine texture and delicious quality. It 
blanches easily, and being a little quicker than most of the late sorts, is 
usually; marketediearlier.), 4(Crop faslure:)ien aoscle eeeleeeiietele clea 

Golden Dwarf, Henderson’s. This is grown just as widely as ever for a winter 
crop. It stands pitting remarkably well, where its robust character enables 
it to resist rust and rot. It is medium in height; the stalks are solid, fleshy 
and crisp. It has an abundant heart, the inner leaves blanching to a rich 
creamy yellow color, which shows up wellin the bunch..................... .10 230))| L008 e350 

Dwarf White, Henderson’s. Solid, crisp, and of fine flavor................ .05 .25 .70 | 2.28 

Boston Market. Solid green stalks, blanching white; crisp and tender; habit 
dwarf‘ and'robust; ‘a’splendidijkeeperiitcis ereclc cic cictctere tenstats: clelerchelohele televeteumtete .05 .25 .70 | 2.25 

Giant White Solid. A long-stalked variety, large and solid................ .10 B20 704) 2.25 

New Rose, Henderson’s. Asplendid variety of exceptionally fineflavor. (Crop 
BISA GR cS craig DE OD Leo pt Cra nonce meu ho oS hoopUbODOmDOO Ob. OCC 

White Rock. A new variety for winter use, of dwarf and vigorous habit, with 
large solid heart, most desirable for market use, and rapidly becoming popular. 
It is best described as a smaller stock of Giant Pascal....................- “10 .30 -90 | 3.00 

Winter Queen. (See specialties page 9)... 1. ccc ccs cess cc cc rcs scsvscecves .10 .30 | 1.00 | 3.50 

Celery; 'to:growsfor ‘soups greens sate coerce cree sicte clo eteieieveiieie hetaicideelobeterererse 15 .30 | 1.00 

Flavoring Celery. (Old Seed). The seed is used to flavor soups, etc......... .30 

CELERY PLANTS. Ready about July lst—prices on application then. 

CELERIAC, OR TURNIP-ROOTED CELERY. Produces large turnip-like 
roots which are highly esteemed for flavoring, or used as salad............ 

Erfurt Giant. Round, clean-skinned root. (Crop failure)..............+--- 

Large Smooth Prague. A highly developed and larger form, almost round, 
uniform, smooth-skinned, and free from side roots. (Cropjailure)........ 

CHERVIL. cCurled. The young,Zaromatic leaves are used in soupsand salads. .05 .10 -30 | 1.00 

CHICORY. LARGE-ROOTED or Coffee Chicory. The dried roots are used as 
an adulterant for coffee. The young leaves sprouted from year old roots, 
are excellent as salad. Also used as spinach.............--.-sse-e-ees .05 als 45 | 1.50 

Witloof:, (See page36:)\ rae ctter- «ie tele veeieie rots eal eres] Meletnen=t Renee eaters .10 . 20 SEIN |f 38-745) 

s § MiB COLLARDS. Georgia. A tall, loose form of Cabbage grown in the South as a 
——— == are substitute for Cabbage. The leaves when cooked are tender and delicate..| .05 -10 .30 | 1.00 

GENDERSON’S SILVER SELF-BLANCHING CELERY. 

ourkew Celery Culture for Home and Market eaucne ite xenne, Free to Customers “ x“ 
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ICES. PR 
\ Pkts., Ozs., and } lbs. deliver- cmpee VEGETABLE SEEDS. __iitiistsitthé Mats List of O cording to zone rales on page 

I for half-pounds and over if 
wanted by mail. 

Pkt. Oz. | 4Lb.| Lb. 
CORN SALAD. Large-Leaved, Fetticus, or ‘‘ Lamb’s Lettuce.” Hardy little 

plants, grown for late fall, winter and spring use; they form rosettes of tender 
edible leaves, which are used as a substitute for Lettuce. (25lbs.— 55c.lb.)| .05 -10 .20 -60 

CORN, SWEET or SUGAR. Corn we do not deliver free. Purchaser pays Per100 
transp-rtation by the quart and over. For Parcel Post Zone Rates see page 1./Quart.| Peck. | Bush. | ears. 
Corn weighs (Postal weight) 2 lbs. per quart. 

FIRST EARLY VARIETIES. 
Astor. A smaller and earlier strain 01 White Cob Cory.................-. 225 | 50) |oe00. 

Cory Early, Red Cob. One of the best extra early varieties grown; ears about 
6 inches long, with 8 rows of broad white kernels, quality sweet and tender; 
the plants are stocky, usually bearing 2 ears to a stalk.................. 220025) 4500) |'3),00 

White Cob Cory. (See specialties page 11.) (See engraving) ..........+++-. .25 | 1.50 | 5.00 | 3.50 

Early Metropolitan, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 11).............. .25 | 1.50 | 5.00 | 3.50 

Hiawatha, Henderson’s. An early variety, ready to use in from nine to ten 
weeks from planting. The ears are about eight inches long, compactly 
filled with long, plump, white kernels. (See specialties page 11)........... .25 | 1.50 | 5.00 

Early Minnesota. A standard early variety of dwarf growth; ears small but of 
SGlel GBD 3s anid Son OOO DDS SOO UO O POR O-OOIO Hon Oty GOO GO OID eID e CDE On od .20 | 1.25 | 4.50 

Early Adams, or Burlington. Robust, hardy, early and productive, never 
smuts; handsome ears for marketing, but of inferior quality.............. .20 | 1.10 | 3.50 

Pocahontas, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 11).........-. see cere eeee .30 | 1.70 | 6.00 | 4.00 

MEDIUM EARLY VARIETIES. 
Crosby’s Early. A second early, popular variety; ears about 7 inches long and 

OL UITERC ELD LaPeer aac tah sie telictetencie Telecn oie Siena ue tale. aleve pliewnia die eisifors als sailecele eis hanes 

Early Champion. One of the best varieties to succeed the first early sorts, of 
Zoodsarialuaygarncduarcoodasellerstierccrdameure cle cicieiiatsielsic cisieeltie cine elelesic ores ole -20 | 1.25 | 4.50 | 3.50 

Early Mammoth. Very large deep-grained ears, well filled at tip and butt; of 
finery ualinysrandeane OOGuShippers sss csc ei rbelevevcie cisieisue whe cise layovers. ¢/cle/eustehe te jee .20.| 1.25 | 4.50 | 4.00 

urement een Stee Tore nee 2) RED 30 | 1.76 | 6.60 
Golden Rod, Henderson’s. The best of the yellow varieties—a cross between 

Golden Bantam and Stowell’s Evergreen, having the merits of both parents 
—plants 6 to 7 ft. high, ears 8 to 9 in. long—deliciously sweet............ 

Perry’s Hybrid. A popular second early of stocky growth, 6 feet high, ears set 
low on the stalk; well filled with large white kernels, sweet and tender...... -20 | 1.25 | 4.50 

? + “ = $2 

| We mee ere ere ce corre FANE SPSEE|. 20 \| 1.26 | 4.50 
Black Mexican. Medium early, bearing 8 inch ears, well filled with large ker- 

nels, which paradoxically, though black when ripe, are white when ‘‘green”’ 
ANGGEXGE PUTOII All Wye GWEC UIA Tetar a eres eeala cee LSE erat cc eevee ee eve elena love meeuete one .20 | 1.25 | 4.50 

LATE OR MAIN CROP VARIETIES. 

Country Gentleman, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 11)............... .25 | 1.50 | 5.00 | 4.00 

The ‘“‘Henderson.”? A standard main crop variety, produces ears of great 
size and fine quality, very popular on the market. (See engraving) ........ -20 | 1.25 | 4.50 | 4.00 

Hickox Improved. Our stock of this grand old variety is excellent. One of 
themenvibestitonmmarketpeardeniuce wh isnt chit setste on aiscteeeieee -20 | 1.25 | 4.50 | 4.00 

Mammoth. A late variety, producing mammoth ears, well filled with large 
broadawhitelkernelsiofisuperbiqualityc2 a. +6 oss % ¢ deiewies see vee wee aie cle .20 | 1.25 | 4.50 | 4.50 

Stowell’s Evergreen. (See specialties page 11.) ..... ccc cece cece ee cece eee -20 | 1.25 | 4.50 | 4.25 
Squantum. A general favorite, large, and very sweet; largely used for market 

Eyal Caimbsthy.7 oc ap ce de OS SOUR BOS ODED OT Oe Tao DEAE eras .20 | 1.25 | 4.50 

POP CORN, FIELD CORN, and FODDER CORN (See pages37and38,)| Pkt. | Oz. |4Lb.| Lb. 

CRESS, or Pepper Grass. 
Extra Curled. Crisp, pungent leaves, finely cut, and ornemental: used as a 

Salad, and for garnishing; rapid growing, dwarf and Compacteeee eae -05 -10°} . .20 -60 
Upland. The leaves and their flavor somewhat resemble those of Water Cress, 

though this sort succeeds in dry soils, and is slow in running to seed...... -10 -35 | 1.00 
WATER CRESS. Highly esteemed for salads and garnishing. It must be “a » 

grown along moist banks, or in tubs in water-covered soil............-..-- .10 .35 | 1.00 | 3.50 Deer SON MOWER TL, CORN: 

CUCUMBER 
Cool and Crisp, Henderson’s. Extra early, prolific, and bears the whole sea- 

| son; fruits straight, long, tapering at both ends; color, dark green. One of 
the best for slicing, and a grand pickler ae eee eka ee acie eee LOB sds .35 | 1.00 

The “Henderson”? White Spine. The best of all Cucumbers for a market 
crop. (See specialties page 12) (251b. lots and over $1.3C perlb)........| .10 15 .45 | 1.40 

Early White Spine. We call attention to the excellence of our stock. It has 
long held the palm as a first-class market variety.............e00ceeeeee -05 .10 25 75 

Arlington White Spine. (See specialties page 12.) (See engraving).......... -05 -10 25 75 
Vickery’s Forcing. A long, slim, pointed selection of White Spine. It is in- 

tensely dark green in color, very attractive in appearance, and may be used 
POMOC OUSELCLODE eters eee ee eo ee ee eg OES SIE Ue -10 15 .45 ; 1.50 

Davis’ Perfect. Smaller in diameter, and of greater length than the average 
White Spine type. The color is dark, which is maintained almost to the 
tip. The stem end of the fruit is almost without seeds. It is used largely as 
MOTE CTINOUSCKV ATIC DVM ar ae eta tee rr a ane Sa late ie hese wian! 10 15 .35 | 1.00 

_Everbearing. Bears continuously until frost. Desirable for pickling........ .05 -10 .30 -80 
Extra Early Green Prolific. Similar to, but an improvement on Green Pro- 

lific, and 4 days earlier; ideal for pickling Teco Be pa ei ener pe RR .05 .10 .25 .15 

Extra Long White Spine. Long green fruits, often 8 inches in length........ -05 .10 .25 75 

Early Cluster. An early, prolific, short green variety.............+% ase» _ 05 -10 -25 .70 
Green Prolific. Short green, a productive pickling variety................ 05 -10 25 .70 ARLINGTON) WHITE (SPINE (CUCUMBER. 

mactoaniciny Peter Henderson in 1847 *"disnorceted Charles Henderson 224.2%." Peter and Howard M. Henderson. 
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tsa WEGETABLE SEEDS. cording 

PRICES. 
Pkts. Ozs., and +} lbs. deliver- 
ed free, but add postage ac- 

zone rales on | 
page 1 for half-pounds and “4a 
over if wanted by mail. 

to 

CUCUMBER.— Continued. 

Livingston’s Evergreen. Hardy and wonderfully prolific; valuable for pickling 

Long Green. Dark green fruits 8 to 10 inches long; quality firm, crisp and ex- 
cellent. It is the best variety for big yellow mustard pickles 

Japanese Climbing. Distinct, may be grown on a trellis, keeping the fruits up 
fromythelgroundsandi cleans. serene en oe ee een eee ee 

Short Green Gherkin. A thick-set, small, green Cucumber, borne in abundance 
and used exclusively for pickling 

West Indian Gherkin, or “Burr’? Cucumber. Small, oval, green fruits about 
2 inches long, covered with soft, fleshy protuberances like prickles; exclu- 
sively: used for-picklesy: 72 eee ic utee ale wee eae eee eee trate cel ciate ote nece earner 

ENGLISH FORCING or FRAME VARIETIES. These produce remarkably long 
and very solid fruits, with few and small seeds. Not adapted for open- 
ground culture. Our seed is from the best English strains. 

Blue Gown. Handsome, black-spined fruits, about 15 inches long 

Cuthill’s Black Spine. A prolific variety of medium size................005. 

Duke of Edinburgh. Large, thick, dull green fruits, 15 inches long 

Lockie’s Perfection. Very uniform; color, beautiful green................. 

Lord Kenyon’s Favorite. A favorite, uniform in size, and perfect in shape... 

Telegraph. Clear, green, smooth fruits, 14 to 16 inches long; free bearer..... 

DANDELION. 
Common. Popular for greens, and when blanched for salad 

Large-Leaved. An early, large, broad-leaved variety 

EGG PLANT. 

Black Beauty. (See specialties page 12.) (See engraving)............00000- 

New York Spineless—Henderson’s Improved. (See speciallies page 12)...... 

Early Long Purple. An early variety with club-shaped, dark purple fruits 
6 to 8 inches long, a shape preferred by some for slicing; flesh firm........ 

Black Pekin. A strong-growing variety; medium-sized, almost round, black 
fruits, and very solid 

Florida High Bush. Very productive; large pear shaped, purple fruits of| 
fine quality. ' Plant.carries fruit well above ground)... 0.00). o3ire Suse cele 

ENDIVE. Sometimes called Chicory. 
One of the best salads when blanched, also much used for garnishing; if 
boiled makes fine greens. Succeeds best in spring and fall. 

Green) Curled s(Seevspectalizesepage) 3) teak -cotereitieiiene ei rencicneiole te ctsee tenance ter 

French Moss Curled. A small, compact-growing variety with densely curled 
moss-like Leaves sajate,cceyspotehs opeic) ctoccdode ees apetavers etateectarcn savas evoke My fstat eee peeee 

White Curled. Finely cut leaves, almost white, with yellowish midribs..... 

Broad-Leaved Batavian. Escarolle. (Seespecialties page|13.) (See engraving) 

Green curled and Batavian are the best sorts for the market. 

KALE or BORECOLE. 
Largely grown for supplying greens during the fall, winter and spring; 
also used small, like Spinach; and for garnishing. The plants are hardy 
above zero; frost improves the quality. 

Dwarf Green Curled Scotch. (See specialties page 13) (See engraving)..... 

Siberian. Green, curly leaves; tender and of delicate flavor; very hardy..... 

Brown German Curled, or Purple. Purplish, curly leaves................-- 

KOHL-RABI 
A bulbous-formed vegetable; when cooked before fully grown, is tender 
and excellent, combining the flavors of Cabbage and Turnip. 

Large White Vienna. Large, quick-growing, greenish-white skin and tender 
white flesh ish tein cmiagetctedctoreieysratricints c otretereich cicroom etersioreieccnatstel etek eonieiote 

Early Purple Vienna. The outside color is purple; flesh white and delicate.. 

Short-Leaved Early White Vienna. (See specialties page 13). Early and 
rapid growing, with few and small leaves; the most delicately flavored; in- 
dispensable for frames and forcing; can be plantediucloseliyeitc tess cenentrette 

LEEK 
Carentan. Dwarf plant; leaves broad; stem short, but very thick.......... 

Large-American Flag.) ((Seeispectalizes) pagel l3)\-\-\.vctarejeeleisieiors cis oielereyevelcstsssiels 

Musselburgh, or Scotch Champion. A very robust growing stock, makes very 
thick stems and! winters well; (SeeVewgraving)). 2... socal ~ «oo ee ee nioe 

Large Rouen. Thick, short-stemmed variety, excellent for either winter or 
AUTUMN USE Yo syeteleray ool efepel eke lohals eve lekonedetannl(c cc 

LETTUCE 
HEAD VARIETIES. 

Big Boston, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 14) 10 lbs. and upwards $1.40 
Fe) saad Uo ans Pern oy ioe en COR Oe ON AS MES githote colimog.e ohn 30 

Boston Market, or White-Seeded Tennis Ball. A popular, early, small, com- 
pact-heading variety, for early outdoor culture, and largely forced in hotbeds 
and: greenhouses; canbe planted) closeliy-a ccc «i eicietatarels oteter at avenete te uckoloh neers 

Black-Seeded Butter. Forms good-sized, hard heads, extensively used as an 
early outdoor Varietyse cmccmrsletas cisieherele cal el entclenerekietel tctetsioletetetatelsictsitlepetstens 

Mammoth Black-Seeded Butter. (See specialties page 13).............. 5 

California Cream Butter. Large, solid heads; leaves slightly blotched; resists 
heatéwellvand is*hard yisep-vetesst-fstece.s ons; tote evepokeret Peleerokortere eaoker onion meiner Iter 

Pkt. 

.05 

-05 

-10 

-05 

-10 

.05 

.05 

-05 

.05 

.05 

-05 

Oz. |}Lb | Lb. | 

P10); |ete5 a eesO 

10°] 25)? .80 | 
/ 

15 |= 3854-100 

10 25 .70 | 

| 
15 | .45 | 1.40 

| 

| 
| 
| 

15 | .45 | 1.50 
.40 | 1.25 | 4.00 | 

40 | 1.25 | 4.25 
E35) 1Ou|psars 

.25 | .75 | 2.50 \ 

-35 | 1.10 | 3.75 | 

.35.| 1.10 | 3.75 

15 50 | 1.50 | 

15] .50 | 1.50 
15 | .50 | 1.50 
15 | .50 |-1.50 

| 
.10 | .25 | .80 | 
.10 | .20 | .60 
.10 | .30 | 1.00 

20 | .55 | 1,75 
.20 | .60 | 2.00 

.25 | .75 | 2.50 

.20 | .65 | 2.25 

.20 | .60 | 2.00 

.20 | .65 | 2.25 

.20 | .65 | 2.25 

.20 | .50 | 1.50 

.15 | .35 | 1.00 

OO 
Bi5ileeebalelso0 

115 | .35 | 1.00 

if asked 
for. oe Cucumber Culture for Home Garden and Market g,jscuding, = Free to Customers 
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PRICES. 
Pkts., Ozs., and + lbs. deliver- 

Complete V GE ABLE SEEDS | led free, but add postage ac- 
List of ] e cording to zone rates on page 

: I for half-pounds and over if 
wanted by mail. 

Pkt. Oz. | 4Lb.|] Lb. 

LETTUCE, HEAD VARIETIES.— continued. aa Fea ine 

Yellow-Seeded Butter. A distinct, large-headed sort, handsome, crisp, tender 

and of ane fav,on resists) neat Wellin sc ccicsiicierersyeeyele a elelevsher shele)auerelr ee) o 05 .10 30 .90 

Golden Queen, Henderson’s. One of the best first early head Lettuces for 
either open-ground or frame culture; medium-sized, solid heads, crisp and 
woncler, (Cx TATA). cooeesuoouoeedoudcodeanugbDuUbonouDMOOuFoOOoON 

Hanson. A handsome, large, loose-heading summer variety of fine quality... .05 15 .35 | 1.00 

Immensity, Henderson’s. The largest head Lettuce, not early, but reliable for map? 7: fu ee 

early summer and fall use; quality fine.............. eee ee eee eee ee eee .10 <5 -40 | 1.25 NEW YORK LETTUCE 

Market Gardener’s Private Stock. A very fine selection of the Salamander 
type; admirable for midsummer Crop........ 0... e eee eee ee ee eee eens .05 15 .45 | 1.50 

Mignonette. A small, sturdy, all-head Lettuce; the hearts yellow, tender and 
crisp; outside leaves tinged russet. It is very early, hardy, long-standing, 
and fine for late fall cropsin cold frames. (Crop failure.)..........5++55. 

New York, Henderson’s. A large, light green colored variety with a loose 
head. This is grown almosé exclusively in the far West, where its superb 
quality is greatly appreciated (See emgraviig).. 2.02... eye eee eee eee eee .10 .20 .60 | 2.00 

Long Island. An excellent solid heading sort, particularly valuable for open 
ground. It is compact and attractive in appearance and stands heat well.. .10 .15 .45 | 1.40 

All Seasons. A splendid variety for general use but particularly valuable for 
summer crop. Leaves dull green, but of great substance, heart solid and 
tengler (S22: GABOR) so .oaaeodenSodbooNeo oon eueeooonadosponooDoOo OO -10 15 .35 | 1.00 

Salamander, Henderson’s Perfected. (See specialties page 13)...........-. -10 3 i) -45 | 1.50 

St. Louis Market. Excellent for midsummer use, extensively used in the middle 2 
WL CSE TMA RO Pe Te ater arated meee Gia conah iaveltapeuaien mie ene teus’ alahishotena rete eve qelepajas levete sale -05 15 .35 | 1.00 

Sensation. A popular variety in the Philadelphia market, solid heads....... -10 nd kta) -45 | 1.50 

Tenderheart, Henderson’s. (See speciallies page 13)..........-.00--00008. -10 .20 .60 | 2.00 

Tennis Ball, Black Seeded. Hardy, extremely early and hard-heading...... -05 -15 .40 | 1.25 

CURLED OR CUTTING VARIETIES. This type does not form compact heads 
but large masses of curly, crisp leaves, which are practically everbearing as 
they keep growing after picking; the best of these are: 

Early Curled Simpson. Formsa compact mass of yellowish-green, curly leaves; 
earlier than head Lettuces; largely grown in cold frames and the open ground. .05 .10 .30 .90 

Black-Seeded Simpson. Very large loose heads of curly golden-yellow leaves; 
which are thin and tender. It stands summer heat splendidly............ -10 el5) VAO M25 

Grand Rapids. (See specialties page 13). Grows well under glass.......... .05 jes .45 | 1.40 | 

ROMAINE or COS VARIETIES. These form large, elongated compact heads 
that blanch mild and crisp; esteemed for summer use..............-+- ---> 

Express Cos, Henderson’s. Very early, dwarf, compact, quality fine (See en- 
FATED 3.6. 3) SS CSA EO CMRI OLE OU OO BP Rca COREE RPA CUT eee Ea TR ESS .10 .15 .40 | 1.25 

DanismWiNitenC OSeewaeqory ike: Sheu elass ates o ahiShesti alesis sees) dhru lavoreis asic eel sielutetee adhe .10 .20 .60 | 2.00 

Trianon Cos. The best to grow for market (See specialties page 14)........ .10 . 20 .60 | 2.00 

MARTYNIA Proboscidea. Produces long seed pods, which, gathered half grown, “ @ : 
are green and tender, and are esteemed for pickling in vinegar. (Crop failure.) HENDERSON'S EXPRESS COS LETTUCE 

MELON, MUSK, or CANTALOUPE. 
GREEN-FLESHED VARIETIES. 

The ‘‘Henderson’”’ Bush Musk Melon. For description, see ‘‘Everything for 
the Garden."’ page 42. This variety has proved to be a great drought-resister| .10 .40 | 1.25 | 4.00 

EXdengGembemn (Seen pectalizesn pag erlo))icrsts vo hiss Oct cielo slelesiecm ce eterescie .10 .10 .30 | 1.00 

Early Hackensack, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 15).......-.-20+-05- .10 .10 .30 | 1.00 

Hackensack. About 10 days later than the above, but attains a very large 
size; round with flattened ends, thickly netted; productive; extra quality.. .05 .10 .25 Eo) 

Jenny Lind. Thisis the earliest variety. The fruit is small, round-flat, evenly 
ribbed, of a most attractive greenish-gold color. Its flavor is unsurpassed 
and it is an enormous cropper. (See engraving.).......cec cece net ececens 05 .10 .30 .80 

Melting Sugar, Henderson’s. A very attractive, medium sized green fleshed 
Variety sotpaniiculaniy nine quality: sice ss ee sic or sigtosec counts .10 .20 SOO ae oO) 

Montreal Market. A very large green nutmeg type, almost round, heavily 
netted; thick, luscious flesh; late and especially adapted to cooler climates.. .10 .10 .30 ; 1.00 

Netted Gem. One of the earliest varieties. Our stock is selected to an oval ; 
type, is uniform in size and beautifully netted. The fleshis rich green...... .05 .10 .20 .65 “ eye aes 

Newport, Henderson’s. A medium-sized, early and productive green-fleshed ‘ aa 
. variety, remarkable for its aromatic flavor. Jenny Lind shape but deeper. . 05 .10 +20 75 MILLERS (CREAM Music MELON 

Nutmeg Improved. A popular old variety; skin deep green, finely netted; flesh 
PLEEMisnovelOowrerichwandssuganyis i ijiieisclan a ois neko eee ne clnecdatere aleve .05 .10 .25 ao) 

Rocky Ford. (See specialties page 15). 25 1b. lots and up, 65c............. .05 .10 .25 70 
Sweetmeatmmn(Seerspecralisesi page! lia)i inspec ess th tne ie neon sate ecle es .10 .40 | 1.25 | 4.00 

RED OR SALMON-FLESHED VARIETIES. 

The Burrell Gem. (See specialties page 15)... 2.5.2 ccc cc ee cee ne ence 10 10 .30 | 1.00 
Emerald Gem. No variety surpasses this for flavor; the thick salmon-colored 

flesh is granular, rich and delicious. It is early, prolific and long-bearing, 
fruits smooth-skinned, emerald-green with light stripes..................- 10 10 .30 | 1.00 

Miller’s Cream, or Red-Fleshed Osage. Medium to large, slightly oval, and 
handsomely netted; flesh rich salmon, deep, firm, sweet and melting. (See en- 
ORDER) so RE chs oe eAS OE IG bo OTE eae Oe Ee a re ene .05 .10 .30 | 1.00 

Paul Rose. This splendid variety is a cross between Netted Gem and Miller’s 
Cream, combining the best qualities of both. It ripens a large crop of 
moderate-sized fruits; flesh salmon, deep, sweet and richly flavored; rind 
tough and thin; seed cavity small, vines healthy and robust.............. -05 -10 .30 .90 

Tip Top. A very heavy cropping handsome Melon. Fruits moderately large, 
nearly round and deeply ribbed; surface slaty-green slightly netted. Flesh 
salmon colored, thick, solid and fine grained; edible to the rind, and of de- 
IMCLOUSTGUAlity meee Mela eee SO LO BE II Mae -10 -10 .30 | 1.00 

JENNY LIND MUSK MELON 

Leaf, 'low to Grow Best Musk Melons for Table and Sale, (¢udinz Destroyiag Free to Customers. Melon Louse, etc., if asked for. 
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MELON, WATER. Pkt. | Oz. | 4Lb.] Lb. 
Cuban Queen. Large oval Melons; striped dark and light green; flesh red and 

of excellentiqualityithesbestilatesortine user eiereiieete ieee ete tote ete teed dens 05 .10 .20 .60 

Cole’s Early. (Sceispecialtiesipageild) i mpcencrer tote otosteketen crete arttetovebteteterasots .10 .10 -25 .70 

Citron: Smalliround frutts;sfor-preseryves onlyes <ns ste soislelett siete eis eerie .05 .10 -25 .70 

Florida Favorite. A very handsome main crop Melon. long oval in shape; 
dark mottled skin, of grand quality. (See engraving)...........-ce000-- .05 .10 25 .70 

r Georgia Rattlesnake, or Gipsy. Medium size, oval shape, heavily mottled,| © 
| goodship percent ke oe eee sie hsc kei ice reiercbenlencnererciene 05 .10 .25 -70 

Ice Cream. A medium-sized, almost round Melon, succeeding well in the 
North. Skin light green, faintly mottled, flesh scarlet and solid...... Aon s -05 .10 .20 60 

Kleckley Sweets. Very popular and one of the best flavored, excellent for 
nearby markets, but will not stand long shipping...................-.55 05 .10 45) .70 

Kolb’s Gem. Almost round, strongly marbled in 2 shades of green; a splendid 
shipper; quality fainyorroc eee cee mle eee rch eiereere -05 .10 -20 -60 

Mammoth Iron Clad. An old and popular oval shaped variety; grows to an im- 
mense size, dark green with light markings; red flesh of fine quality...... .05 .10 .20 -60 

Mountain Sweet. An old favorite; oval shaped, dark green fruits, rind thin; 
flesh red, solid and sweet........... SCO EGE oo dopboek Ate oH ho 205, .10 .20 65 

Sweet Heart. A little longer than round; pale green mottled, with thin rind; 
flesh light red, of very fine flavor and early...............--22eeeeeeeees BOD .10 .20 .66 

Sweet Siberian, Henderson’s. A Russian variety; oval, of medium size, dark 
green; flesh orange-buff, early and productive...............0eeeeeeeeeee .10 .10 -30 | 1.00 

Tom Watson. The best of allforlong shipping. (See specialties page 15).... .05 .10 ~20 .70 

ae (Buyer pays transit on 
pe CULTURE : : : Mushroom Spawn.) 

SPAWN. ~ : MUSHROOM SPAWN. (Our leaflet, *‘ Mushroom Culture,” free.) For Fe ee ese One Rates 
American shure et ee Spawn. It is now possible to renroduce ane 

mushrooms from individual specimens, applying the same principles as used 
in the selection of other plants. The American pureculture Spawn we offeris Per Ib.) 50 Ibs.|100 lbs 
grown from spores taken from creamy-white specimens of good form and great ae \ 
substance, and it may berelied onto producea similar crop. (See engraving)| .18 | 6.50 |12.50 | 

Henderson’s Superior English. The kind that has been in constant use for | 
years and still preferred by many growers. In order to ensure freshness, we 
make frequent importations, so that we can recommend our stock as being oe | 
“active Watiallitimies cord de clelerorete etter to ec lere eet dede ie er brenotetece Lote ede esccicicns .10 | 4.00 | 7.50 “a 

French Virgin Mushroom Spawn. Sold only in tablets, size 3} x 2}x 1}? inches, 
10c. each, $1.00 doz., $7.00 per 100. (See engraving.) 

MUSTARD. Successive sowings furnish a continuous supply. Used very ex-| Pkt. Oz. |4Lb.| Lb. | 
tensively in the South as greens. The tender young leaves make delicious 
pungent salad. | 

White London. Used very largely for salad. (See engraving).............. ieee OD: .10 25 | 

Giant Southern Curled. The favorite variety for greens in the South....... -05 | .10 .20 50 

Chinese. Large, fringed leaves of great substance..........%.-02eee-ee eee 1055|>9e10 .20 .60 

| 
: : - | 

MBER SSS GOS OLOIAL: RRO ED NASTURTIUM, or INDIAN CRESS. The seed pods, gathered green, are 
delicious when pickled and used for seasoning like capers...............- 

Tall or Large. Climber, 10 ft. high, ornamental flowers, large seeds......... 05 .10 .15 .50 

Dwarf. A trailer, requiring no support; smaller but more prolific........... 4] 305 .10 .20 .60 | 

OKRA, or GUMBO. The pods sliced are esteemed for soups, stews, etc., and 
must’ be sedewhent young reise -pereven-seonelentebete elovela te [eledetotatorefal aed ietepstoteterederete 

White Velvet, Henderson’s. Large, round, smooth pods; never ridged. (See en- 
Fad Lhd IES ie 6 GAS Hee oO POD eed bo PaGObObS Secs edon cadet a co -05 .10 15 45 

Dwarf Prolific. Of dwarf, stocky growth, very early and prolific........... 05 .10 als -40 

Long Green. Long, slender, pale green pods, very tender................. .05 .10 15 45 

ONION. Henderson's Onion seed is noted amone critical Onion raisers for its 

superiority in quality, yield, weight, shape, trueness to type, uniformity, 
small necks, as well as for high germination; it is unsurpassed. 

Extra Early Flat Red. Remarkably early, of medium size, a good keeper, 
shape uniform, flat, skin light red, flesh close grained and of fine flavor.. ..| .10 .20 .60 | 2.00 

Wethersfield, Large Red. (See specialties page 16)..........-..2-2 eee ee cee 5 .10 .20 SOM eaenO: 

Yellow Globe Danvers. (See specialties page 17)........-2..2 20-0 eeeeeeeees .05 . 20 140 | 2250 

Round Yellow Danvers. Similar to Yellow Globe Danvers, except being 
flatter. It matures very early, is a reliable and large cropper.........-.. 05 20 70 | 2.50 

Prizetaker:. (See specializes page Ni)imrmitetesrehelorsraae Pooch elena oleate Teter d= -10 20 .70 | 2.50 

Yellow Dutch, or Strasburg. A flat selection of Yellow Danvers; good for sets.| .05 .20 .70 | 2.50 

White Portugal, or Silver Skin. (See specialties page 16).............- .10 .25 .89 | 2.75 

White Bunch. Of vigorous growth, producing large, showy, white onions, of 
fine, mild quality, especially adapted for using when young or bunching for 
sales “Nota! goodskeepersccs ae atin oe eee eee ne -10 .20 .65 | 2.25 

SOUTHPORT GLOBE VARIETIES. (See specialties p.16). (See engraving p.31). 

Southport White Globe. Connecticut-grown.............. SEC SE MOtE Ba a.S -10 .80 | 1.10 | 4.00 
Southport Yellow Globe. Connecticut-grown..... ke Sep aE es EC OC -10 25 -85 | 3.00 

; ; Southport Red Globe. Connecticut-grown.......... Boosecaoddores.acsuges .10 .20 .60 | 2.00 
HENDERSON'S WHITE VELVET OKRA. ¢ 

our, How to Grow Onions for Home and Market, "auititvasscec FI@@ iP xskea tor. 
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| PRICES. 
} 5 >) Pkts. Ozs., and } lbs. deliver- /gemeete VEGETABLE SEEDS. 2h isitid tenses: | List o . cording to zone rates on 

page I for half-pounds and 
| over if wanted by mail. 

ONION.— Continued. st | Oke | Gees I Lae 

| SPANISH, ITALIAN, BERMUDA AND PICKLING VARIETIES. 

| Adriatic Barletta. Extremely early; small, pure white with silver skin, flesh 
i mild but firm; unexcelled for pickling and early bunching................ -10 .20 .85 | 3.00 

Crystal White Wax. A greatly improved type of white Bermuda............ .10 Some ZO e400 

| Bermuda, Red. Large, flat; light red-skinned onions of mild flavor......... .10 .25 .80 | 2.75 

|| Bermuda, White. Flat in shape, grows very quickly, exceedingly mild...... .10 20 .85 | 3.00 

|| Giant White Garganus, or Silver King. A large flat white variety, grows 
SPIGA, SiC Saat lo pate SLE a GD a Oa 10 | .20| .60 | 2.00 

i Ma th Pompeii, or Red Garganus. Skin red; flesh nearly white. Very 
SHieU aS ie ea aa PA Hel ime CR moner ia gy 10 | .20/] .60/ 2.00 

Queen. A very early, small, flat, white and mild pickle Onion, and of great 
ValtiestoreariyvabUnChin pie cupetetecsolelelensteiate tel ateicicleisiatalel stotsleie's) s\ellehenelle.eleiiets lls .10 25 .85 | 3.C0 

Purchaser pays transportatian 
on Onion Sets. If wanted by 
Mail see'Zone Rates on page 1. 

| ONION SETS. Onions attain full size the same season from spring-sown seed Onion Sets weigh (Postal 
yet many people desire to plant sets for earliest onions for table use or for weight) 1 lb. per quart. 
bunching. Onions grown from sets do not keep well. 

‘ f Quart.| Peck. | Bush. 
(The price per bushel is subject to change with the market; write for quotations.) |___ 

Red Onion Sets. Grown from our select strain of Red Wethersfield ) push .20 | 1.10 | 3.75 
t Yellow Onion Sets. Grown from our select strain of Yellow Danvers of .20 | 1.10 | 3.50 

if White Onion Sets. Grown from our select strain of White Portugal ) 32 Ibs. .25 | 1.25 | 4.00 HENDERSON'S GLOBE ONIONS (SEE PAGE 30). 
: Potato Onion Sets. Early and of rapid growth; excellent for pulling green.. “20 | 1.30 | 4.50 

Shallots. The small bulb keeps for a year; esteemed for seasoning.......... .20.| 1.30 | 4.50 

Garlic Sets. Esteemed in cookery, 30c. lb. 

‘ Pkt. Oz. | 4Lb.| Lb. 

| PARSLEY. | 
Champion Moss Curled. Densely curled, dark green leaves; beautiful for 

garnishing; a very select and productive stock...........--.--0eee eee .05 .10 .30 -90 

| Fern-Leaved. Leaves are exquisitely cut as a fern frond, of fine color, in- 
i Waliaplestormearml Shiimpeyr eee ey nee iiens rs tetas Sa ame balin a kilaulure .05 .10 .30 | 1.00 
4 Henderson’s Emerald. Similar to Double Curled, except that the color is 
i ibrightiemeraldugreensaunstead: Of darks cia c cicbeiciels)~ ete sicic\ eis elalelsiciewe es) e) .10 .10 .30 | 1.00 

| Extra Double Curled. (See specialties page 17.) (25lbs.andover75c.lb.)...... .05 .10 25 .80 

4 Plain. The leaves are not curled; plant very hardy.............. ce eeeeeee .05 10 30 | 1.00 

| Hamburg, or Turnip-Rooted. Grown for the root, which resembles a small 
parsnip. The flavor is not unlike Celeriac. (See engraving)............ .05 15 .30 | 1.00 

| PARSNIP. 
' Henderson’s Hollow Crown. (See specialties page 17)...........0e ce ceceee 05 10 20 50 

| Peas we do not deliver free. 
Purchaser pays transportation 
by the quart and over. For 

PEAS. Parcel Post Zone Rates see 
if A ie page 1. Peas weigh (Postal 

} (Those prefixed * are wrinkled varieties; all others are smooth.) weight) 2lbs. per quart. 

7 DWARF EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES. Requiring no staking or brush. Pt. Qt. Pk. Bush. 

| *American Wonder. 12 inches. Extra early; of dwarf, compact growth, 
. wna Ke GhnOmbheninestaciialibyznis me icisrs ena wicrete cabeversia tess Wehelete avers leunloueldveaverecs eles .30 | 1.90 | 7.00 

*Little Gem. 18 inches. A dwarf green, wrinkled Pea; very prolific and 
| of excellent flavor; a few days later than above.. Roget atic chsbeloenecsevacoteliey ce fel e257 al 70) 16.00 

*Nott7spexcelsiorama (See: Spectalizes, PAZEu|S)). ake) syersid)s «ls eesehel) ci citie elesclele sis cnlele 30 | 1.90 | 7.00 

*Premium Gem. 18 inches. A fine dwarf Pea of the Little Gem type, on 
Whichtitisrasereat si provement) <npeitis ciicrsetets fe cicle sshainie eo ale aie ieosie a ieeistere .25 | 1.70 | 6.00 HAMBURGH OR TURNIP-ROOTED PARSLEY 

| EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES OF MEDIUM HEIGHT. 

| Alaska. 2% feet. A wonderfully early, smooth, blue Pea; vines slender; pods 
| very dark green, about 3 inches long, well filled with small, smooth, blue- 

green peas. The earliness, uniformity in ripening and deep color render it 
|| a desirable market and canning Pea. (See specialties page18).......... | .25 | 1.50 | 5.50 

AMCer MNCS CERSDECEGIIVeESMmDOLEO) Fi coh micicinccs cleric iG olgiele's clevetts ciate acclsiele cies .25 | 1.70 | 6.00 

Henderson’s ‘First of All.” (See specialties page 18)............. CAE aR | .30 ) 1.90 | 7.00 

Nonpareil mere er eer Ceri = ole Ce ici siecle vss wlolnets Malerameltialce Ques | .25 | 1.50 | 5.50 
| *Prosperity, Henderson’s (called also Gradus). (See specialties page 18)..... 35 | 2.25 | 8.00 

“Thomas Laxton (Secs ecialivesipagze L9).s-2% ciesscs des) dette lois a epee | .35 | 2.25 | 8.00 

| SECOND OR MEDIUM EARLY VARIETIES. ' | 

i} *Advancer. A heavy cropping second early variety of fine quality, sometimes | 
sold as Dwarf Champion. (See engraving).........2..cc cece eee cee c cece .25 | 1.70 | 6.00 

*Abundance. 2%3feet. A deservedly popular variety branching in habit and | 
bearing abundantly roundish pods 3 to 33 inches long, well filled with wrinkled 
PEaASOMeRCEllELticealt ype eee ap Ne ese reser en ea he heoute Beste ciara a at SEN |, .25 |. 1.70 | 6.00 

*Chelsea, Henderson’s. 15 inches. A dwarf, compact-growing, wrinkled | 
Pea, requiring no brushing; pods contain 8 to 10 good-sized peas of exquisite, 

| Hay ores cars auvenormOus CLOpariici ne aoe eee neni .40 | 2.75 |10.00 
4 *Everbearing. 3 feet. A prolific and continuous-bearing Pea; pods 3 to 4 
4 inches long, containing 6 to 8 large wrinkled peas, } inchin diameter.. ... 220) 1.70: | (6.60 

|| *Heroine. 24 feet. A medium early green, wrinkled Pea of high merit; large 
pods containing 8 to 10 immense marrow peas, of rich flavor; very prolific. . .30 | 2.20 | 8.00 

, *Horsford’s Market Garden. 23 feet. Avery fineearly main-crop variety, pro- 
7 ducing an enormous crop of rather small, but wellfilled pods. (See engraving = 
‘ HLT BD) 2b AE OSG OO Bic SUCRE BLOB SL RPO ROSANA LE Poe te nee noe .29 } 1.70 | 6.00 ADVANCER PEA 

‘| Our Business s and is ied i wes founded by Peter Henderson in 1847 *3)599"."«* Charles Henderson 224.2¥2's Peter and Howard M. Henderson. 

‘| 
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HORSFORDS MARKET GARDEN PEA 

EARLY NORTHER POTATO 

Our, Best Methods of Growing Potatoes  ,1icuirtasccs Keesiagew., Free to Gustomers if asked for. 

tise WEGETABLE SEEDS. 

PEAS.— Continued. SECOND OR MEDIUM EARLY VARIETIES. 

*Melting Marrow, Henderson’s. Henderson’s Melting Marrow Pea is early, 
following immediately after the extra early sorts, thus filling in the gap 
between these and the midsummer varieties, though by successive sowings 
Melting Marrow Peas may be long enjoyed. 

The plants are of robust, half-dwarf habit, growing about 15 inches high, 
with sturdy branching stalks that are practically self-supporting, so that 
brush is not essential. The massive pods are produced in prodigal abundance 
from ground to summit and are packed with from six to eight immense, 
wrinkled Marrow Peas of a rich green color, which hue is maintained when 
cooked, thus appearing especially attractive when served, while the delicious 
quality and superb rich flavor is unequalled by any pea of American origin. 

*Shropshire Hero. 23feet. Arobust growing sort, producing a large crop of 
handsome pods, well filled with large peas of exquisite flavor. Se ee 

MAIN CROP OR LATER VARIETIES. 

Alderman: | .(Seevspectalites, pagel 9) ieicrectercreicrelenere oralclensssvayatoienalclelanstercictereeietere 

*American Champion, Henderson’s. 43 feet. The largest podded and the 
best ‘strain of the Telephone types. .).c mc Gee o ecee ee en steeiniee ns eeat neers 

*Champion iof England. 5 feet. A superior stock of this well-known 
FAVOTILES ele ieretetetele cia iolictelare cuakoronerenetorererotanelerserotenolerskstebesohetercicietcders kis reboot 

*Juno. 23 feet. A dwarf main-crop Pea of superb flavor and vigorous con- 
stitution; remarkably prolific: The very best to withstand extreme heat... 

*Telephones \(Seespectalisesspagerl9) re srerercreoietarsvelsisisteionstolateretetce ceteris eieteiors 

Black-Eyed Marrowfat. 53 feet. An old favorite, prolific market Pea...... 

White Marrowfat. 5}feet. Similar to above, but of better quality........ 

FIELD PEAS AND COW PEAS. (See Farm Seed Department, page 38)....... 

PEPPER. 

Baby Bell. A new variety of great promise. Fruits are small, but produced 
in great abundance. Thick scarlet flesh and very sweet... ...4 pkts. 50c. 

Chinese 'Giant! | (Seesspectalisess Pagel 7) tik clio s sccletecsjaie cle e.scclaca cidierstanclotsierte 

County Fair. The best of all horn shaped Peppers. It is particularly Sweet 
andfmuldtenormous)y- productive scm siceteits alalcions teretetenetsiiaistove crstenele ote tens erat 

Ohio-Crimson'.Giant= = (See:spectalitesspage lil). ne cetcteinercctestereiotieie clon einen 

Early Neapolitan.~ | (Seeispectalisesspagenll)\cinie steteicvcds\cinveles skenetoteane arersieicieteroteiote 

Golden Dawn. A medium sized yellow variety, fleshy and sweet........... 

Large Bell, or Bull Nose. A large, hot, bright red variety; a favorite for pick- 
ling and*“mangoesi, when Sreenm < wriqcrds cletns. steler siete fobereaoteleies fe) aetolerereioietots 

Long Red Cayenne. Slim, 4 inch pods, very hot, used largely in pickles..... 

Red Cherry. Small, round, scarlet, cherry-like fruits..................... 

Red Chili. Small bright red peppers, very hot and pungent, and generally 
used for making*Pepper Sauce; very, prolific. . oy) soccieule cclcloreieeclnie iclcietoe 

Red Cluster. Dwarf, compact plants, bearing enormous crop.- Small, thin 
pods borne upright in clusters; red and pungent..................02 000s 

Ruby King. (See specialties page 17).......... ajoeeieresateyenensueictstersy suctetetet ets eicnae 

Sweet Mountain, or Mammoth. We have a very fine long-fruited and thick 
fleshed stock of this favorite variety. (See emgraving).......2-.0eeeceees 

POTATOES, SUPERIOR NORTHERN GROWN. 

THOROUGHLY SELECTED ESPECIALLY FOR SEED PURPOSES. 
Prices net cash and subject to change without notice. 

Purchaser pays freight or express charges and assumes risk from freezing or 

heating... The! barrelvis, 165; lbs.wnethweizht.%y.tere acre lacstaqaieleeeicfeicioiei-etoetascre 

EARLY VARIETIES. 

Bovee, Henderson’s. The most popular extra early potato. Not only early 
but a heavy cropper. Shape long, oval, flesh white and of fine quality. 

Beauty of Hebron. A popular early sort and one of the best; red and white 
skin and pure white flesh; quality excellent; productive and a good keeper.. 

Clark’s No. 1. Rose-colored; a good yielder, of fine table quality; a leading 
potatoltor earlyomarketl shyacwecle)-ioiciottcciclejerstol ovens etototaieescenelorerei set tesetoict onions 

Early Ohio. Early, maturing about two weeks before the Early Rose; almost 
round:* flesh’ solid; cooks dry and'mealy) 052 swore cc eer eines 

Early Norther. A splendid variety, extra early and exceedingly prolific; eyes 
few and shallow, unexcelled cooking qualities,dryandfloury. (See engraving) 

Early Puritan, Henderson’s. A distinct and valuable early variety; both skin 
and flesh white; quality superb, dry and floury........................- 

Early Rose. The popular standard early; noted for earliness, productiveness 

PRICES. 
Peas we do not deliver free. 
Purchaser pays transportation 
by the quart and over. For 
Parcel Post Zone Rates, see 
page 1. Peas weigh (Postal 
weight) 2Ib. per 

Pint-4|) Ot: 

.40 

.30 

. 30 

.30 

.30 

.30 

.30 

.20 

.20 

Pkt. | Oz 

15 .65 

10 .40 

.10 .25 

10 .85 

10 .25 

10 .25 

.05 20 

.05 25 

.05 25 

-05 25 

10 .25 

10 .30 

05 .20 

Prices include barrels and 

delivery to transportation 

co's in N.Y. City. Pur- 

chaser pays freight or express 

and fine quality.c%, <tc loic erslevolenc snes iene aol odcfenster cheney Reveranorte) skolcrsietotereteners 

Irish Cobbler. A very fine early variety extensively grown for market in some 
localities. The tubers are very handsome, almost round, very uniform in 
shape and size. Flesh, white and of excellent quality, skin, buff with whitish 
netting. A reliable and NeavyACrOppe4aeincre elenvoleieitois seme ee einen 

Queen. A grand, early Potato, resembling Beauty of Hebron in color, shape 
and size, but is much earlier and a heavy cropper-;..........22-eceeeeeees 

charges. 

Peck. | Bush. | Bbl. 

.75 | 2.50 | 5.00 

.65 | 2.25 | 4.50 

.65 | 2.25 | 4.50 

.65 | 2.25 | 4.75 

.65 | 2.25 | 4.75 

.65 | 2.25 | 4.75 

.65 | 2.25 | 4.75 

.65 | 2.25 | 4.75 

.65 | 2.25 | 4.75 

qt. 

Pk. | Bush. 

2.75 |10.00 

2.20 | 8.00 

{1.90 | 7.00 

1.90 | 7.00 

1.90 | 7.00 

1.90 | 7.00 
1.90 | 7.00 
1.40 | 4.75 
1.40 | 4.75 

$Lb.} Lb. 

1.25 | 4.25 | 

.75 | 2.50 
1.20 | 4.00 
.75 | 2.50 
.75 | 2.50 
70 | 2.25 
.75 | 2.50 
.75 | 2.50 

.75 | 2.50 

.75 | 2.50 

.85 | 2.75 

70u\ 2626 
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PRIC 

Include barrels 

N, Y. City. 

ES 

,and delivery 

ion co’s. in 

Purchaser 

pays freight or expr. chges. 

Peck. 

MAIN CROP VARIETIES. 

Carman No. 3. Enormously prolific, averaging nearly a pound apiece; very 
uniform in shape, white skinned, and shallow eyes; flesh snow-white and 
offexceptionallysfine cooking qualities... .J...... sce Geen eens eeneae 65 

Green Mountain, Improved. A reliable medium late potato increasing in 
popularity where known—in fact, having in some sections superseded all 
other main crop varieties. It seems to thrive in all soils and in all localities, 
making heavy, healthy vines and yielding big crops of large, smooth, white- 
skinned tubers of handsome flattish oval form. It cooks white, dry and 
Mealy, with a desirable flavor exclusively its own. A good keeper, not 
liable to scab or decay in field or cellar...............- rT Neteller es ee -65 

Late Puritan, Henderson’s. A handsome, large, white-skinned Potato, and 
one of the best late sorts grown; heavy yielder, good keeper; cooking qualities 
BID ERO TC es orci sue wie ae = 55/0 6/8l ake sro See as Sa ee NE ace PR -65 

Sir Walter Raleigh, Henderson’s. A grand main crop potato, forming tubers 
of large size—oval in form and of the finest quality, the flesh being fine 
exained, white—cooking dry and mealy. Itis very productive and a splendid 65 
BEG S HOO REE ECR Ee O oon oa Gnicuia chic be dobuMC OM EeS Saar ROS UDO ead : 

Uncle Sam, Henderson’s. One of the handsomest Potatoes grown; luxuriant, 
and healthy; shape and size wonderfully uniform, a superior keeper, quality 
Oxtraen (See vewe7 Gut 2) tole ia cis cl chse mace stale tet tet to eee oon ee alas auelosenecterejererene -65 

cording to zone 

PUMPKIN. (See engraving.) aa forghalypoun. wanted by mail. 

Bush.| Bbl. 

2.25 | 4.50 

2.25 | 4.50 

2.25 | 4.75 

2.25 ' 4.75 

PRICES. 
Pkis., Ozs., and } lbs. deliver- 
ed free, but add postage ac- 

rates on page 
ds and over if 

Calhoun, Henderson’s. A small, almost round Pumpkin, with creamy-brown| Pkt. | Oz. | %Lb., Lb. | 
skin; flesh deep salmon-yellow, wonderfully thick, fine grained, and of the 
finestiaqualityatonrich=colored pieswmanmrnininericricle meteeoricciersioicle chetetsi ceils: 05 .10 .25 .70 

Cheese. The most popular for pies and table use; large, flat-round; creamy- é 
yellow skin; thick, orange flesh of fine quality; a splendid keeper.......... 05 .10 .20 .50 

Connecticut Field. A productive, large, orange-colored, field Pumpkin, 
usually grown for stock-feeding, but it also makes good pies.............. 05 .15 .35 

Large or Mammoth Tours. An old, well-known variety, productive and 
growing to a large size and great weight..............-0- cece tere ee eeee .05 .10 .30 .90 

Sugar. A handsome and productive small Pumpkin; round-flattened, skin 
orange, flesh deep yellow, fine grained and very sweet............-.--002) .05 .10 .20 .50 

Winter Luxury. A superior pie Pumpkin, small, but enormously productive 
and an excellent keeper; shape almost round, about 10 inches in diameter; 
color, golden-russet, finely netted; flesh deep golden, sweet and tender..... .10 .10 25 .70 

RADISH. 

EARLY ROUND OR TURNIP SHAPED VARIETIES. 

Early Scarlet Turnip. A standard variety for bunching; bright scarlet color, 
TApLOecLOWwermanarormild flavor... woe. sccleneeee eee eee eres .05 .10 .20 50 

Earliest Carmine Turnip. Round, dark red, very early; good for forcing..... 05 .10 .20 60 

Early Crimson Giant Turnip. (See specialties page 20).........20e0e ee eeees .10 .10 25 80 

Early White Turnip. Round, of small size; waxy, white skin and flesh, mild 
Chal CID... 06 0c 6 A RCO aeons citian crs sod Ana on pinion cone .05 .10 20 .60 

Rose Turnip, Henderson’s. Very early, maturing in 23 days; skin of attractive 
Rosercolommleshespankdlingawhiten ic. sis.) yeu, seem ivene bas ence areneneievelel aiaielabelaratela .10 15 35 | 1.00 

Early White Tipped Scarlet Turnip. (See specialties page 20). (25 lbs. and 
over @ E06, Mo) (Qaeaee OT Dae songde non odcesocsoccucuudooDoOGUOS .05 .10 215: 45 

Early Round Dark Red. (See specialties page 20.).........0eeeeeeeene coon As .10 -20 .50 
Philadelphia White Box. A good variety for cold frames; keeps firm a long 

lemme CRSellmaaviery, SUPeriO“ StOCK. 0. 6.5 c-) siei ve vie iay ele crevavaeiea euelelctel sjeyiaralte .05 .10 30 | 1.00 

Non Plus Ultra. A fine bright red forcing variety with small tops........... .05 .10 30 | 1.00 

Rapidsboreingrme(Seeuspectalizes: page 20)... 6... we oe one eles tees saseieieiele sls .05 .10 .25 .70 

Redshorcinge (see spectalizes page 20)... 2... i co ce cw eee cele shee ines sie eolele .05 .10 30 | 1.00 

Scarlet Globe. (See specialities page 20)......... 00. cece tee ee te te eee .05 .10 25 .80 

EARLY OLIVE AND OVAL SHAPED VARIETIES. 

French Breakfast. (See specialties page 20).... 0... cc cece ce eee tenes .05 10 20 .50 

Half Long Deep Scarlet. Name describes it; an excellent early sort......... .05 .10 20 .60 

Red Rocket, Henderson’s. A long, oval shaped, bright scarlet Radish, mild, 
sparkling white flesh; very smalltops. Excellentforforcing. (See engraving) 10 .10 25 75 

White Rocket, Henderson’s. Oval shaped; pure waxy-white skin and flesh; 
mild flavor, very small tops, good for frames. (See engraving)........... 10 .10 25 75 

White Tipped Rocket, Henderson’s. Long, oval shaped; brilliant scarlet, 
with white tip; mild, very small tops, grows very quickly. (See engraving) 10 .10 25 75 

Scarlet, Olive Shaped. An old favorite, half-long, oval shaped variety, matur- 
ing in 25 days; bright scarlet; flesh white, crisp and mild................. .05 .10 20 .50 

Yellow, Oval Shaped. A second early; oval, but tapering at the base; skin 
golden-yellow; remains tender and mild for a long time...........+++----- .05 -10 . 20 .50 

Ow atic, How to Grow Pumpkins and Squash 

EARLY WHITE TIPPED SCARLET TURNIP RADISH. 

EARLY OLIVE SHAPED RADISHES. 

Including Winter Keeping, Free To Customers 
Combating the Borer, etc., If Asked For. 
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PRICES: pv 
PRis., Ozs., and } Ibs. suer- 

Complete VEGETABLE SEEDS ed free, but add postage ac- 
List of e cording to zone rales on page 

I for half-pounds and over if 
wanted by mail. 

Pkt. | Oz. | 4Lb.| Lb. 

RADISH.—Continued. Le 
EARLY LONG VARIETIES. 

Long Scarlet The standard; bright scarlet with white mild flesh, 
grows 6 inches in length; matures in about 25 days...............00055 -05 -10 -20 -60 

Wood’s Frame. An improved paler colored selection of Long Scarlet 
maturing a few days sooner; a favorite forframe culture.................. .05 -10 .20 50 

Cincinnati Market. One of the best varieties for early frame use.......... -05 -10 -20 -50 
Long White Vienna, or Lady Finger. Of attractive, tapering shape, pure 

white, mild and tender; matures in about 25 days. (See engraving)..... -05 -10 - 20 -50 
Icicle. Extra early long white, a favorite in many markets................ -05 -10 -20 -50 

SUMMER AND AUTUMN VARIETIES. These attain a larger size than the 
preceding, requiring a longer time tu form, and more room to grow.... 

Giant White Stuttgart. A large, white, turnip-shaped summer Radish, very 
much in demand in some markets. It maturesin 6 to 8 weeks, though it is 
usually pulled earlier. Very tender and mild...............000cceeeeee -05 -10 -20 -60 

White Summer Turnip. A flat-round, early, summer Radish, skin and flesh 
white and tender; ready to use in 30 to 40 days. (See engraving.).........| +05 -10 -20 -60 

Yellow Summer Turnip. A good-sized, round summer Radish; best used young 
when the quality is solid and fine; outer color, bronzy-yellow ............. 05 -10 -20 -50 

Chartier. A summer Radish, long, large and handsome; top crimson fading 
to white at tip; flesh white and delicious, remaining long in good condition| .05 -10 -20 -50 

White Strasburg. An early summer Radish, 4 to 5 inches long and tapering, 
flesh\and!skini white; solidvandifines hone minlclacite semen cite eens 05 -10 -20 -55 

Sandwich, Henderson’s. The finest medium early summer Radish; half-long 
and heavy; skin and flesh snow-white: flavor delicate and mild. (Crop failure.) 

WINTER VARIETIES. The flesh is so firm and compact in these that they will 
keep almost all winter if stored ina dry cellar; they mature slowly and 
need more room to grow. 

Celestial, or White Chinese. An extra fine, large white Radish, often growing 
a foot in length; flesh firm, mild and crisp...........0 0c ce cece eeeee eens -10 | .10 | .20/ .65 

Rose China Winter. A distinct half-long variety, 4 to 5 inches; skin rosy- 
red; ‘flesh white and firm; good) keepers -)a'< cicclc ee cicliateias ol corsicicisisteriorelotes 05 -10 -20 -50 

Long Black Spanish. A leading winter variety, one of the best keepers. 
Roots smooth, 7 to 10 inches long; skin blackish-brown; firm white flesh. -05 -10 -20 -60 

Half Long Black Spanish. Differing from the above in shorter, stockier growth, 
flesh white, compact and the mildest flavored of thistype; good keeper. The 
skintisidecidedlysblaclks= Meierterche lect) cleletoncteperin eine iota etcereiete i ieieeieiionn: -10 -10 -25 70 

Round Black Spanish. A popular summer sort, esteemed highly by Germans.| -95 10 +25 -70 

RHUBARB, or PIE PLANT, 
‘Spring-sown seed produces plants of good size to pull from the following spring; 

planting roots saves one year. 

St. Martin’s. A large, red-stalked, compact-growing. and immensely pro- 
ductive variety, quality unusually rich and spicy, very early. (Crop failure.) 

Victoria. A very large, thick, red-stalked late variety of fine quality.(Crop failure) 

SALSIFY, or OYSTER PLANT. 
Mammoth ‘Sandwich Island. A great improvement on the older fvariety. 

The roots are longer, thicker, and therefore sell-more readily. (See specialties 
page'\20))* i(Seecengraving) a. 2". eigacmxce tiie peel te ee eee .10 .20 -60 | 2.00 

SCORZONERA, or BLACK OYSTER PLANT. 
Analysis shows the root to be the most nutritious vegetable grown; although 

the skin is black the flesh is white, and properly cooked is most delicious. 
(See! engraving inci. sictclelacetete letter cee aoe ieee kee Coma ce ree .10 .20 -60 | 2.00 

SEA KALE. 

| 

| 
The blanched leaf stalks are eaten boiled as Asparagus, having a fine, agreeable | 

avor. From seed they will be fit to cut the third year, continuing to bear | 
for 8 or 10 years. The roots may be forced in a warm cellar for a winter | 
Alt Ae ERE eer nao bebo me one San cnaoseredbcasdbodson -10 125 | -75 | 2.50 

SORREL. Broad-Leaved French. The best of the Garden Sorrels; large, pale 
green leaves of mild, acid flavor; esteemed as salad, cooked as greens, etc..| .05 -15 .40 | 1.25 

MAMMOTH SANDWICH ISLAND SALISFY 

Oz. | 4Lb.| Lb. 
SPINACH. (25 ibs. supplied at the 100 Ib. rate) 

(Varieties prefixed * may be sown in the fall for spring crop.) 

*Hardy Winter, Henderson’s. A new and superior Spinach, either sown in 
spring for early summer use or in the fall for winter use, being very slow to 

Round-Leaved. A well-known sort, with thick, round. succulent leaves....| .05 -10 -20 
*Thick-Leaved, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 20.).......-.. ...200-- .05 -10 a7 

Long Season, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 21.)............--0--00-- -05 -10 -24 
Norfolk, Savoy-Leaved. (See specialties page 20.) (See engraving)......... .05 .10 | .22 

Long-Standing. An excellent compact variety; thick, fleshy, dark green leaves, } 
grows slowly but remains a long time fit to use before going to seed....| .05 -10; .20 

*Viroflay, Large Round-Leaved. A large, very hardy variety.............. -05 -10 | 20 

| 

run to seed and very hardy; plant compact-growing, with short-stemmed 
Fe $ thick and fleshy. rich, green/leaves:) 2) tacceice ise eee eee -05 | .10}| .20 

Ee Victoria. | \(Seelspectalttes! page 2.) inicio a ncisieici ctor solatel teterho nel eteretal fencers -05 .10 20 rs) 

SAVOY LEAVED SPINACH New Zealand. Produces leaves in abundance throughout the summer; may be | 
raised in heat and transplanted three feet apart each way into good soil..| .10 .25 | .76 

SL eas See aD SSG ELT, 1 ee 

Our Seeds are no Longer Supplied through Dealers. Our Object : Fron c Bei’ otker seeds foisted upon them as“ Headeese en? 



HENDERSON’S TESTED SEEDS FOR MARKET GARDENERS. 35 

PRICES. 
8 Pkis. Ozs., and } lbs. deliver- 

Complete VEGE I ABI E SEE DS ed free, but add postage ac- 

List of O cording to zone rales on 
page 1 for half-pounds and 
over if wanted by mail. 

SQUASH. SUMMER VARIETIES. Pkt. | Oz. | 4 Lb. | Lb. 

Yellow Bush Summer Crookneck.: A bush variety, early and prolific; surface 

deep yellow, densely warted; quality and MaOri ZOOG Mera aiche aie) svcpeicne te, <escchefeds 05 10 .20 .60 

Mammoth Bush Summer Crookneck. (See specialties page 21)............. .10 .10 25 70 

White Bush Scalloped. The white ‘‘Pattypan”’ or ‘‘Cymling’’; creamy-white 

skin; fine quality, free cropper...... 22... eee eee eee ee te eee ees 05 .10 20) .60 

Long Island White Bush. (See specialties page D1) ara SEN Ses PN INrezs8 Poy cvenes ad .10 15 .30 | 1.00 

Golden Custard, Henderson’s. A large yellow fruited form of White Bush 
Scalloped. (Crop failure.) 1. occ tec cee ee ee eee ee ttt tenes 

Vegetable Marrow. A favorite English variety, bearing a heavy crop of dull 

yellow fruits 10 to 15 inches in length by 4 to 5 inches in diameter; flesh be- 5 

fore being quite ripe, tender, marrowy and delicious...............-.+-4- -10 15 .35 | 1.00 Se a Se RT 

Cocozelle (Italian vegetable marrow) ........-. 0. eee cece eee eee eee eeee .10 .15 .35 | 1.00 

AUTUMN AND WINTER VARIETIES. 

Boston Marrow. (See specialties page 21.) (See engraving)..........+++05. 05 .10 .20 .65 

Early Prolific Marrow. Similar to but an improvement over Boston Mar- 
row; earlier, more productive; exterior color, deep, orange-red; flesh deep, 
fine grained, dry and sweet. A good keeper..............-. eee eeeeeeee 05 .10 +25 .70 

Delicata, Henderson’s. Produces an enormous crop of fruits 10 inches long, 
and about 4 inches in diameter, of very fine quality. An excellent keeper. . .10 $15 40 | 1.25 

Heart o’Gold, Henderson’s. Strong-growing, healthy vine, bountiful yielder; 
large, orange-red fruits, averaging 25 to 35 Ibs. each; deep, solid, fine-grained, 
polden-redufleshidnysandysweetwiy cis s cmon sete sete ser se su elminece ce .10 15 35 | 1.00 

Hb pardeme (Scerspectalitess Pp OBEI2 1) rem le sieleioreds cei oe alisioie ela cjotals sjeteleals)= ale) +) “16 05 .10 .30 .90 

Large Warted Hubbard. (See specialties page 21)...........-.- eee ee eueee 10 .10 .30 | 1.00 

Golden Hubbard. Similar to the old Hubbard in growth, form, size and 
productiveness. Skin of a rich orange-red, and heavily warted, highly at- 
PraCtiveme neo me xtramiine CUA ty! seine reels) siclere/ieis cleusteisic clel-pe wvewtersiet lovetsle vale 10 .10 .30 | 1.00 

Mammoth Chili. The largest of all Squashes, attains great weight; the flesh 
Tenia Bracl wine tlayoraclus So BontloubodsooseeD oD Doon docop eure dopa beue .10 615 .30 | 1.00 

SWISS CHARD. r SWISS CHARD. 

This is a varietv of Beet grown for its leaves, which. boiled form delicious a 
greens; the midribs are cooked and served like Asparagus. (See engraving)| 95 10 -30 | 1.00 

TOMATO. 

Acme. An old, well-known, early variety, medium in size, smooth, solid and i ig 
BLOMRC MCOlLOr Mp UD lISh=pimikcap wy cyte re uet sae cece abled oeecla see aie lg aha pllsy vuctaliecabe metres lore .05 .25 HOM e220. 

BEAL ya (SEC SPECLAIILESUDG LEP AD) wir diac cha selialane sh By iae lo deiwia sco klaue: Falls e Aisve Gialoisce ieee .05 A745) .70 | 2.25 

Bonny Best. An extra early, scarlet, round-fruited variety of great value. 
Mihentnaitisnvervacventinisizevand shapensci ass se te cist c cisin cca ten -10 .30 | 1.00 | 3.00 

Chalks’ Early Jewel. A valuable variety for second early and main crop, 
fruits are of medium size, bright scarlet and heavy. It isa good shipper..| .10 .25 -80 | 2.75 

Crimson Cushion, Henderson’s. Fruits of immense size, 1 to 2 lbs. each; 
smooth, almost seedless and solid as beefsteak; a continuous bearer; color, 10 40 | 1.2 
rich crimson-scarlet; quality superb, either sliced or cooked............... 25 | 4.50 

‘Detroit. An early pink variety; fruits smooth and uniform in size: very pro- 
iticpanGho te sOOCmG Malityecns nist lcinsatte sates ucts ase sersmitentaretns aca peie hate wy Uke eiatetods 10 SSON L004 |8#3)50) 

giremb inks SELES DECLALILES ep Age! 22) inter itis nis ie eco hac ale ea aieie vidio erates .10 .30 | 1.00 | 3.00 

Dwarf Champion. Of dwarf, stiff, upright growth, scarcely needing support, 
early and prolific; smooth, medium-sized fruits of pinkish-purple color..... -10 125. OME ZOO. 

AeANI IAT Apel (SCERSPECLALIZES DP OREN D2) cc ararebselclersiahatusicie sure teh erence clecloersi et bioeiiche .10 B25) .80 | 2.75 

Globes (Seewspectalitesspaze.22))\ eye schachsercdine ieee Aa ae ee wn shee 10 .30 | 1.00 | 3.50 
Matchless. One of the best for maincrop, fruits large, smooth and very solid, 

of a bright red color, bears continuously throughout the season........... .10 .25 Adon |P2io0 

Favorite. A large, handsome and uniform-shaped Tomato; solid, smooth and 
DnichitEscanlotmriDenSHEVenlL ysis leis cies ats els heemyeve cosa dus eta el niaeiccle sees aves oa 05 .20 -60 | 2.00 

Freedom. Not the earliest, but ripens a very large crop of round scarlet 
fruits quite early in the season, and remains long in full fruit. One of the 
best for greenhouse culture, (See envgraving)........ cc ccc vce cere vee eens .10 .25 .75 | 2.50 

Perfection. Almost round fruits; smooth, tough skin of brilliant scarlet; ripens 
thoroughly; solid and of rich flavor; attractive for market................ -05 .20 .65 | 2.25 

Ponderosa, Henderson’s. Not used for shipping, but of enormous size and 
remarkable solidity. For local trade where its superb flavor is known, it is 
TBNWEISOMD Be goed bit OGRE OO EIS O CCOIE:C DRIOIOCIGR CO ESTO Reena ee .10 .40 | 1.40 | 5.00 

Stone. EN ECRSHECUAILLES DOZEN D2) NW cian val wondl aimaes Sey te kcticevdy stip pee UAL CROC R aE DY .05 .20 60 | 2.00 

Tenderloin, Henderson’s. A remarkably solid, purple skinned sort......... -10 -40 | 1.25 | 4.50 

Trophy. Extra selected; our superior selection from perfect specimens of 
this old favorite, is free from the corrugations of the old strains........... .10 .25 275)"|92/..50 

SMALL FRUITING VARIETIES. Esteemed for preserves, marmalade, etc. 

Red Cherry. Bears clusters of bright red fruits, the size of a cherry; prolific..| .05 -25 .75 | 2.50 

Red Pear-Shaped. Bright red pear-shaped fruits, 2inches in diameter....... .05 .25 .75 | 2.50 
Yellow Plum. Oval, yellow fruits, 2 inches in diameter...............+---- .05 B25 .75 | 2.50 

Strawberry Ground Cherry. Winter Cherry, or Husk Tomato............. -10 .25 -80 | 2.75 

tare, How to Grow Tomatoes in Garden, Field and Greenhouse pissing Method of | Free te Customers 



36 PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE. 

PRICES. : 

tistot =~ WEGETABLE SEEDS. | sirathiedhiosctces 
half-pounds and over if wanted 

aaa a by mail, 

TURNIP. Pkt. Oz. | 3 Lb.| Lb. 

WHITE-FLESHED VARIETIES. 
Early White Flat Dutch. A standard early, white, flat Turnip; an excellent 05 -10 20 60 

garden variety; flesh whitevand ‘mild ticncet ccs ctor eaten e eioieteaieiete rere ; 

Early Purple Top Milan. The earliest Turnip in cultivation; edie aineal 10 15 5 0 
flat, smooth; white flesh and skin, with purple top...............----00 s . 4 1.5 

Early White Milan. (See specialties page 22.) (See engraving.)...........- 10 15 -90 | 1.75 

Early Red Top Strap Leaf. (See specialties page 22.)...... cee cece cece tees 

Early White Strap Leaf. Differs from the above only in being pure white.. 

Parisian Half Long. 4 to 5inches long by 11 to 1} inches in diameter; skin 
and flesh pure white; tender; and delightfully mild in flavor.............. 

Purple Top White Globe. (See specialties page 22.)........0e cece ee ete eee 

White Egg. An oval or egg-shaped variety, with smooth, thin, white skin and 05 10 25 70 
snowy whiteifleshssfirm jamildéandksweethessia-csteeutoisciclelcieroeiciericielieeteterierere : : 9 0 

Snowball:; i(Seeispecsalises, Pager 22.)ecicra sine aie ate visto seksiolene eats leis teheiaterelscelene eke 05 -10 39 90 

Long White, or Cowhorn. A long, white-fleshed Turnip, growing half above 05 10 20 60 
grounds?although large; itis vofsfineliqualityicwc cic eieeiietcr tracts lsteas etadteyorane 2 e 9 

Seven) ‘Top: - Used ionlyiforgreens) rp. .lcie c:ejeveleseiels. v.00: niece aietaitistetey sfekeieve:svelctele 05 10 -20 60 

YELLOW-FLESHED VARIETIES. 

Golden Ball, or Orange Jelly. Medium size, globe-shaped roots; very early; 05 10 20 60 
flesh golden-yellow, of fine texture and sweet...........ecececcceee eens ‘ m ; B 

Yellow Stone. A round, flattened, yellow-fleshed Turnip; popular for both 05 10 20 60 
table useland:stockfeeding ts etiayeisrciets crate ccartenstelcrersheuersl icleteestevnealenatereteaete 2 : a q 

Yellow Globe. A yellow-fleshed, globe-shaped variety, of large size; a splendid 05 10 20 60 
winter keeper; excellent for both table and stock...............020-0-0- ‘ 4 : a 

Purple Top Yellow Aberdeen. A large, globe-shaped Turnip, with yellow flesh 05 10 20 50 
of fine quality; a good keeper; popular for table or stock................ : 16 of) 

RUTA BAGA. RUSSIAN OR SWEDISH TURNIPS. ; D 

Golden Heart, Henderson’s. Very early, and the finest, yellow-fleshed Ruta 
Baga for table use; flesh fine grained and of sweet, mild flavor....... . -10 .10 -30 -90 

Henderson’s Improved Long Island. (See specialties page 22.) (See etn 05} 10) .25 | .65 

Improved American Purple Top. A great improvement on ‘* American Purple 
Top,” producing a greater weight per acre than any other variety. Flesh 05 10 20 3553 
yellow,.solid and'sweet, quality superiony oy. cicw w= iis aiclen te sisrere oteveroleieasieiate rs 

Large White French, Sweet German, or Rock. A white-fleshed variety of large 0 =0 
Size-;andJfine. quality. cicero lots cick Wacietatee epee eee ete ete nisi | 05 Al -20 oe) 

WITLOOF CHICORY. French Endive or Christmas Salad. Produces the 
most delicate salad during winter. Cultural directions on bags, or in our 
pamphlet on ‘‘Salads,"’ sent free on application. It is in great demand in 
eastern markets, and is rapidly becoming popular everywhere. (See engrav- 
CL) SRC ORC Ae Cm coHiob On OC ND Oba Lome a hoot nro bie Haderto poDOAl wLO . 20 atatey |) Iles 

HERB SEEDS. SWEET, POT AND MEDICINAL. 

‘Anise: Forsgarnishing);cordials’and flavoring’: o5o aie sistotstoleeiisieictoseceseleiencie te .05 .20 .50 

Balm. For making balm tea and wine; useful in fevers.............0------ .05 les} .50 

Basil, Sweet. The leaves and tops of the shoots are used for highly seasoned 
soups, stews and sauces; a leaf or two is sometimes placed in salads...... .05 .20 . 50 

Borage. Excellentforbees. The leaves are used in salads or boiled as spinach; 
the flowers are aromatic and used in cool drinks..............00 ee ee eees -05 .10 .30 | 1.00 

Caraway. The aromatic seeds are used in confectionery, cakes and medicine.. .05 .10 .30 .80 

Catnip. Useful for seasoning, and also grown as a bee food.............. .10 .40 

Coriander. For garnishing; the seeds are aromatic and useful for flavoring..| .05 .10 .20 

FLORENCE FENNEL. Dill. The aromatic seeds are used in pickles, preserves, soups and sauces 
- (Crops fatlureny so ce icc eae eae ere ee eer ete ‘ 

Fennel, Sweet. Useful for garnishing. The boiled leaves are used in sauces.. .05 .10 .20 

Fennel, Florence. (Finnochio.) Grows as illustrated. Used either like celery 
or boiled. Sown in July, the crop is readyin early fall. It has a distinct 
and delicious flavor and is easily grown. (See engraving) ........0.2--005- -05 -15 -40 | 1.25 

Hop Seed: (HumulusiLupulus2)iciaitc cere ee ee .20 .80 
Horehound. Useful for its tonic properties and for cough remedies........ .05 -25 

Hyssop. The leafy tops and flowers are dried for making Hyssop Tea...... -05 -15 

Lavender. A popular, aromatic herb, emitting a delightful perfume........ .05 .20 .60 

Marjoram, Sweet. The leaves and ends of the shoots are popularly used for 
seasoning;/it is) usually grown as anrannual)) cen ete ei ele reer .05 15 -40 | 1.25 

Opium Poppy. (Papaver Somniferum.) Grown forthe production of opium..| .05 15 .35 | 1.00 

Rosemary. The aromatic leaves are used for seasoning. The oil from the 
flowers is the chief ingredient in ‘‘ Eau de Cologne.”.............--00008 -10 .35 

Saffron. The flowers are used in coloring soups, and other dishes.......... .05 15 

Sage. The leaves are used in dressings and sauces............e22-220e0-> -05 15 .40 | 1.25 
Savory, Summer. Used for seasoning and flavoring soups and dressings.... -05 -15 O15 lee 

Savory, Winter. A hardy perennial; the leaves are used for flavoring...... -05 .20 

Thyme, Broad Leaved. The leaves are dried for seasoning; also useful as a bee 
£000 oe as heen Mee eee nnn RE Re A eee Bore Gon sdodcsn oS 10 .30 | 1.00 | 3.00 

Tansy. Formerly a prominent domestic medicine..........-..00-eceeeees -05 .20 

Wormwood. Used for medicinal purposes; also beneficial for poultry, planted 
int poultry ‘grounds... .s-iecie cites om eiiclen Oia CO EEO -05 -20 -60 

WITLOOF CHICORY. 

Our Seeds are no longer supplied through Dealers. Our Objects: oy ony see eee iclsted ape hoes Goon en 



Complete 

List of 

ALFALFA. (See Clovers, page 39). 

ARTICHOKES, JERUSALEM. Potato-like roots,ex- 
cellent for feeding stock, especially hogs. Qt., 
25c.; peck, $1.25; bush., $4.00. 

AUSTRALIAN SALT BUSH. Sow 3 lbs. per acre A 
valuable forage plant for dry situations and 
alkali soils. Oz., 15c.; 1b., $1.25, 10 lbs., @$1.15. 

BARLEY. Sow 2 to 2} bush. per acre. 
New White Hulless. 2 to 3 weeks earlier than 

ordinary Barley, grows about same height, and 
the grain will not shell out in the field. Peck, 
80c.; bush. (48 lbs.), $2.50; 10 bush., @ $2.40. 

Beardless. Large heads of large grain; big 
yielder. Peck, 70c.; bush. (48 lbs.), $2.00; 
10 bush., @ $1.90. 

Vermont Champion. Two-rowed; hardy, prolific 
and early. Peck, 70c.; bush. (48 lbs.), $2.00; 
10 bush., @ $1.90. 

BEANS. Sow 1 bush. per acre. 
Burlingame Medium. Handsome white Beans, 

medium sized; prolific. Crop failed. 
Boston Small Pea. Very desirable; early, hardy 

and prolific. Crop failed. 
Improved Red Kidney. More prolific than the 

ordinary variety. Crop failed. 
White Marrow, or Navy Bean. Extensively grown 

as a shell Bean. Crop failed. 

BEANS FOR SOILING, FODDER, Etc. 
Early Green Soja. This produces enormous crops 

as far north as Canada. It grows about 4 ft. - 
high and yields ten to twenty tons of green 
fodder per acre, or 20 to 40 bushels of Beans. 

It is a valuable leguminous plant for the far- 
mer and dairyman for either green or cured fod- 
der or grain. It is especially valuable for 
ensilage in combination with fodder Corn or 
Japanese Millet (two parts of Millet to one part 
of Soja Beans), thus furnishing a complete 
balanced ration. 

Soja Beans are great soil enrichers, adding 
humus and extracting nitrogen from the air. 
Sow 3 pecks per acre. 

Price, peck, $1.75; bushel (60 ibs.), $5.25; 10 
bush., @ $5.15. 

Velvet. (Mucuna utilis.) Sow 1 bush. per acre. 
Late; valuable in the South for plowing under. 
Peck, $1.50; bush. (60 lbs.), $5.00. 

BEET. Mangel Wurzel. Sow 6 to 8 lbs. peracre. 
Colossal Long Red (Henderson’s). A valuable im- 

proved and distinct variety. Extra large, long 
roots; blood-red, very nutritious. } lb., 1ldc.; 
lb., 55c.; 10 lbs., @ 50c. lb. 

Champion Yellow Globe (Henderson’s). Smooth, 
large, round roots; yellow flesh. 4 lb., 15c.; lb. 
55c.; 10 Ibs., @ 50c. lb. 

Giant Intermediate (Henderson's). Big yielder; 
handsome, large ovoid roots. } lb., 15c.; lb., 
50c.; 10 lbs., @ 45c. lb. si 

Golden Tankard. Flesh yellow, thus differing from 
other varieties; sheep prefer it; heavy yielder. 
3 Ib., 15c.; lb. 55c.; 10 lbs., @ 50c. lb. 

Half-long Sugar. New breed of mangel, flesh 
white solid and highly nutritive. }ib., 15c.; lb. 
55c. 10 Ibs. @ 50c. lb. 

Long Red. Largely grown; large roots of excellent 
quality. 4 lb., 15c.; lb., 50c.; 10 lbs., @ 45c. lb. 

Long Yellow. Differs from the Long Red only in 
color. } 1b., 15c.; lb. 50c.; 10 lbs., @ 45c. lb. 

Yellow Globe. Large globular roots; good keeper, 
adapted for shallow soils. }1b., 15c.; lb., 50c.; 
10 lbs., @ 45c. lb. 

BEET, SUGAR VARIETIES. Sow 6 to 8 lbs. per 
acre. Valuable both for producing sugar and 
stock feeding. 

White Sugar. Grows to a large size; very nutri- 
tious. 41b., 15c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., @ 35c. lb. 

Vilmorin’s Improved White. Contains the highest 
percentage of sugar; also valuable for stock. 
3 lb., 15c.; Ib., 45c.; 10 lbs., @ 40c. lb. 

Lane’s Imperial. An improved variety; very hardy 
and productive. #1b., 15c.; lb., 45c.; 10 lbs., 
@ 40c. lb. 

Klein Wanzleben. Heavy yielder and easy to dig. 
31b., 15c.; lb., 45c.; 10 lbs., @ 40c. lb. 

BEGGAR-WEED. Sow 10 Ibs. per acre. A valuable 
forage and soil-improving plant for the South, 
growing 2 to 6 ft. high; sow broadcast 10 to 12 
Ibs. per acre; tlb., 20c.; 1b., 75c. 
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SEND FOR 

"HENDERSON'S “ 

DESCRIPTIVE AND ILLUSTRATED, 
. OF HIGH-GRADE 

FARM SEEDS. 4 
MAILED FREE 

AN UP-TO-DATE CATALOGUE 

BY eS 

Special Prices 
can often be 

made on large 
quantities. 

BROOM CORN. Evergreen. Sow 8 to 10 lbs. per 
acre. Free from crooked brush and remains 
green. Lb., 10c.; 100 lbs., $7.00. 

BUCKWHEAT. Japanese. Sow 1 bush. per acre. 
The best of all; early, large grain; enormous 
yielder. Bush. (48 lbs.), $2.00; 10 bush., @ $1.90. 

CASTOR OIL PLANT. From which the Caster Oil 
of commerce is produced. 4 lb., 20c.; lb., 50c. 

CARROT. Sow 4 lbs. per acre. 
Improved Long Orange. Enormous yielder of 

large roots; good keeper. } lb., 30c.; 1b., $1.00. 
Danvers Henderson's Selected. Good-size, hand- 

some, stump-rooted; big yielder. 4} 1b., 40c.;Ib., 
$1.25. 

Large White Belgian. Long, white roots; very pro- 
ductive. 34 1b., 30c.; Ib., $1.00. 

Large Yellow Belgian. Long yellow-fleshed roots; 
good keeper. }41b., 30c.; lb., $1.00. 

White Vosges. ‘Thick, shapely roots, easily har- 
vested; heaviest cropper. Hb. 30c.; lb., $1.00. 

CLOVER. (See page 39.) 

CORN, DENT VARIETIES. Sow 8 to 10 qts. per 
acre. Jf wanted by Mail, add postage according 
to zone rates on page 1. In ten bushel lots or over, 
deduct 10c. per bushel on Dent and Flint Corns. 

Long’s Champion Yellow Dent. (See engraving.) 
$1.00 peck; $3.25 bush. 

Eureka (Henderson’s). (See engraving) Peck, 80c.; 
bush., $2.75. 

Wood’s Northern White Dent. 
Qt., 20c.; peck, 80c.; bush., $2.75. 

Early Mastodon. A large-eared, early Yellow 
Dent. Qt., 15c.; peck, 75c.; bush., $2.50. 

Golden Beauty. A large Golden Dent; very pro- 
ductive. Qt., 15c.; peck, 75c.; bush., $2.50. 

Extra Early Huron. Very early; may be grown 
North and in Canada. Qt., 15c.; peck, 75c.; 
bush., $2.25. 

Queen of the Prairie. (Pride ofthe North.) Early 
Yellow Dent, maturing North. OQt., 15c.; peck, 
75c.; bush., $2.25. 

Early Butler. Earliest Yellow Dent; long grains, 
small cob. Qt., 15c.; peck, 75c.; bush., $2.25. 

Leaming. Low-set ears of good size; golden grain, 
productive. Qt., 15c.; peck, 75c.; bush., $2.50. 

White Cap Yellow. Early; thrives on light soils; 
grain yellow, tipped white. Qt., 15c.; peck, 75c. 
bush., $2.50. 

Hickory King. Largest grain, smallest cob of an 
white Corn. Late; maturing south of New 
Jersey. Qt., 15c.; peck, 75c.; bush., $2.50. 

CORN, FLINT VARIETIES. Sow 8 to 10 ats. per acre 
Extra Early Yellow Flint. A ninety-day Corn. The 

best eight-rowed Yellow Flint, incultivation. For 
detail description see our Farmers’ Manual. 
Qt., 20c.; peck, 90c.; bush., $3.00. : ; 

Longfellow. A large, 8-rowed Yellow Flint; ripens 
as far north as Mass. Qt., 15c.; peck, 75c.; 
bush., $2.50. ; i 

Compton’s Early. Earliest Yellow Flint, ripening 
in from 76 to 85 days. Qt., 15c.; peck, 75c.; 
bush., $2.50. 

Large White Flint. Large, handsome, well-filled 
ears. Qt., 15c.; peck, 75c.; bush., $2.50. 

Large Yellow Flint. (Early Canada Yellow.) Large- 
ly grown in the North. Qt., 15c.; peck, 75.; 
bush., $2.50. 

King Philip. Coppery-red, very early large, hand- 
some ears. Qt., 15c.; peck, 75c.; bush., $2.50. 

CORN FOR FODDER AND ENSILAGE. Sow broade 
cast 2 bush.; in drills, 1 bush. per acre. 

Southern Horse Tooth. A large, leafy grower; es- 
pecially valuable for ensilage. Bush., $2.30 
10 bush.,- @ $2.20. ‘ 

Improved Early Horse Tooth. Two weeks earlier 
than above, and better suited for fodder and 
ensilage in Northern States. Bush., $2.50; 10 
bush., @ $2.40. 

Rural Thoroughbred White Flint. Valuable for 
both grain and ensilage; suckers yielding enor- 
mously. Qt., 15c.; peck, 75c.; bush., $2.50; 10 
bush., @ $2.40. : 

Evergreen Sweet Fodder. Richer, sweeter and 
more digestible than the ordinary. Peck, $1.00; 
bush., $2.90; 10 bush., @ $2.80. 

Sweet Fodder. Succulent and nutritious for feed- 
ing green. Peck, 75c.;. bush.; $2.75; 10 bush., 
@ $2.65. 

Purchaser pays transportation on Farm Seeds. If wanted by Parcel Post see page 1 for Zone Rates, and add to amount of the order. 
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The Pop Corns 
. and over will be 

White Pearl S e white grains 10c. 
Ib., $8.00 per 10( 

Amber Pearl O-inch ears; amber- 
colored k ite. 15c. lb., $12.00 
per 1001 

White Rice, “Or Rat Tooth. E 7, white-pointed 
kernels. 10c. 1b., $8.00 per 100 ibs. 

COTTON (Upland Varieties). S 
Allen’s Silk one Sure ° 

merit. 

ow 

od 
we 

Soni of Up 
King’s Impr 

stitution; big y 
Shine’s Early Pro 

north than ot! 
SEA ISLAND 

the finest cott 

DOURA. Sow 8 io 10 lbs. 
Rural Branching. Ve 

May be cut several time 
$10.00. 

Yellow Branching. E 
but does not stool o 
Ibs., $10.00. 

FLAX SEED. 
variable. 

HUNGARIAN GRASS) (See Millei, below 

JERUSALEM CORN. 
surest forage crop for dry, 

very leafy re juicy; 
., 10c.; 100 Ibs., $8.00. 

LUPINS FIELD. 
for plowin 
18c.; 100 Ib 

; 2 bush. per acre. Valuable 
ucceeds on poor soils. Lb., 

$14.00. 

LUCERNE, or ALFALFA. (See Clovers, page 39). 

MANGEL WURZEL. (See Beets, page 37). 

MILLET. Sow 1 bush. per acre. 
German or Golden, Northern Grown. This 3 variety 

larger than Hung 

er, seed of 

y cultivated. 

*Long’ s White Tartar. Peck, 50c.; bush. (32 lbs.) 
$1.55; 10 bus @ $1.50; 100 bush., @ $1.45. 

Clydesdale, Henderson’ ’s Imported. | 

.@ $2.00. G $2.10: 

productive and 
heavy; ; stro lbs.), $1.50; 10 

1.40 
*Black ‘Tartarian. 

long and 
bush., @ $1.53. 

*Storm King Imported. 
@ $2.20; 10 bush 

Swedish Select. Str 
plump and heav 
bush @ $1.50; 100 

*White Russian. Lar 
freely, seers 
10 bush. 

MBs QW z 

ae) 

AN. UP-TO- DATE CATALOGUE 

DESCRIPTIVE AND ILLUSTRATED, 
OF. -HIGH-GRADE 

FARM SEEDS 
MAILED FREE 

an 

GERMAN OR GOLDEN MILLET 

PEAS. Field, for Fodder and Green-Manuring. 
Sow 3 bush. per acre. 

Canada White. Valuable for sowing North. Peck, 
$1.00; bush. (60 lbs.), $3.75; 10 bush. @ 33.65. 

Canada Blue. Valuable for sowing North. Price 
on application. 

Cow Peas, Black Eye. Sow 2 bush. per acre. After 
May Ist, for green summer feeding and plowing 
under. Bush. (601bs.), $3.75; 10 bush., @ $3.65. 

Cow Peas, New Era. An extra early variety es- 
pecially adapted for late planting Bush. (60 
Ibs.), $3.50; 10 bush., @ $3.4 

POTATOES. (See pages 32 and 33.) 

PUMPKIN. (See page 33.) 

RAMIE. Grown for the long, silky, strong fibre; 
used for Ramie cloth, etc. $1.00 per oz.; $12.00 lb. 

RAPE. Dwarf Essex. Sow 2 to 3 lbs. per acre. 
Lb., 15c.; bush. (50 lbs.), $6.50; 100 Ibs., $12.00. 

RUTA BAGA, or RUSSIAN TURNIP. Sow 2t03 
lbs. per acre. 

Improved American Purple Top. The popular 
standard for stock-feeding; hardy; productive; 
good keener; yellow flesh. Lb., 55c. 

Henderson’s Long Island Improved. Bred from 
American Purple Top; nearly double in size; 
a big yielder and good keeper; flesh yellow. 
Lb., 65c. 

Large. White French, Sweet German or Rock A 
white-fleshed variety of large size. Lb., 50c. 
(For other Turnips see pages 22 and 36.) 

RYE. Sow 1} bush. per acre. 
Spring. An excellent catch crop for fodder or 

grain. Bush. (56 lbs.), $2.70; 10 bush., @ $2.60. 
Winter. The variety commonly cultivated for 

grain, straw, green fodder, etc. Bush. (56 lbs.), 
$1.90; 10 bush., @ $1.80. 

Winter Invincible (New). A great improvement 
on the older sorts. Price, $1.00 per peck, $3.00 
bushel of 56 lbs. 

Winter, Excelsior. A Vermont Rye, yielding 40 
to 50 bushels per acre. Bush. (56 lbs.), $2.00; 
10 bush., @ $1.90. 

Winter, Thousandfold. Heavy heading and pro- 
ductive; tall, strong straw. Bush. (56 Ilbs.), 
$2.00; 10 bush., @ $1.90. 

Winter, Giant. Big yielder of plump, heavy grain; 
straw of giant length and strength. Bush. 
(56 lbs.), $2.10; 10 bush., @ $2.00. 

SAINFOIN. Sow 3to4 bush. per acre. An excellent 
and nutritious fodder plant for light, dry, sandy 
or gravelly soils. Lb., 15c.; 100 lbs., $12.00 

SORGHUM, or SUGAR CANE. Sow 8 to 10 lbs. per 
acre. 

Eariy Orange. Valuable for green fodder; of large, 
heavy growth, but later than Amber.* Lb., 10c.; 
100 lbs., $7.00. 

Early Amber. Productive and nutritious forage 
plant, yielding several cuttings in a season. 
Earlier and smaller than Orange; may be grown 
in Northern States. Lb., 10c.; 100 lbs., $8.00. 

SUGAR BEET. (See Beet, page 37.) 

SUNFLOWER. 
Mammoth Russian. Sow 4 lbs. per acre. Very 

productive, large heads of large seeds. Valued 
for feeding fowl. Lb., 15c.; 100 Ibs., $12.00. 

TEOSINTE. Sow 6 to 8 lbs. per acre. Resembles Corn 
but more leafy and tillers enormously; fine for 
green fodder. 3 1b., 25c.; lb., 80c. 

TOBACCO. 
Primus. The earliest of all; succeeds well even as 

far north as Canada. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 25c.; 3 
1b., 80c. 

Zimmer’s Spanish. The earliest and best Ameri- 
can- Spanish, and a favorite cigar variety, in- 
creasing in demand and culture every year. 
Pkt., 10c.; 0z., 30c.; + Ib., $1.00. 

Havana, Imported. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 60c.; }.1b., $2.00 
Havana, Domestic. Pkt., 10c.; 0z., 30c.; 3lb., $1.00. 
Sumatra, Domestic. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 60c.; 3 Ib., 

$2.00. 
Connecticut. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 25c.; 4 Ib., 80c. 
Kentucky. Pkt., 10c.; o0z., 25c.; + 1lb., 80c. 
Virginia. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 25c.; 2 1b., 80c. 

VETCH. 
Spring Vetch, or Tares. Sow 2 bush. per acre. Spe- 

cies of Pea, grown for soiling, or sown with Oats 
for feeding green. Lb., 12c.; ‘bush. (60 ibs.), $5.00 
10 bu. @ $4.90. 

Winter or Sand Vetch. Sow 1 bush. per acre. 
Lb., 25c.; bush. (60 lbs.), $13.75, 100 lbs., $22.00. 

WHEAT, SPRING. Sow 13 bush. per acre. 
Blue Stem. A favorite Wheat for spring sowing; 

MigOrOUs and Progucye: Bush. (60 Ibs.). 
.70; 10 bush., @ $ sea 

Movie. Enormously — Poe cite: outyielding 
other sorts; hard, dark amber kernels. Bush. 
(60 lbs ), aR 10 bush., @ $2.90. 

WHEAT, WINTE All standard sorts and new 
hybrids een in our Wheat Circular, on 
application. Orders booked now for fall delivery" 

WILD RICE. (Zizania Aquatica). Attracts wild 
fowl; grows in shallow waters with mud bottom. 
As seed is not successful, we recommend plants, 
which we mail in May @ $1.00 doz.; $7.00, 100. 

Purchaser pays transportation on Farm Seeds. If wanted by Parcel Post see page 1 for Zone Rates, and add to the amount of the order. 
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Recreanep GRASS AND CLOVER SEEDS 
y 5 aarti A A AaB Weight 

Prices subject to variation. Special quotations for large quantities. pose He Be a 
ush. us z 6 

AWNLESS BROME GRASS. (Bromus Inermis.) Will stand droughts and produce heavy crops in dry sections and on poor soils, where |_———- ———- | ———_ 
other grasses perish. It is one of the hardiest grasses and succeeds in a wide range of temperature.............020seeeeeeees 14 lbs. |$3.50/$0.26| $22.00 

BERMUDA GRASS. (Cynodon Dactylon.) Of great value in the Southern States, but does not thrive north of Virginia............ 35 lbs. | ..._ .75| 70.00 
Canada Blue Grass. (Poa Compressa.) seful for sowing on hard clay and poor soils..... ER SRS RAI NCAR NT ye# > RES POS AD mn 14 lbs. | 2.50] .20) 15.00 
Creeping Bent Grass. (Agrostis Stolontfera.) Excellent for lawns; succeeds well in most situations............. Rien eae renee echoes 20 Ibs. |11.50) .60) 55.00 
Crested Dog’s Tail. (Cynosurus Cristatus.) Should enter in moderate quantity in permanent pasture and lawn mixtures.............. 21 1bs.| 7.75} .40} 35.00 
ENGLISH RYE GRASS. (Lolium Perenne.) It grows rapidly and makes a good showing within a month from time of sowing........ 24 lbs. | 3.00} .15}) 10.00 
Fine-Leaved Sheep’s Fescue. (Festuca Ovina Tenusfolia.) The finest bladed grass and valuable only for lawns................-- 14 lbs. | 8.00} .60] 55.00 
HARD FESCUE. (Festuca Duriuscula.) A dwarf-growing grass, forming a dense fibrous mat, succeeding well in dry situations...... 12 lbs. | 4.50} .40] 35.00 
HUNGARIAN GRASS. (Panicum Germanicum.) Is a valuable annual forage plant. 1 bushel to the acre. Price on application....|481bs.| ....].....]....... 
ITALIAN RYE GRASS. (Lolium Italicum.) Thrives in almost any soil, and yields early and abundant crops. Sown in the Fall will 

' produce an excellent hay crop the following season,...........-..- ses e eee cece cece eeeees Cobadedoooods oonBHaoosOudseod 18lbs})|) 2-50). 15) 12500 
ohnsen Grass. (Sorghum Halepensis.) A valuable meadow or hay grass for the South, withstands hot and dry weather............. 25 lbs. | 4.00} .18] 15.00 
WTUCKY BL GRASS. (Poa Pratensts.) Fancy or double extra clean. Though offered at the standard weight of 14 lbs. per 

bushel, the natural weight of this fancy seed is 20 to 25 lbs. per measured bushel.............. 2220 ec cece cece eee eceeeee 14 lbs. | 2.75} .22} 18.00 
MEADOW FESCUE. (Festuca Pratensis.) Of great value in mixtures for permanent pasture.............- cece eee e eee eee eres 4.50] .22|] 18.00 
MEADOW FOXTAIL. (Alopecurus Pratensis.). One of the best grasses for permanent pasture; early and of rapid growth. ae .440} .65} 60.00 
ORCHARD GRASS. (Dactylis Glomerata.) One of the most valuable grasses in mixtures, either for pasture or hay......... ANS 5.25! .40] 35.00 
Red or Creeping Fescue. (Fescue Rubra.) Forms a close rich sod, and is valuable in lawns.......... 2... sec e ee ee eee eee te ee teen .| 5.25) .40} 35.00 
ed Top Grass. (Agrostis Vulgaris.) We offer only one grade of Rep Top—the finest recleaned fancy seed. Valuable either for hay| 14 lbs. |].....|.....]...-.... 

or permanent pasture, reaches highest perfection on moist rich soila........ 2... cece cee eee eee ee ee ee ee eee cette eens ..| 32 lbs. | 9.00] .30| 25.00 
Rhode Island Bent Grass. (Agrostis Canina.) A very fine variety for lawns.............ceccece ee eeeseecs 14 lbs. | 8.00] .60]} 55.00 
Rouwgh-Stalk Meadow Grass. (Poa Trivialis.) Excellent for pastures and meadows, particularly on damp soils........ 14 lbs. | 8.00} .60} 55.00 
SHEEP’S FESCUE. (Festuca Ovina.) Short and dense in growth, excellent for sheep pastures. Valuable also for lawns .| 12 lbs. |} 4.50) .40] 35.00 
Sweet Vernal, True Perennial. (Anthoxanthum Odoratum.) Emits an agreeable odor, which it imparts to the hay................ SOO TS SSO! MYO las secs 5 
TALL MEADOW FESCUE. (Festuca Elatior.) Early nutritive and productive in pastures on wet or clay soils..................65 14 1bs. | 8.00} .60| 55.00 
TALL MEADOW OAT GRASS. (Avena Elatior.) Of rapid, luxuriant growth, recommended for soiling and in permanent hay mixtures. | 10 lbs. | 3.25} .35] 30.00 
TIMOTHY. (Phleum Pratense.) The grade we offer is particularly choice, free from weed seeds and of high germinating power..| 45 lbs. | 6.75 18} 14.00 
Various-Leaved Fescue. (Festuca Heterophylla.) Valuable for permanent pasture, and is also desirable in lawn mixtures............ 14 lbs. | 6.00 45} 40.00 
Wood Meadow Grass. (Poa Nemoralis.) Of early growth and thriving well under trees...........0cc cece esc c eect e eect eee eeeeeee 14 lbs. | 8.00} .60] 55.00 

HENDERSON’S (Superior Recleaned) CLOVER SEEDS. 
ALFALFA or LUCERNE. (Medicago Sativa.) A permanent clover of great value on all soils which contain lime in any form..........|601bs. |18.50} .34) 30.00 

or HYBRID CLOVER. (Trifolium Hybridum.) Nutritive as Pea Vine Clover, and excellent for clover-sick land............ 60 lbs. }17.50} .32] 28.00 
Bokhara Clover. (Melilotus Alba.) Affords excellent food for bees throughout its seagon..........- ce cee ce ee cece e ee ee erect ee eees 60 lbs. J18.50} .34| 30.00 
apan Clover. (Lespedeza Striata.) A low-spreading perennial, much like white clover, of great value in the Southern States......... 20 lbs. | 5.50] .28) 25.00 
ammoth Red or Pea-Vine Clover. (Trifolium Pratense Perenne.) Perennial red clover of value on exhausted soils................ 60 lbs. |20.00 35| 32.00 

RED CLO Medium. (Trifolium Pratense.) Our seed is of high germination, pure and free from weed seeds and foreign matter....| 60 lbs. {18.50 34] 30.00 
BCARLET CLOVER. (Trifolium Incarnatum.) Of great value for sowing in the fall for plowing under the following spring.......... 0 lbs. } 9.00 18} 14.00 
WHITE CLOVER. (Trifolium Repens.) Should be used in all mixtures for permanent pasture and for lawns. ..............-.--+-+: 60 lbs, 145.50 801 75.00 

HENDERSON'S Special Grass Mixture for Hay and Permanent Pasture. 
HIS famous mixture has seeded thousands of acres of meadow and pasture land 

for progressive farmers and stock raisers in various parts of the United States ; 
with most gratifying results. It is a well-balanced combination of a number Hor Hay and Permanent Haste, PRICES : 

y ob native and acclimared foncien passes end Clevers: blended and improved Hay only, 4 é 4 - : (Per bushel of 14 lbs.) 
upon during exhaustive trials under widely varied conditions, soils and localities for 73 
several years until practically perfect, our aim being to produce under the extremes Pasture only, : 4 : ‘ . p Per bushel, $2.75 
of the American climate of heat, drought and cold,a PERMANENT, dense and deep- “ Renovating Old Pastures 50 bushels at 2.65 
rooting turf that would yield year after year the maximum quantity of hay, and ‘iG y ; 
afterwards to afford, if desired, a constant and abundant pasturage. Woodlands and Orchards, 100 bushels at 2.60 

_ Mixed Permanent Clovers should be sown in addition to the above grass J 
mixtures, but on account of greater weight the clover should be sown separately, The Seed Required.—The nvoorer the soil the larger the quantity of seed re- 
and in cold latitudes inthe spring. This Mixed Clover comprises White, Mam- quired Taking one soil with another a fair average would be 3 bushels to 
moth, Perennial or Cow Grass, Alsike, etc. Sow 10 pounds per acre. the acre. The thicker the seeds are sown the sooner will a fine, close turf be 
Price, 40c. a pound; 10 pounds, $3.75; 100 pounds, $35.00 obtained. 

| FOR FULL DESCRIPTIONS OF ABOVE GRASSES SEE OUR AMERICAN FARMERS MANUAL SENT FREE ON APPLICATION 

The es Henderson’ Lawn Grass Seed Is Used and Praised from Maine to Galifornia. 
THE ‘‘ HENDERSON ’”’ LAWN GRASS SEED produces a perfect and 

enduring lawn of luxuriant richness, with closely interwoven, firm, deep and The quantity required for making new lawns is 5 bushels per acre, or for 
elastic turf, and it is often ready for cutting in four weeks from time of sowing. renovating old lawns 1 to 2 bushels. For a plot 15x20, or 300 square feet, 

We have made the formation of lawns a study for years; and thousands 1 quart is required for new, or 1 pint for renovating old lawns. Full instruc- 

of the finest lawns and grass plots in America were obtained by following our tions in every package and bag. 
{nstructions and using The ‘‘ Henderson”? Lawn Grass Seed. Prices, 25c. quart, 85c. for 4 quarts, $1.50 peck, $5.00 bushel of 20 lbs. 

HENDERSON'S LAWN GRASS MIXTURES FOR SPEGIAL SITUATIONS. 
“TERRACE SOD” Lawn Grass Seed for terrace and embankments; 30c. ‘““ CRICKET, POLO and BALL GROUND ”’ Grass Seed Mixture; 25c. pound; 

quart; $1.00 for 4 quarts; $1.75 peck; $6.00 bushel of 20 pounds. $20.00 per 100 pounds. Sow 100 to 150 pounds per acre. 
“ SHADY NOOK” Lawn Grass Seed for shady places; 30c. quart; $1.00 “ PUTTING GREEN ”’ Grass Seed Mixture for golf courses, 30c. quart; 

for 4 quarts; $1.75 peck; $6.00 bushel of 20 pounds. $1.00 for 4 quarts; $1.75 peck; $6.00 bushel of 25 pounds. Sow 5 to 8 bushels 
6 . ¢ } per acre. 

Hi (et cknen, Gly Baa aeons ebee (eles “FAIR GREEN ” Grass Seed Mixture for golf courses; 25c. pound; $20.00 

per 100 pounds. Sow 100 to 150 pounds per acre. 

** SEA SIDE ” Lawn Grass Seed for sandy soil and saline surroundings; 20c. “ TOUGH TURF ”’ Grass Mixture for tennis courts, croquet grounds and 

quart; 75c. for 4 quarts; $1.25 peck; $4.50 bushel. bowling greens; 25c. quart; 85c. for 4 quarts; $1.50 peck; $5.00 bush. of 20 lbs. 

For full descriptions and illustrations of Lawn Grasses see our catalogue of “Everything for the Garden,” pages 2 to 5 and 67, 68, 69. 
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(ip 

Weltfurnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 
25 per cent off the retail prices. See column*. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 

*Retail| Trade Packet | Per *Retail | Trade Packet | Per 

Pkt.| of about OZ. ASPARAGUS.— Continued. Pkt. of about oz. 

ACHILLEA ptarmica fi. pl., The Pearl, doubie white...| .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 | Sprengeri;traslsg ia. cin sete stote sa) te ope easter ste daha LOG cGeveysicnceecsleteeree 15 

ACONITUM Napellus (Monkshood) blue........... -10 | 1000 seeds .25] .75 | Sprengeri (Silvered leaved) foliis variegatis.. .... -25 

ACROCLINIUM double mixed, fine “‘everlasting”’.....|.05| ............ 25 ARTEMESIA Saccorum Viridis, Summer Fir... ....| 10} ............ 1.00 
ADLUMIA cirrkosa, hardy biennial climber.......-..- -10 | 1000 seeds .75 | 4.00 

AFRICAN GOLDEN DAISY. See Dimorphotheca. . | ASTERS. 

AGERATUM. | 

Tom Thumb, white or blue, 4 fl. compact....each| .05| ............ .25 | DWARF CHRYSANTHEMUM FLOWERED. 9 in’ 
“ « Blue Perfection or Snowball. ..... Sach 101| ee ee ee 40 finestimixed |: 25 Scena chee eee eee ae -10 1800 seeds .40 | 1.75 

“ = Red Pearl, reddish with ruby center. ..| .25 Imported collection of 6 separate colors....net} .35 

aM PRinesStarsonl yada Sismliehe ere a5 | Imported collection of 12 separate colors.,...net| .65 | 

Little Dorrit, White, zew dwarf while........ sett (oe) | PAEONY PERFECTION, 18 in. high. . 
“ Biriek seer et Py LO oes SLOW eee ees 50 Mixed’ colorsich oe cctacttcteicis nel oe cielo eee -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.50 

ALYSSUM:'maritimum (Sweet Al 12'S 2,00 2054 eee eee .20 | Imported collection of 6 separate colors... .net| .35 

Tom Thumb or Little Gem, sok 5054 | aoe eee 25 | Imported coliection of 12 separate colors....net| .65 

Carpet of Snow (compacta procum SL OU Piers tere eccteisretetats .35 || CREGO’S GIANT COMET, or “Astermums.” A 

Saxatile compacta, hardy, spring bloo S109 | ee ers lorvecorcpete 50 | highty developed American type of the German 
AMARANTHUS caudatus (Love Lies Bleedi EE 05a (eee eee eet 15 | Comet or Mammoth Ostrich Plume Asters, grown by 

Aurora, green, bronze, yellow and-red foliage. .....- SLOS | irettcicfesigeticie at hay || a specialist whose strains can nol be surpassed. 
Abyssinian, foriege, green, red tassels.........+++- ET Oia eee 25 | Mixed colors. 7. sopcicceiobeett re eC ete re re -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 

Multicolor Brilliant bronzy-green and scurlet foliage..|.10| ............ 1.00 The following separate colors.............. each} .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 

Oriflamme, maroon and scarlet foliage............. S10), Se oeeee ase -50 | White Crimson 

AMPELOPSIS Veitchii Boston or Japanese Ivy $2.001t] .10 | ............ | .20 | Rose pink Violet purple 
ANCHUSA Italica Propmore, hardy, 4to 5ft..blxe....| .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 ! Shell pink Azure blue 

ANEMONE St. Brigid mixed colors, hardy perenntal..| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 SOELOD SEED Lavender 
ANTIRRHINUM. TALL GIANT FLOWERING, | \j Imported coilection of 6 varieties.... ......net] .35 

Mixed! Colors: «ema. oes cee eee -10 | 1000 seeds .20| .60 | Imported collection of 12 varieties... ...... net} .65 
The following separate colors.......... ...each] .10 | 1000 seeds .20| .75 IMPERIAL OR DAYBREAK ASTERS. 

Yellow Queen Venus, pink and-blush. Midsummer flowering varieties of upright bushy 

Orange Scariet White | habit and profuse bloomers. 

Blood Red Cottage Maid, corci pink. Mixed? Colors sac cictie nies cee cnt eeieteonereire -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.50 

Collection 1 pkt. each, 6 separate colors........net| .40 The foilowing separate colors each.............. -10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 

SEMI DWARF GIANT FLOWERING. 12 to 15 in. Daybreak. Shell pink Violet. Véiolet-purple. 

Mixed!Colorss staan eo. wes eae aes .10 | 1000 seeds .20| .60 Purity. Snow-white Yellow. Lemon-yellow. 
The following separate colors.............. each| .10 | 1000 seeds .20] ./5 Bluebird. Bright blue Rose. Silvery-rose ( ) 

Albino, cream and pink Scarlet Salmon. Pinkish salmon Lavender. Pale iavender. 

Picturatum, spoited Yellow | Collection of 1 packet each of the 8 colors....net| .50 4 

The Bride, white Coral Rose | EXPRESS COMET, large, double flowers, on long 

Collection, 1 pkt. each, 6 separate colors..... net| .40 | | stems, very early, fine strain for florists. 
Double Red, double white or double yellow. each| .15 | Mixed Scolorst.y-snciqsrssiets tector cle ciee ie tee totoreteherstare -10 | 1000 seeds .40 } 1.50 

Collectioniof above a sorts eee ee .net| 30 The following separate colors each....... ....... -10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 

AQUILEGIA or COLUMBINE. | Azure blue Pure white Rose pink 

Bell Flowered (A. Clemataquilla) mixed colors. ..| .25 | Purple violet Crimson. i 
Coerulea hybrida, long spurred. white and blue......| .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 1.75 Collection of the 6 separate colors............ net} .40 i 
Coerulea Candidissima, entire flower pure while..... | 15 | VICTORIA; finest mixed icolors) (asc eine enter -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 

chrysantha, golden spurred columbine.............|-10| 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 The following seperate colors each............. -10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 

Rose Queen, single, long spurred.........0e0ec00e | .10 | 1000 seeds .75 | Carmine-rose Purple . 

Count Zeppelin, double white, light blue sepals.......| .15 Scarlet Peach blossom pink 

Henderson’s American Hybrids, single mixed......| .15 | 1000 seeds 1.00) 6.00 White Sky blue 
single large flowering mixed. oo eye ye ree LOD |e atetet teeters | .25 | Imported collection 6 separate colors.......... net} .35 
Double Long Spurred Hybrids mixed............. 25 | Imported collection of 12 separate colors...... net] .65 

ARCTOTIS Grandis, white and lilac daisy-like........ \ESTOR| Posse See | .40 HENDERSON’S INVINCIBLE. 

ARGEMONE Hybrida Grandifiora, yellow shades.....| .10 | 1000 seeds .20| .50 A superior struin of Giant Peony Fiowered Asters-— 

ARISTOLOCHIA Sipho, hardy climber. cece eA LO, 500 seeds .50 | 1.75 unsurpassed for florists’ cutting purposes, 

ARNEBIA cornuta, bushy annual, yellow and blacz....| .10 | 1000 seeds .40 1.50 Pure White. Purest snow-white......-..-......-: .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 

ASPARAGUS Verticillatus, hardy climber.. . Pea |LO 100 seeds .30 | 1.75 Pearl-pink. Fxijuisite blush and shell-pink........ -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.90 

plumosus nanus, greenhouse climber. (greenhouse | Deep Pink. Lively warm rose-pink...........-+.- -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 

grown) S4:50: per 1000 seedsa: a. rte ee one cee .25 100 seeds .50 | | Lavender. Charming silvery-lavender............ -15 | 1000 seeds .50! 2.00 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 
25 per cent off the retail prices. See column*. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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*Retail] Trade Packet | Per *Retail| Trade Packet | Per 

ASTERS.—HENDERSON’S INVINCIBLE—Cont. Pkt of about Oz. BELLIS PERENNIS, (Double Daisies.) Finesi sivains| Pkt of about OZ. 

Deep Blue. Bright indigo-blue.............+-5-: -15 | 1000 seeds .50 } 2.00 Giantidoubleymixed-snese siociicene venison .16 | 1000 seeds .60 | 2.50 

Violet-purple. Rich variety purple..............-| -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 ® Longfellow double rose................. ..|-10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 

Carmine-rose. Bright rosy-carmine.............-| -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 “ Snowball (double white)................... -16 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 

Crimson-brilliant. Rich bright red...............| -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 “ double red (B. maxima, fl. pl.).............| .10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 

Max dC OYOLS serials aden atone alts veusie ale Nerelole' is eiishebouel es -15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 Monstrosa double white.....................5.4. -20 | 1000 seeds 1.00 

Collection, 1 pkt. each of 8 separate colors. .net.} .85 Ms SMT OS Clerc eto lncsbere te aa taltetehe teal ses yeneke -20 | 1000 seeds 1.00 

CHINA, LARGE SINGLE FLOWERING. BIGNONIA grandiflora. The Hardy Trumpet Creeper| .10 500 seeds .15] .35 

The following separate colors each............. -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 BOLTONIA asteroides, hardy perennial, flesh color..| 10} ............ 2.50 

White Heliotrope BRACHYCOME iberidifolia,mixed, Swan River Daisy| .05 | 1000 seeds .25]} .60 

Rose-pink Mixed colors BROWALLIA Speciosa Major, immense blue flowers.| .10 | 1000 seeds 1.00 

Collection of the 3 separate colors.............. net| .20 CALANDRINA grandiflora.....................4. SLO Ree eee 35 

SEMPLE’S LATE BRANCHING. Large, double CALCEOLARIA HYBRIDA GRANDIFLORA 
long-siemed flowers, splendid varieties for florists, Veitchi, new white calceolaria. A ooo | eas) 

WEI RE GECOLOT Seep ee Ke eee tone eae etate lac aaa @obanahe -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 large flowering spotted and ottleds rived! Pe eee, 25 | 1000 seeds .75 

The following separate colors each......... -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.25 CALENDULA. 

White Purple Lavender Meteor, dcuble yeliow striped srange............... COS al posses eee a5 

Crimson Shell pink Orange King, large, golden orange...............-. WOU eeeewenetansaats -20 

Collection, of the & separate colors.. ........ net] .30 Lemon King, large lemon yellow. . tars UVTI MEL ON enc pecunete sre .29 

QUEEN OF BIRND USERS (Queen of the Market) 12in. CALLIOPSIS. (For perennial var. see C reek 1s. 6) 

IM PSG S hos ROG ARES OO SENS CES ae ae 10 | 1000 seeds .25]| .85 Goiden Wave. (Drummondi)................... (0D. Stone eoreoon 20 
The following separate colors each.............. -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 Dwarf Golden King or Crim on King........ Gach |salOs @ercaniaclenrcvsicrs .25 

White Scarlet Saokcinramixedicolorshe.iicit sich ieee COR nh Vereen unease 25 

Indigo blue Rose pink Star of Fire, fiery red cactus shaped flowers.......... 10 

Collection of 4 separate colors.............. net} .25 Imported collection of 12 varieties. : ..net| .35 

BEAUTIFUL AMERICAN ASTERS. CAMPANULA pyramidalis, mixed, hardy Bell hiower -10 | 1000 sceds .30] .75 

Autumn Glory, deep shell pink, the latest flowering| .15 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 i compacia,mixed................... -10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 1.25 
White Perfection, large, long-slemmed while...... .15 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 Persicifolia grandiflora, blue or white........each| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 
Pink Enchantress, double pink........-..00+-05- .15 | 1000 seeds .60 | 2.50 media (Canterbury Bells) single mixed. .......... dUS || Bepoozgg ont ee 
Sensation. Briliiant crimson. ..........00.-0005 .15 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 double mixed..... ................0000. -10 | 100° seeds .20 | 1.00 
Mikado Rose, brilliant rose. .........000. .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 The following separate colors.............. each .10 | 100€ seeds .25 | 1.50 
Cardinal, vivid cardinal red....-..... wee ee eee, .15 | 1:00’seeds .60 | 3.00 Double wkite Double rose 

KING ASTERS. 4” American type toll, sironz 7 EEO 7 osha 
i c : i calycanthema mixed ‘Cup and Saucer’’ varietres...| .i0 ; 1000 seeds 30 | 2 00 

growers with long stems with massive double flowers, A ; 

The flowers are of great substance and last long cut. The following ‘separate colors .....-2....... EIS AD | MOBO ees) 280 If Zs) 
s os Blue Rose 

King Asters, MiixedeColorsyi sc ncsice he eee wc -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.50 Striped White 

Abe King. Rosy-pink. . SO WORF RCO CARR Tree -10 | 10C0 seeds .50 | 2.00 Imperiale pridsumiscdicolocsie eae an 15 | 1006 seeds .25 | 100 

Timson King. Rich crimson...........+..00-0. -10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 2.75 20 

White King. Pure white..........0.0cseecseues Bd eaten feee det) esol cicero e gh comm peresrzmum) Lott) TO aes é 
Lavender King. Rosy-lavender......0... 0000000 High Maoolsccdsy oo) Otallliiicress or oe lee te ak 

O a 5 Flow RIL Ce dae nav OV einie ue nekstawlelevcberrate .20 
Violet King. Pzrple-wolet.....) 0.5.0... 000. 050 -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.50 PEE ATES ACBL LEA OEE) Gade ea anaes 210 Nag 
CollcctioniamUepi tier chiot.s separate varietios net| 35 uoabellars: ae Cardinal, large flowering.......... fi 10UC seeds 20 a 

ROYAL ASTERS. The best mid-season Asters splen- “« reas or i iy Z s are a : ‘ : ia oh : DARE ; 15 
did for either bedding or cutting, Sra Lila cen ats tS Masten fen Pe sat pein ORM Pah cao ad Bee o 15 

Mixed Colors nDoUd cd cb Oo COM OOtS CERO SO ROSIN -15 | 1600 seeds .40 | 1.50 Dwarf Large Flowering mixed colors. .10 | 1000 seeds 15} .40 
The following separate colors each Oe CAO SRE OES -15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.50 « “« «  wh.te, pink or crim on yeh 10 | 1000 seeds .20] .50 

White Shell Pink Gibraltica, hardy rose and white mixed colors......| 10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 1.75 
Lavender Purple Sempervirens hardy white............0000--000: 15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2 00 

Collection 1 pkt. each of the 4 separate colurs. .. net) .40 CANNA 

HARDY ASTERS, Michaelmas Daistes Crozy’s Large Flowering mixed varieties $1./5lb.| 10] ............ 26 
White Queen, bure white flowers.............. -15 HEN vieitys MIR CUnetEn see hao ae oi teins cals OS sheet encre aie .50 
pales aes ete blue and pink flowers........ 19 Tmported collection of 6 varieties........... net, .35 

Sieh aah Oo a ee Ee a a ae Tends cosa Cll GARIWATION® (Hardy Galdent mired colors: 1. -10 | 1000 seeds. 40 | 1.50 
Mixed colors, large flowering hybrids........ .... -10 | 10U0 seeds .40 | 1.50 american Perpeteal, PS oneal iy ae ele ae es z : : bb dl mOliychooacoooauodb os 25 

gear ts fore sees ee) LON p ECO scedsi76;) 8-00 Ciant Marguerite double pink or white each| .10 | 10/0 secds .40 | 1.75 
BALLOON VINE. Annual climber, 10 to 15 ft..... RO OR|te rcteintcress ones 15 “ ee MH pode ila 10 | 100 seeds 50 | 2.50 

BALSAM, double. Henderson’s Choicest Strains..-. * cd SrMSCAtlecate cates alate |i On| OOORsecds)- SOR al: 50 

White Perfection. The best white for florists....... 10 500 seeds .25] .75 iQ i SN Wy ElOWn cent keine ie 10 | 19C0 seed_ .40 | 2.00 

The Oueensrosspsk eee ek ene: .10 500 seeds .30 | 1.00 c f mixed colors extra ....| .10 | 1000 seed .25 | 1.25 
Dhe'Kingwieriscanetac eine as sists sas cy toate 10 | 500 seeds .30 | 1.00 B “collection of 5-eparate colors. .net| .35 
Prince Bismark, salmon pizk.............2..-05. -10 500 seeds .25] .85 Giant Fancy, Pres. McKialey, scaviet ............ 20 

extraichoice;mixed=sy--mias cians en ee 10 500 seeds .20] .60 a “Marie Chabaud, canary yellow.......| .20 
Goliathemixedaemeteta remnants aerate ae 10} 500 seeds .25] .75 i “Maria Immaculata, white............ -20 
Imported collection of 6 separate colors net! .35 v3 “  Chabaud’s perpetual, mixed colors. ..| .1/ | 1000 seeds .75 | 5.00 

Imported collection of 12 separate colors...... net} .60 a “collection of above 3 sorts.....net| .40 

BARTONIA AUREA. Annual, golden-yellow flowers|.10| ............ .20 || CELASTRUS Scandens, climber, ‘*Bilter Sweet’’......| 10] ..........05 .30 
BEGONIA. Choicest sirains obtainable. CELOSIA CRISTATA (Cockscomb) 

Tuberous rooted single, mixed, large flowering.. ..| .25 | 1000 seeds .50 Cardinal, scarlet or Crimson King, blood red.. eacr| .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 

A « double, f © o -35 | 1000 seeds 1.00 Prince of Orange, golden or Wine-rose...... each} .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 

£ “ gigantea cristata. (Crested.) .35 | 1000 seeds .75 dwarf, mixed colors. Exira fine strain...........| 10] 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 

ss “" trilled vellow, Picotee edged....] .25| ............ INewsstriped | Raenchheetiaw nin eee cee oe 10 

CS £ “ white, Picotee edged...... RD Big pen pein sees Imported co.ect on of 6 separate colors.. ...net| .35 
exe uumixedavarietiest calcitic cise sey cestode -25 | 1000 seeds 1.00 PLUMOSA (Ostrich Plume Cockscomb) 

BEGONIA EVERBLOOMING FIBROUS ROOTS # Crmson Plume or Golden Plume. .each} .10 | 1000 seeds .25| .75 
Vernon, blood red fine bedding and pot plant..... 10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 4.00 ie mixed colors, Thompson s Magnificu.....| 10} 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

Red Erfordia, fine bedder............0-..00000- -10 | 1000 seeds .50 e Dwarf, mixed cclors only 1 ft. high ......| .10 | 1000 seed; 35 } 2.00 
Gracilis Prima Donna, rose colored............. -10 ' 1000 seeds 1.00 3 Childsii, Chinese Wool Flower. 3) 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Verctapis and Flower Seeds at 
25 per cent off the retail prices. See column.* (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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*Retail| Trade Packet | Per *Retail| Trade Packet | Per 

CENTAUREA, Flowering Varieties. Pkt of about oz. CYCLAMEN, Persicum.— Continued. | pkt of about oz. 

Americana Hallii, 30 in. high large iavender fower...| .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.50 3 ES Mrs. Buckstone, novelly, salmon...... .35 

Margaritae, white Sulian or Chameleon, yellow each| 105] sseee eee -40 Salmon King, clear pink, salmon lusire.| .35 

Imperialis, Favorita, brilliant rose. , -10 | 1000 seeds .20 -40 bd Pink)Pearl \salmonscct isc seen .35 

= Splendens, Surpie. Rt center. -10 | 1000 seeds .20 | .40 YG White Swan, snow whiie.............. AOD 

ty Graziosa pace pilelacesic. O8 ssltetansists « .10 | 1600 seeds .20 -40 yi Vulcan; 'bloodsred-<1esseine cece cae .35 

- Iphigenia, mauve, white center.......... -19 | 1000 seeds .20| .40 CYPRESS VINE. Annual climber, feathery foliage. . 

G MIXEd-COLOLS sapeses hesshs. oo ses el eee -10 | 1000 seeds .15 | .40 Scarlet, White, Rose or. Mixed. ....52. 5: ... }.each|/-O050 "ince re ne .25 

ie collection of 6 scparate colors....net| .40 Scarlet Queen or “Cardinal Climber’’............ .25 

cyanus, mixed. Ragged Sailor or Corn flowers.....| .05 | ...........- 15 DAHLIA. 
S> = bluers oie cote OO STI ae renee. ote 15 choice, large flowering double mixed............ -10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 2.00 

a eetteds Eollection: of 46) eiace Vee net] 220 Cactus, double mixed colors, large flowering...... -10 | 1000 seeds 1.00} 4.00 

« double mixed or double blue.......-.each| .05] ............ 225 Decorative, Mixed Colors, New Giant Flowering. ..| .15 
White Foliage Varieties for edgings............... Single Varieties. 

Candidissima, white foliage...........s00+++0- .10 | 1000 seeds .60 20th Century, white, marked red................- -10 | 1000 seeds .50 |} 1.50 

Gymnocarpa, while leaved; 1fl............. -. -10 | 1000 seeds .20| .50 Colossal, flowers 8 to 9 in. diameier, various colors. .| .15 
CENTROSEMA grandiflora, purple and white, 10ft..... 10 250seeds .25 | 1.00 Giant Perfection, mixed, immense flowers........ -10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 1.50 

CENTRANTHUS Macrosiphon The 4nnual Valrian.| .05 | ...........- 20 a’ Collerette, mixed colors, white-collared sorts....| .15 | 1000 seeds .75 

CERASTIUM tomentosum, hardy perennial, white... .| .15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.50 || DELPHINIUM. (Hardy Perennial Larkspur.) 
CHRYSANTHEMUM. Annual Varieties. formosum, deep blue, white centre.............4-+ .05 | 1000 seeds .20 | .75 

Double Inodorum Snowball, pure while...... 10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 Zalil, sulphur yellow flowers'on long spikes. «1. MD) |) MOO Secale 
“ Golden Queen, golden...........0..0. .10 | 1000 seeds 15] .35 PRS eae pe Tae aoe ome posta ORS ee a pee = ie 
a ingle rids finest mixed colors.............. -05 seeds. Z 

te og Dees rites fi. ol. ye ine : ; : = | , a Hybridum Nanum, Semi-dwarf, 3% ft. high ....| .15 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.50 

Lorenz’s double fringed, mixed..............| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 |. .75 Bel ec seree as eee light blue} .15 | 1000 seeds .75 | 6.00 
- : = ouble Annual Pinks 

Race ae peseee ae elites Cpe 5 ; i ; a ats of Perfection, mixed colors Rete aetnrsinere ct: -10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.25 
aE Moric Stari arconicreOniacel ered fe. 0:10) | aes 25 ount Kerchove, blood-red with black zone........ -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.50 

avs Nosth(Starceiantimhilerhomersto tae | 10H aan ae 25 Lucifer, Laciniatus fi. pl. orange scarlet.......... -10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 2.50 

: Riga Doublesyellow, \(Luteolus)--iee eee -10 

Double Perennial varieties;.viz: Fireball, large double; brilliant red.............-. .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | .75 
Oriental” choicest mixture of Chinese, Japanese, Chinensis, double mixed, (China pinks) ..$3.00 Ib.| .05 | ..........-- 30 
and Ostrich Plume, double varieties............ -15 | 1000 secds1.00 Pink Beauty, Heddewegii fl. pl., pale pink........ .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 

Single Hardy Perennial varieties, viz: a Heddewigii double mixed, double Japan Pinks..| .05 | 1000 seeds .25| .75 
hybridum, Shasta Daisy........-...-.-+-+++++-- -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 Double Fringed Japanese (Mirabilis fl. pl.)...... .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 1.50 
Semi-double Shasta Daisy..............+..++++. ete s Diadematus, double mixed (Diadem pinks)...... .05 | 1000 seeds .20| .60 
latifolium, Princess Henry, early while... 0+. +0e. -10 1006 seeds .25 | .50 Salmon Queen, double rosy salmon..........+.-- 10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 
LittleGem.. New dwarf variety, pure while.........| .25 Double striped and fringed, mixed, laciniatus fl. pl.| .05 50 

CINERARIA. Henderson's choicest strains........ Snowdrift, finest double white.........0...00000- 10 | 1000 seeds .20] .75 
grandiflora choicest hybrids mixed...............| .25 | 1000 seeds .75 Imported collection double annual, Dianthus 

- double flowering, mixed.............. -25 | 1000 seeds .75 Glcclocebre bEoO malOnCo lace ae metl35 

; - Matador, scarlet flowers. SASH OR ae 25 Single Annual Pinks. 

Miniature Hybrids, Mixed Sissriseivuc, vileleic. octets 25 Heddewiggi mixed colors, single Japan Pinks....| .05 | 1000 seeds .20 50 
Tall-Star, mixed colors (Stellata hybrids)..........| .25 | 1000 seeds .60 Silver Edged Japan Pink (Heddewigii Marginatus)| .10 

Dwarf Star (stellata nana)..........+..++. sees. +25 Giant Ruffled and Frilled, mixed colors........ -10 | 1000 seeds .25| .75 

CI-ARKIA, double mixed, garden annual............| 05 | ........-..- 35 lacinatus, mixed, single fringed pinks............ .05 | 1000 seeds .20| .50 
Chamois Queen, or Queen Mary, carmine....each| .10 | 1000 seeds .20 | . .6¢ Punctatus or “Princess Pinks,’’ various colors....| .10 | 1000 seeds .20} .60 
Vesuvius, orange rose Or Scarlet Queen ans each -10 1000 seeds .20| .60 Single fringed, Japanese mixed, (Mirabilis)...... -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

CLEMATIS flammuia, hardy climber, white fowers....| .05 |] ............ 15 Hardy Perennial Pinks. 

Paniculata, profuse, fragrant white flowers.......... .10 500 seeds .20|} .50 Double Dwarf Grass Pinks, mixed colors........ 20 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 

Jackman's largeflowering mixed yrs. eps cs -10 | 500 seeds .50 | 2.50 Crown Grass Pinks, various colors mixed........ 115 | 1000 seeds .50 
CLEOME pungens gigantea (Spider plant), rose co:or..|.10] ............ ys Perfection Pinks, double white edged red.......... 15 

COBAEA scandens, blue, beautifui, tender clrmber.. LOM reise peareteebete .30 plumarius, double mixed, double Pheasant’s Eye..| .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.50 

¥. va White, 270s 2010 S01 eee ase aajo re on -10 | 100 seeds .25 | 1.25 Maiden Pinks (Dianthus deltoides), mized...... .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.00 
COLEUS choice; mixed). jc. smear cciclesier -10 | 1000 seeds .50 ' 3.50 Gee laleOnC Giuliana id Spec alice 

fringed large-leaved hybrids Sv adageithered a etttete fovea. chavo eiats -15 | i000 seeds .75 DIGITALIS (Fox Glove). 

CONVOLVUEUS. £6 Bie Tpomoeas.) s Gloxinia flowered mixed (gloxiniotdes)......... -10 .25 
major mixed (Morning Glories)............ Ac. 1bs|)054 |e ey sieeteysi sre .10 « « white or purple spotted... .each| .10 30 

“ fi. pl., double flowering, mixed colors........ BO rene cpio -60 a “ filac or rose spotted...... each| 410 30 

“ Saow Fairy double white, tassel like flowers...|.15 |] ............ grandiflora lutea chromenelion ieee ee 10 30 

RUnor mse; neushe TROT HENS SLOL SES 05 | sess eres eee -10 monstrosa, mixed, spike surmounted by large flower.| .15 | 1000 seeds .25] .75 
CORN, Burbank’s Rainbow, striped foliaze®: SL telere oO A RA An -40 DIMORPHOTHECANCAAicaziDaisn) eee 

COREOPSIS. Aurantiaca, Golden ovrange........ 10 | 1000 seeds .25] .75 
lanceolata grandiflora, ““Harvest Moon, ’hardy.....}-10 | 1000 seeds .20] .35 « « Hybrids Mixed Colors! .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 1.50 

4 i # Eldorado, early flowering,| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 -40 DOLICHOS gigantea atrosanguinea, Giant crimson..| .10| .......-..+-- als) 
COSMIDIUM Orange Crown, vellow and orange.| .10}) ............ sO0) a AIbaneinntwhilellnacinrh Bean el OF |e eee 15 

COSMOS, Giant flowering mixed colors.......... SOS tic, selena, seraatete 5 ‘4 s 
White. crimson: or pink. =: — ssc. 2 eee eee each | POSs ee deems 29 || EDELWEISS, SIBERIAN (Guaphalium).......... 15 

Klondyke, tall golden yellow...................-+-|-10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 1.50 || ESCHSCHOLTZIA. 
Lady, Lenox pink eae. oc ict Some chore tare state BLOM Dr scyetars cs rcts ore -50 Crimson King, red flowering: :.cicac!) cleie cies ere > 0 = cle BIW ooo on ange 1) 

e sOmerw Rites Siicit lec cl Mate cce.4 cestersen citer eine -10 | 10GO seeds .25] .85 Dainty Queen, blush, tinted coral-pink............ .10 | 1000 seeds .20}] .50 

Mid-summer mixed colors or Early large Flowering| .10 | 1000 seeds .30}] .85 Golden West, mized, mammoth flowering......... 519) ung posteoeae -20— 

“ White, crimson, rose or purple. each| .10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 1.00 Bush, (Hunnemannia) tall yellow............:..- LOM (erctelotetedarstaxel soar .35 

Mandarin Erecta Compacta, orange and crimson..| .10| .......--++-- .30 

COWSLIP, mixed (Primula veris).......... .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.50 Mikado, orange-red with caymine lustre............ -10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.25 

CYCLAMEN, Persicum. The Geisha, fluted flowers; orange red and gold....| .15 

giganteum, mixed colors from purest English strains| .25 | 250 seeds .75 | 7.50 double, mixed colors.............-....+.-++ -| 05 | --.- 2+ eee, -20 
« double flowering mixed colors....... 25 100 seeds .60 single, mixed; colorsi.mciieces cin cee aie teleereeeetere AUG} i Ca Seocgeaosos 15 

im Victoria or Butterfly, mixed colors....| .25 100 seeds 1.00 | EUPHORBIA MARGINATA. (Snow-on-ithe-moun- 

S Eileen Low, pink and blush crested. 50 tain) foliage green, margined whtle..........++++ ODDS asenetotetstaie resets -20 

We ffucnish Florists and Market Gaeta for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 
25 per cent off the retail prices. See column.* (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 



PETER HENDERSON & CO., 

[ *Retail| Trade Packet 

GAILLARDIA. Annual Varieties. Pkt of about 

single annual varieties mixed..................- BODY Peatieiarueeeee ee 

Lorenziana, doubie mixed, annual............... hOLOLH bis eaneile arn cat 

Hardy Varieties, viz. 

Giant hardy hybrids mixed (Grandiflora Maxima.) | .10 | 1000 seeds .25 

GERBERA, Adnets new hybrids, mixed colors...... .35 | 100 seeds 1.00 

Jameson: Giant Scarlets nels ew eerie csr lals -25 | 100 seeds 1.00 

GERANIUM. 

Single Giant flowering hybrids, mixed colors.....| .10 100 seeds .60 

Double Giant flowering hybrids, mixed colors....| .25 100 seeds 1.50 

Ivy-leaved, single large flowering, mixed ......... -25 100 seeds 1.50 

GLOBE AMARANTH, mixed, fine everlasting....... OSU Baie reteuadeeetels 

GLOXINIA. large flowering, mixed, choicest strain.| .25 | 1000 seeds .75 

GNAPHALINUM or Siberian Edelweiss.... .. ....| .15 

GODETIA. White Pearl, pure while.............. Pell) | eRe ee ee 

Marchioness ot Salisbury, rose pink edged while...| .10 | ............ 

Crimson Glow, new dazzling crimson............. -10 ; 1000 seeds .25 

Finest mixed, garden annual.................05: LODE oan seit tecee 

Imported collection of 6 sorts.......... .... net| .20 

GOURD, African Pipe (Calabash).......... ...... SLOT Mire yi ary ene 

The following separate varieties each...........] .05 |] ............ 
Dipper shaped White nest egg 

Chinese loofa Mock orange T 

Powder horn Turk’s turban 

Hercules club Serpent 

HGliis Kn ODE Kerricwyne Wess enn iislelsme PaO) Daley Aurea aS 
SDOOMRNEOWNGORSY CCI ati cle en tsi ni cteieee wheect ele mil OUI eee eer caera ts 

niixed ornamental varieties..................... HO) aSy | (peerrpeenesineenetey chase 

Imported collection of 12 ornamental Gourds...net] .35 

GYPSOPHILA. 

‘paniculata, Paris Market, large snow white flowers| .10| ............ 

Double White, new (50% double)..... P25 

HELICHRYSUM MONSTROSUM, Mixed Colors.| .05] ............ 

The following separate colors each............. RODE tha pep enneene meet 

Silver Ball, white Rose Queen, carmine rose 

Fireball, scarlet Salmon-Queen,salmon pink 

GoldenBall, yellow Violet Queen, violet 

Collection of above 6 varieties, 1 pki. each.. ..net| .20 

HELIOTROPE. 

Lemoine’s giant hybrids, mixed, ae flowers.. 10 | 1000 seeds .40 

“ white or blue............ ears -15 | 1000 seeds .5€ 

HIBISCUS? | GiantiYellow-enm aiccess ssn seas SOM ee aaa eae, 

Rose pink with white base, hardy................ RTO eeigtsnn ties ACoA 

HOLLYHOCK. 

Henderson’s Everblooming Annual double and semi 

doubleimxedtcolorsse. tities soir peignis we are 

Blooms the first season from spring sown seed. .| .15 500 seeds .50 

Henderson’s superior double, mixed colors........| .10 | 1000 seeds .30 

The following double varieties separately..each| .10 500 seeds .35 

Crimson Blush 

White Light apricot 

Pink Purple 

Maroon Deep.rose 

Canary yellow White, with violet.center 

Lavender Black 

Golden Glory, golden yellow.......... 0.00.00 ees .25 

Palling Belleysivers pink. 5. eco fse. Soke scene. .30 

Imported collectionof 6doublesorts......... net} .35 

Imported collection of 12 separatesorts........ net} .60 

Allegheny, Hardy semi-double mixed colors....... -10 | 1000 seeds .35 

Single Flowering, mixed colors................... -05 | 1000 seeds .35 

HONESTY, mixed colors (Lunaria biennis). .10 

ee eS japonicus, (Japanese annual hop) Riopstetars Oe ts ecco ns peas 

«  variegatus, mottled foliage.. LCOS ea oo eters mee 

IMPATIENS, Holstii Hybrids, mixed............... -25 | 1000 seeds .75 

INCARVILLEA Delavayii, beautiful garden plant......| .15 | 100 seeds 1.00 

IPOMOEA. See also Convolvulus. 

Setosa, (Brazilian Morning Glory)............... .10 100 seeds .20 

Bab yap lived eraerstste yee etoke: stave iat stata ey oy Fat a aecstor tee shea .10 100 seeds .40 

grandiflora Maxima. WNew giant moon flower,white| .10 100 seeds .40 

purpurea varieties. (See Convolvulus)............ 

JAPANESE Imperial Morning Glories. 

Emperor of Japan, crimson edged white............ BOW | Sear an cates. 

Empress ot Japan, blue, edged white, rose throat... . 10 

Count Ito, creamy while, spotted red, elc............ 10 

Marquis Yamagata, pink, white edge.............. DLOK |Seeierecy es see ted nas 

MIKE CICOLOLS epee ieateyainieicrcieie, i oslace ese couse. ad slevesote dt Osu | tic sirs auewsetreita etic aet 

Japanese ruffled and frilled, mixed colors......... el Ball eseeae ahs baer te 

Double Flowering, mixed colors. . ILO Rae RUSE 

Per 

Oz. 

-20 

e243) 

60 

-30 

335 

1.50 

2.00 

1.06 

25 

2.00 

1.00 

1.50 

or or 
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NEW YORK--WHOLESALE CATALOGUE--FLOWER SEEDS. 

*Retail) Trade Packet 

Pkt 

IVYeE NGLIS Hs CHeder.a welix) scone cee alae -10 

“KENILWORTH, hardy climber for walls, etc., 3 fl..| .10 

KOCHIA trichophylla (Belvidere) showy annual....... 2110 

KUDZU VINE (Pueraria Thunbergiana).............| 10 

LANTANA, finest mixed..........................|.10 

LARKSPUR. (For perennial sorts see Delphinium.) 

Tall branching mixed (consolida, fl. pl.)............| .10 

“The following colors.... .. ...each] .10 

Dark blue Brilliant carmine 

Light blue Rose. Striped 

White Rosy scarlet 

Re “Imported collection of 6 colors. ...net! .20 

Giant hyacinth-flowered, mixedcolors............ 10 

* A Imported collection of 6 colors.net| .20 

Dwarf Chinese, mixed, (Chinese pumilum).........| .10 

Tall rocket, mixed colors, 23 feethigh.............. 05 

. Dwarf rocket, mixed colors, 1 foot high............| .05 

& Imported collection of 6colors...net} .20 

3 f £ 12 colors:....| .35 

LATHYRUS. latifolius, red, fine hardy climber, 6 ft..| .10 

5 Wihite;Pearlii. eve tee een Lose e Lo) 

Lt muixedicolorsi, syste eee ere 10 

LAVATERA Spendens Sunset, rose pink............ 10 

DAVIENDERayy tone incl) siecle picaicuau auc vel euganitiya banger -05 

LOBELIA. 

compacta, Crystal Palace Compacta, deep blue...... 10 

«Emperor William, dark blue, white edge.. .| .10 

mono w pall wweteniic seinen Acari cn ied ae -10 

EC AVACLOLIA anOS ELCOLOM et pick to Teeside eee .10 

«mixed varieties, various colors.......... .10 

hardy perennial varieties, mixed colors............| .10 

cardinalis, hardy, Scarlet Cardinal Flower..........| .10 

LUPINUS new hardy hybrids mixed................| .10 

Annual Varieties, mixed, 2 ft. . ae Saveacy=t ee LO) 

LYCHNIS chalcedonica, hardy, ners Veena aaa .05 

Haageana hybrids, mixed colors, beauiiful.........]| .10 

MALLOW, dwarf large flowering, mixed............| .10 

MARIGOLD. 

African, double mixed, 2 to 3 ft.........$2.001b.| .05 

“Tom Thumb, golden or lemon......each| .10 

Pride of the Garden, mixed colors.............. -10 

Ha “ Canary yellow or golden orange.each| .10 

French, double dwarf mixed............. $2.00 lb] .05 

i “Gilt Edge, grandiflora, fl. pl........) 10 

“single Little Brownie, profuse, showy.......| .10 

G “Tom Thumb, canary yellow.. 10 

Imported COTO CEY double French 6 aera ies .20 

“ African, Gases: /Jnet|,.20 

MARVEL OF PERU, ‘‘Four o’clocks’' garden annual. 

sub iol RIK. Rioru gine ait Oo CaO MOT RIGO o cae OM 50c. Ib.| .05 

variegated foliage, mixed colors.......... 50c. Ib.} .05 

MATRICARIA, Snowball, double white. . d -10 

MAURANDIA Giant Flowering mixed Ries: Lae eel fh .10 

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM tricolor, mixed... ...... .05 

MIGNONETTE large flowering, sweet scented $1.00 lb} .05 

ALLEN’S DEFIANCE. The best forcing Mignonette: 

LOM ENS ULLINS DUR ES evelere el elisrsilcnsteteole cua Venera elle) i «a= 15 

Bird’s Mammoth, long, large spikes, well filled. ..... 10 

Red Goliath or White Goliath.............. each] .10 

IMachetipopular varselry acini acticin cis ties ister -05 

Machet Perfection, large cone-shaped heads.........| .10 

White Pearl or White Machet................... 10 

MIMULUS, tigrinus, spotted mixed, (Monkey Flower)| .10 

Moschatus, (Musk Plant), fragrant foliage. . 05 

MINA sanguinea, profuse flowers of red. . .10 

MOMORDICA, balsamina, (Balsam Apple). bore 05 

MOON FLOWER VINE (Ipomoea grandiflora maxima} .10 

MORNING GLORIES (See Convolvulus and I pomoea) 

MUSA énsete (Abyssinian Banana) sub-tropical plant.) .25 

MYOSOTIS, or Forget me nots. 

Distinction, blue ‘“‘Quick and Ever-flowering”....... .10 

robusta grandiflora Triumph, finest blue........... .10 

Ruth Fisher. The largest flowered variety, blue...... otis) 

Argentina, white flowering variety of above........... 20 

palustris, large flowering, dark blue...............| .10 

Victoria, blue or mixed colors.............. each! .10 

of about 

2000 seeds .25 

2000 seeds . 

2000 seeds . 

2000 seeds .25 

2000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .5 

1000 seeds .5 

1000 seeds .£ 

1006 seeds .¢ 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

| 2000 seeds . 
2000 seeds .2¢ 

100 seeds . 

| 100 seeds 1.25 

| 1000 seeds .! 
1000 seeds .: 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .2 

43 

Per 

OZ. 

2.00 

1.00 

2.50 

1.00 | 

We furnish Florists and Market (aurasase for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 
25 per cent off the retail prices. See column.* (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 



44 PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW. YORK--WHOLESALE CATALOGUE--FLOWER SEEDS. 

*Retail : *Retail | Trade Packet | Per 
NASTURTIUM Pkt oz tlb lb. PANSY—Continued. “|Pkt of about oz. 

TALL. (Climbine Varictice o Mivedaeae ee eee 05 410 20 50 || oon Prince Charming, rose pink...........-.-..- -10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 3.00 

Sesiog: | Purples) (atropurpur.ed)errac serciesierehcleretserererereie -10 | 1000 seeds .25 |: 1.75 
Imported collection, 6 climbing sorts.. ......net| .20 2 

i ze Se Na is | Snow Queen, pure while, no blotches.......... -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 
12 climbing sorts........ net} .35 | ® Striped, white, bl eile isa 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.75 

TALL GIANT FLOWERING HYBRIDS. | cope. » white, blue, violet and chocolate... .... 5 seeds. 5 

5 : LE | pa\Victorias:Ol00d ed se cxteieteteneisietetejetoriaistelereieneaenche -10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 2.50 
Red Spur, mixed colors, all having red spurs........ -10 rie) -20 -85 e ; - P 5 

me a White Treasure, white with violet blotches...... -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.75 
Twilight, orange-rose splashed scarlet...........+.. 10 .10 .25 -85 

5 - * Yellow, mahogany blotches............+++04-- -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.75 
Salmon Queen, glowing salmon..................--| 10 .10 -25 -85 

5 s z= HENDERSON’S BEDDING PANSIES. 
Sunlight, bri ghisellows sacs cae uateaias crests -10 -10 -20 -85 The followi 1 t Each 10 | 1000 ds .35 | 1.50 

Moonlight, creamy-while........ 2.00.0 eeeeeeee es 510) |'* 10svalee25 | Ys5 Viclsi netsh RG ae eA 
California, crimson. 32m ce nee Shoes ce A0\|- 210. 4|25ra|) 685 Nee Paper page 

r Light Blue Deep Red Jupiter, goldenvellow are nee SO ie oss -10)|\ eslOkuleconealigeapull a ok ane 
Ruby Rose, ruby rose shading light and dark........ 510) || “10na| 25", \ees5al| ees Sime ana 
mr iredicaleraan | 10 10 25 75 || Mixed) Colors aapccicc ebetetetehete het icten seas cessor cola -10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 1.50 

SOROS re eS Page MCN Rn? ko ys ; A : | WORLD RECORD PANSIES. Hardy early flowering. 
collection of above 8 Tall Giant Varieties......net | .50 Celestial Q ky bl Oilavend 25 

TOM THUMBVARIETIES. Mixedcolors......... 05| 10 | .20 | .60 || coburn ane, Cegeh ica ene ae 3 ae 
c | Ice King, white with 3 blue blotches...........+-++- 25 

Imported collection of 6 Tom Thumb sorts.. ....net} .20 A rm 
z a ‘ eS March Beauty, vtolet-purplecci cel teteraiece sini tekerstele tere -20 

12 Tom Thumb sorts... .net| .35 | Winter S ld sates blotch 25 
TOM THUMB GIANT FLOWERING. | inter Sun, golden yellow, 3 maroon blo CHES ayatenaee -25 

Mariposa tienen e cit ue: 10 10 30 1.00 |} Mixed World Record Pansies.................+.- sao 

Golden Gate Rie eatin eae 10 10 30 1.00 BMI EINES) ACI ACER LOAY ONS LAUER ERT EN 
. zie SITE Oa Da a ala : ‘ 5 PANSIES, Mammoth Butterfly, mixed colors..| .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

Kaliedoscope, yellow and red...........22--0005 -10 10 -30 1.00 || 3 5 
: ; | Aureola, cream, pink and carmine.........++++-+. -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

King of Reds, crimson and scarlet..............++| 10 10 30 1.00 || _ 5 b 0 9 
5 Bridesmaid, while suffused pink, violet blotches... ..| .15 | 1000 seeds .30 | 3.00 

Rainbow, canary, splashed red..........-.--++00+% -10 10 -30 1.00 : f : 3 
me Fireface, golden with red centers, purplish veins....| .15 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.50 

Gorgeous, salmonytapracobieeres =, 0212.20 200s cent -10 10 .30 1.00 
5 S Gold-Orange, deep golden yellow...........-.-++- -15 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.50 

Collection of above 6, Giant Tom Thumbs....net} .40 F ; 
E z F r Pa Madame Perrte, light colors marbled carmine purple| .15 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.50 

Mixed) GiantiNlowermn cope etecicic cesctere cosiote crete -10 aL 25 .85 - i 
i : Mauve Queen, lavender, bluish carmine blotch....| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 

LILLIPUT. Compact oval bushes, 8 in. high. i 
ie 5 : os Mercury, blackish purpleca cn tig stele le riete ctarciensrcy ate -15 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.50 

Baby Rose. White with rose marking............ -10 20 -60 1.75 i ; A 
5 3 Minerva, bright red blotched violet...........++5+. -10 

Lady Cherry. Deep rich cherry red...........+5+ -10 20 .60 1.75 ;, Sa 3 
7 , 2 Morning Dawn, vermillion and golden chamois....| .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 3.00 

airy; Ring. OldrrOSercOlOpme ery. \ceicte c/s s.xpenoreisterenetore -10 20 -60 1.75 p . ‘ 
i ae Orchid, delicate colorings, cream, mauve, blush, etc.| .15 | 1000 seeds .25 } 2.50 

Snow ‘Queens, UClLeariwAslereloete cic So arele se ecelelierenete -10 20 .60 e705 ; i i m 
= : i me Al Pretiosa, crimson and purple edged white........ -15 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.50 

mixed colors, small compact bushes free bloomers ..| .10 10 By) TWS25 Devene wonoiehen Faiatened cedieaket 15 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.50 ‘| 

TRAILING TOM POUCE, mixed colors............ 10 15 35 1.00 ate = aie eee oO. ie et, e He WHILE... +2 es ah : : 1 
ORNAMENTAL LEAVED NASTURTIUMS. olfatara, sulphur blue spot on pe a On G SOROS HOD . al ei 35 9.” | 

n ae : Super-5-Blotched, a superfine strain of 5 blotched.| .15 | 1000 seeds .60 | 6.00 
Variegated Leaved Tall or Climbing Mixed Colors, ; wae 

: : : E s = 2 Triumph, The acme of perfection in waved pansies. .| .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 
foliage mottled; flowers various colors............. LO, 15 .50 1.50 || Ale 

; 5 : | Vulcan, frilled flowers of blood red blotched purple..| .15 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.50 
Variegated Leaved Dwarf or Bedding Mixed Colors x s 

: ies ; : ; . 2 alt Collection of 12 Butterfly Pansies 1 pkt each net] 1.00 
foliage variegated; flowers various colors......... -10 15 -50 1.50 || | 

tie PENTSTEMON. | 
Ivy Leaved Tall or Climbing Mixed Colors, green : - > | 

* o 2 Sensation, mixed, flowers first season from seed....| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 
toy-like foliage; flowers of various colors...... -10 15 .50 1.50 as A 

Hartwegii Albus, pure white............20++-200-- -20 
Ivy Leaved Dwarf or Bedding Mixed Colas green = 

a = of Cyananthus}:azurevblite t-te wcoteree ie ciate SLD W ie Aas ae apes 2.50 
tvy-like foliage; flowers of various colors... ....| .10 15 .50 1.50 PETUNIA 

SR ea aa eases = 10 25 75 | 9.50 single, fine mixed colors (striped and blotched.)....| .05 | 1000 seeds .20] .60 
eee aida Co lee oe woe : = : = * Snow Storm, white bedding.......... «.-- 10 

Trade Packet | Per “Purple Queen, purple bedding..........- 10 
: of about . 2: Single, commact Norma, blue centered white...... 10 

NEMESIA TRIUMPH HYBRIDS. Mixed.........| .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 a Snowball, profuse flowering,white | .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

t Newton's Glories, mixed colors........ -20 e 2 dwarf Inimitable, cherry and white| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.50 
Strumosa reticulata, mixed colors............... -15 u ‘ e Pink Mound (Rosea brilliant)..| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 

NEMOPHILA, mixed colors............-....--+.. 05 | ..-- sees eee 15 | ; £ mix edicolorseericie tater -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 
NICOTIANA. “ Giant Aurora, rose pink, white throat...... 20 | 1000 seeds .60 

Affinis, fragrant white, star shaped flowers.......... OD Repentesterra cre 3535) S “ Kermesina, velvety dark crimson....| .20 | 1000 seeds .60 

Affinis. Hybrids) mixed!colorsremac. se s<:<« «00 oes -10 | 1000 seeds .20 -60 ~ “ Miranda, brilliant rosy red.......... -20 | 1000 seeds .60 

NIGELLA. (Love-in-a-Mist) = “ Quadricolor, rose and red, netted car- ; : 

damascena, dwarf double mixed.............2.26+ 205i) aheeecare estes Aalias mine, yellow throat.........- .-| -20 | 1000 seeds .60 

Mee Jekyll, Blue, large flowers of light blue....... sLOW te eee ieee a0 * Queen Louise, crimson ised somite’ -20 | 1000 seeds .60 

“White, while variety of above.......... LOUN Scene 1.00 a “S Fimbriatacalba, whttlesicccctesemeree -20 | 1000 seeds .60 

OENOTHERA, Annual mixed colors.............. W051] Sec eee ase .20 | G «Titania, violet edged Sigion ay -20 | 1000 seeds .60 | 

America, Burbank’s Giant, while................ -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 4 “ German Empress, lavender feted violet AN Bo anhoade4 oo 

Royali Rose, roseicolor: :. 05, 6 scene eee, isin a -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.90 Ls “Queen Alexandria, carmine, etc..... PON Sadsiao pode 

PAEONY, Double Chinese mixed (Herbaceous)......| .10| ............ 1.00 = “ Rheingold, yellow margined white....| .20.) .........-.: 

PANSY. | e °  Pepita, marked red on while........ -20 | 1000 seeds 1.00 

English choicest show mixed.................... -25 | 1000 seeds .60 | 6.00 ts “The Queen, pink and white, yellow throat} .25 

Germantfinest mixed (27, 5). oneer oaineiecye -05 | 1000 seeds .20 | .60 & “ Fringed Mixed Colors.............. -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 25.00 \ 

Cassier’s Odier, blotched mixed................. -15 | 1000 seeds .30 | 3.00 o “ New Dwarf Large Fringed Mixed..} .25 | 

Bugnot’s Large Stained, mixed..................|.15 | 1000 seeds .30 | 3.00 Double Giant Empress, vose, lilac and cream........ .25 | 

Giant Ruffled, mixed colors (Germania).......... -15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 4.00 | 2 « Aurora, rose veined crimson..........- -25 | 1000 seeds 1.50 } 

Mammoth Parisian, mixed colors................|-15 | 1000 seeds .30 | 3.00 | & 2 Brilliant Rosesccmcis sei ieiseeoae cei .20 1000 seeds 1.50 

Giant Mottled; mixed colors:-: o7.6 <2. netics -15 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 ¢ “ Lady of the Lake, pure while......... -25 | 1000 seeds 1.50 

Giant Trimardeau, mixed colors.................].10 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.50 & “ Delicatissima, pale pink............. 2G: eatboietace’ olevevorete 

* Canary Bird, pure yellow no blotches.......... -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.75 Os BAVIOLCE AE cuss ele iottelel Silence teaieres rere -25 | 1000 seeds 1.50 

“ Emperor William, indigo, blotched black....... -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 o * Fringed Mixed colors, extra fine....... -25 | 1000 seeds 1.00 

* Fire King, crimson, purple and golden......... -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 Double Self Seeding, mixed.................-.. PIS) 

* King of Blacks, coal black. . Wye . Ses, -s. ts al ek Oa| lL OOO tseedsi- 258 |22:00 PHLOX DRUMMONDII, Grandiflora, mixed colors.| 05. | 1000 seeds .20] .75 | 

* Lord Beaconsfield, lavender and arte MISES PGS .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 The following separate colors.......... ..each| .05 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 | 

* Peacock, (Gloriosa) garnet, cream and blue....| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 Alba, white Coccinea, scarlet | 

* Pres. Carnot, while, five large violet blotches....| .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 3.00 Brilliant rose Isabellina, yellow. | 

* Prince Bismarck, golden bronze.............. -10 ! 1000 seeds .25 ° 2.00 Chamois rose Splendens, scarlet while eye | 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 
25 per cent off the retail prices. See column*. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 

| 

| 



PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE--FLOWER SEEDS. 

+*Retail 

PHLOX DRUMMONDII— Continued. pkt 

Star-Eyed mixed (Stellata).............+-+++5> .10 

Imported Collection, 6 separate colors........ net} .20 

« “4 12 colors. . net| .35 

debilee mixed colors, half pncere very Bey avail 10 

Aurora, rose, carmine eye. . 2.1... +++ 22s -10 

CG DYES Se CMs GS oe oabbonc eH oo do DueD 10 

« Enchantress, flesh pink, salmon eye....... -10 

«Fire King, vermillion scarlet.............. -10 

® Magnificus, rich garnet.........-.-++-4-- 10 

Paragon, salmon scarlet............-++-+.- -10 

PHLOX Hardy, large flowering hybrids mixed...... 10 

- id Y dwarf hybrids mixed| .25 

PINKS (See Dianthus). 

PLATYCODON. 
grandiflora mixed colors................0..-.-5- 10 

nana compacta, mixed, (Mariesi)...............- .10 

POLYANTHUS, mixed colors (Primula elatior)..... .10 

POPPY, Double Annual Varieties. 

Giant Double, “Brilliant Mixture,” immense flowers| .10 
French Ranunculus-flowered, double mixed....... -05 

Fs & « Salmon shades....... 10 

Double Paeony-flowered, mixed colors, 2 ft....... -05 

Double Carnation-flowered, mixed colors, 2 ft... ..| .05 

1) C imported collection, 6 colors ...net} .20 

s icf i 12 colors .. net} .35 

Double Featherball, 15 in. high, large double flowers 

7 White or Pink........ each] .10 

& ¢ Scarlet or Orange-rose.each| .10 

5 « MIXES Mes rosie ete wees -10 

Single Annual Varieties. 

Glaucum, (The Scarlet Tulip Poppy)............- -10 

English Scarlet Field or Corn Poppy............. .05 

King Edward, scarlet shaded crimson, dark blotch| .10 

Virginian, white, edged pink............--+++0-5- 10 

Shirley, “Majestic”? large flowering, mixed best. .| .10 

The following colors separate each............... 10 

Fiery scarlet Pure white 

Deep Pink Picotee 

POPPY. Hardy Single Varieties. 

Giant Oriental, Blush Queen, blush pink.......... LS 

« Beauty of Livermere, crimson with blotch.| .15 

« Mrs. Perry, white crimson bases......... 15 

* Princess Victoria Louise, salmon scarlet..| .15 

2 Salmon Queen, salmon yellow.......... 15; 

s Rembrandt, orange scarlet............. 15 

PED ATES CATI Le tit cis occe's suohereitions eisia siecees 15 

« Hybrids, mixed colors................ -10 

«Colosseum, deep scarlet flowers,8 in.across| .15 

Iceland or Nudicaule, mixed, fine for cutting....... -10 

i “ white, yellow or scarlet........... each] .10 

& “ gold tinged crimson (Aurantiaca)....... -10 

i “ Storrie’s hybrids mixed, new colors...... siti) 

PORTULACA. 

single mixed, Trailing garden annual.............. -05 

Parana, zmmense single ruby-red flowers............ -10 

double mixed, extra from cuttings...........+..... -10 

Imported collection of 12 separate colors........ net| .60 

PRIMULA or PRIMROSES. 

Atri ul asemixe iepererpy ters Nice os oreiactetomevelin aces ae 10 

Wernisi(@owsizb) acter eee eho eee nobis .10 

Elatior mixed, (Polyanthus)..............220005- 10 

Acaulis coerulea, new Hardy Blue Primrose........ .20 

Japonica Hybrids Mixed........................ -25 

Obconica, gigantea hybrids, mixed, flowers are large 

as those of Chinese Primroses............-++.+- 25 

Malacoides, lilac colored flowers...............-.. -20 

6 Alba, white flowering................ .25 

ss EOSCAy 7 OS€= D771 anain nivteisreclea coco eehcve ss 220) 

Chinese Single Giant Fringed, mixed colors....... .25 

co Double Giant, mixed colors............. -50 

i Stellata Gigantea, mixed.............. 25 

PYRETHRUM. 

aureum (Golden Feather) for edgings............... -05 

single large flowering, mixed, hardy garden plants...| .10 

double large flowering, mixed. beautiful flowers..... -20 

RHODANTHE mixed, everlasting or stvaw flower......| .05 

RICINUS. MHendersoni, bronzy green leaves......... -10 

Bismarkiana, green, bronze and purple............. -10 

Panormitanus, dark stems, maroon foliage.......... -10 

Trade Packet 

of about 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds 1.00 

250 seeds .75 

100 seeds .60 

250 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds .35 

1000 seeds .60 

1000 seeds .50 

Per 

1.00 

2.50 

75 

1.00 

1.00 

1.25 

.30 

1.50 

2.00 

8.00 

1.50 

2.00 

6.00 

*Retail 

RICINUS—Continued. pkt 

Zanzibariensis, mixed, immense leaves....75c. lb.| .05 

Borboniensis, immense foliage.............00ee00: 05 

Cambogiensis, maroon foliage, black stems.......... .05 

Mixedivarieties ma iceics eo sone einer 75c. lb.| .05 

Imported collection of 6 varieties.............. net| .20 

ROCKET sweet, mixed, fragrant, purple and white... .| .10 

SALPIGLOSSIS. Emperor, mixed colors.......... 10 

The following separate colors.............. each| .10 

Light blue veined gold Purple violet, veined gold 

Bright crimson Lilac, veined gold 

Pink Golden yellow 

Imported collection of 6 separate varieties...... net| .25 

SEMIS splendens, scarlet sage, grand bedder....... -10 

« grandiflora, ‘‘ Scarlet Dragoon "’ 5 

i “ compacta erecta ‘“‘Bonfire,” compact.| .10 

se Tom Thumb Zurich, 15 to 18 in. high.......| .15 

SCABIOSA. 

Maxima Plena, mixed, large flowering........... 10 

The following separate colors. each] .10 

Azure Fairy Royal cence 

Cerise Fiery Scarlet 

Snowball Golden yellow 

Hardy varieties. 

Cauca'sicavAlba,:piurelwhiten seis ce) ae ce ci nicee «eee “25 

“ Perfecta, semi-double, blue............. 15 

Japonica, hardy perennial, mauve blue............} .10 

SCHIZANTHUS. Bridal Veil, snow while......... mS 

Wisetoniensis, fine florists’ pot plant.............. .10 

Dr. Badger’s Giant Flowering Hybrids, mixed, new.| .25 

SHASTA DAISY (See Chrysanthemum)............. 

SILENE COMPACTA, Double Mixed.............. 05 

SMILAX, largely used for festooning, elc.... 2.75 lb.} .10 

STOCKS, 10 weeks, 

Large flowering, double, mixed colors. sf LO 

St St Imported coilection of 6 eee ane 30 

“ oF ‘ i of 12 colors.. net} .50 
Giant Bismark, light blue or white........... each| .10 

as = flesh pink or rose coler....... each] .10 

a GS mixed, annual varviety............ .10 

Henderson's Colossal, double, 10 weeks, viz.: 

s Eldorado, sulphur yellow, pot seed....| .10 

& Rosy Morn, rosy flesh, pot seed.......| .10 

- Mont Blanc, pure white, pot seed..... 10 

Grand Rouge, fiery crimson, pot seed..| .10 

« Aurora, copper red, pot seed......... .10 

LS Blue Bells, dark blue, pot seed....... 10 

€ Mixed colors, pol seed.............. .10 

Hollyhock flowered, 10 weeks, mixed colors...... 10 

£ white, crimson or light blue.......each| .10 

Cut and Come Again, Princess Alice, white....... -10 

GIANT NICE or “BEAUTY” STOCKS. 

Almond Blossom, white suffused rose.............. .10 

Queen Alexandra, rosy lavender...............+.. .10 

Sunburst, bright sulphur yellow.................. -10 

Madam evRivoire; wHtte- sect. airline eee inal a LO 

Crimson King, velvety crimson... 2.2.2... .00-000> 10 

Beauty of Nice, flesh pink. 1.0.0.0... 5 2. cece .10 

Rose of Nice, carmine vosé..... 0.0.0.0 ccc eee .10 

DightsViolet nyse ees see ea ar ny dunes ke lecae .10 

MII CAS COLOTS Sreee cesses soa east eis hea eevelecal oases -10 

BOQUET STOCKS. Dwarf Large Flowering Mixed.| .10 

The following separate colors............... each| .10 

Crimson Canary tinted Pink 

White Rose Hellotrope 

STOKESIA Cyanea Blue, hardy, Corn Flower....... .10 

Cy Alba, white flowers, mixed............. -10 

G Hybrids, shades including pink... .....|.15 

STREPTOCARPUS, Hybridus, mixed.............. 25 

SUNFLOWERS, single annual varieties. ; 

Henderson’s Red and Gold Sunflower... ........ -10 

Wine and Primrose................|.15 

G iPinkvandiwhiterernleieiee re cieine -20 | 

single, macrophyllus giganteus, 6 fft..... ........ .05 

“  Silvered-leaved (argrophyllus), silver foliage.\ .05 

“ Giant Russian, grown for seeds............ .05 

“  Uniflorus giganteus, new ........ ........ .10 

double Globes of Gold (Dwarf multiflora fl. pl.) ....| .10 

“ Chrysanthemum Flowered ............... -10 

Trade Packet 

of about 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds , 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

500 seeds 1.00 

500 seeds .75 

500 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .50 

1006 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .35 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds 1.00 

45 

Per. 

oz 

.20 

20 
.20 

10 

25 

2.50 

3.00 

1.25 

3.00 

2.50 

5.00 

-30 

.50 

5.00 

3.00 
.50 

3.50 
3.50 

3.50 

3.50 

3.50 

3.50 

3.00 

3.00 

3.00 

3.00 

3.00 

3.00 

3.00 

3.00 

3.00 

3.00 

2.50 

1.25 

1.75 

2.00 

1.25 
1.50 

2.00 

15 

15 

-10 
15 

-20 

-20 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 
See column”*. 25 per cent off the retail prices. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds {o be sold again.) 
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*Retailf Trade Packet | Per *Retail]| Trade Packet | P 

SUNFLOWERS— Continued. pkt of about Oz. of about pus 
SINGLE “CUT AND COME AGAIN.” LEMON VERBENA, Aloysia Citricdora..........- 2.00 
Cucumerifolius mixed, dwarf, bushy planis........ SO DL ism meet ere ails VINCA, rosea, bright rose or white, with rosy eye or 

“ White Star, white with black eye.......... OSs) orn ch siseaeees -20 purepwhite ce ae ae ae ee a ee each 1000 seeds .20] .60 
& Sitius;ilemonsdark centers see sO Obi It a ee -20 mixed::colorsiiis sass oe ee Ro ee 1000 seeds .20} .60 
“Mars, large golden, dark eye.............. bOD) | see poole eee .20 VIOLA. Large flowering mixed, ‘‘Pansy-violeis’’. .- 1000 seeds .50 
*. New RediLilliputie2- 55ers eee oh5 VISCARTAS FireiKangiscarlet 2. ae eee 

DOUBLE “CUT AND COME” AGAIN. Printz; snow! whites oye jens at tS nee ed Oe een ee 2.00 
(Helianthus cucumerifolius fl. pl. varieties.) Mixed: colorses tifa oor See ele pee Se ee ed On eer ee -25 
double Cucumerifolius, mixed colors. . : SLOM Arete oes aes -30 WALLFLOWER. 

sf 2 golden eottomie or aviptine Large Flowering Double, mixed colors........... 1000 seeds .40 | 3.00 
WHITE Es ceicrnye epenlsrete: each | 1OU| everest iter 235 ze ee Imported collection of 6 colors. net 

SWAINSONIA grandiflora alba, white..............} .10 } 1000 seeds 1.00 f & Single mixed {colors ees. scree eek On ee eee 25 

SWEET PEAS. (See below). WALLFLOWERS, EXTRA EARLY OR ANNUAL. 
SWEET-SULTAN. See Centaurea. (page 42) Parisian spoldeneshadedionaneop eis j 

SUMMER Cypress. See Kochia. (page 43) 10 20 os Foe cabin an ea saint ou |e Sarin SHIA : ORR ARAC . ODIO S . Blood red, red, orange Shaded blood red.............. 1000 seeds .20} .50 
et : rae: b % Golden Gem, rich bright yellow.................. | L000 seeds .20} .50 

Sens He poten: EE OSA SRE OTE of: Pee ace noone 234|)] White Gem, cream whites ee) tee ere | 1000 seeds 20] .50 
, TOG a i bale Pane bar aE a GO 5c z Mixed :colorss 2. ici is Caen er on Peres | L000 seeds .20| .50 

Perfection single large fonerne: iced a tives |OE | ee eee ee ~25 5 : 

Pink Beauty, large single pure pink.............. 152 | |e seers tose ee Atha) WISTARTA: Sinensis, ‘hardy, Garber, blue Sowers) %|/-RO i cee ee 
Scarlet Beauty, large single deep scarlel........... 41:50 Oe aes ee 2.00 ZINNIA, Henderson’s Zebra, mixed, striped flowers. 1000 seeds .25 | .75 
NewiGiant White: bre ny Cer te, aie a eee eres Improved Dwarf Large Flowering, Mixed colors.. | L000 seeds .20 | .50 
Annualimixedtcolors sc eee .15 | 1000 seeds .25] .75 The following separate colors each.............. | L000 seeds 25] .60 

Double Perfection, large flowering, mixed........ -15 | 1000 seeds .35 | 1.50 Salmon-Rose Yellow Orange 
Imported collection, 12 separate sorts........ net} .50 Crimson White Purple 

THUNBERGIA alata, mixed colors, annual climber..|.10| ............ .60 Imported collection of 6 colors.......... - net 
TORENIA, Prncess of Montenegro............. .15 | 1000 seeds .50 NEW GIANT, (Zinnia Elegans Robusta PIGEON 

TRITOMA UVARIA. Red Hot Poker Plant....... 2103) Ge Ree ae -50 Mixed Colors in viens siete eee AO ee ee | L000: seeds .40 | 1.00 

Newly bridssmixed ieee ee is oe ieree es cer 20 The following separate colors each..... ........ | 1000 seeds .50 | 1.50 

VALERIAN, Annual, mixed colors................. COD] Sa elena state -20 Giant White Giant Striped 

VERBENA, Mammoth, mixed colors...............| .10 | 1000 seeds .30 } 1.00 “ Scarlet “ Golden Yellow 

The following separate colors each..... ........) .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.25 “ Crimson “Sulphur Yellow 

White, Scarlet, Purple, Pink or Yellow. | “ Purple “Violet 

Helen Wilmott, or White Star............ ..eoch) .15 Liliput, Mixed, compact, profuse; 1 fl. high....... | 1000 seeds .20}; .60 

Rose Queen) or) Stripediaes sacs se. ce he each} .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 1.25 White Gem, Scarlet Gem, or Golden Gem. each] . | 1000 seeds .251 .75 

Giant Auricular Eyed, Mixed Colors............. | 15 Liliput Haageana Perfection, Mixed............. | L000 seeds .75 | 2.00 

! 1 1 

The Giant Waved Spencer ‘orci rowers” Sweet Peas. 
STANDARD VARIETIES AND NOVELTIES. 

The characteristics of the Spencer Sweet Peas, grown under congenial conditions are: robust growth, the plants attaining a height of from 6 to 10 feet, re- 

quiring for full development to be not less than 6 inches apart; a foot apart is better. The flowers are giants among Sweet Peas, measuring 2 to 23 inches across. 

They are beautifully formed and daintily waved. Three and often four or five of these queenly blossoms are borne on long, strong stems. 

The world-wide popularity of the new race of Giant Waved Spencer Sweet Peas, their sportive tendency and the ease with which they are hybridized, has 

resulted in the production of a legion of varieties by enthusiasts and growers both in Europe and America. In consequence numbers of varieties under different 

names have proven to be identical and many others are closeiy similar. Therefore in our effort to simplify this confusion of names we made a thorough study and 

comparison of hundreds of varieties grown at our trial grounds the past summer and after the name of such variety we offer is bracketed in italics the synonyms 
and those “‘ too near alike.” ; 

To aid in selecting certain colors, we submit the following key: 
Should the name of some 21d favorite be missing, by referring to its color class a similar and better variety may be selected. 

A 90a eee Rie RAPES ny Bi 25-41-79 Rose with blush wings. ....3-9-55-57 Purple tac. Bye ola hetais ten eee 4-72 Picotee edged blue on white..... 61 
Primrose and 1VOry. ssi. tee 13-65-66 Garmine ss eee 30-38 Dark mauve and magenta....... 68 Tose on yellow...37—-58 
Pale cream-pink. . .......-31-59-60 Cerise?:2..c2 hee eee 18-20-35 Light mauve and heliotrope....8-51 Striped, etc., red on white..... 2-56 
Deep cream- pink. . ..-14-46-19-53 Salmon: cn 92 See oe 201i Davenderiandvlilach ie & Scere 5-29 “ orange on white. .6-62 
Lilac-blush. . See el 2-30 Orange... Seen ee 54-17-21-32-76 Lightiblue: sa eis. che noe 27-47-78 ie “ maroon on white. 74 
Blush-pink. . 3 ale cereehehelre re Ogee Scarlets: 3p alee pee eee UBT Dark. blues eee Aa eee 10-44 @ “ lavender on white. 23 
ince ere ey Sa ees oe 15-22-34 Crunson. 2.8. Sages eee 39-50 Fancy or pastel. . .1- ae Oe a “ blue on white... .33-45 
ROSE Saw ate eye sac eee tke tmeeseeezeTale Maroon:....: career eee 40-63-64-69 Picotee edged Tose ‘on white. . 16-49 G “ rose on yellow... .24-52 

No. | Henderson's Packets of Named Sweet Peas PIC® No. Henderson’s Packets of Named Sweet Peas PICS 
|’ contain 40 to 50 seeds (except those specially noted)|Pkt.*| Oz. | 4Lb./Lb. contain 40 to 50 seeds (except those specially noted)|Pkt.*; Oz. |i Lb. | Lb. 

{1 | Afterglow. Rosy-amethyst tinted violet; wings 11 | Charles Foster. Apricot-pink flushed lilac-blush 
peacock blues oo). ia aeseeerten ete eine 10c. | 25c. -85 | 3.00 andsmatvescctoet thers ee eee 10c. | 30c. | 1.00 

2 | America Spencer (Mrs. Wilcox; Yankee). Striped 12 | Charm (Agricola). Blush-white flushed with 
Ccarmine-red over white sso. sarees irehees is tee 2s as0 10c. | 2Cc. .60 | 2.00 nosy-llaGs 5.22 fan soothe tien oe ee ee LOCH | eS35ern| Meg 

3 | Apple Blossom Spencer (Arthur Unwin; Colleen). | 13 | Clara Curtis (Isobel Malcolm; Paradise Cream, 
Bright rose color; wings creamy-blush........ L0c%|-20c; -60 | 2.00 etc.) The best primrose- -yell ONasa tas caer Oca ee5e. -75 | 2.50) 

4} Arthur Green (John Ridd). Purple-maroon; 14 Constance Oliver (Holdfast Beauty; Nell Gwynne). 
wings violet purple-.<.--s eee aie 10c. | 35c. | 1.25 | Richtcream-pin kg. he Heenan eae 10c. | 20c. 60 | 2.25 

5 | Asta Ohn (Masterpiece; Mrs. Charles Foster; 15 | Countess Spencer (Enchantress; Paradise; Pink 
Nettie Jenkins). Rosy-lavender.. 10c. | 20c. | .60 | 2.00 Pearl). A re-selected, improved strain of this 

6 | Aurora Spencer (Peter Blair). Flaked ‘orange- grand original “pink Spencer””’.............<. 10c. | 20c -60 | 2.00 
rose on white. HOen |) 20c: .60 | 2.00 16 | Dainty Spencer (Elsie Herbert; E J. Deal; Picotee. 

7 | Barbara (Earl Spencer; Melba; Nanc yy ) Perkin). Blush-white; picotee edged with carmine-rose.| 10c. | 20c. 60 | 2.25 
Light salmon or shrimp-pink self ........... WOcmpaocey-Leeb 17 | Dazzler (Edna Unwin; Prince of Orange; Kitty E 

8 | Bertrand Deal. Pinkish-lilac suffused rosy- Clive). Cerise-orange; wings rose-orange. LOC E25c: -75 | 2.505 a 
MAU VES: Moccia as snYels hoieie Ele omen Cea een LUC IRSOG-Buleao 18 | Decorator (Rose Diamond). Coral-rose suffused . 

9 | Blanche Ferry Spencer. Deep rose-pink; wings Cerisesand orangetcncilni eee eee lic. | 40c. | 1.50 ~ 
white tinted blush... ee ok 2 eet eee 10c. | 20c. -60 | 2.00 19 | Duplex Spencer (Mary Garden). Deep pinkish f 

10 | Captain of the Blues Spencer (Waverly Spencer; salmon suffused rosy-apricot..............-. TOcsls25c: .15 | 2.5€ 
Mrs. Walter Wright Spencer). Maroon-purple; 20 | Edith Taylor (Mrs. Jessopp). Rich salmon-rose 
wings magenta-purple............cccessercs 10c. | 20c. | .60 | 2.00 OLACELISE 4 eye nies ois 7 tet tor eshte rece eee aloes 10c. } 40c. | 1.50 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own vlanting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at a 
25 per cent off the retail prices. See column.* (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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THE GIANT WAVED SPENCER 0°28 “oRcHip FLowereo” SVVEET PEAS—Continued. 

2.25 

3.00 

2.25 

2.00 

No. Henderson’s Packet of Named Sweet Peas es 
contain 40 to 50 seeds (except those specially noted)| Pkt.*| Oz. | 1Lb.| Lb. 

63 | Nubian. Rich purplish-mahogany............ 10c. 4], 25ct -85 | 3.00 

64 | Othello (Anna Lumley; Prince allan Tom 
Bolton). Rich deep maroon. ead) | LOCH 20C: 60 | 2.00 

65 | Paradise Ivory (Lady Knox; ‘Ousenie: Queen 
Victoria Spencer), ivory suffused rosy- buff...| 10c. | 20c .60 | 2.00 

66 | Primrose Spencer. A large primrose-yellow. ..} 10c. | 20c. 60 | 2.00 

67 | Prince George. Warm lilac-rose, wings violet 
TOSS L eRe eeTT M Se Ram rath he gnaNenu 10c. | 40c. | 1.50 | 5.00 

68 | Queen of Norway (The Marquis). Soft violet- 
TID EMU |E ire oe hon eee nan ML Nearer file tare ehanre ost tas rahe 10c. | 25c. -85 | 3.00 

69 | Red Chief (Brunette; Victor Unwin). A rich 
TOSC-WOOGHTE Giviimeientyc taste ar acelin eieT Miami seer ieciie 10c. | 25c. -85 | 3.00 

70 | Robert Sydenham. Bright salmon-orange..... 15c. | 65c. 

71 | Rosabelle. Brilliant carmine-rose............. 10c. | 25c. -85 | 3.00 

72 | Royal Purple. A rich royal-purple throughout. .} 10c. | 40c. | 1.50 | 5.00 
73 | Scarlet Emperor (George Stark; Scarlet Monarch, 

Scarlet Empress). A brilliant scarlet self. 15c. | 50c. | 1.75 | 6.00 

74 | Senator Spencer (President W. R. Bee A 
striped seal-brown and claret on white.......| 10c. | 20c.} .60 ]} 2.00 

76 | Sterling Stent (Captain H. Travers). Rich sal- 
mon suffused with fiery-orange............. 10c. | 25c. -85 | 3.00 

76 | Thomas Stevenson. Fiery red-orange......... 10c. | 25c -85 | 3.00 

77 | Vermilion Brilliant. Brilliant scarlet, large 
WAN EC MOWERS UKs mean imine Rn ae ane iene pe 10c. | 30c. | 1.00 | 3.50 

78 | Wedgewood Blue. Light silvery-blue with a 
suggestion of mauve in the banner.......... 10c. | 30c. 

79 | White Spencer. The popular large white waved 
VATIO EY oie mete roe och ie vem eprareteent tistea coach ea autraity ttre 10c. | 25c -75 | 2.50 

Mixed Giant Spencer Sweet Peas. 
Henderson’s Superior Blend composed exclusively 

of Giant Waved Spencer varieties, blended in proper 
proportions of bright colors and including several new 
hybrids of exquistie colors and shades.............. 10c. | 15c. .50 | 1.50 

Mixed Grandiflora Sweet Peas. 
Henderson’s splendid mixture of Eckford’s Grandi- 

flora and the Unwin types is a studied formula contain- 
ing correct proportions of various bright colors and r 
shades, supplying a harmony of brilliancy.......... 5c. | 10c. .20 60 

Grandiflora and Unwin Sweet Peas. 
The overshadowing size and beauty of the Giant 

Waved Spencer Sweet Peas has gradually reduced the 
demand for most varieties of the Grandiflora and 
Unwin types so that we now offer only a list of these 
limited to the popular sorts for sowing in quantity for 
cut flowers or garden decoration.................. 
Blanche Ferry. The popular old “pink and white;’ 

rose-pink with blush-white wings................ 5c. | 10c. 25 .75 
Dorothy Eckford. For years the best white “Eckford’’} 5c. | 10c. 25 75 
Emily Henderson. A pure white “‘sport’’ from Blanche 

_. Ferry bearing the same profuse-flowering qualities. . 5c. | 10c. SPS | a Bei 
Frank Dolby (Unwin). Large light lavender...... 5c. | 10c. | .35 ] 1.00 
King Edward. The splendid old rich crimson- scatlet.| 5c. | 10c.| 125] .75 
Lady Grisel Hamilton. Beautiful silvery-lavender...| 5c.]10c.| .25| .75 
Lord Nelson. Rich indigo-blue.................... 5c. | 10c. | .25 |. .75 
Lovely. Warm rose-pink, deeper than Prima Donna. 5c. | 10c. (25 .75 
IMisswmwillmottasnOrange-rose.aw ates ec isenee os Sev Oc! .25 .75 
Nora Unwin. Pure white large waved flowers...... 5c. | 10c. .35 | 1.00 
Phenomenal. The standards, borne in pairs, are frilled, 

giving a doubled effect. Coloring, pearl white, 
tinted rosy-lavender.......... ames eitace a BIneINAe e 5c. | 10c. .35 | 1.25 

Prima Donna. Exquisite clear light pink.......... 5c. | 10c. .25 AAG 

Early and Winter Flowering Sweet Peas. 
A distinct class that has become popular for green- 

house forcing. The flowers are of fine size on long stems. 
Grown in the garden they flower very early, but are 
smaller. 

Earliest White, a black seeded white of hooded form.... 5c. | 10c. .35 | 1.00 
Mont Blanc, pure white with open flowers............ de. 10c: -35 | 1.00 
Earliest of All, rose standard with blush wings........ 5e. | 10c. .35 | 1.00 
Earliest Sunbeams, open primrose yellow flowers... .. 5c. | 10c. .35 | 1.00 
Christmas Pink, pink with blush white wings........ 5c. | 10c.} .35 | 1.00 
Florence Denzer, pure white... 0... 00sec ele Dew | lOc: .35 | 1.00 
IMTS 3 Will ican ie=7.0s Canin ta enero tan) autre 5c. | 10c. | .35 | 1.00 
Mrs. Alexander Wallace, Javender...............0.. 5e. | 10c. -35 | 1.00 
Mrs. William Sim, salmon-pink.................... bexetOc! -35 | 1.00 
Mrs. F. J. Dolansky, rosy-pink.................... 5c. | 10c. -35 | 1.00 
MrsssHannan, deepupink selfccn i. one un mine dc. | 10c. -35 | 1.00 
Le Marquiss velvet=blaemamean ancestries in ee noe 5c. | 10c. .35 | 1.00 
iY G(X (ae ties ava aN atten ey RS Tee ere Roe en Ung aaa he ea SRL 5c. | 10c. -35 | 1.00 

“Yarrawa” The New Early Orchid Flowering Sweet Pea from Australia. 
The flowers are large of round waved Spencer form and colored bright rose- 
pink with lighter pink wings. Yarrawa is 
seeder. Pkt. of 12 to 15 seeds, 15c. 

unfortunately a very shy 

PRICE 
No. Henderson’s Packet of Named Sweet Peas iS 

contain 40 to 50 seeds (except those specially noted)| Pkt.*| Oz. | tLb. 

21 | Edrom Beauty (Helen Grosvenors Orange Perfec- 
tion). rose-orange or salmon colored......... 10c. | 25c 75 

22 | Elfrida Pearson. Heist pink deepening towards 
Ome C ES prem aasiny Neesi nen ScarNteliieiains crete heel ays sace 10c. | 20c. .60 

28 | Empress Eugenie (Improved Juanita Spencer). 
Light blue and lavender stripes on white. 10c. | 25c 85 

24 | Ethel Roosevelt. Creamy-buff flushed and flaked 
POSE SPAT Roemer espe ace ett Mc Pune ae cooks sinh 10c. | 20c. .60 

25 | Etta Dyke (White Spencer; Purity; Freda; Para- 
dise White; Moneymaker, etc.). A superior 
strain of ‘‘White Spencer’ larger, and whiter.} 10c. | 25c 85 

26 | Fiery Cross. Fiery orange-scarlet. Pkts. of 10 
SECS rage teeta dct tree iat deal teng ean enamel spate a 25c. 

27 | Flora Norton Spencer (Kathleen MacGowan; 
Anglian Blue; Zephyr). Azure blue flowers. .| 10c. 20c. -60 

28 | Florence Morse (Bobby K.; Princess Victoria). A 
Soft blush-pink edged deeper pink.......... 10c. | 20c. -60 

29 | Florence Nightingale (Lavender Queen; Lavender 
George Herbert). Lavender with pinkish sheen} 10c. | 20c. 60 

30 | George Herbert. Bright carmine-rose........ 10c. | 20c. | .60 

31 | Gladys Burt. Warm cream-pink; throat yellow- i 
ASH 11 eam scieted adeno ve ileh cna chye taanrete aieise mal svanaie 10c. | 25c. | -85 

32 | Helen Lewis (Anglian Orange; Maggie Stark, 
eic.). Orange-rose; wings orange-salmon. . 10c. | 20c. -60 

33 | Helen Pierce Spencer (Lady Ursula; Mrs. T. Ww. 
Warren). White rippled and penciled blue..| 10c. | 20c. | -75 

34 | Hercules. Immense flowers of clear rose-pink..| 10c. | 40c. | 1.50 

35 | Illuminator. Warm orange-rose or light orange- 
SORBET irs Seer nO CME RC ECE een 15c. | 60c. 

36 | Irish Belle (Dream; Dorothy; Annabel Lee; Mrs. 
Reginald Hill). Soft lilac on cream, flushed 
DAleLLOSyAaMAlVerm niet aw mee eee eet 10c. | 30c. | 1.00 

37 | Jean Ireland. A primrose-buff, edged and suf- 
fused carmine-rose. Pkts. of 20 seeds...... 25c. Joe ee fers eefewee 

38 | John Ingman (Mrs. Wm. King; Paradise Car- 
mine). Rich carmine-rose.................. 10c. | 20c. | .60 

39 | King Edward Spencer (Crimson Giant; Mrs. Dun- 
can; The King). Rich crimson-scarlet...... 10c. | 20c. | .60 

40 } King Manoel (Black Knight Spencer). Deep 
‘ maroon, with purplish-maroon wings........ 10c. | 40c. 

41 | King White. Immense flowers of perfect finish, ny 
form, size, waviness and glistening white. | 10c. | 40c. | 1.50 

42 | Lady Evelyn Eyre (Mrs. Hardcastle Sykes). ine 
Clisitestosveblushe serie epimers isente y 10c. | 40c. 

43 | Leslie Imber (Princess Mary). Pinkish lilac 
with electric blue wings..................... 10c. | 25c. | .85 

44 | Lord Nelson Spencer (Blue Jacket; Blue King; 
May Farquhar; Mrs. G. Charles). Indigo- 
purple; wings violet-blue.................... 10c. | 25c. | .75 

45 | Loyalty (April; Bertie Usher; George Curzon; 
Prince Olof; Suffragetie). White flaked and 
jonebrlollacl joyataAche [KIO acid GUHA H Aen D oo Bone 10c. | 30c. | 1.00 

46 | Margaret Atlee. Rich salmon-pink over cream] 10c. | 25c 85 

47 | Margaret Madison (Guy Hemus; Walter P- 
Wright; Winifred Unwin). Large clear pale 
AZUECHDOLUOmisrane sists tc, sebte ats ie emia ated catialieie clic 10c. | 20c. .60 

48 | Marie Corelli (Marjorie Willis; Prince of Wales 
Spencer). Brilliant rose-red................. 10c. | 20c. -60 

49 | Martha Washington (Erie Harvey; Marchioness 
of Tweeddale). Blush-white flushed and edged 
tyrian-rose....... SOSA E ERE Une es ta Pe ay ER 10c. | 20c. -60 

50 | Maud Holmes (Sunproof Crimson; Crimson 
King). An unsurpassed ‘‘Sunproof’’ crimson} 10c. | 25c. .75 

51 Meuve Queen (Winsome; Bertha Massey; Mrs. 
. Hl. Carrad). Pale mauve-rose........... 10c. | 25c. .85 

52 ae Campbell. Cream-colored flowers flecked 
and blotched with purplish-carmine......... 10c. | 25c. 85 

53 | Miriam Beaver. Soft salmon-shell pink, shaded 
hy Granged=pimles sso oats saben con 10c. | 40c. | 1.50 

54 | Mrs. A. E. Tanquery. A new lustrous ‘‘orange- 
Scanlebamem (D&trorlenseeds,)epidace an hemeasicneer PRS LAAN eM ierenitiorg Fe ea 

55 | Mrs. Andrew Ireland. Yellowish-rose with 
Ibldsh=pimlcawane secre: selsitrmie verre c cei cae 10c. | 25c. .75 

56 | Mrs. Chamberlain Spencer (Gaiety Spencer). 
Striped, bright rose-pink on white.......... 10c. | 20c. .60 

57 | Mrs. Cuthbertson. Carmine-rose with blush- 
REIL ERM WTI OS iaeties seecsuns screen cone Cse here susie Sateen 10c. | 25c. 75 

58 | Mrs. C. W. Breadmore (Evelyn Hemus). Prim- 
TOSCHEC BEART OSE ss TAN asl atuitens ein latil staccechab sono cetaes 10c. | 20c 60 

59 | Mrs. Hugh Dickson. A fine cream-pink...... 10c. | 20c 60 
60 | Mrs. Routzahn (Juliet; Mrs. Henry Bell; Queen 

Mary). Straw blush and apricot......... 10c. | 20c. | .60 

61 | Mrs. Townsend (Blue Picotee). picotee edged 
Iblifetomew nite ty eee es crs sas ticicin ene ocea le 10c. | 20c -60 

62 | Mrs. W. J. Unwin. Striped, orange scarlet on 
SWI LEM ratory y crate ere ce Sere rata Me 10c. | 20c. .60 

Henderson’s 
New Booklet How to Grow Sweet Peas to Perfection—Free 

Fall sowing for warm climates, winter forcing, etc., also cultural methods of prize winners at the American Sweet Pea Societies’ shows. 

to customers 
when asked for 

Includes growing Sweet Peas for garden decoration, cut 
flowers, exhibition and staging. 
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HENDERSON'S “UP-TO-DATE” VARIETIES OF NAMED GLADIOLUS. 
_ This list of named Gladiolus comprises our choice in the fields after studying and comparing the merits of hundreds of varieties, consideration 

being given to healthy growth, size, form, coloring and substance of flowers, properly spaced and faced on strong, straight, upright spikes, etc. We there- 
fore believe that this selection of up-to-date named Gladiolus is unsurpassable, containing as it does the best of Childsii, Gandavensis, Groff's, Lemoine's 
and Hybrid Sections. All old ‘‘runout’’ inferior and ‘'too- near-alike”’ varieties have been eliminated. A fair sized collection of these modern Gladiolus will afford 
a continuous succession of delightful surprises to the grower. f 

(1) TO pete Section or Type to which the varieties belong is indicated by the letters (C) for Childsii, (G) for Gandavensis, (Gf) for Groft’s, (H) for Hybrid, 
or Lemoine'’s. 
The earliness or lateness of varieties is indicated by the succeeding numbers, 10, 11, 12, etc. Those marked ‘‘10’”’ bloom in ten weeks (67 to 73 days) from 

bulb planting. Those marked ‘12’’ bloom in twelve weeks (81 to 87 days.) Those marked ‘14’ bloom in fourteen weeks (95 to 101 days). Those marked 
“16" bloom in sixteen weeks (109 te 115 days), etc. 

If by Parcel Post, add postage at Zone Rates average If by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates (average : 
weight 14 lb. per doz; 10 lbs. per 100. Viaet RICES Anan weight 13 lbs. per doz.,10 lbs. per 100). Single Heise 

Single Bulbs we deliver free in U. S. Each | Doz. | 100 Bulbs we deliver free in U. S. Each ; Doz. | 100 

Aline (C-16). White, striped slightly rosy-crimson...... $ .10 | $1.00 | $8.00 Mad. Monneret (G-15). Delicate rose color............ $ .04 |S .40 |$ 3.25 
All-a-Glow (H-11). Blood-scarlet with throat flame of Marie Lemoine (L-11). Cream-yellow flushed salmon and 

ruby on lower petals........ DApwoole hopes cde oo erode 25 | 2.50 | 18.00 lilac, lower petals spotted purplish-red and yellow.... -04 40] 2.50 
America (C-12). Light pink with lavender sheen. $12.00 May (G-15). White, flaked rosy-crimson..:........... 04 40 | 2.75 

Piiin8 000 hee nde ee mit Aeon boo C OR Der eeOe .03 220 1.50 Meadowvale (Gf-13). White touched crimson in throat; 
Andre Chenier (L-16). Pink, spotted black and yellow.. .08 -85 | 6.00 lower petals} flushedspinki mes seiter ree ioe terete -04 40 | 2.75 
Atlas (L-12). Clear violet, large maroon blotch........ .08 -85 6.00 Melrose (C-14). White tinted pink; crimson center.... =12 1.25 9.00 
Attraction (C-10). Rose-crimson with white throat and Mephistopheles (L-14). Dark red stained black and 
ln aA Lea enn tiatic otbigosubbUs Coon chino moone -04 -40 | 2.50 VCllO We Sapa a siokcicis Lobes oe Peo e el aoPcte Sleek fale evenings 10; 1.00] 8.00 

Augusta (G-15). Pure white with lavender anthers...... .03 -30 | 2.00 Morning Star (L-12). White with crimson throat...... -14] 1.40} 11.00 
Aurora (H-10). Pink flaked with carmine-rose.......... 030 |-7:3-00) |) “eos Mrs. Francis King (C-11). Vivid light scarlet, immense} | 
Badenia (L). Clear lilac-blue....... 73 Shor abe can OnemoT .65 6.504 aes flowers, long spike; $12.00 per 1,000.................. .03 .30 1.50 
Baron Hulot (L-13). Rich velvety violet-purple........ .04 -40 2.50 Mrs. Frank. Pendleton (H-12). Salmon-pink with blood- 
Blanche (C-13). Pure white with markings of wine-rose.. -18 |. 1-75 | 13:00 ted throat blotches on lower petals...............-. -10] 1.00] 8.00 
Blue Jay (L-15). Brilliant blue, with violet blotches.... -20 | 2.25 | 18.00 Mrs. H. W. Beecher (C-14). Deep rosy-crimson with = 
Brenchleyensis (G-15). Vermilion-scarlet. $15.00 per white throat marked and spotted.................005- -08 .85 | 6.00 

TY OOO Meeps aoa st Secestat 5 easenctee tastes op 8 oO OE ere hol a -03 -30 | 1.75 Negerfurst (G-13). Blood maroon with black throat; 
Brilliant (C-14). Orange-scarlet with carmine and white blotches marked out- with white and rose............. -40 | 4.00 

PH TOAE Ses cicye via a cue ieroseseeberbene ote ogetnedeg Retepsve isha ate, © # shake, ie 07 -75 | 5.50 | Nezinscott (C-11). Blood-scarlet with black-crimson 
Canary Bird (G-14). Light yellow flowers.............. 10} 1.00} 8.00 throat; blotches pencilled white.............. Naleeistete -06 65 | 5.00 
Captivation (H-13). Cream-color with throat tintings of Niagara (C-14). Soft yellow; throat tinged pink and 

garnet, light yellow blotch on lower petals........... eo 3200! |e pencilledicarminessee tet ck ere ene eee -08 -85 6.00 
Capt. Tanner (C-10). Crimson and white, mottled. ha 09 -90 | 7.00 Orange Glory. Waved flowers of rosy-orange color, lighter ; 
Cardinal (C-17). Intense cardinal-scarlet....... Raph ddo -18 | 1.75 | 13.00 INSLHTOAU ee eee ese ey deke reine eke eked -40 | 4.00 
Charmer (H-12). Mauve-pink, penciled carmine-lake Painted Lady (H-16). Blush white with throat tintings 

with blotch.of same on, lower petal.:......0. 22.23.66. 18} 1.75 | 13.00 and) blotchtofcrimson-lake® sre estoy yyesetaeteinin cnstete eaecioe -30 | 3.00 | 20.00 
Cracker Jack (H-13). Dark, red, spotted yellow and Panama (C-14). A seedling of America, but of deeper 
TH ALOOU Me sreteicboatietes eyene eraser isigheiais do pHe peamoa poe ab 04 45 | 3.00 pink; flowers large and spike long. $40.00 per 1,000.... -07 -75 | 4.50 

Cynosure (H-13). Deep rose-pink with throat blotch of Peace (Gf-13). White with claret blotch on lower petal 
crimsonslake 2. yates ciesekerees steal Agoddian asouydpogpeEd -15 | 1.50 | 12.00 and#lilac featherings ‘ver jastiele i ncteslohtenielc tees eeerteictrere -10} 1.00} 8.00 

Dazzler (H-12). Salmon-scarlet with a throat blotch of Pink Beauty (H-10). Very early free and splendid for 
red-orange, ornamented with carmine-lake flakes...... -25 | 2.50 | 18.00 cutting; deep rose-pink, with violet-rose center....... -03 -30 | 2.00 

Empress of India. Scarlet suffused maroon-red with white Pink Perfection (H). Lovely rose-pink................ 08 | .85]| 6.00 
throat wheeee ss yen te ee eee dik Renita Wes 05 50} 3.50 Portland (C-13). Rose-red with darker pencillings and 

Enchantress (H-12). Blush-white flaked with lake-pink, marbledithroataas conte ee cn eee 08 -85 | 6.00 
throat encircled on lower petals with carmine-lake..... -20 | 2.00 | 15.00 Pride of Goshen. Salmon or flesh pink; petals waved... -12.]° 1.25} 9.00 

Enfant de Nancy (L-12). Purplish red and crimson, Princeps (H-16). Rich crimson-scarlet with white blotch 
blotched ese: mire. mee fceeeet renee posses snes eee teeee -09 90 | 7.00 onplowerpetalsa tee cenit eee core Eanes Aes |e 0 40] 2.75 

Europe. White, with tinge of lilac in throat............ |  .10} 1.00} 7.50 | Principine. Blood-red with maroon blotch, zoned white.} .05 450)|B3h%5 
Fascinator (H-13). Salmon-pink tinted with flames of Radiance (H-16). Rose-pink flamed deeper lake-pink..| .30] 3.00 | 20.00 

carmine; throat blush with crimson-lake pencilings.... -15]} 1.56] 12.00 | Rare Ray (C-12). Bright pink with carmine-lake throat. AO: ep4: OO) iererate 
Fire Flare (C-14). Salmon-rose; the center marked...... -20 | 2.25 | 18.00 Rich Red (C-14). A handsome spike of large flowers; 
Fire King (C-12). Intense -fiery-scarlet.........:.... Ve .25 | 2.50 | 18.00 michideepiblood=red sen u-m eer we ee ah telnet Retemar eter el iereetenane -18 | 1.75 | 13.00 
F. L. Oakley (C-14). Salmon-pink tinted scarlet, white Rochester White (G-12). Pure white all over, in fact, 
(fs RN SOO name tcd bo 5 eon og Ae Oar pee dee des -05 -50} 4.00 throat, anthers and pollen are white............... eee 2s | 162551810100 

Flambeau (H-12). Vivid orange-scarlet with throat Rosella (H-12). Light rose stained with purple and white] .10} 1.00] 7.50 
blotch_of white shaded tyrian-lake........... ae a ie ie -30 | 3.00 | 22.00 Rose Spray (C-16). White, sprayed and pencilled rose- 

Florence (G-13). Heliotrope to lilac, throat with white bey ral Pen ge a ee toe Meare UA sh reas oe .06 65 | 5.00 
BIOEGH ie ets = fa'e: sere to aysisis eat aalepeee Lee teeter tte e tetas 40) 4.00] =. 3. Salem (C-14). Salmon-pink with maroon blotches on 

Gaiety (H-11). Carmine-rose with orange sheen; a large lowerspetalsyenseaemin oe seers Geena. cbeee .05 50 | 4.00 
white blotch ornaments the lower petals.............. 3-30 iieo.00)| Baa Scarsdale (Gf-12). Pinkish lavender, shading deep rose 

Gleam (H-11). Cherry-rose lined carmine-lake on lower (fo) oS HRB aco es OO OM OO oOo Duna podopomoooasad -05 -50 4.00 

petals..... 22.0.0... e eee ee ees bees teste eee a: .20 | 2.00] 16.00 | Schwaben. Light orange-yellow with deep red blotch...] .12] 1.25] 9.00 
Glory. (G-15). ‘“‘The Ruffled Gladiolus.’’ Cream-white Scribe (C-14). Flesh-pink and rose striped carmine....!|  .07 -75 | 5.00 

with crimson stripe centering each petal; edges ruffled.. .07 i15 5.00 Shakespeare (G-12). White, suffused rose, large rosy 

Glory of Holland. Large pure white tinted rose........ 04 A0:| .2:50 blotch asst esate Cts oa cee ene ee 06 .60 | 4.50 
Golden King (H-15). Golden-yellow, crimson in throat.. 10] 1.00] 8.00 | Splendour (C-14). Soft, rose color with magenta stain.. .10} 1.00] 8.00 
Golden West. Golden-orange, with yellow blotch, spotted F Sulphur King (G-15).. Clear sulphur-yellow............ 18! 1.75 | 13.00 

TCL epee tae si acatctey ny aeaveracehe eo Ee aed eletepet yaletbsiekesekersrcies> =0!s .08 -85 | 6.00 Sunburst (H-15). Bright canary yellow, lightly edged, 

Gorgeous (H-13). Vivid scarlet with white throat blotch GATTI scOSOE ee ca tee Ream ent DR “...| .20] 2.00 | 16.00 
Omsowempetals: jae. 9. scam eeegeteieeretee rh G0 acs Gore 15} 1.50 | 12.00 Taconic (Gf-12). Lively pink, flecked deeper pink; 

Grenadier (C-12). Orange-scarlet with white band through blatchedscrimsonsya sania tie ole doce ere Sis 04 40] 2.75 
lower petals: throat/maroon’. sctsesresecieteromnette cuelstosssete § .10 1.00 7.50 Twotint (C-14). Lovely soft pink shading to white at 

Halley (H-10). Salmon-pink tinged rose; lower petals throat with salmon-rose blotch........... te aay tusk 40 | 4.00 
have cream blotch with a center stripe of red.......... .03 -30 2.00 Variabilis (C-16). Varying tones from dull pink splashed 

Incendiary (L-15). Fiery-vermilion, tinged crimson; dark blue to bluish-black splashed smoky-pink........ .18 | 1.75 | 13.00 
EH TOATSCOSEN ore ctoptetens tats ara let sty tito CeCe ee teen mertset erst 10} 1.00] 7.50 Viola (H-12). Mauve-blue, shading to rich violet at edge; i 

Independence (G-13). Vivid orange-rose; $16.00 per 1,000 .03 .30 1.75 throat purple-garnet zoned yellow................... oS 1.50 | 12.00. 

I. S. Hendrickson (C-12). Mottled white and bright pink. -09 -90 | 7.00 War (Gf). Rich ox-blood red; shaded dark crimson.... .12 | 1.25 | 10.00 

Jane Dieulafoy (Gi-13). Cream-white stained red-maroon e Wild Rose (C-16). Light rose-pink and blush;......... 10} 1.00] 8.00 
on lower petals......... 0. .-+ ee esses ee Lente etre te sees 12} 1.25] 8.00 | Wm. Falconer (C-13). Light pink................-.-: .08 | .85] 6.00 

Jessie (L-10). Fine velvety-red, long spike............ .05 -00 3.75 Willy Wigman (H-12). Cream-white; lower petal marked 

Kate (C-14). Blush-white with crimson blotch.......... -05 50 | 3.75 red on a yellow blotch................ Sn ee Ddicc ae 04 .40 | 2.75 
Lael (C-12). Light pink with carmine throat.......... 25 2.50 | 18.00 Winsome (H-11). Blush, shot and shaded with carmine- ¥ a 

Lafayette (L-13). Salmon-yellow with crimson blotch... 10} 1.00] 8.00 pink. Throat blotch of crimson-lake................ 15! 1.50 ! 12.00 
Lamarck (L-13). eaimon vate erie On ane yellow spots. Me BGO igen a ee esi a ATA aoa GREG ne 
Lavender Queen (C-16). avender and lilac.) 2s src. 22 i a5 
Leslie (C-16). Soft pink with throat blotches of crimson- jal heraleeiin COLLECTIONS OF NAMED GLADIOLUS 

i PAIGE S ay So ehayarecs piers) afoctieversictogtatcieimoreciee 75 J Awe % ” d a 

EES Ce coral-red self........-..003 18] 1.75 | 13.00 Collated from the Childsii, Gandavensis, Groff’s, Hybrid and Lemoines 

bet spe Sere Ivory-white, tinted rose, large flower with 05 50] 3.50 Popular Collection. Contains 1 bulb each of 12 varieties. Our selection. .$ .60 
Sere c c'e 0 2 200 0.6 s/c «= na 2 0 0 0 0000 ¢ 0 00 00 0.000 ele cle . . . - a ag y 

Vovelincesen Granta iite with apricot and primrose Excellent Collection. Contains 1 bulb each of 12 varieties. Our selection..$ .75 

Pane teeter eee (AN a eS No One aa fae Re Pio Perfection Collection. Contains 1 bulb each of 12 varieties. Our selection$1.10 
Lydia (C-14). Mottled crimson on pinkish-white....... d -85 4 is : P vetiest et leclionegincz=: Teicons (H-13). Orange-rose; throat blotch of yellow, Choice Spa Contains 1 bulb each of = ee se se 5 : ae : 

shotapurplish-lakettn cc acu aciceinn cians ote erie -15 | 1.50 | 12.00 _Henderson’s Collection of Grand New Gladiolus, one bulb each of 18 mag 

Madam Lemoiner (L-12). White, tinged lemon, crimson nificent varieties, for $4.00, or three bulbs each (54 in all) for $11.25, or six bulbs 

(ai Dee Ric oe co Serio Breonh OliOD Ome GO Onc bob ad -04 -401 3.00 each (108 in all), $21.50. Genter, acwleos cee ebcese re eter fone ts cat snes eaees Hoe MateetAO un SCOR SORKIN SO ON mean aes 
e i h 

Garden Culture of Gladiolus “* Lestlet on Best Methods of Growing, Flowering Free to Customers asked tor. 
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GLADIOLUS MIXTURES.  wasious Tyres AND COLOR EFFECTS SEPARATE 
_ All Largest Size Flowering Bulbs—Not Seconds that are sold at Lower Prices 

¥ 

If by Parcel Post add postage at zone rates(av.rage weight 14 1b. If by Parcel Post add postage at zone rates (average weight 14 1b. 

per dos., 10 1b. per 100). Single bulbs we deliver free in the U.S.| Doz. 100 | 1000 per doz:, 10 1b. per 100). Single bulbs we deliver free in the U.S.) Doz. | 190 1000 

Popular Mixed,/aillColors: 2-0-1. .iu2. fv gosta beseee sys 5220)| S125 11000) pncaactson syn xia Choice Gladiolus... Coninued. 
Henderson’s Extra Choice Rainbow Mixture. Our best Yellow, Salmon and Orange Colored Mixed............ -40 | 3.00 | 24.00 

mixture from named Gandavensis, Childsii and hybrid White-throated Red and Pink Varieties Mixed........ -35 | 2.50 | 22.00 
types. A well blended combination of all colors.... .30 | 1.75°| 15.00 Blue Hybrids: Mixed’ sc skein. Sa ele 40 | 2.75 | 25.00 

Henderson’s Extra Choice Gladiolus i ; “Childsii’?? Named and Hybrids Mixed................ .30 | 2.00 | 18.00 

White and Light Varieties Mixed..................... .35 | 2.25 | 18.00 “Groff Type’? Named and Hybrids Mixed............. .35 | 2.50 | 20.00 

Striped and Variegated Varieties Mixed............... .35°| ° 2.50 | 20.00 Lemoine’s Hybrids Mixed (Weight 6 lbs. per 100)...... 25 1.25 | 10.00 

Pink and Rose Colored Varieties Mixed............... .30 | 1.75 | 15.00 Kunderd’s Hybrids Mixed, including many Ruffled.... -60 | 4.00 | 35.06 

Red and Scarlet Varieties Mixed..................... -30 1.75 | 15.00 Primulinus Hybrids Mixed). :. 0... .0.. 0.00 cs ees ee ees 40! 2.75 | 25.00 

Parcelpost Parcelpost 

If wanted by Parcel Post add postage at zone rates) packed D [ 100 | If wanted by Parcel Post add postage at:zone rates| packed 
(see Parcel Post weight column.) weight OT (see Parcel Post weight column.) weight | Doz. 100 

Caladium Esculentum. (Elephant's Ear). Lilium— Continued. 
Extra size bulbs, 12 inch and over,..........-.-..- 2 Ib. ea. | $1.75 | 12.00 Tenuifolium, Fiery Scarlet, early and free Flowering.| 34 1b. doz.!| 1.00] 7.50 
First size bulbs, 9 inch and over............2.+--. 1 ‘lb. ea. 1.00 | 6.50 Tigrinum Splendens (Improved Tiger Lily), orange- 
Second size bulbs, 6 inch and over...........-+++-+ 3 lb. ea. 60 | 4.00 a red, Howes spolied eis ES IOe a Sn Cater 1 lb. doz.} 1.00 7.50 
cl c 1 S igrinum Flora Plena. ouble Tiger Lily) Orange 

HICSS) WEBERE) WHILE OUI SIE WOT S| | Os NCCE oD | 808 red flowers, Spotted black. .........0 000 we eeeeee 1 1b.-doz.} 1.00 7.50 
Cinnamon Vine (Dioscorea batatas) 2 year old rocts...) 1 1b. doz. .75 | 5.00 Umbellatum, mixed colors, colors range from rose to 

Crinum Kirkii, large flowers, white, red striped........ 1 lb. ea. 2.00 | 15.00 crimson, yellow, buff, orange, etc., many spotled...} 2 lb. doz.| 1.25] 8.00 

Powelli Roe DOS BCOOS ee ORCS UKM Gn br Bo apis Hi He ae die Maderia Vine (Climbing Mignonette).............. .>| 1 tb. doz 40 | 2.50 
. SSag ey AS eer a tee ESAT a fais Redan Dracut : Montbretia Mixed Hybrids.......... RS oc a GS 1 1b. 100 25) |F1e50 

Emerald Vine, hardy climber.............200200005. 1 lb. doz.} 1.00 | 7.50 Tieridi 5 Z uot 
z ‘ 5 i iib.a 40} 3.00 igridia Conchiflora, dark yellow, red spots........... 2 1b. 100 35 2.50 

Hyacinthus Candicans, white bell-shaped flowers..... 1; Ib. doz. : : Grandiflora Pavonia, crimson, center moliled yellow.| 2 1b. 100 35 1) 2:50 
Lilium Auratum (The Golden-rayed Japan Lily), pure CG Alba, white, yellow cup, spotted crimson.| 2 1b. 100 sow PALO) 

white, with crimson spots and golden band........... i Lilacea, lilac, with purple and white spots| 2 lb. 100 35 2.50 
Extra Large Bulbs... 5000. ee ee ees 5 lb. doz.}| 1.50 | 12.00 $ Roseai0right rose ti ena le ce 2 1b. 100 35) |) (2250 

Canadense. Our Meadow Lily. Yellow with spots of £ Aurea, deep golden yellow. . Sp ei) eae wallop AOYey BO 2.00 
TLS bo SIGS BSICO Sede Oto TREE OER EERE a eae 4-1b. doz.}| 1.00 7.00 é Immaculata, spoiless white............| 2 1b. 100 35 2.50 

Bleeens Erectun Robustin, pranee, spotied a altel up: dogs 1.00 E00 G Mixed Sorts, $16.00 per 1,000.........] 2 1b. 100 30 2.00: 
egans Incomparable, ox-blood, red, spotted black..| 1 . doz.}| 1.50 } 10. pees i 

Elegans Leonard Joerg, rich apricot spollted........ 1 Ib. doz.| 1.25] 8.00 ILA OSTES Dwar posple Beart 5 On = 
Elegans Painted Chief, bright flame color.......... 1 1b. doz.| 1.25] 8.00 Extra size bulbs, 4 to 6 inch, $10.00 1,000.......... 12 Ib. doz.) .25}) 1.50 
pteeans Aurora, prange pu eed Scone. BRACE eee , ib doz. : 166 aoe Early Flowering Single, while branching........... 1 lb. doz. oO 2.50 

enryi, apricot yellow, spotted brown, Caan Cre eerie . doz.| 5.00 -00 g 3 7 a8 ; 25 95 
Longiflorum, white, fragrant, hardy garden Lily....| 24 \b. doz.}| 1.00] 8.00 Silver oat ance ied foliage, SueGU YOURS 3 5 set Bs ee ee) Zoe 
Speciosum Album, white..................+.0-... 3 Ib. doz.} 2.00] 15.00 | WATSONIA.—Ardernsei Alba, while................ 17 Ib. doz.) 1.06 | 7.50 

eA Reena, while rolled rose and Ken pf 3 Ibe lez: : 150 12.00 ZEPHYRANTHES. 
elpomone, blood-crimson, spotted..... 4 lb. doz.}. 1.75 | 12.00 ‘ 5 ha 9 

G Magnificum, rich red, spotied........... 43 lb. doz.| 2.50 | 18.00 SEN UTE OUEST, ihe OLB SRE ER ae a a nee ey ae p00 
Superbum, (Turk’s Cap Lily), orange tipped red, Rosea, large rose pink flowers..................... 2 1b. 100 -50 | 4.00 
SIMA sn Js Ge Soh le be wo CR GE Toe 3 lb. doz.) 1.60 7.50 Texana Aurea, bright yellow......................| 2 1b. 100 .50 4.00 

PARTIAL VIEW OF HENDERSON'S DUTCH GARDEN AND DISPLAY OF BULBOUS FLOWERS 

at the International Flower Show, Grand Central Palace, New York. Awarded a special Gold Medal, although not entered for competition. 

Fall Bulbs From Holland, Japan, Etc. ab Ne ey HENDERSON'S 
Tulips, Hyacinths, Daffodils, Crocus, Lilies, cand © grand? elie BS owe eh Import Bulb Catalogue 

and a Host of Other Bulbous ane peter yore? > Se Ready in April. Send for a copy and let us 
; 2 ac AB E : 

Beauties se st com Resneoaieeed an book your order for importation and delivery next Fall. 
es nie crt 
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ROSE PROPAGATING FRAMES. 

... PLANT DEPARTMENT: 

CLIPPING CUTTINGS. 

Se 

only is given. 

CONDITIONS OF SALE OF PLANTS. 
The plants are offered in this list at the rates quoted, provided that not less than six of each 

class of variety are taken where the dozen price is given and not less than 10 where the 100 price 
Not less than 25 sold at the 100 rate where both the dozen and 100 rates are given. 

ALL PLANTS ARE SENT BY EXPRESS UNLESS SPECIALLY ORDERED OTHERWISE. 

Unless otherwise ordered we send all plants by express (buyer to pay charges.) Itis the best 
way, and our light system of packing makes the charges comparatively low. We guarantee the 
safe arrival of plants sent by express to any part of the United States. Plants we do not ship 
C.0.D. If purchasers want their plants sent by freight we will do so, and take special pains to 
have them arrive in good condition, but the movements of freight are so unreliable that we do not 
guarantee safe arrival when sent that way. 

EVER-BLOOMING ROSES OF PRONOUNCED MERIT. 
—- STRONG PLANTS FROM 3 INCH POTS. 

AVOCA. Crimson scarlet; buds long and pointed, flowers large, half full 
and well formed. 

BALDUIN, (Helen Gould). Intense carmine-crimson with deeper shades in 
the depths of the petals. 

CARDINAL. Color a rich cardinal red. Is a very strong grower with a 
superb flower. Its fragrance is very strong and sweet. The color of the flowers 
holds good in the hottest weather. 

CLOTHILDE SOUPERT. The flowers are borne in sprays, very double and 
handsomely formed. The outer petals are pearly white shading to a rosy pink 
in the center. 

COL. R. S. WILLIAMSON. One of the best Roses for bedding purposes. 
The habit is splendid, long sturdy stems bearing the fine flower erect luxuriant 
foliage, dark green. The color of the flowers is satin white with a deep blush 
center. 

ETOILE de FRANCE. Of vigorous growth with handsome bronze-green 
foliage. The flowers are very large, petals of splendid substance, magnificent 
cupped form; color superb velvety-crimson; the center of the bloom is a vivid 
cerise. Buds long and pointed, making it valuable for cutting. 

ETOILE POITEVINE. Rich velvety-red completely streaked with white and 
marbled with tender rose. The buds are long and delightfully fragrant. 

FRANCES CHARTERIS SETON. Flowers deep rosy pink, very full of 
fine form, and very sweet; quite distinct; an excellent exhibition flower out-of- 
doors and a fine forcing rose. 

FLORENCE PEMBERTON. Creamy white, suffused pink with edges of 
petals occasionally flushed peach; flowers large. 

GENERAL SUPERIOR ARNOLD JANSSEN. The buds are long and finely 
formed; the open flowers full and double; delightfully fragrant. The color isa 

deep glowing carmine that is very effective. 

GRUSS AN TEPLITZ. The color when first opening is a very dark, rich 
crimson; as the flower opens it discloses bright scarlet, shading to velvety, 

fiery red. 

KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA. A hybrid Tea Rose, soft pearly-white, 
lightly tinted with lemon in the center, just enough to relieve the white; remark- 

bly fragrant, a strong healthy grower. 

LADY DOWNE. Flowers buff shaded in the center when opening with deep 
yellow, changing when fully open to a pale shade of yellow; excellent for general 

effect in the garden, also for forcing. 

LAFRANCE. Peach-blossom color, shaded pink and silver-rose. The flowers 
are large and beautiful either in the bud form or when fully expanded. 

LA TOSCA. Silvery-pink; with deeper center; large, full, floriferous; a 
first rate garden Rose. 

_LADY URSULA. Flesh pink, large full, great substance, petals large, smooth 
circular, delicately tea perfumed. 

LADY HILLINGDON. Bright saffron yellow with coppery orange shades. 
One of the most attractive in its color. 

_LADY PIRRIE A most delightful’and entrancing garden rose of novel and 
distinct coloring the outside of the petals are deep coppery reddish salmon, 
inside of petals apricot yellow, flushed fawn and copper. 

LAURENT CARLE. It is beautiful in the bud and they expand into large 
flowers of perfect form, just full enough to open freely, splendid for summer. 
The color is a brilliant reddish carmine with a soft velvety finish, one of its 
distinctive characteristics. It has a delightful fragrance. 

MRS. E. ALFORD. The flowers are large and beautiful, either in the bud 
or when fully expanded. They are a pretty rose salmon-pink and delightfully 
fragrant. In shape they resemble the well-known ‘‘ La France’ but the buds 
are longer and more pointed. 

_ MME. EUGENE MARLITT. One of the best Roses for garden purposes. It 
is exceptionally healthy, vigorous and free blooming. The flowers are large, very 
double and full. The color is a rich, bright carmine, with reddish tone and does 
not fade or bleach in the hottest weather. It is quite hardy and fragrant. 

_ MOLLIE SHARMAN CRAWFORD. The flowers are splendid of the largest 
size, grandly formed. They are snow-white, and of splendid texture. It is of 
admirable habit, fast-growing and free-branching; foliage dark and heavy 
forming a good background for the snow-white flowers. 

MY MARYLAND. The color is soft salmon-pink which lightens up beauti- 
fully as the flowers expand. The shade is most pleasing surpassing all other 
pink sorts in the eyes of many competent judges. 

NITA WELDON (TEA). Ivory-white with the edges of each petal faintest 
blush. The flowers which are produced in marvellous profusion, are of large 
size, very full and of globular form, the buds being long and pointed. 

OTHELLO. The color is a rich maroon-red with darker shadings at the base 
of the petals. Large well formed flowers on long stems. The perfume is strong 

and very pleasing. The foliage is a handsome, dark, glossy green; very orna- 

mental. Asa garden Rose it is a variety of exceptional merit, being perfectly 

hardy and immune from disease. 

RADIANCE. A seedling from CARDINAL, a brilliant rosy-carmine, dis- 

playing beautiful, rich and opaline pink tints in the open flower; the form is 

fine, largest size and full, with cupped petals. The bud is large, brilliant, radiant 

the stems are long. 

RENEE WILMART URBAN. It is a strong clean grower, fine stems and 

foliage, flowers held wellup. The colors is a beautiful shade of salmon-flesh, the 
edges of the petals bordered and tinted carmine; delightfully fragrant. 

Price of the above STRONG PLANTS FROM 3-INCH POTS 75c. per doz.; $6.00 per 100. (These, if bought early, can be grown into fine plants from four or five 
inch pots for spring and summer sales.) wy ne 

rs 
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Hardy Climbing Roses. 
Strong Plants from 3 inch Pots. 

CLIMBING AMERICAN BEAUTY- A cross between the American Beauty 
and an unnamed seedling. Color rosy crimson, identical with its pollen parent, 
the American Beauty, with the same exquisite fragrance, a quality rarely found 
in climbing Roses. Price, $7.50 per 100. 

CLIMBING GRUSS AN TEPLITZ. A climbing form of Gruss an Teplitz. 
Unquestionably one of the finest climbing Roses ever introduced. The color whea 
first opening is very dark rich crimson quickly changing to bright scarlet, shading 
to velvety fiery red. The flowers are very showy and handsome. Remarkably 
healthy and vigorous, almost immune from all diseases. 

Price, $7.50 per 100. 

CLIMBING WOOTON. Large, deep crimson flowers, richly perfumed. It 
is a very vigorous grower, almost impervious to mildew, well-established plants 
flowering during the season. 

CRIMSON RAMBLER. One of the most popular climbing Roses ever intro- 
duced. Itis of rapid growth; attains a height of fifteen feet inaseason. Flower 
deep crimson maroon borne in trusses, nine inches from base to tip and seven 
inches across. 

DELIGHT. Color bright carmine, white at the base, the center of each flower 
filled with golden yellow anthers. Single flowers in great clusters. 

DOROTHY PERKINS. Color is beautiful, clear shell-pink; it blooms in 
trusses of from ten to thirty, each floret considerably over one inch in diameter. 

DR. W. VAN FLEET. The open flowers are four inches and over in diameter. 
The color is a remarkably delicate shade of flesh pink on the outer surface, 
deepening to rosy fleshin the center. The flowers are full and double of delicate 
perfume. The foliage is a peculiar shade of bronze green, large and glossy, 
with spines a bright bronze red. Price, $7.50 per 100. 

EVANGELINE. The coloring is exquisitely dainty, the center being white 
half way up the petals merging into a beautiful, clear, but soft shade of pink. 
Single flowers. 

LA FIAMMA. The flowers are single, about two and one-half inches across 
borne in great clusters on long stems, and fairly cover the plant. They are an 
intense, flaming scarlet with a silvery white ‘‘ aureole ’’’ in the center, accentuat- 
ing and enhancing the splendid color effect. 

LUCILLE. The flowers are borne in great clusters and in wonderful pro- 
fusion. Color is a beautiful light blush, very charming. The flowers are 
full and double and of good size. 

MAY QUEEN. Coral pink, large double flowers, deliciously fragrant. 

EXCELSA. A splendid, climbing Rose, remarkable in many ways but 
articularly in the brilliant fiery-red, or intense crimson-scarlet of the flowers. 
he intensely brilliant color is accentuated by the great masses of giant trusses. 

produced on the plants. 

_ MRS. M. H. WALSH. This the is finest double white Rose of the Wichura- 
iana type yet produced. The flowers are of the purest white, very double and 
of the largest size in the class. 

RUBY QUEEN. A hardy climbing Rose of great value; color, deep ruby- 
rose, full and double. A very strong, healthy grower. 

SODENIA. A strong growing variety with good healthy foliage, not sus- 
The flowers are produced ceptible to mildew. The color is bright carmine. 

Price, in large trusses, like the Dorothy Perkins, and in great profusion: 
$7.50 per 100. 

HIAWATHA. The color is glowing ruby-crimson, the center being clear 
hive and filled with rich golden yellow anthers, a striking combination. Single 
owers. 

WEDDING BELLS. The flowers of this variety are double. White, upper 
half of the petals soft pink, the general color effect dainty china pink. 

WHITE DOROTHY. A pure white “‘ sport '’ from Dorothy Perkins. It has 
all the good qualities which made its parent the popular favorite which it is. 
The clusters of flowers are equally large and it has the same delicate fragrance. 

Price of the above, strong plants from 3-inch pots, except where noted T5c. 
per dozen; $6.00 per 100. 

These, if bought early, can be grown into fine plants from four or five inch pot 
for spring and summer sales. 

POLYANTHA OR “BABY ROSES.” 
CATHERINE ZEIMET. It grows to a height of 15 to 20 inches, and produces 

double, pure white flowers in wonderful abundance. It hasa fragrance similar 
to Hyacinths. Of free, compact growth and very attractive, a sheet of white and 
always in bloom. A great addition to the Baby Ramblers. 

MRS. TAFT. A new Rose of the dwarf Polyantha or ‘‘ Baby Rose ”’ type. 
It is a wonderfully brilliant red, surpassing the original red ‘‘ Baby Rambler ’’ 
in that respect. It blooms continuously. 
_ ORLEANS. Brilliant geranium—red, suffused rose with white center, mak- 
ing a charming combination; very free blooming. Decidedly the best in its 
color. 

GERMANIA. Dwarf compact habit and a bounteous blooming quality that 
really weondertal The flowers are a pretty pink shading to white at the base 
of the petals. 

JEANNE d’ARC. A pure white seedling from Mme. Nobert Levavassuer 
with equally good flowering qualities but smaller foliage. 

Price, strong plants from 3-inch pots, 15c. per dozen; $6.00 per 100. 
These, if bought early, can be grown into fine plants from foar or five inch pots 

for spring and summer sales. 

HARDY MOSS ROSES. 
ENGLISH. The ‘“‘Old Red English’? Moss Rose. The best known and 

most popular variety. 

HORTENSE VERNET. Rosy-carmine, finely mossed, a charming variety. 
JAMES VEITCH. Bright carnation-red. An ever-blooming Moss Rose. 
LUXEMBOURG. Rich carmine-crimson; finely mossed. One of the best. 
Price, strong plants from 3 inch pots 75c. per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 

Hardy Hybrid Perpetual Roses. 
Strong Plants from 3-inch pots. 

ANNA DE DIESBACH (Gloire de Paris). Rich carmine. A grand Rose. 
This fine variety is most useful either for garden purposes or for growing in 
pots in greenhouses. 

CAPRICE. Ground-color, soft satiny pink, distinctly striped and dashed 
with white and carmine. A very pretty and novel variety. 

CLIO. A very vigorous grower, has large handsome foliage. The color is 
delicate satin blush, with a light shading of rosy-pink at the center. 

CONRAD F MEYER. The color is beautiful, a pure silvery-pink. Its 
beautiful foliage alone would recommend it as an ornamental shrub for the 
garden. For a flowering hedge it should eventually take first-rank. The 
fragrance of the flowers is spicy and delightful. 

FRANCOIS LEVET. A profuse bloomer. 
deep rosy-red, the shade known as “ cherry-rose. 

FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI. Splendid buds and immense flowers, 4 to 5 inches 
across, perfectly double and delightfully fragrant, large, thick petals, very 
durable and handsome. Bright, shining, green leaves, elegantly veined; healthy 
vigorous grower, entirely hardy and a constant and abundant bloomer. The 
most beautiful and largest snow-white Rose now before the public. (See cut.) 
Price, $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100. Strong plants from 3-inch pols. 

GEN. JACQUEMINOT. Arich, dark crimson with velvety sheen, full and 
fragrant. Known as the ‘Jack Rose,’’ A universal favorite. 

JUBILEE. The grandest hardy dark red Rose yet offered. Flowers are large, 
the fragrance strong and spicy. Thecolor is a pure red in its deepst tone, shad- 
ing to deep crimson red with velvety maroon in the depths of the flowers. 

LA FRANCE. Peach-blossom color, shaded pink and silver-rose. The 
flowers are large and beautiful either in the bud form or when fully expanded. 
It is very free blooming, every shoot forming a beautiful flower and most 
deliciously fragrant. 

The flowers are large, double and 

MAGNA CHARTA. Dark pink; one of the easiest Roses to grow. A univer- 
sal favorite. 

MME. MASSON. Rich carmine-crimson; very large and full. A very 
striking and attractive variety, highly perfumed. 

ULRICH BRUNNER. A beautiful hardy Rose in flower and foliage. The 
former is large and cupped, bright cherry-red and very fragrant. Price, $7.00 
per 100. 

Price of the above, strong plants from 3-inch pots 
per dozen; $6.00 per 100 

These. if bought early, can be grown into fine plants from four or five inch pots 
for spring and summer sales, 

except where noted, 75c° 



SUPERB FANCY-LEAVED CALADIUMS. 
Among ornamental foliage plants there are none more beautifulin design or gorgeous in coloring than the 

Fancy-Leaved Caladiums. They are simply wonderful in the colorings and markings of the leaves. Of special 
value for pot culture, window and piazza boxes. Most of the varieties planted about June Ist in partially 
shaded borders succeed admirably as bedding plants. We offer 20 distinct sorts; the richness of coloring is 
bewildering and impossible to describe in our limited space. Brilliant red and green, green with red and white 
spots, red veins, etc. Price, $2.00 per dozen, $15.00 per 100. Set of 20 for $3.00. 

The Fleecy-White Fragrant Clematis CLEMATIS PANICULATA. 
This grand climbing vine is one of the most valuable ever sent to us from Japan. Blooms in the early fall 

is one mass of fleecy-white, fragrant flowers. These are succeeded by the silken seed vessels almost as orna- 
mental as the flowers. It will grow fifteen to twenty feet in a season, it is insect-proof, it is perfectly hardy, 
it adapts itself to all situations, thrives everywhere, and need only be seen to be admired. Price, 2-year plante. 
$1.50 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. lyr. plants 75c. per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 

FERNS. 
NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANII. A new form of the ‘“‘ Plumed Fern.'’ The pinnae subdividing making 

miniature fronds, which are superimposed on the main fronds, looking as if two or even three were condensed 
inone. Price, 2-inch pots, $6.00 per 100; 3-inch, $1.00 per doz.; 4-inch, $2.50 per doz.; 5-inch, $4.50 per doz.; 
6-inch, $6.00 per doz. f ; 
THE BOSTON FERN. Price, plants from 2-inch pots, $5.00 per 100; 3-inch pots, $8.00 per 100; 4-inch 

pots, $2.50 per doz.; 5-inch pots, $4.00 per doz.; 6-inch pots, $6.00 per doz.; 7-inch pots, $7.50 per doz.; 
NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTI. This is in essence a condensed form of the Boston Fern, with valuable char- 

acteristics added which are not evident in the parent. The form and habit makeit of special value for the 
house. Price, plants from 2-inch pots, $5.00 per 100; 3-inch pots, $8.00 per 100; 4-inch pots, $2.00 per doz.; 
5-inch pots, $4.50 per doz.; 6-inch pots, $6.00 per doz. 

HENDERSON'S SUPERB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS. 
This grand strain of Hollyhocks we have secured only after years of careful selection. We grow annually 

thousands of these, and have for years selected those that show the most perfect form, large size and purest 
color. We offer the following colors, Apricot, Lavender, Purple, Crimson, White, Salmon, Yellow, Rose, 
Black, Blush, Maroon, White with Violet Center. Price, $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100. We can also supply 
Single and Everblooming Hollyhocks in mixed colors. Price $6.00 per 100. 

PRES SS Rha HERBACEOUS HYDRANGEAS. 
ARAI Kr ARIA EX( ELSA HORTENSIS. Pink changing to blue, very large. 

. . JEANNE d@’ARC. Large heads of flowers, pure white. 

Deep green, feathery foliage arranged in whorls, rising one above the other LA LORRAINE. A beautiful pink. Price, $4.50 per doz. ag : 
at regular distances. It is easily grown and is highly ornamental. (See cut.) _ MADAM MOUILLIERE. Immense heads of flowers purest white in point of 
Price, plants 20 to 24 inches high, 5 tiers, $9.00 per doz.; 15 to 18 inches high, size and color this surpasses the old varieties. Price, $4.50 per doz. 

OTAKSA. Rich rosy pink, very large trusses. 
pices ed 0}DEr Az, THOS. HOGG. Pure white, fine heads of flowers. 

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. Price, except where noted, 5-inch pots, $3.50 per doz. 

Bright green leaves, gracefully arched and as finely woven as silken mesh 
retaining their freshness for weeks when cut. Price, 3-inch pots, /oc. per doz. 

$6.00 per 100. 

TUBEROUS BEGONIAS. 
All Selected Bulbs 1: to 1} inches in diameter. 

These are now among the most popular plants for beds of summer flowers. 
Nothing can exceed the brilliancy and richness of their flowers. From the 
time the first blossoms appear until frost they are never out of bloom. 
SINGLE TUBEROUS BEGONIAS. Separate colors, Scarlet, Yellow, 

Crimson, White, Pink, and Salmon. Price, 40c. per doz., $3.00 per 100. 
DOUBLE TUBEROUS BEGONIAS. Separate Colors, Scarlet, Crimson, 

White, Yellow, Pink, and Salmon. Price 60c. per doz., $4.00 per 100. 

DRACAENA INDIVISA. 
Used extensively as a center plant for vases and for porch and window-boxes. 

It will stand full exposure to the sun and its long, graceful narrow leaves give a 
beautiful effect with other plants. It is unsurpassed for hardiness in the house 
and eminently fitted to contrast with Palms and other Decorative plants. 
Price, 5-inch pots, $5.00 per doz., 4-inch pots $2.50 per doz. 

ENGLISH IVY. 
Used extensively for window boxes and vases during the summer, its value for 

outdoor window boxes in winter is recognized widely, as the display at the large 
hotels and fine private residences shows. Alsoagood climbing plant for the house. 

Price, plants from 4-inch pots, $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100. Young plants 
$4.00 per 100. ; 

Henderson's Double-Fringed Petunias. 
AURORA. Auniqueand beautiful variety. _Thecoloris lavender-pink, prettily 

veined with crimson. A bold flower of largest size and deeply fringed. 
BEAUTY. Clear white, occasional petals marked rich claret at the edges; 

very double. 
BLANCHE. Rosy-pink at the tips of the petals; center of the flower white, 

veined with pink and rose. 
DANDY. Beautiful blush shading to clear white, blotches of rosy claret in center. 
GAIETY. Large spreading flowers nicely fringed a beautiful combination of 

crimson, light pink and white distributed unevenly and artistically. — 
PEARL. White, showing some lavender-pink in center. Flowers exquisitely 

ruffed and fringed on the edges. ay RA 
PEERLESS. Light violet-crimson, beautifully marked with silvery white, 

sometimes a solid crimson. é 
RAINBOW. Rich purplish-crimson in center of flower, edges of petals pure white. 
RIVAL. A very attractive shade of deep lustrous violet, the petals are heavily 

banded and marked with white. 
SNOWDRIFT. Pure white, large and full flowers, heavily fringed. 
VIVID. Rich purplish-crimson, fringed and very double, reverse of petals silver. 
ZENOBIA. Rich purple-violet banded with pure white large fluffy flowers, 

ruffled and fringed. ‘ 
EE Price, $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100. Set of 12 for $1.00. 74 

DOUBLE SEEDLING PETUNIAS. NEW DOUELERRINGED 
From the same strain of seed as the named varieties; all are notJcertainzto PETUNIAS. 

be double. Price, 60c. per doz., $4.00 per 100. 

SINGLE SEEDLING PETUNIAS. 
From seed of our own saving. 50c. per doz., $3.00 per 100. 
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General List of Plants for Florists Stock 
E CALL ATTENTION to the generally reduced prices in this class of 

stock this year. PURCHASE EARLY. All the bedding plants, if bought 

before March 1st, will yield cuttings and produce plants from same in time for 

outdoor planting at the North. 

LACE OF SPACE forbids us giving extended descriptions of the following 
well known and useful plants. The selection of varieties in Roses, 

Geraniums, Chrysanthemums, Dahlias, etc., etc., must be left to us. Pur- 
chasers selection may be made from our retail catalogue at one-third off prices 
quoted therein. 

Per 100 
Abutilonss es Avune:variety, talliandidwart. <0 c% sin ciicis cleric «eiwicueciciels se $3.00 
Acalypha Mosaica. Fine bedding plant.....................-0200005: 5.00 
Achyranthes Emersonii. Dark red foliage.....................22.55- 3.00 
Agapanthus Umbellatus. Bright blue flowers...................--.5-. 12.00 
Ageratum. Blueand white, dwarf sorts............... 20 cess ee ee eee 2.50 

< Princess| Pauline omens cqeak ieee cree NORE 2.50 
cs StellaiGurneysn Bestibluen as cis fos el erie oetes cos’g sie iacclcheisss wienels 2.50 
a SSM Etle pI ge tie es IR Re ae re tekercy aiiater es nensielreitel a ecsrecet oilers 2.50 
is Wnimita blest scr ie nsrearebe cialis cahocheicesiniatenepeteteasrennic 2.50 

Allamanda Hendersonii. Yellow flowering Breenhause plant petsvajosrstaner ators 8.00 
Alternanthera Paronychoides Major. Best crimson. 5 eo 500) 

AureaiNana.n Bestivellowacwisiesicmeieclecie le wielse es aloe 3.00 
< Jewell. Brilliantly colored, growth stronger than the 

ORES OLN eee SETS a Pao eRe He SA ne lol nicole axellc beeneee 4.00 
Alyssum, Tom Thumb. (Double, singlelandivariegated)rom ack omeecimnae 2.50 
Amaranthus, “‘ Joseph’s Coat.” (Ready May Ist.).................... 2.50 
Amaryllis Formosissima. Fine house plant...............2.0-2000e-s 10.00 

““-Johnsoni. Brilliant red ;flowers. 20.00 
“ Vittata Hybrids. Beautifully striped. and blotched, ‘fragrant. - 60.00 

Ampelopsis Veitchii (or ‘‘ JapanIvy ’). Pot grown................... 6.00 
Quinquefolia. The ‘‘ Virginia Creeper’’.................. 8.00 

Antirrhinum. Choicest mixed, allcolors. (Ready April Ist.)........... 3.00 
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus.................000008- olayetovctersieterevorenateners 6.00 

SDLEN SOL pase aie ana T hoa eae eles Re wel belis eae 6.00 
Asters, Henderson’s Invincible. White, blue, pink andcrimson.......... 4.00 

“ — Giant Comet or Ostrich Plume. White, pink, blueandcrimson... 4.00 
““ Semple’s Late. White, pink, blueandcrimson................. 3.00 
“Victoria. White, blue, pink fandicrimsoneree sien aiocicn 3.00 
(All Asters Ready April15. Pot grown plants.) 

Begonias))) Assorted varietiesen 6. cc Saccth kis sb gets Gdlele vies an ede ew o eles 4.00 
ae Tuberous rooted. (See page 52.)... 

Browallia New Giant. Large, indigo blue flowers...................... 6.00 
(Callas thiopica sce iste 7s ara dha hredv ie nlbieib ass aiduele loins SA Hed MS ete 10.00 

panne DOLL ECU ae mrp enecgeyrcie reise reise stsyslefsan oleic) tveie clsleqel iia otreetela sis alice 8.00 
pe LEL LONG Ormier-tararersrm par ites iii oe erate the. by Seencaey siclet a eeaneabieucrbld ale. b wierd ce 8.00 
some Fliottiana. cs wellowslOwerss joo isle thie G4 winnie oncis ab cic bv comers eyere 40.00 

Cannas, New French. Dormant rootsupto April Ist.................. 4.00 
Growing plantsiready;Aprilstig ies awice sc ekine Gees lo 7.00 

Carnations. Winter flowering, plants from 21-inch Lots us 4.00 
Marguerite. Assorted colors. . Sera sears ae B00 

“ Hardy Garden. Assorted Colorste ena estat 3.00 
Celosia, “* Queen of the Dwarfs.‘ (Ready May Ist.).................. 3.00 

Golden Beauty. Best yellow. (Ready May Ist.)............. 3.00 
Centurea Gymnocarpa. Whiteleaved. (Ready May Ist.)............. 3.00 
Chrysanthemums. Cut flower varieties............. 0.0.00 ce ueeeeuee 4.00 

See our retail catalogue for new sorts of Chrysanthemums, our collec- 
tion is comprehensive and contains the best extant. 
Clematis. Finest varieties—Jackmanii, Henryii, etc.; large flowering; 

SLION TAP CAT AVAMeS arm m tains seh she: fove, Usa ieiie ct eatels nial sisi isis a) cba loforsiaienes he 
Clematis Crispa. Blue, fragrant........ 

Coccinea. Deep scarlet 
“ Paniculata. White, fragrant, 2-year roots 

Cobea Scandens. Blue flowers. RieadysAprilslsth.) case een cioleiae 6.00 
Coleus. Fancy and standard varieties—Verschaffeltii, Golden Bedder, 

Hero, Chicago Bedder, Fire Crest, etc....... 00.0.0 cece cence eee 2.50 
Cosmos. White and mixed. (Ready May tsts ne sees Sie oul osinuehnh Sanorece 3.00 
Cyperus Alternifolius. Fine for baskets................0.0 00 eve cues 6.00 
Dahlias. Field grown roots. iinemamedisorts) sss nie ele eee. 8.00 
Daisy, Paris. ‘‘ Chrysanthemum frutescens,”’ WATS Ws corsicins Soadc een: 4.00 

Yellow Branching. An improved yellow ‘‘ Marguerite’’......:.. 4.00 
English Bellis/Rerennis)’jassorted. 6.) 295 ee: 2.50 

Euonymus Radicans var. Variegated foliage SOR OSD CR RRR REET Ie APONE 10.00 
Feverfew, Golden. ‘‘ Golden Feather.”” (Ready May Ist)............ 2.50 

a Double White. Invaluable for summer flowers.............. 4.00 
Fuchsias. Best market sorts, 2-inch pots, $3.00; 3-inch pots............ 5.00 
Geraniums. Double and single, 2-inch pots, $4. 00; 3-inch pores: Laiorcetraiio 5.00 

io Ivy-Leaved. 2-inch pots, $4.00; 3- inch pots.. 5.00 
sf Scented. 2-inch pots, $4.00; 3- inch DOUS eee en) anes 5.00 
ss Silver. 2-inch pets $4.00; Bis inch Does Bassetti eae e Ea ik 5.00 

4.00 
5.00 

Peachblow. Double, Wein pink, 3-inch MOtSeew. 8.00 
Hollyhocks. SCCHDAL Chto Dreier sierra ra aa Sta P a tice hi fin techs Tal) meat 6.00 
Honeysuckles. Finest varieties, ground grown.............. ...eeee 8.00 

Hrombt2-in chepotsase mecca reine tne eee 4.00 
Hydrangea PanictiatayGranditloraee mrss re cee See 10.00 

Herbaceous Varieties. (See page 52.) 
Impatiens Lucy. Fine forsummer blooming. Pinkishlilac............ 4.00 

se 15) Bint Secbb<ael se Ole oho OREO GD AOE Te ee Eee ae 6.00 
“ Sultani. Fine for summer blooming. Rosy carmine......... 6.00 

Ipomeoa Learii. ‘‘ The Blue Dawn Flower."”’................000ce cee 3.00 
Ipomoea Maxima... (Giant Moon Flower)...........0..e.eceeeeeeeee 4.00 
Iris Kaempferii. The rainbow hues of these grand flowers rival the finest 

Orchids. We offer the improved Japanese varieties, Named sorts.. 10.00 
Iris Kaempferii. A fine mixture without names...............0+.e005 6.00 
Iris Germanica (Fleur-de-Lis). Named sorts............eeecceceeeees 6.00 
ErisiGenmanicaeixedssontsn qe sated he olen le ee enn 4.00 
1B fy CTSNET S85. OTC IEE EIS RIS EM TRE Re rie A 3.00 

“ English. (See page 52)............... (Het aeRO OBR or ean LEC oienOe 
Jasminum Grandiflorumeen Whiten ds assiteun nlc comlsisenenkdcue chile 6.00 

Revolution sevVellawsecss scene ele eee 6.00 
Lantanas. New dwarf varieties. . 4.00 
Memon) Verbenas) ehine plants)... is she) ees epee eee abe 6.00 
Lobelia. Drooping and upright assorted colors. (Ready April lst). 3.00 

s New Double (Kathleen Mallard)............c00ccceeeceeene 5.00 
Manettia Bicolor. Flame-colored flowers..............0000e0eeseeeee 4.00 

Per 100 
Mesembryanthemum Cordifolitimyvanrre ccc velerietave oisteleeteceiciclovelota)=teletes 2.50 
Miyosotissin Horgeteme-nOpiern ici. ioe sieisueloncierclevere oleic icicle elalclatste ele! eleliere .00 
Nasturtiums. Tom Thumb and Climbing, allcolors. Pot-grown. (Ready 

Lael ISAs oddaepent coaoooeubodads GocouabOUUODODGO 3.00 
. Double sorts. Yellow and crimson..............-00055 6.00 

Paeonies Herbaceous. White, rose, crimson, etc...........-200es sees 14.00 
Named Sorts, a fine Collection eee RARE ele Wom fae 16.00 

Pansies: Best) varieties.2)./simocjeialcisisietsicssicrde cos SP erate islet au davanere Veber yay 3.00 
Passifloras sy Ceruleawetce noe voters ec leheteleroiemickeleicietel clellehefelelersiersuexs 4.00 

& Militarisse Richiscarletirysisis ceva cieicticlaleieie elelelieie lo lelslerene 6.00 
Petunias. (See page 52). 
Phlox Drummondi Grandiflori. Best assortment. (Ready May lst.) 

POG ETO We eect ete alee e ee Me orale te eee Rl ale odeisionsluncushotelesempoiis averer sie .00 
PhioxessvHardy!s Namedssortss.pen re ecicesodcieieitereicisloreiste) keh chekereleeielsseisleys 5.00 
Pink, ‘‘ Her Majesty.’’ Double white hardy, 2-inch pots.............. 3.00 

“ Abbottsford. Deep rosy pink. 6... ...0... 0 ce eect ce cc ete eeee 3.00 
Sr ELOMET es) CEP ADIN Kany eaiet ee Reel helee ete eiooteie chele cielo ckelersienels 3.00 

Juliette. Pure white laced with crimson..............2.-.000+- 3.00 
Wargerclumpsrofiaboviene ast stetcisepenepare ota oimiote erste teuclcherelercleneherenelel ene os 8.00 

Plumbago Capensis. Blue flowers............00e cece cece cette teres 6.00 
PrimulasElation (Cow slip) iis el cietestalerscite cheleveteleieleledaictiolelslerolel elelerelieys 4.00 

sie ala cOid CSc pierce rt tered icholeh bercuolehsieitoRereieiencioieves elevate 4.00 
Roses auoee pages OOland Dil in aires tenet cistevelciereisisieielereisrsielaisialeip stele 

o Special sorts selected from our retail catalogue at one-third off 
prices quoted therein. 

SalviassaiScarleti white! pinlkarctcle se rise cisie siecle cle eles wteleleleis s eleiele 3.00 
Salvia Patens. Beautiful blue flowers. ... 00.00. cc cece cess cent eee 4.00 
Smilaxwpotrongeplantse ieee ele ete cateteietersersisdsUsienstencieichote euslshels 2.50 
Stevia Serrata. White winter flowering.............cee eee eter eee 3.00 

of £ Variegated. Fine bedding plant............. ...++- 3.00 
Stocks. Best German Ten Weeks, assorted. (Ready “April. Ist) . Siesae ts 3.00 
Sweet William. From frames................-08: 4.00 
Tradescantia. Four sorts. Trailing basket plants . 3.00 
Tritoma Pfitzerii. A dwarf, free flowering, very brilliant variety.... 12.00 
Verbenas. Mammoth strain. Named varieties...........00+2+s+08s 3.00 
Vinca, Variegata Major, etc. Trailing. sorts; 2-inch pots.) ....0..... >< 4.00 

« G Large plants from 5-inch pots.......... 15.00 
iy Alba. Upright, white, summer blooming ‘‘ Periwinkle ’’........ 4.00 
m Rosea. Upright, rose, summer blooming ‘‘ Periwinkle ’’........ 4.00 
i Alba Rosea. Upright, white with rose colored center........... 4.00 

Violet Princess of Wales. Plants from 2-inch pots.............+.--5. 4.00 
S Hardy English. Onelyearsplantsacmiyoietrtttelelholneiecoutereietelererere 12.00 

Young MEIN Loos GUS OOO OO FeO UIOd CeO) UicOoao 8.00 
Yucca Filamentosa. ‘‘ Adam’s Needle.’ Strong plants.............. 12.00 
Zinnias. Assorted colors. (Ready May Ist).............0ee ee eeeuee 3.00 

HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS. 
Below we offer a selected list of hardy perennials. These plants are from 

the open ground and pots and are ready for shipment up to about June Ist. 
Full details regarding heights and blooming season given in retail catalogue. 

Per 100 
Achilleay so DhieyP earl? Bests white reer. oc) cicisisterel clavele oleleleneicceysyeremenslcieicele $6.00 
Achilleaylomentosas  jYiellowsHowerSrtiescs ociee of cicieleicls  cislesereeoterehereisver are 6.00 
Arabis Albida. Pure white flowers......... 2.2... cece secs tere eres 6.00 
Armeriay Maritimas a (Sear bimlc) 4p aceon ithe ccreiclekehe i ckentia car vemerciat a eeaal 6.00 
Ajuga Reptans Rubra. Hardy, low growing, valuable cemetery plant. . 6.00 
Mquilegiatz Assorted colors) jars. ctcheneiiazl eves uieiaievsl c/elaletieieeeneienoheds) siin)elieire 6.00 
Boltonia Asteroides. White flowers. ........0-. 0c e cee cece teenies 6.00 
Campanulas))) {Canterbury Bells ey ere wiclehere, ctellelelelieeitereqenshete le ters. +! 8.00 
Coreopsis Lanceolata. Yellow flowers.........0.. 0 sere cece en ee eens 8.00 
Coreopsis Rosea. Rosy) pink flowers. 0) es in sa ie wee eclee «bine 6.00 
Delphinium Formosum. Blue flowers...............0. cee eee ee eeee 8.00 
Mivgitalisy a MoxeclovesrassOnted awa atereet sicorieer nena rete -levey algae amaeiete ersten 6.00 
Erianthus Ravennae. A _ hardy grass. 

Dlumesiotfeatheny, HOWwerse nie ceei si regia tice miele weneiebslataleGeiete ols hl sie 8.00 
Eulalia Gracillima. Hardy grass. Graceful foliage: 

“ Zebrina. Hardy grass, green golden, bars,. Ae .° 8.00 
“  WVariegata.. Striped green and white.............-.-.+02eeeee 8.00 

Funkia Variegata. Variegated foliage................. 2-202 e eee eeeee 8.00 
Gaillardia Grandiflora. Orange and crimson flowers.................. 8.00 
Geranitim Sangtiinéa® i Rosyared i a ee ee tae ety atee sia ct edel ee oe 6.00 
Glechoma Hederacea var. Variegated ground ivy................... 6.00 
Helenium Autpmnale. Yellow flowers..............0. 2 eee cece eens 6.00 
Helenium Striatum. Orange flowers.. ...........2 2. ee eee ee ee rene 8.00 
Helianthus Multiflorus. Yellow flowers.. .......0...0ccceceeeeevone 8.00 
Hibiscus, Crimson Eye. White, red center............. 00g cece recess 8.00 
Monarda: Didyma; Crimson) flowersi isn. ciel ale er) ielelorspersi cel cote eleicieneners 4.) 6.00 
Papaver Orientale;ssocarlet, Poppys-: scenic ccs ieielvede seroieteitialsne ete nis 8.00 

pp eBracteatum..) Blood: redtPoppiy, cers nisi lelove aieterelereieyeusieleneiene 8.00 
Penstemon Barbatus. Scarlet flowers....... eS AG CREO PEI Ree ICNIO RS 6.00 
PhalarisPAY Pictalm HardyAstripedierassisiciiecine seicioiicie cckerboiethari clone 6.00 
Phlox SubulatalRoseéa.2 Red! flowers isccn sess stats clei slsiclee ie nicie wisieletarcte 6.00 

G AlbasanWwihite: flowers we tcac atom ete e ancieiohse ehelereoenal oto 6.00 
iPhysostegianVirginica. +) Pink fowersuce sc cinceeinie pi ntioesonneeleee iawror 8.00 
Pyrethrum@Hybridum-» Assorted\colorsi... «cio cone cia vl clettniee ce otic ate 8.00 
Rudbeckia Swb=tomentosa eases ss con has ereva uses Maret alone Nave erauaee 8.00 

Golden Glow. Double yellow flowers 6.00 
£ Speciosa. Large yellow flowers........ Be 2 46,00 

Saxifraga Crassifolia. Pink flowers.........55...00eceecccctceseccee 8.00 
Solidago Canadensis. Golden Rod................0 ce cece eee ee eeee 6.00 
StachyssLanata-mmwihite toliagens phn eiiciclereteeiciele Sialic oil ereeieranen 6.00 
Stokesia Cyanea. Lavender flowers.............00ccccecevcserecers 6.00 
PLrICVLtuUSPelintay Nigra CLOGS ye) enn tyme eee ert cronmeen 6.00 
Veronica Subsessilis. Blue flowers ...............2 ee cece cece ceee 6.00 

* SpicatavAllbawewihite; flowersse ieee anaconda 6.00 



Truckers “El Flo” Canners. 
RELIABLY EFFICIENT. CONVENIENT AND SAFE. 

MAY BE PLACED ANYWHERE OUTDOORS. 

“‘EL-FLO ” CANNERS—TRUCKER’S AND FRUIT GROWER’S SIZES. Burning 
either coal or wood, may be placed anywhere out-of-doors and will rapidly can vege- 
tables and fruits eitherin tins or glass. They are a money making investment: for the 
Market Gardener, Farmer or Fruit Grower and an insurance against loss from over- 
production, glutted and low-priced markets, and the surplus of undersized, misshapen 
or unmarketable “seconds.” Full directions are given in the ‘* Book of Instructions” 
accompanying every Canner. For further details, with illustrations, descriptions 
and prices of all sizes of Canners (both for hot water and steam) and canning access- 
ories, send for our “‘ Canners Cataignne: ay 

““EL-FLO”’ CANNER No. 64 AND OUTFIT. Boiler 18-inches wide, 23-inches high, 
38-inches long; holds 64 No. 3 (1 1b.) cans or 32 quart glass jars; average daily capacity 
1000 to. 1400 No. 3 cans or 1278 quarts Gieds 71 bushels of tomatoes). Price, with 
necessary accessories, two joints pipe and book of instructions, $22.50. a 

“EL-FLO” CANNER No. 100 AND OUTFIT. Boiler 22-inches wide, 24-inches high, 48-inches long; holds 100 No. 3 (1 lb.) cans or 50 glass quart jars; average 
daily capacity, 1600 to 2200 No. 3 cans or 1998 quarts (about 111 bushels of tomatoes). Price, with necessary accessories, pipe and book of instructions, $35.00. 

“EL-FLO” CANNER No. 216 AND OUTFIT. Length, 55-inches, width, 28-inches, height, 27-inches; two fireboxes, each 10x 10x 53-inches; return flue 44 x 
10 x 50Anches; 6 trays, each 13 x 13 x 12-inches; holds 432 No. 3 (1 lb.) cans or 216 glass quart jars; average daily capacity, 3500 to 5000 No. 3 cans or 4320 
quarts (about 240 bushels of tomatoes). Price, with necessary accessories, 4 joints smoke stack with elbow, and instruction book, $75.00. 

For smaller Family Canners, for both out-doors and the kitchen stove, send for our ‘‘ Canner Catalogue.”’ 

The Kirke Automatic Lawn and Garden Feeder Also Insect and Blight Abolisher. 
Merely slip a cartridge for either purpose in the container, attach to the hose and water as usual. 

This Kirke System of liquefying and applying in mild solution cartridges of concentrated fertilizers, insecticides or fungicides, through the hose while watering the 

garden and lawn, is a simple, practical and most efficient method: The Container is a nickel-plated durable brass affair, about 6-inches long by 23-inches in 

diameter with strainer in the outlet end; the top unscrews for the insertion of cartridge. It is fitted to couple to any 32-inch garden hose, either at the faucet or 

nozzle end. The cartridges—clean and odorless—have been compounded by an expert agricultural chemist and contain in concentrated slowly soluble form the 

various ingredients—strictly high grade and scientifically blended for the purposes designed, so that when the hose is turned on the cartridge gradually dissolves 

and impregnates the outflowing water with the proper proportion of plant food, insect destroyer or fungus remedy. Any cartridge (excepting the Bordeaux) may 

be quickly removed and replaced from time to time as required—until worn away. A cartridge 
4.[4 doz. Oz. i Tt. ‘ 

EEICES Back sidoz:| Doz Ma lasts from 6 to 12 hours continuous watering or spraying, according to the pressure turned on at 
Kirke Cartridge Container $2.75]......|..._. 1 Ib. each the faucet. 
KirkeFertilizer Cartridges .30)$1.50 |$2.75 7 lb. doz. 
Kirke “Tobacco” Insecti- THE KIRKE FERTILIZER CARTRIDGE (Color green, weighs about 8 ozs.). Contains the 

cide Cartridges. . 30] 1.50 | 2.75] 6 Ib. doz. proper proportions of nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash in high grade, soluble and assimilable 
Kirke Arsenate of Lead plant food form and is immediately effective in feeding and invigorating lawns, grass tennis 

Insecticide Cartridges. . .35] 2.25 | 4.00] 73 lb. doz. courts, putting-greens. etc.—whether applied through hose nozzle or lawn sprinkler. For 
KirkeBordeauxCartridges 30), 1501.2: 75l), “silbi doz gardens, vegetables, flowers, shrubs, etc., it it equally beneficial, and being so diluted with an 

If by Parcel P ie Ci Rae abundance of water which carries the plant feeding constituents right to the roots, there is no 
f by Parcel Post add postage at Zo e Rates. danger of burning grass or any vegetation, whether applied spring, summer or fall. 

THE KIRKE TOBACCO CARTRIDGE (Color brown, weighs about 6} ozs.). The active agent 
in this is nicotine, destructive to all sucking insects such as Aphis, Plant Lice, Green Fly, Thrip, 
Leaf Hopper, Mealy Bug, Currant Worms, Canker Worms, etc. It is not poisonous and will 
not injure fruits nor flowers. To be effective for insects of this class the insecticide must touch 
them, therefore should be applied with a spray nozzle. 

THE KIRKE ARSENATE OF LEAD CARTRIDGE (Color white, weight about 10 ozs.). This 
is a very effective poisonous insecticide for Bugs, Beetles, Caterpillars, Worms and Slugs that 
chew or eat foliage, etc. Applied in a spray it adheres to the plants without injury and the 
moment the slightest particle reaches the stomach of the depredator he is done for. 

THE KIRKE BORDEAUX CARTRIDGE (Color blue, weight about 10 ozs.)._ The active ingredients 
of this best of all fungicides is Copper Sulphate and Lime. An effective remedy and preventative for 
Mildew, Blight, Rust, Leaf Spot, Bitter Rot and other fungus diseases. Apply in spray form so it will 
cling to the foliage, etc.—it then also acts as a deterrent for many insects. 

INVIGORATING 

THE LAWN 
= “+E 

KIRKE’S LAWN AND GARDEN FEEDER 
ALSO INSECT AND BLIGHT ABOLISHER  cprayinc 

FOR INSECTS 

THE KIRKE CARTRIDGE FEEDING THE 

CONTAINER FLOWERS 

rne.r Implement Catalogue, “csciving acdius: Implements and Tools for Lawn, Garden and Farm for our 



PETER HENDERSON & CoO., » NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE. 

THE nO oeeANEd JR FILL and DRILL SEEDER 
A good Seeder is one of the most important of garden and farm implements; with it the seeding may be done in one-fourth of the time 

required by hand and be done far better, producing a more even crop and with a great saving of seed; with the‘ 

a great additional saving of labor in hoeing and thinning. 
SS 
YS 

“PLANET, JR.” 

NO. 25 

SEEDER. 

No: 5 Hill and Drill Seeder. 
No. 3 Hill and Drill Seeder. 
No. 4 Hill and Drill Seeder. 
No. 4 Combined Seeder, with a Single Wheel Hoe Outfit. 
No. 25 Combined Seeder, with a Double Wheel Hoe Outfit. 
No. 6 Hill and Drill Seeder, as a seeder only 

planters in the world. 

40 years in their manufacture until they are now far in advance of any other seeders and without a rival. 

seeders, at the will of the operators, either sow all kinds of garden seeds, including beans, peas and corn, 

\ continuous drill, thick or thin, shallow or deep, or they may be instantly set to plant any desired 

quantity of seed at any of the following regular distances apart: 4, 6, 8, 12 or 24 inches they open 

the furrow, drop the seed, cover and roll it and mark the next row at one 

operation and as fast as a man can walk. 

ea stantly shut off, thus preventing waste when turn- 

55 

ing the end of the row. These Seeders 

. are light in operation, strong, simple jf * 

, and do not get out of order. 

“People don’t understand the extra- 
ordinary value of Planet, Jy. tools. You 
can'tbuy my Combined Seeder and Wheel 
Hoe for $100 and leave me without one.” 

L.W. WHEAT, Alton Station, Ky. 

The flow of seed may be in- 

FOR HAND 
POWER. 

, 
‘hill droppers”’ there is also 

The New “Planet, Jr.’’ Hill and Dri!l Seeders are the yery best hand-power seed 

lmprovement after improvement has been adopted as suggested during an experience of 

These 

“PLANET, JR.’ 

Nos. 3 AND 5 

SEEDER. 

PRICES, ““PLANET, JR.’”” HILL AND DRILL SEEDERS. Capacity| Price 

A special large size for market gardeners and farmers, sugar beet growers, etC.......... 0. :c ccc e cece ee ete ee eeee 5 qts. |$13.00 
The popular size for market gardens and large private and hotel gardens............... 0. ccc cece e eee eee e eee qts. 10.50 
ihhewavonitelsizetontamilyagardensjand small jmarketgandens|.s dee eke certs « Sicberercie) © clock cle pislsvemy eile crereisitie cistne 24 qts. 9.00 

Seederiiremovessforphocing wet cura servers scree ytic ten ete canes det ecad epee aaetea tl amb a uae. eu a 24 qts: 11.00 
sbhetiseedersremovies: Lor NOeCING, CEL ec sas ieldte eel ie ete alonots isretoepattue lin) ceetecintele tre 24 qts. Teaioe 

BS BOGUS ONS A BIO-G COUGH DIS DIS DIO CLC CODE 6 Gus Old Pst 1) Cuoictn Did ceoseo a BURGAS ard ean oie tis Diet Crea Haseeeatos EEA ik 
PRE eta a ald ea SAD Reto steht pcan Nien ay oy eyene! cuicamvlepe de Musctiy De tbCi LP tle ML a dele Apa tee a ANAS 13.50 No. 6 Seeder Combined with a Single Wheel Hoe Outfit 

The New “Planet, Jr.’ 

labor-savers of the age. 

FOR HAND POWER 
Wheel Hoes and Cultivators 

Wheel Hoes, with their attachments for cultivating, hilling, furrowing covering, etc., are among the great 

They not only make the care of all rowed crops a pleasure, but enable a man to care for 

five times the area that can be done by ‘“‘ the man with the (other) hoe.” 

tially for all-day work by an able-bodied man, yet they are adapted to the strength of a boy or 

They are built substan- 

woman. The Double Wheel Hoes, while they work equally well between two rows of Rien red 
“PLANET, JR.” plants, are especially adapted for straddling one row, working blose up to both sides of DOUBLE WHEEL 

No. 16 the plants, until they are 20 inches high. The Single Bate 
SINGLE WHEEL . Wheel Hoesare rather lighter than the double, and while 

HOE. S& the wheel can be set on the 

The full Complement of attachments to either the Double or Single Wheel 
Hoes include: 

The Cultivator Teeth, a fine model of best stamped steel used for either deep 
or shallow stirring and cultivation. 

The Flat Hoes, for surface hoeing, cutting off weeds, etc. 
tows under 12 inches wide; the 6-inch for wider rows. 

The Plows are for furrowing, covering, hilling, etc. 
either to or from the plants as they are set. 

The Rakes are for stirring, fining and leveling the surface and for early cultiva- 
tion. 

The Leaf Lifters turn aside the foliage without injury when plants are large, so 
that close work can be done rapidly and easily. 

The Henderson Hand Garden Plow, 

Furrewer, Hiller and Hoe. 

The handiest garden tool ever 
used, equipped with plow, for 
furrows, hilling, etc., Scuffle 
Hoe for weeds, walks, etc., 

\\, sced furrow opening tooth. 
\, Rake to fine the soil, and 

\ for cultivation. 

Price, complete, 
as shown in the 
cut, $3.25. 

THE “PLANET, JR.”’ CATALOGUE Describi 

side of the frame. enabling 

both sides of one row to be 

hoed at one time, yet they 

are best adapted for working 

between two rows of plants. 

EQUIPMENT. 

The 43-inch are for 

No. 11 Double Wheel Hoe 
They will throw dirt No. 12 

No. 13 is te 
No. 16 Single Wheel Hoe 
No. 17 H & Ss 
No. 17} £ oI 
No. 18 a ‘ 

The New Planet, Jr. Combined Seeder 

& and VVheel Hoe for 

Small Gardens. 
It combines a reliable 
drill-seeder that will 

%\ sow all garden seeds 
YN oor the smallest 
¥ to peas and 
N Beane withternest™ 

%) class light run- 
YW ning Single 

A prac- 
tical tool 
for a man, 
the growing 
boy or for the 
woman who de- 
lights in having 
a good garden but 
who has little time 
to spend in it. 

Price, complete (No.31)$7.00 
Asa Seeder only (No.32) $5.00 
As a Wheel Hoe only (No. 33) $3.00. 

« 

“ 

“« 

ng and Illustrating Seed Sowers and 
Cultivators and Their Operation 

Prices ‘‘ Planet Jr.’”” Wheel Hoes for Hand Power. 

HOES. Culti- RAKES. Leaf 
—————- |vating | Plows) -————— } Lif-|Price. 
6 in.|44 in.| teeth. 3 tooth|5 tooth|ters. 

2 2 4 2 2 2 2 {$9.00 
2 _— 4 2 — — 2 7.00 
2 — — — — — — | 4.75 
2 oa 3 1 it 1 1 5.85 
2 — 3 1 — —_— — |.5.00 
2 -_- 3 — —_— — 1 4.50 
2 —- — —— —_— —_ — | 3.5C 

Rapp’s Hand Seed Sower 
For Frame and Hot Bed 

Sowings. 

Sows all kinds of 
seeds not larger than 
spinach seed, thin or 
thick as set, and five 
times faster than by 
hand, and it sows equally 
well going forwards or 
backwards; consequently 
it is pushed along one 
furrow and pulled back 
in the next. The revol- 
ving brass covered drum 
holds one pint of seeds 
which drops’ through 
holes in a brass band 
which can be shifted to 
make the opening larger, 
smaller, or to shut off 
the flow of seed. Price, 
$3.50. 
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Mailed on Application. 



THE 
HENDERSON CHILLED PLOW. 

a 

e —————— 
Som ACS HENDERSON 
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THE HENDERSON CHILLED PLOWS are hon- 
estly made of best materials, correctly shaped and 
balanced to do grand work. Easy on both team and 
plowman, and we are certain they are not surpassed 
by any other make. The mold is harder than steel, 
scours like glass in any soil and turns a beautiful 
furrow. All improvements, including inclining land- 
side, adjustable beam and wheel. Shin piece remov- 
able for sharpening. 

wheel 
” Chilled Plows|Price | With | and \‘* Henderson 

No. Sizes. Furrow. plain| wheel} skim 

A |Light, 1 horse..... 4 x 9 in./$5.00 F | sf, 
B. | Medium, 1 horse... .5x10 in.| 6.00/$6.75| .. 
13,'|Full, 1 horse..:....53xl1lin.| 7.25) 8.00) .. 
23 |Medium, 2 horse...7x13 in.}| 8.75) 9.50/11.50 

9.50)10.50)12.50 E |Full, 2 horset. a sox Lenin: 

The Meeker 

DISC - SMOOTHING HARROVV. 

F-It is a splendid substitute for a rake for garden 
purposes, or for seeding down. It pulverizes and 
grades, leaving the ground in as fine a condition as 
could be possibly done by hand. No market gard- 
ener or farmer can afford to be without it. 
_ The frame is fitted with four sets of rollers, having 
iron discs. The discs on each set of rollers work 
between each other. 
was Lhe board in the centre is set at an angle; is ad- 
justed up and down, and acts as a leveler. 

The discs grind all lumps, so fine that seed must 
come up, and mashes small stones below the surface 
better than any field roller; it levels the ground at 
the same time, which a field roller does not do. 

Prices, Market garden, size 64 ft............ $18.50 

Sao track 23.00 

BALL CELERY BLEACHIER. 
The Bleacher in 

“Handler” Position 

for Bleacher Handler 

to slip Removed over 

The home grower and market gardener will find 
this an ideal system of bleaching celery—handy, neat 
and just the thing to bleach a few stalks every few 
ays as wanted. 
It only takes a week or ten days after putting on 

these bleachers when your celery will be a beautiful 
white and all ready for the table. No banking with 
soil, no hunting up boards, and it produces better 
results on early celery. The same bleachers can be 
used over and over again, the same season. 

Price of Bleachers, 6x12 inch $1.35 per 100., 64x13 
inches $1.60 per 100. Mail weight per dozen 2 lbs. 

The Ball Lightning Celery Handler Spring Brass, 
3.25; mail weight 3 lbs. 

Send 
for our Implement Catalogue, 

A Spike-Tooth Harrow with Lever Up. 

describing and 
illustrating 
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THE “HENDERSON” 
PERFECT STEER RPEOW: 

TeBEr 

Mouldboard, shinpiece and landside are of tem- 
pered steel; the beam is also of steel and will not 
bend nor break. The entire design is perfection in 
shape, turning the furrow clear over, and grass, 
weeds and manure entirely under; it scours like glass 
in all soils, and works beautifully in either loam with- 
out body, or muck. 

Price of the ‘‘ Henderson Perfect ’’ Steel Plow, 
with a chilled carbonate share, regular two-horse 
size, cuts 5 to 8 inches deep by 10 to 15 inches wide, 
plain, $12.00; with wheel, $13.00; with wheel and 
jointer, $14.00. 

THE HENDERSON 

LEVER-SET ALL-STEEL Harrow. 
_ JENBERSOMS 

LEVER-SET 

A Smoothing 
Harrow with Lever Down. 

The teeth can be instantly set at any angle from a 
forward pitch to straight up and down or slanting 
backward, the lever-catch holding them securely in 
the desired position. Prices, No. A, l-horse 1 section, 
25 teeth, cuts 4 ft., $6.00. No. B, 1 horse, 1 section, 
30 teeth, 5 ft. cut, $7.25. No. C, 2-horse, 2 section, 
50 teeth, cuts 8 ft., $12.00. No. D, 2 horse, 2 sec- 
tions, 60 teeth, 10 ft. cut, $12.75. 

THE McWHORTER 
Man-Power Fertilizer Distributor. 

For Furrow Work, aril 

Side Top-Dressing 

or Broadcasting. 

By its use garden 
crops may be stimulated 
into rapid growth, in- 
creased -size and early 
maturity. Any com- 
mercial fertilizer can be 
applied from 3 pounds 
to 40 pounds per 100 
yards of row. It will 
distribute broadcast or 
in furrows or between 
rows, or both sides of 
one, two, three or four 
rows, according to their 
distance apart, at one 
operation. Weight 61 
lbs. Price, $10.00. 

Blanche Your Early Celery With 

“Rand D” Celery Blancher Paper, 
This celery blanching paper made specially for 

the purpose from a patented compound, is odorless, 
tough and strong, not affected by wet nor by ex- 
tremes of heat and cold and if cared for can be used 
over and over again for years. It is easily and 
quickly placed in position, costing less than half the 
price of boards it greatly reduces the expense of 
blanching a crop of celery by either boards or bank- 
ing. This paper conforms to the foliage excluding 
all light, the celery blanches quickly, is clean and 
bright, and not so susceptible to rust and heart rot 
even if blanched in warm weather. 

Prices of ‘‘Rand D’’ Celery Paper and Accessories. 
10 inches wide, in 100 ft. rolls, $1.50 per-roll, $13.00 

per 1000 running feet. 
12 inches wide, in 100 ft. rolls, $1.75 per roll, $15.00 

per 1000 running feet. 2 
Galvanized wires for arches to hold paper in place, 

in bundles of 500 straight wires: 
42 in. long, for single rows, $4.00 per 1000. 
48 in. long, for double rows, $7.50 per 1000. 
Un-winders Pipe, with bottom disc, 50c. ea. 

HENDERSON'S 

GOLD MEDAL 
SUB-SOIL PLOVWV 

By following the plow with a sub-soil plow the 
earth can be broken to a depth of from 15 to 20 
inches, giving roots a wider range for food, so plants 
are hardly affected by excessive drought or a wet 
season. The Gold Medal penetrates the sub-soil 
easily breaks the hard pan and pulverizes it without 
bringing any to the surface. The one-horse plow will 
reach to a depth equal to the height of its standard— 
15 to 16 inches—and the two-horse plow to the 
depth of 20 inches. Prices for one-horse, with wheel 
and draft rod, $6.50; for two-horse, with wheel 
and draft rod, $8.25, Extra shares 1 horse, 45c.; 
2 horse, 75c. 

“PLANET, JR.” No.8 ALL-STEEL 

HORSE HOE & CULTIVATOR. 
Cultivates, Hoes, Furrows, Covers, Hills. 

This grand implement is without a peer as a labor 
saver. It is no ordinary, heavy, clumsy, cultivator 
but made scientifically correct and entirely of steel. 
The patent frame is extra long and high, the hollow 
standards are remarkably strong and light. The 
teeth, hoes, etc., are of the finest quality of case- 
hardened, polished steel, and correctly shaped and 
curved. The cultivator, teeth can be set to any 
pitch; the hoe standards can be swivelled to any 
angle, or entirely around, to throw much or little 
soil either to or from the plants. The lever wheel 
instantly regulates the depth and locks. The lever 
expander widens or narrows the implement to work 
in uneven rows. The handles can be quickly set 
to either side, and the 
height can be changed to 
suit the operator. Weight, 
82lbs. Price, Planet, Jr. 
No.8 (shown in cut) $9.00. 

Planet, Jr., 
No.8 Horse 
Hoe Culti- 
vator, Etc, 

THE PLANET, JR., No. 104. 

HORSE HOE & CULTIVATOR. 
This new implement for 1916 is made to meet 

the demand for a cheaper tool than the No. 8. 
This is a little lighter in all parts, but strong and 
efficient, and is particularly adapted for sandy and 
light soils. Complete it is furnished with lever 
expander, lever wheel, five 3-inch cultivator steels, 
one pair 6-inch horse hoe steels and one 7-inch 
double shovel steel for rear. Weight, 62 lbs. 

Price, No. 104, horse hoe and cultivator, com- 
plete as just described, $7.00; or with plain wheel, 
$6.50; or without wheel, $5.75. : 

Price, as cultivator only (No. 101) with lever 
expander, plain wheel and five 3-inch cultivator 
steels, $5.50; or without wheel, $4.75. 

THE BALL PLANT PROTECTOR 
A muslin covered wooden 

frame with projections un- 
derneath to stick in the 
ground and hold the pro- 
tector in position and pre- 
vent being blown over by 
the wind, It will protect 
newly set out plants from 
early frost, cold winds and 
also hot sun. Advancing 
tender plants, such as egg 
plants, tomatoes, cucum- 
bers, melons, etc., a week 
ortwo. They nest together. 

Price, No. 1—9 in. diam. [2 
by-—12 in. high, $2.25 per 
doz.; $17.00 per 100. No. 
2-12 in. diam. by 165 in. 
high, $3.00 per doz.; $22E 
per 100. 

up-to-date implements and tools for Lawn, Garden and Farm. 



HAND-CART BOX SPRINKLER 

Henderson's “ Man-Size” 

Water Barrel Trucks and Accessories 
The Barrel, capacity about 50 gallons, is raised from the ground, carried 

to the place desired, and can be readily disconnected from or attached to the SPRAY PUMP 

truck while barrel is either full or empty. We supply as extra attachments 

the following: A Box with trunnions and spring catch, making a very superior dumping Hand-cart. A 

7 =BY — Sprinkler, invaluable for watering lawns and sprinkling walks (water is turned_on and off by hand wheel 

HENDERSON Che, and ball valve). A Leaf Rack, very useful for removing leaves and litter. A Force Pump for spraying, etc. 

SS = (For a Spray Pump we recommend our “ Fyuilall’”’ offered on page 61.) 

PRICES OF HENDERSON’S MAN-SIZE” WATER BARREL TRUCKS AND ACCESSORIES 

Water Barrel-Truck 14 in. tire $8.00, with 50 gallon barrel...........- $11.00 and: carte oxcme xtra i eicte iad Maran paysdaeeh elite Secrets yo cicone act $3.00: 

% 3 Be Od nei Sa 0 OOA. Het Ne o Dery ae HENS eter 12.00 Leaf Rack eatcan ere a atc PE 5.00 

é 2 SOR Meear. OOO ais Sst a Cie aa hon ener as eae 13.00 Sprinklemattachment mene ain nel pema ere r ioe tetietctehevei ase erseetaielxole log 3825 

Extravo0 gallonbarrels with trunnions Ons 00. se. 7s oc ete wee ls 3.00 Extra trunnions, per pair .50 

The Butler Steel Hand Cart is of unlimited usefulness about the lawn, garden, orchard, stable, etc. 

Built low down, it is easily loaded and unloaded with barrels, cans, baskets, stones, etc. The de- 

tachable box is for vegetables, leaves, fruit, litter, etc. The cart turns clear over for 

dumping load if desired. Wheels 36 inches high;from out to out of hubs. 42 in. Plat- 

orm 28 x 32in. Box boards 15 in. high. Flaring Hopper 12 in. above box makes ca- 
pacity 11 bushels for leaves, litter, etc. 

Prices.— (Wheels 24 in. tire) Plain (without boxboards) $7.50. With detachable 

Boxboards, $9.50. With detachable Boxboards and Flaring Hopper $13.25. 

(Wheels with 3-in. tire, $2 extra.) 

THE BUTLER STEEL HAND CART WITH BOX AND HOPPER. 

AUTOMATIC PLANT SETTING MACHINE. 
Transplants all kinds of plants at any required distance, and at the same time water is deposited 

at the roots and the covering rollers pack dry earth around the stalk, which cannot bake and which 
retains moisture underneath. In front of the opening plow there is an adjustable cleaner which clears 
away the loose stones and lumps of dirt which otherwise might be backed around the roots or stalk, 
thus it will work in stony ground. The machine is drawn by two horses and the work is done by a 
driver and two boys, who do the operating. It plants one row at a time and can transplant from 
4 to 6 acres a day, according to the distance between plants and the skill of the droppers. The rows 
may be 30 inches apart or as much wider as desired. One foot apart in the rows is about as close as 
ordinary operators can transplant but when expert, they can operate fast enough for celery. Plants 
may be set deep or shallow, and the quantity of water to each regulated from 1 to 6 barrels an acre. 
An automatic check valve or water trip lets water through a hose extending in behind the shoe ot 
furrower, just before setting the plants. Roots are not doubled up as in hand planting, plants start 
to grow quicker, mature more evenly, and the grower is independent of labor and has no lame back— 

no delay in planting on account of dry weather. Plants are set straight, allowing close and quicker ~ 
cultivation. It is easy of draft and a thoroughly good machine in every respect and will last a lifetime. 

This Transplanter has been fully tested on all kinds of soil, and can be operated and worked satis- 

factorily on any ground on which you wish to transplant tobacco, cabbage, celery, tomatoes, etc., 
and is guaranteed to do the work. Price (net) $55.00, or with Fertilizer Attachment $70.00. 

IMPROVED STEEL WING MARKER. EDDY POTATO COVERER AND HILLER. 
FOR POTATO GROUND AND ROW CROPS. 

The long runners make a 
very true and even mark 
which cannot be thrown 
out by stiff sod or stones, a 
difficulty with markers 
having short teeth. It can 
be adjusted to width and 
depth, as desired. The 
wearing parts of the run- 
ners are chilled iron, the 
wings are steel, belted on 
and easily replaced when 
worn. The frame is oak. 
Price, for two horses — 
three runners, gauge, pole 
and seat, $10.50 

Adapted for Covering 
and Hilling all rowed crops 
as fast as a team cap walk. 

It will not only cover the 
seed, but hill up both sides 
of the row at one opera- 
tion, throwing up much or 
little earth as desired, ac- 
cording to the angles at 
which the discs are set. 
The discs are adjustable 
on the frame for a wide or 
narrow row. 

Price. $9.50. Whiffle- 
trees and neck yoke, extra 
$3.50 

Pe ee eee 

Send for Henderson’s Implement Catalogue. It describes and illustrates up to date Implements and Tools for Truck Farm and Market Garden. 
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Implements, Tools and Requisites 
FOR THE GARDEN, FARM, LAWN AND GREENHOUSE 

NOTE—Purchaser pays freight, express or parcel post charges on all 

tools, requisites, fertilizers, insecticides, etc. All that are mailable have the 

packed weight given so that postage may be calculated at the zone rates. 

BASS BROOM WITH SCRAPER HOE. 
WATTS ASPARAGUS BUNCHER. 

Farm Seeds, Fertilizers, Insecticides and Implements are NET CASH. 

Price. Price. 
Apple Parer, “Turn Table.”’ (Mail weight 4 Ibs.)..........2.0202-0000- $0.70 Hatchets—Axe Pattern. For pruning, etc. No. 1, 14 lbs., 45c.; No. 2, 
Apple Parer, Corer and Slicer. (Mail weight 4 lbs.).................... 1.35 Le lbs. A55e. N03, ied bSac hee cecketos bie ern ae ee eee eee -65 
Asparagus Buncher, Watts’. (Mail weight 10 lbs.)..................... 2.70 Hay Knife, Lightning, 80c.; “Fischer S:Paticce 2237S ea a eae ee .75 
Asparagus Knife, American. ‘‘V’’-shaped, 30c. Straight edge. each.... .30 Hedge Knife. 21 inches long, blade 13 inches (mail weight 3 lbs.)....... 45 

Imported English, with saw-tooth edge (mail weight 1 1b.)............. 1.35 Hoes—Draw or Field. Ladies’ 5-inch., 35c.; and following sizes, 6-inch, 
Axes: Bestequality,snandled—Light,:23 lbs 7c). caper lerreiaincnctnciee -90 (-inch?74-1nch,/and,8-inch,eachus ae een ae eee eee eee 45 
Medium) Silbs= $1515;*Heavy;: 3% lbs. $1.35: Boys? Axel s. .... sone. .80 Warren Heart-Shaped. Small, 70c.; medium, 80c.; large............. .90 

leis eae: Best cee Splint. Bushel, 75c.; 14 bushel, $1.15; on Acme, Weeding and Cultivating, Double EeOng eC vencnlade as, stasetee 55 
ushe By UISHEL So seas cera ey Hels eeorsaagele eee ee eal: ren ae 2. ingle Prong, 6-inch blade........... 45 

Garden Basket, with 3 compartments foritoolss ctclse)..2 cease eee 2.70 English Scuffle or Push. (Handles extra, Tbe. each.) 5-inch, 45c.; 
Flower Picking Basket, with cane to stick in ground................. 2.70 6-inch, 50c.; 7-inch, 55c.; 8-inch, 60c.; 9-inch, 65c.; 10-inch, 75c.; 

Bill Hooks. For cutting underbrush hedges, etc. (mail weight 4 Ibs.).. 1.50 TDsinche ysis SR Sead SET ica ERED lp Se NE: a .90 
Bird Houses. Bird Baths, Sparrow Traps, etc. (Ciruclar on application). Lightning V-Shaped Scuffle. Handled. Ends of blade turned uD to 
Border Cutter and Sod Trimmer, Revolving. For trimming the edges of prevent cutting plants: ieS-mchicut. ae. eeer eee .80 

turf. A revolving knife does the work with rapidity............... 1.15 Hilton Scuffle, cuts push or pull, 6-inch, 45c.; 8-inch. ga. dat 
Border or Edging Knife, Half Moon. For trimming the sod around walks, Carpenter’s Scuffle hoe and Pulverizer.........................00.. -70 

etcmawithihandles. 05. 2. ..-1-,- Poh nMh sqaure sto OEROAOUE DUS GaauAsC OF BD Rapid-Easy Scuffle Hoe. Zig-zag blade, cuts push or pull............. 75 
Mehler’s half moon and knife, with foot rest...............-...2220-. -90 Worcrosssm5-prong-cultivatingaesesic acini ene eee Af 

Broom, Stable and Refuse. With scraper hoe; bass bristles; 12-inch, Celery ‘Milling: 43-inch blades jne-cceen ae eee ere 1.00 
DCs eARinCheySOCss) LG-1n ch)" sy roteverorelomtcterctotene a aieterorere Ppowe qouadake -90 Combined Draw Hoe and Rake. Handled; steel, 44-inch cut and 

Brush Axe? |-Forishrubbery. and underbrush.t 2. 2250. oben se see 1.00 4:teeths50cs5164-inchyicutiand!6)teethsiss sec -tcpete cisicteletieeiereieeereeee -60 
Burning Brand. For marking implements, any name or initial, 4, 3 or Grub:2 Handled sW4rib=, faker eee eee ere ne En Een .75 

34-inch letters. Price, with 6 letters or less, $1.60. Extra letters, 55 one oe Erato Hook. Four round tine, 55c.; five round tine....... = so3 
CACH irae te peteucvonetetecckeiets (oie ore clepenatenskaderetcuatne) spehcier clase taken dette tereveterete 22 OUD TATNCIN eG ye pare caaiouchat sachadcicheds ctorelstere'ciersbeienecatebenorener ek tonekcecoketeae ieitcbetens : 

Calf Weaner for calves, 45c.; yearlings, 65c.; cows (mail weight 2 lbs.)...... hs ) - - Gattinicardawnlarce sie ie. « SaialleacHe GHasT aneishinloDyy Me meee 33 Horse Boots, Henderson’s Improved. a: set of 4 Ce weight 10lbs.).... 9.60 

Caponizing Tools. Complete set, with instructions (mail weight 11b.)...... 2.50 Hose—Henderson’s Best Para. (Prices include Couplings.) 
Cherry Stoner. Leaves cherries whole (mail weight 2 lbs.).............. 70 { inch bore per 25 foot length, $3.85; 50 feet...................... 
Corn Knife, Eureka. Forged Steel (mail weight 3 lbs.)..............0-- .35 Lead Chelle moO Sanh O80 200) Mae ecoyolopeistere telerik oie eee 
Corn Planter. The Henderson Hand (mail weight 8 lbs.)..............- 1.60 Hose. —‘* Standard Quality”? (Prices include Couplings.) 
Corn Break. To break ears from husk (mail weight 6 02.).............. 18 2 4 inch bore per 25 foot length, 32°75 VO ect Sennen meee eee 
Corn Huskers iM ezliwer shi 407:) eerste tac aio st laloshsshote eo icsietetot ie ctestaye 18 1 295 4 S185 750 = Be oak Cree te eee 
Corn Sheller, Black Hawk, fastens to box or barrel.................... 1.80 For Spray Pumps, }-inch bore (10 to 50 foot lengths), per foot. . 
Crowbars. Steel, 43 feet, "$1.00; DsECOU Te Niense’s cere Hc telae epee cee as 1:35 Couplingsfextras} per Sebiay-meticten leis siocsreetere epee cicero 
Curry; Combi (marliwerghislt Lbs) smcicctevteiole sale casero roles tereteretcis ee eteeietee .20 : 
Dibbers, Round. (Mail weight 1 lb. each.) All iron, 25c.; with wood Hose Menders, Cooper's. 7% inch, each 6c. per doz. (mail weight 1 Ib.)..... 65 

handle ss5c:-ibrass pointedsanacetiehe tae ee eee eee .60 - 5 ei Linch, 7c; i per see AEF lb. a Gone 75 
Egg Carrier, Houghton’s. The latest invention in wire and wood for udson’s. Price, per box o wipes ands and 1 pair _ 
oo shipping eggs safely. Perfect ventilation. No breakage. (Prices 2 pliers’ 70c. aes ee 1 ) one se 2h bee . 

include trays aoe case. ae cog eice 90c. Fe eis $1.10 each; ase ent ac ae Ces. eae Tee 25 
12 doz. size, $1.25 eac 15 doz. size, $1.70 eac Oz. size, $2.00 s Ir pate ae ep Ee es eS pn AS TE Pe ee 
25 doz. size, $2.25 each; 30 doz. size, ENS a Ae i 4 RLY pe 2.50 Sa ae ae ees eae Couplings, for { in. hose, 70 

Fertilizer Sower, Stevens. For distributing bone meal, ashes, etc......... 11.00 Hose Nozzle, Brass stop cock, spray rose and stream tips; for 3 in. bore 
Floral Tools. Youths’ Set, 5 ee weet ee eee eee et ete ee ee eee e eee 2.50 hose, 90c.; for 1 in. hose (mail weight 1 lb. ) Lisl an alee eee eee 1.10 

Ladies’ Set. Long handled, 5 pieces.........-.....--...+2+++ ++ +20. 1.35 Hose Nozzle, Graduating, spray and stream, 3 in., 45c.; 1 in. (mail weight 
Forks—(Strapped D or long-handled, same price.) 5) ee a ee ed eee eee lee OE Ee ee eS OG OO Ce a oe O0 -60 

Digging. Four-prong,.90c. ssfive-pron ese jes clas =) «)a)oyere cote ciets sc oe ccelete Las, oi « Bordeaux.” The best spraying nozzle................- -70 
Manure. Four-tine, 90c.; five-tine, $1.15; six-tine,................ 1.35 O “ Vermorel. Single spray, 70c.; double spray............. 135 
Hay. Two-tine, 60c.; three-tine, 70c.; HOUT~LING. 21's. 5b ete ert -80 G « Florists’ Wide Faced, 3 in. 75c.; 4in. (mail weight 11b.)...... 1.00 
Potato Digging. Six heavy round tines. . C DUP ARMOUR CAP OSOpOo 1.15 a “ Holder, The Gem. 22c.; Ball and Socket............. .55 
Vegetable Scoop. LEight-tine, $1.70; ten-tine.....................-- 1.80 Hose Reducer. 1 in. to ? in, (mailed free.) Viste bistiotede che WpaveWelelelepeteonerenete keke .25 
Stone Picking.) pHandyiforithespurposesee tins cas) oo ce cle ae eee ee -90 Hose Siamese Connection. {in., 55c.; 1 in. (mail weight 11b.)......... .70 
Hand Weeding or Transplanting. American malleable (mail weight Hose Reels. “ All Iron.” For 100 feet 3 Ein VhOSE teens eine eles 2.85 

Vis) /18e:: English steel (masliweszht alos)... 2 ...s - « -% ols cata ote estas .70 For 150 feet? $3253 for S00 feet scale « Seteiele siske eeletete che ieee eeeneetae 4.50 
Fruit Picker. The Perfect. Galvanized steel wire, attaches to pole of Hose Reel Bent Leg. For 100 feet, $2.00; for 200 feet................ 2.25 

any length. Price, without pole (mail weight 2 ib. ) Da eae Sone .35 Hot Bed Sash, Cypress unpainted and unglazed, 3 x 6 feet, for 6 x 8 inch 
Fumigator, Eureka. For fumigating greenhouses with dampened tobacco giasseachs$1200;-perdoz-, $1100; "per LOO tate rere le ieee ietelats 90.00 

stems. No. 1,12 inches high, $1.35; No. 2, 16 inches high, $1.80; Glazed and painted, 3 rows 10 x 12 ‘glass, $3.25 each; per doz......... 38.00 
No. 3, 20 inches high, $2.75; No. 4, 34 Wches*highin. settee eee 3.50 Double Light Sash. Glazed and painted,3 x6ft., $4. 50 each; per doz. 52.00 

Fumigator, Perfection. With water tank. Makes moist smoke. No. 1 Half Length Sash. Unglazed, 3x 3 feet, 90c. each; DewdoZ- marke sie ees 10.00 
holds 1 peck, $2.75; No. 2, half bushel, $3.40; No. 3, 3 bushel.......... 4.00 Half Length Glazed Sash. 3x3 feet, $2. 25 each; DECWOOZe eee ee 26.00 

Garden Lines. Best braided linen, 100 feet (mazl weight 1 1b.).......... 50 Hot Bed Mats.Water proof duck one side, lined, wast wool, and cotton 
Garden Line Reel. Malleable (mail weight 3 lbs.).............22-00005 .05 quilted: i d u d 

Steel galvanized. Two-arm for 100-foot line....................... 1.50 Size C—40 x 76 in., $1.20 each; per doz.......-.se-eeeeeeeee 12.00 
Pour-arm for 200-foot line.....- see eee eee tenes 1.80 Size D—76 x 76 in., $1.80 each; per doz.........----00ee eee 20.00 

Gardener’s Gloves. Heavy Goat. (Mail weight 1 Ib.).. 90 Double Waterproofed Duck Mats. Same as above, with waterproofed 
Rubber, with gauntlets, men’s sizes, $1.60; ladies’ (mail weight 1 1b.)... 1.35 duck on both sides. 

Glass Cutter Diamond each... .... se ete eee eee eee + 3.50 Size E—40 x 76 in., $1.35 each; per doz......5..-2.-++---+-s 15.00 
Glass Cutter and Glazing tool, Cheap 7c. each doz..............-...-44- -70 . es i 5 25.00 Se: Size F—/6.x'761n:, $2:25 each; peridoz: cen cterectee cle enels 5 
Glazing Points, Perfection. Per box of 1,000 (mazl weight 1 lb.).. Be cet) 
Glazing Pincers, for applying above (mail weight 1 ib.).. .50 Knives—Budding and Pruning. Mailed free. 1 1.80 
Glazing Putty, Tremlow Old English. Superior to ordinary putty, vill A—Round point budder, ivory handle brass lined with bo Sie Behe osaiey ete 180 

not crack or peel; one gallon glazes 300 lineal feet; apply with Scol- B—Straight blade budder, ivory handle brass lined with bo Sa Page 5 
lay’s Putty Bulb. Prices, 1 quart, 50c.; gallon iteitieal ins ap hatte. Hes 1.60 C—Straight blade long ivory handled budder, brass lined with bolster. 00 

Grape Bags—Fibre_ Webbing. 72 x10; doz., 55c.; hundred.. a 400 CC—Round point budder, thick ivory handle, brass lined with bolster, 
Glazed Paper. 73x 103; doz., 9c.; Hundred. (mail weight 1 lb. Nae “80 foldsinibarkiopeneneercteccsctonste tenes orers ete yehe nate teeed= pecs RPI AS PD c i 1.80 

Manila Paper. 41-lb., square bottom, hundred (mail weight 3 lbs.).... .23 Deda size point bladed pruner; stag handle, steel lined wit 1.25 

rane and Raisin Seeder. ee mereht gies: ). REN 8 Bh. Se Ney ae Oe ee DD—Small point bladed pruner; stag handle, steel lined with bolster.... 1.25 
Grass Hooks, English Riveted-Back. Thin blades strengthened by a E—Double bladed pruner, steel lined with bolster. Wet aio ots coe eee AaB 

riveted back. No.1,small, 40c.; No. 2, medium, 45c.; No. 3, large...... 55 F—Large hook bladed pruner, steel lined with bolster............-.-- : 
Grafting Knife and Chisel, (Mail weight 2 lbs.)............... 1.00.0. ‘90 G—*‘Wharencliffe”’ three-bladed stag handle......-......-....-.-.++ 1.80 
Grafting Mallet. (Mail weight 2 lbs.)..........-000es cee secs veee ees 145 X—Double bladed budder, 1 straight and 1 round point blade; ivory |"==4 
Grafting Wax. 41b., 9c.; 4 ib., 12c.;11b..... ON eee etna erin eee 22 handile/brass“lined:. 2% 5. <Pan, Bocicke a peic tei dereintes ate telolstoelors ie tetera 2.00 

Grindstones, Family. Clamps to table, 6 inches in diameter, 90c.; 8 Label Holder, Permanent. Cast Iron, 73-inch prong to thrust in the 
inches in diameter, $1.15; 10 inches, $1.45; 12 inches................- 1.80 ground, carrying an inclined removable, 3 x 2-inch frame holding 

Bi Treadle, iron frame with seat and treadles, 60 lb. stone............ 5.40 name card and mica protector. 18c. each; per doz. (mail weight 
Hammer, Sledge, with Handle. 3-lb., 70c.; 41b., 80c.; 5-lb............ -90 Pa a CLD a OGG OOOO Onc oo Oub ode CdonnuDGu dan dean sdo0ss 1.80 
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HOT BED AND COLD FRAME SASH. HENDERSON’S BALL-BEARING LAWN MOWER. 

REVERSIBLE 

LAWN RAKE 

WITH TEETH 

CLEANER. 

EA 

BRYANT’S PLANT PROTECTOR. SON'S HOSE MENDER. 

Price. 
“Labels, Wooden. Garden labels are in packages of 100; pot, plant and tree 

labels in packages of 1,000. Mailed weight. 
Garden, 8 inches, plain, $0.40 per 100; painted, per 100...... $0.55 2 lbs. 

S 12 B 40) So AYO) i pea lOO nen -70 3 lbs. 
Pot, 4 e ie BO) eee le O00! : ml OOO erent: .85 4 lbs. 

. 5 Q o -90 * 1,000 & soe OOO Me 1.10 4 lbs. 
6 is oil LOl eel OOO a COO sooae eS DeOWO Ss 

Wired, 33 “ Pale sont le OOO, o dp OOOR i. 1.60 4lbs. 

Glass Label Holder. For permanent labeling, 45c. doz.; per 100...... Salo. 
All Proof zinc. Name under glass, suspending, 33-inch, 70c. doz.; 

MOOR Gaz eweraniz cal baw lOO)irerscnarercncsiuer Nan coer eioleretetetoicleyatcrcetelle) cualeets 5.50 
All Proof zinc Pot Labels, 6 inches long (mail weight, 5 lbs. 100), 

WOcepnerid ozarepety OO se iyeet re tsetper cht ire redler ie ae rele 5.50 
All Proof zinc Garden Labels, 8 inches long (mail weight 7 lbs. 100), 
I CMAOZ MOTEL OO eetrace wie tere hci edn eo ieeake ceraate: Soil tie lay syalonestaes bane lekecole vers 5.85 

Lawn Mowers. 
Henderson’s Ball Bearing. Five-bladed. 16-in. cut, $6.75; 18-in., 

Si Mosport Me eet es pases suaccinel ste ctstal ausrenavabanel ene IRL ae Guavlcte hie cine 8.10 
Henderson’s Ball-Bearing “ puting: Green ’’or Eight-bladed. 16-in. 

Cts, ILTOD Ure eR Pietne odddon tne oma poids Geman bole 10.75 
Grass Catchers for the Henderson Lawn Mowers. For 16-in. mower 

SIG Osa tay Plena Merrie kcal. Moet eo AUS enn Secs beaver ster haueneie tales 1.80 
Runaway, 12-in. cut, $3. 50; 14-in. $4.00; 16-in., $4.50; 18-in., $5.00; 

CAO bal’. glen nina Ceara 5.50" Grass Catchers extra, for any. size. 5. 
Border and Terrace. 10-in. cut, $5.50; 12-in. , $6. 25; 14-in., $7. 25; 

WS eal.., CXS PAIS HAUS ETH a LOR es Siar ee ec Ecsta ee 9.00 
Excelsior Roller, Four Blades. 12-in. cut, $10.50; 14-in. cut, $12.00; 

16-in. cut, $13.50; 18-in. cut, $15.00; Grass Catchers extra, any 
size ; 

Townsend’s Golf Wonder. 16-in. cut, $18.00; 18-in. $20.00; 20-in.. 22.00 
“ Grass Catcher and Fan Elevator, extra..... 3.00 

Imperial High Wheel. 4 bladed, 14-in. cut, $7.75; 16-in., $8.60; 
Sms ODO MAO snip increta scale tance iets Mitte epevdoriahavard seketebeds tage enue 10.35 

Philadelphia A Steel, Style A. 15-in. cut, $11.00; grass catcher 
extra, $1.60; 17-in., $12.50; grass catcher, extra $1.70; 19-in. cut, 
$14.00; grass catcher, extra, $1.80; 21-in. cut, $15.50; grass 
GALCER RUA ee alae Pies ciscatic ne se incon fence aie Ulalbee vbbeeans auth es 1.90 

Pennsylvania High Wheel. 15-in. cut, $12.00; 17-in., $13.50; 19-in., 
$15.00; 21-in. (Grass Catchers extra) b Pitegac (ott Re toa mcoirnrer ays A mpd "16.50 

‘Henderson Horse Lawn Mower and Roller Combined. Complete with 
shafts and seat, 30-in. cut, $56.00; 35-in. cut, $62.00; 40-in. cut...... 67.00 

‘Townsend’s Triplex Horse Mower, cuts swath 86-in. wide.............. 250.00 
Pani MM brn Chere BOmIVETSAl cc et ays din esta ccvte sie Wag Sitesi ete oie eleloe love aca leeel es 4.00 
Lawn Edger, Planet, Jr. Has revolving knife and scraper hoe. . Bena ee ale Osao 
Lawn Sweeper, Pennsylvania Rotary Rake. 24-in. $16.00; 36-i pean erizo.0) 
Everwear Lawn Sweeper. 24-in., $12.75; 28-in........................ 13.50 

“ Special Golf Green Sweeper. OAM ah cer eae ate TU Lee ee oe 16.50 
Lawn Sprinklers. The Shower-on Stand............. 0.000000. cee eeee 2.25 

Water Watch, with spur) 40con stand 2... dees ewe eos .90 
Henderson, 4 arm, revolving, $2.75; 8 arm, revolving. . 3.15 

Ball and basket attachment extra 2.09 
Liquid Manure Mixer, Kinney’s. Connects between faucet and hose, 

draws manure water from barrel through suction hose, mixing it 
with water passing through hose (mail weight, 1 lb.). . Beas Oiahste seinen 010) 

Mole Trap, The Henderson. The best trap invented.................. 1.25 
IPeriectionspebach /0ck;* penidozin seem sets ie cnt see 7.00 

Netting for Birds comes in 20 and 30 foot widths; any length desired, 
(BUSI In(KnauGbeerl SL. MOE (aoc or COMER AAG OI PCIE Gas ele nr iene en a 15 

Netting—Simplicitas Peas. Heavy rot-proof twine, 5-in. mesh, 43 feet 
wide, any length not less than Zoos sPeLinealOoOvrenmen: meee tie. -064 

Oil for Lawn Mowers, etc. 4 pint can with spout, 22c.each; perdoz...... 2.25 
Pencils. Label Pencils. Black lead, 4c. each (mailed free); {doze eye 45 
Peony Supports. Heavy galvanized wire, 70c. each; doz................ 7.00 
Picks. Clay. Handled. Light, 4to 5- Ib., 80c.; medium, Oitowlelb aera, .90 

AxemWViattockr mance dy yrs stn MieretiabercnseNs Anne vanctsirne cue foveal 1.20 
PickpiMattocksiipevamelleclse yen ym h as) ees vila ae Mra ek Nas tai aces 90 

Plant Protecting Cloth. Prepared to prevent mildewing and rotting; 
1 yard wide. Medium grade, per piece of 50 yards, $4.50; heavy 
Seiad empermplecesOMDOrvandse sears uel weet on weeny ein erbieneceeain peas 6.25 

Plant Protectors, Bryant’s. Wood bows covered with netting, 16c. each; 
CHILARO) ChoyZes -lansh nab yao le Aromas yo ee etraieen eetensurts i crraia oie ot ies ene aera 11.00 

Plant Supports ‘of heavy galvanized steel wire; 2-ring extension, 55c. doz.; 
$4.00 hundred; 3-ring extension, 70c. doz.; hundred................ 4.50 

Post Hole Digger, WSCA Sv Sree GEM ale Co Mee OUaEN er S s 1.35 
Poultry Drinking Fountains, Pineland. 2 quarts (mail weight 2 lbs.), 35c.; 

4 quarts (mail weight 3 Ibs. ), 45c.;8 aware Korat Meth 4 lbs. 2 Rratreete ie dets BDO) 
Poultry Killing Knife. French Pattern. . serio a nie 2) 
POMEL VMN LATICES ee epee fee at eee ace nue ead Hohe ecto Beatie bola te 25 
Pruner, ‘‘Compound Lever.’’ The latest and best long-handled pruner 

involving new easy cutting principles. With 10-foot handle, $2.25; 
12-foot, $2.45; 14-foot, $2.60; 16- foot. PIES 

Pruner, Waters Tree. Cuts up to ? inch limbs with 4-foot ‘handle, '60c.; 
G=toots Oc mS-fLootujocss10-00t, SOc. la-foot... soos dsc Se an: 85 

“Telegraph.” Attaches to pole of any enetht operates with a cord, 
spring throws knife back (mail weight, 2 lbs.), without pole.......... 90 

Rakes, Gem Dandelion. For removing dandelion flowers, litter, etc., 
from lawns; fine teeth, self-cleaning; 16-inch, $1.35; 24-inch......- 1.80 

Rakes—Continued Price. 
Automatic Self-Cleaning Lawn, 26 teeth......................000. .90 

BSiteeths wold Onwo2steethy my aeaieseenuedeuere Neve leiiteceit el cieitenetacetesenctey wie 2.00 
Reversible Steel Lawn Rake. (With and without Teeth Cleaner.) 

Heavily tinned steelteeth. Thearched teeth for leaves and litter, 
and the opposite sidefor fine cut grass. Twenty-four teeth closely 
setina2l-inchhead. Price, with handle, 45c. each; or with Teeth 
Cleaner—an extra iron bar—perforated for teeth so it slides up and 
down quickly (cleaning the rake;)each. 0.0) ee ee 75 

Steel Garden Rakes. 10 teeth, 50c.; 12 teeth, 55c.; 14 teeth, 60c.; 
MUP HELE ny cs a are in oe RBH ee eee tek id REE Se GAT DE cin rR Cee HA aro Rae ee 65 

Fine Tooth Steel. Gravel. 16 teeth, 70c.; 18 teeth................ .80 
Steel ‘“‘Bow’’ Garden Rake. The best rake; does not break in middle. 

N2kteethwwjOcu mlanveethiwioCy wal Ombeetiit rn ctelersisletei els ioleuevsveheyodetenertalts .80 
Wooden Lawn Rake. Best selected three-bow, 24 teeth, varnished 

headtimss: 5 0iperdozsambrice each mpi pause racrienerayeleteeiieleyersvers -30 
Wooden Hay Rakes. Best quality. 12 teeth, $3.50 per doz.; each..... et 

Raphia, for tying, 18c. lb.; 10 lbs. $1.60; 25 lbs. and over at lb.........  .15 
Colored, for basket making, per lb.; at. 6 Ree a ARE abr 

Rollers, Henderson’s Water Ballast. For hand power, ‘weighs 300 lbs., 
JoadsrwathawaterapetonOOOMlbshmier mribsjeieteieieielel-vccevacsislotekel-ne aieneneleueye 22.50 

Cast Iron Hand Rollers. 

Actual Weight 
No. | Diameter Total length weight Net Prices Box extra 

1 15 inches 15 in.in2sec. | 150 lbs. $7.75 se 
2 15 Pye & Sua ai) 200 lbs. 9.75 — 
3 20 i IGS ey Ah 2200 wile 11.00 — 
4 20 “ PX) iw 25 OVS 12.00 $5.00 
5 20 < PAO) Ge sharp al 250s 12.00 5.00 
6 20 ¢ PY Aoetheligay i 300k aa 14.00 5.10 
8 20 ii SiO) Sohal BPS SOOM ine 16.50 5.50 
9 24 e PRO) Wey PY 400 “ 19.00 5.75 

11 24 & Dar Cnine Silty 450 “ 20.00 6.00 
12 24 s SiO) shat iy). 500!) W/E 23.00 6.25 
14 28 f DA aeeninvsyen ne 5000 23.00 6.25 
15} 28 , CO | CF reais} oO GO0OK 28.00 6.50 
16 28 * B2eesnlny we (Hojo) 30.00 6.75 
17 28 & B10), ookel BJO COO oY 32.00 7.00 

Roller, Putting Green. Wooden, 4 ft. wide by 10-in.indiam............. 15.00 
o Oy “ Tron, with scraper and worm cast collecting box, 

40-in. wide, in 4 sections, 10-in. in diam. ce 23.00 
Rollers, Horse Power. (see our Implement Catalogue, sent on ‘application. ) 
Rubber Plant Sprinkler. (Mail weight, 1 lb. each.) 

Straightneck, MeOZ MH NOC UD=OZ Seteshos WMO cane) eds inat clic La a akehenctacette: aise AE RG .80 
(Anglenecksn(-07 LOCA tpl a-O Zrii kei eieie, ieeuelcierat hole epereiciceneneerhet tee .85 

Rubber Putty Bulb, fonglazing ad narlkwereht wins) amcia arden llertat. ian tetas .90 
Rubber Aprons, Gardener’s. Heavy drill double rubber coated, 3 feet 

9 inches by 2 feet 9 inches wide (mail weight, 2lbs. each)............. 1.60 
Rubber Leggin-Rubbers. Heavy duck double rubber coated, to pull over 

the shoes and trousers legs. Give sizes of shoes; men’s long (mail 
weight, 41bs.) $4.50; men’s short (mail weight, 3 lbs Ny Peete TOO, 

Rubbish Burners. Expanded. Metal No. 1, 14 x 16- -in, , $2.25: No. Pe, 
2Exe2 0-2 OOMBNO WS sul Gexye4in)s reek vain cieueisic Laie ean neneiaeensieeere 2.75 

Saw—Pruning Double-Edge. 16-inch, 65c.; 18-inch, 75c; 20-inch. Sy ieuctes3) 
One-Edged Pruning, 14-inch, 55c.; 16-inch, 65c.; 18- inch, “75c.; 

PADSb OVS) oles tay dla ea Gl ey Ga RAW A CaN Poe DS i Naea PU CeRe EI WSra inact 85 
Swivel Pruning. Swiveled in steel frame to cut in any position.. 135 
Little Giant Pruning Hook and Saw Combined. Attaches to pole of 

Bob Veolia (ed) ial, GOS) voces poo eh adgabacn uote cleo dd omioada 1.60 
Pruning Saw and Chisel Combined. (Mail weight, 3 lbs.)............ Ini} 
Wood or Buck Lightning Tooth. Improved frame.................. -90 
SawsBucklmprovedetolding pattern): juny) tee ie eae neil ce stele .50 
One-Man Crosscut, 3 feet, $1.80; 4 feet, with supplementary handle. 
G22 5 MOMecte po OO whom twO MED ke a cin voslaislliece casimaaiae cia ere aime teatlaths 3.25 

Saw Set, ‘‘Atkin’s.’? Will not slip (mail weight, 1 lb.). -80 
Scythe—Lawn. Imported English Riveted-Back. Light. and thin, broad 

blades, strengthened by a riveted back. 32-inch, $1.40; 34-inch, 
CSIELROR! ekorrbaKclory «Noe oka aan Gen, Ae a didhdd once OEA SUEDE e pic ae 1.75 

Hollow Clipper Grass. Best quality; 32-inch, 90c.; 34-inch, $1.00; 
SbanichyiSlH OS eSSa1nchwee ke isekeee ant rle ieaetee ten les Steen ee teny ie see 1.15 

WicediandiBram blogs Sait asain DRG ME Ce ih lay Media 1.10 
BisheScy themes eerie cake Pana In Lie caemva DEA He cn MSE Tao dah 1.00 

Scythe Snaths or Handles, with patent fastening...................... .90 
Scythe Stones, Imported English Talacre. $2.25 doz. (mail weight, 3 lbs. 

AuTel PROM CE Nl Ve cers Biren fe Gi LOSE STO Lo OER TEST OI ER Oca IRR EER EE are RIEL Raha 22 
“Red End” flat stone, 45c. per doz. (mail weight, 1 lb. each); each........ .04 

Scythe eens: Quadruple coated, $1.10 doz. (mail weight, 3 lbs. per doz.) ; 
CACHE aie pot Meme y cee oats mote tages Peactcnce seh omen sttis calle te deco iefettovel saitone valet heme meet -10 

Scissors, Grape Thinning. For thinning grapes, best steel (mailed free). BAD 
Flower Picking. Imported. (Mailed free):..............0.-00eeuee ALAS) 
American Flower and Grape Gathering. Large and perfect; do not 

tinewtherhands(Gnarled weight los) ae a ate cerceaneicpactess eave terse in theo .70 

Seeders. Henderson’s Wheelbarrow Grass Seeders.................. 9.00 
: altoon/SPBroad cast enki enna weistc en sushsielcte on atvipeela wieiaae meeaTs Sold 
i Welvetiiawns ton mane pO werner ieeertencsccu sisi recente cee meer 15.00 



RUBBER PLANT 

SPRINKLERS. 

BRASS SYRINGE 

HENDERSON'S 

LIFTING 

Shears—Lawn Shears. For cutting grass under shrubs, fences, etc., with 
two wheels, 9-inch blades...... Grdrcotine ronan OModone otaguotone 2.70 

Hedge Shears. 8-inch blades, with notch, $2.00; 9-inch blades, with 
notch. $2:25; 10-inch blades withimotch: wai os ass eset ne celeleen 2.50 

Grass Edging or Border Shears. For trimming overhanging grass 
around edges of walks, etc. Price, 9-inch blades, $2.25; or with 
dsl: OA ORR ST HPAI titi) OT OLEG HOG Oo OOO Daron De to tidy Boe 2.75 

Pruning, Solid Steel, Leader. 8-inch, 90c.; Q-inch.................. aba 5} 
“XX’’ Pruning. The finest made detachable blade; ratchet nut, 

Olinche$ia15:) 1 O-mchi Gnasltwer ght eaclbs:) vce. cle sicrerctencnetarevenerersie rete 135 
Pruning, malleable, with steel blade, 8-inch (mail weight, 2 lbs.).....: £245 
Pruning, Levin’s Improved. Medium size, 45c.; large size (mail 
Ed PAO Pe Abin o Do Cee Ae ane rasie bon ae Be ao 2 

Pruning, Ladies’ Nickelplated. (Mail weight, 1 lb.)..................  .75 
Lopping. No. 1, 20-inch handles, $1.60; No. 2, 24-inch handles, $1.80; 

Nom os28-inch handles weirs hepactexe!stn« Mave peated eictete e lorerchonsre 2.00 
Ladies’ Wood Handle Garden. (Mail wetght, 3 lbs.)................-%. IS) 
Sheep. ‘‘Standard.”’ 5-inch blade (mail weight, 1 lb.)................. .30 
Sheep or Grass. “Curved Handle.” 7-inch blade (mail weight,2lbs.)....  .80 
Shovels. (Long or D-handled, same price, state which is wanted.) 

Round Point: . No.2; bestiqualitwsteelic,. ..\c-.;7e, eres ee tia oars $1.00 
Square. No. 2; best quality steelfmn. ssec cc.s ecletsercercrdhe srelencierolereretetcrase 1.00 
Scoop Shovels. D-handle, steel, No. 2 (104 x 14% inches), $1.10; 

Nos SiCldsx8l'5 inches) iiss -sccParctepe eis ata atclace, syeteleeebakewe tuatentua tense enare 1.20 
Wire Potato'and Root /Scoop.. Dirt sifts out: ccc oes ole steele otesetete 1235 
Boys” Shovels ‘and’ Boys*Spadesi orn csiecice os ore Nepatevarnie nie eetctare cores .80 

Sod'Cutter.. “The/Championsifor horse! powers. «1c cctestesiestete etic ele clare ee 23.00 
SodsPerforator, $2:753) Sods Tamper yao sro cients clerics cate -90 
Sod Lifter, American. A handy tool for cutting under and lifting sod. 

Castisteel blade-:48=inchishank-5D-handiles..c.mataniccale se onieetatiee te 1.10 
Spades. (Long or D-handle, same price, state which is wanted.) 

Steels, "Best:quality.. NO s2 Teen iessarcils oe ei er tons oleee tharech oheratens 1.00 
Nursery., Dapered;-extra heavy, strapped ..c.2se cme viel steis dele ce sietere ceont 1.80 
“ree: Digging. Lapered, Jargesand Strong ss. suse ce eet o ciaicelee ioe 2.75 
English Turfing. For lifting soil evenly and rapidly................. 4.50 

Spray Nozzles. See under Hose Nozzles. 
Stakes, Japanese Bamboo. 3-foot. 45c. per 100, $3.50 per 1,000; 4-foot, 

55c. per 100, $5.00 per 1,000; 5-foot, 70c. per 100, $5.50 per 1,000; 
6-foot, 90c. per 100, $6.75 per 1,000; 8-foot, $1.35 per 100, $11.00 per 
1,000; 10-foot, 45c. per doz., $2.75 per 100; 12-foot, 65c. per doz., 
$4.50 per 100. 

Stakes—Round Green. Square Green. Round Dahlia Poles 
A SREEN, WHITE TOPS 

Length. Doz. 100 Doz 100 Length. Doz 100 

Deets ee cat || $0.30 J SL SS0F eSO2 ba S150) | 2ifeet. nee $0.45 | $3.00 
Stee 55) 4.00 .50 3e007 113 eee ten .70 4.5C 
ANE Re Same | .70 5350) 65 DOO' | 14> Mee veces -90 6.25 
beat een eee jomea leak) 8.25 .80 6.25 | 5 See 1.10 8.00 
Gh asites 2c. Need Lesnar 1.10 Miata. |.0 See 1.35 | 10.00 

} 

Stakes, Steel Wire Plant Galvanized. Tips looped for safety; bottoms 
A-shaped for stiffer support; suitable for roses, chrysanthemums, etc. 

Length. | Doz. 100 1000 Length. | Doz. 100 1000 

13 feet ISORTSA 1200, || $9200 el Sitect mens | $0.30 | $1.60 /$15.00 
Silla taba ee | .22 1.15 | 10.00  j4 er cate | .35| 2.00 | 18.00 
25 ie 27 E235) | 13.50" )5 th Sees | .40 2.25 | 20.00 

: | | 

Sun Dials, cast, Japanned black, with raised, gilt figures (mail weight, 6lbs.) 1.3 
Bronze, polished figures, etc. (mail weight, 81bs.)........-.0000e sees 6.7 

Syringes, Solid Brass. 
The Henderson Special. Solid brass barrel, 20 inches long by 134 

nches in diameter inside, wooden plunger, 1 fine spray rose; a good 

5 
5 

low priced large Syringe (mail weight, 4 lbs.)........-25..000-0-0-- 2.00 | 
No. A. Barrel 12 inches long. 1 spray and 1 stream jet (mail weight, 

bY Baan hid Honan Sane eTrumoo boos coon Ob aD op eeeD 2.00 
No.2. Barrel 134 inches long. 1 coarse and 1 fine spray and 1 stream 

Jet Conasl wet gRtSAnlb’sdciscrereteke ore oinel ate lola iaccle elo teenett on Tene ensyvate le 3.60 
No. 10. Barrel 18 inches long. 1 coarse and 1 fine spray rose and 1 

stream jet, with patent valves and elbow joint (mail weight, 5lbs.)..... 5.40 
No. 11. Same as No. 10, without valves (mail weight, 5 lbs.)........- 4.50 
No. G. Barrel 16 inches long. 1 spray rose and I stream jet and 

elbow. jointi(matl: weight 4) 1DS.) acs aaticletetne co ole heiece Cedicte ie ee errs 3.60 
No. H. Barrel 16 inches long (sheet brass). 1 spray rose (mail weight, 
rR SSO GEO IC Coe Onntimah SUBOLA Sb cc oD HEADOO COBH DOO 2.25 

Thermometers. (Cannot be mailed). Dairy, all glass, floating..........  .45 
Incubator;-Perfection: “Magnified tube vm 2.0 cru pcre ciels clea mcsersiete -70 
CommonJapanned Tin Case. 8-inch, 22c.; 10-inch, 30c.; 12-inch.....  .35 

Thermometers—Continued. Price. 
Distance Reading. Porcelain scale magnifying tubes, 8-inch, 90c.; 

LOainchy $115 ST2-1n ch miatetctersra sc cee etsie sactabete hse teleleneRenccenerenetelerenenel =e ai 30) 
Pees Window Bevel edge, white enamel face 8 in.90c.; 10in. 

LS Gia ant heen to Haare emcdoowouTcd dcop GOs badbas 
Siexe’s Heat and Cold Self-Registering. 8-inch, $2.70; 10-inch, $3.15; 

IV Sulla shops Gabe Rodocood ob mo dbdemosp ed Ou ehob.cc Pee ck 3.60 
Cold-Registering. 8-inch, 90c.; Heat-Registering. 8-inch........... 1.00 
Hot-Bed or Mushroom-Bed. Pointed brass bottom for plunging. 

Best’ grade;7$1.60;) standardigrade. co iiiiscecs ler slenelle(lereh d-ntetenctsl stents 15 
Tie Tape. Colored red or blue, for celery and asparagus, per spool, 1,000 

yards, } inch wide, $1.60; 2% inch wide, per spool.................. -00 
Tie Twine, Jute. 2,3, or 5-ply, for bunching Vegetables, etc., large balis.. 20 
Tarred Marline Twine. For shrubs, nursery stock, etc., 2-lb balls....... 40 
Tie Twist. Green, dyed a permanent green. Strong, soft and pliable. 

It comes in convenient tubes holding about 200 yards. Price, 22c. 
pertubelidoz.) (masliwetght(Silbs:) is. sareicteotr te) tale ote > (ol -yenededee eaten Menthe 2.25 

Tomato Supports. E 
Wire Extension. 32 inches high, 14 inches diameter, of heavy steel 

wire, will last for years. 18c. each; $1.80 per doz.; per 100........ 14.00 
Perfection Patent Wood. 36 inches high, 16 inches wide, made of clear 

straight wood. Can be taken apart and stored when not in use. 
Solidly made and will last for years. Price, 22c. each; doz......... 2.25 

Tree Scraper, handled (mail weight, 2 lbs.)........-+++++-00- Moode suede 45 
Trellis. Galvanized wire garden trellis for peas, etc., 4 ft. high, 54 foot 

stakes per 10 foot length, 80c. each; per doz., $9.00 
Trowels. Ordinary. 5-inch, 12c.; 6-inch, 18c.; 7-inch (mail weight 11b.) .22 

Solid Steel. 5-inch, 35c.; 6-inch, 40c.; 7-inch (mail weight,11b.)....... 45 
“Slim Jim.’ Small size, 12c.; large size (mail weight, 11b.).......... 18 
Large Heart-Shaped. 4 inches broad, for planting out large pot plants, ; 

bulbs letes (asl iwerzhisel Lbs) ome ees co roinictee sistah ove oieterseleheteneienetee atte 45 

Cedar, Painted Green. ‘ 
No. Outside Length Price 

TUBS FOR PALMS AND TREES. Diameter of Stave. 
Columbia. 0. 27 in. 24 in $5.85 

No. Diameter Height. Each. ils 25iee 22% x 
AY 12 in. Aine acy $1.10 2. 2335 20 ° 
Be V5eS 1K: ena G 1.55 of hE ifs} © 
(Oe 18ee NS Saget oa 2.00 4. 18 * 16s 
De 21s TS Sais eres 2.50 5. Gis 14 * 
E. 24:% VAS Sean 3.00 6. 14 * Deir 

ie 135° bby, 
8. 12 % 10 * 

Oak Jardinere, dark grain finish; hoops and handles polished brass. 
High form for pots, low form for pans. 

Inside Inside Inside Inside } 
No. Diam. Depth. Price. No. Diam. Depth. Price. 
75 7 4¢ $2.25 96 9h 5% -15 
77 ff 6% $2.60 PL ORea LL 9 3.50 
85 8 54 2.75 Ui fo ba buyers Bak VL 4.00 
88 8 74 3.00 1212 12 12 5.40 
99 9} 9 3.30 1414 14 14 7.00 

Vine or Wall Nails, with lead lip to turn over vine. 1-inch, $1.15 per 100 ‘ 
(mail weight, 3 lbs.); 14-inch, $1.35 per 100 (mail weight, 4 lbs.); 
2-inch (nail wetght, dD, LBS!) none scale seaetel ce [eins steele 0, olelateustope oft taaememetatata 1.60 

Watering Pots. Galvanized, 6-quart, 70c.; 8-quart, 80c.; 10-quart, 90c.; 
TD -quartASlsOOs1G=q tare icc  ieeetol tes chotede te toge totic renee haere 05 

Wotherspoon’s Galvanized, with brass fittings and two brass roses, one 
fine and one coarse, with each pot. 6-quart, $1.80; 8-quart, $2.00; 
10-quart, $2.15; 12-quart, $2.60; 16-quart............-..--.5-.-. 2.05, 

Watering Pot. English pattern, heavy tin japanned green. One 
round and one oval rose. 4-quart, $2.00; 6-quart, $2.25; 8-quart, 
$2250 3) MO-quart ea. euetloete lode eee iatetetrlele tcl heres ooo RAR Rekeiieiar tet eer eae 2205, 

Common Sense. 2-quart, $1.15; 4-quart, $1.35; 6-quart............ 1.60 
French Pattern. Oval shape, easily carried in narrow spaces. 6-quart, 

$2.00; 8-quart, $2.25; 10-quart, $2.50; 12-quart....-::........5-. 2.75 
Wedges. Steel, 9 inches long, weighing 5 lbs.................------- .40 
Weeders. . 

Henderson’s Lifting. A chisel blade cuts off the weeds. The trigger : 
holds them so they can be pulled out............... ogoupodradas ADD 

Chisel Blade. With foot rest so it can be pressed, cutting off roots of 
weeds withoutimarring Loe la wis aclelict 7 cleistelsheioistehoi=t=)e) fevetesaenaonaretat -55 

Hazeltine’s) (Clash wetghi,lilbs) oo e., peveitinde chetantieress ats: plese fa fucese sl elebelsttere 35 
Three-Cornered Onion. (Mail weight, 1'lb.)............... eosbaoesy .25 
Mehler’s Handy Garden. A new long-handled 5-prong cultivator and 

weeder—saves stooping. 43-foot (mail weight, 3 lbs.).............. .65 
Excelsior. (Mail weight, 11b.) Each, 8c.; per doz..............--. -85. 
Eureka. The best little hand weeder; thin, forged steel fingers. 

Short-handled, 25c. (mail weight, 1 lb.); long-handled (mail weight, ae 
BY) pesca anus dup ope od onaanonoodagudn CoDboSEUOU OO OOS a 

Magic. (Mail weight,11b.) A combined finger weeder with hoe 4 

Weeding Gouge. For lawns, reversible blade............... 
Wheel Barrows. The Henderson. Light, strong and durable 

(For other styles see our Implement Catalogue). 
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‘HENDERSON "’ 
SPRAYING PUMP. 

HENDERSON’S BUCKET PUMP. 

LEGGETTS 

= 

NORTON’S PLANT DUSTER 

Our Implement Catalogue 

; lead 10 feet. 
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HENDERSON’S 
“ FRUITALL”? SPRAYING OUTFIT. 

Asimple,high-grade,up-to-date pump. 
All working parts of brass. It can be 
mounted on or removed from_ barre] 
by two thumb screws. Air-chamber 
of large capacity. A long, adjust- 
able handle. Itislow down and within 

the barrel offering no obstruc- 
tion to limbs, and is not top- 
heavy. The pump is large, but 
easily operated by a single per- 
son. The agitator is mechan- 
icalin action. An efficient and 
satisfactory spray pump. 

“Henderson” Outfit A’? Pump with one 
34-inch discharge hose with 

“Vermorel” Spray Nozzle and Agitator, $9.25, 
or with barrel, $12.00. 

Iron Extension Pipe, 8 feet, with stopcock 
(for tree spraying), $1.40 extra. 

“HENDERSON”? HAND BUCKET 
PUMP 

This is the best and most durable portable 
hand pump. Working parts of solid brass; 
large air-chamber; is double-acting, throwing 
a continuous stream, either solid or in a fine 
spray, as desired; very light and easily carried, 
and works from any bucket ortub. Just the 
thing for throwing liquid insecticides and fun- 
gicides on low trees, shrubs, plants, etc., and 
by altering the nozzle it can be used for wash- 
ing carriages, windows, etc. Price, $3.50, or, 
with extra 7 feet section of hose and pole con- 
nection for tree spraying, $4.25. 

THE ASBESTOS TORCH. 
Attach the torch to the end of a pole of suit- 

able length; saturate with kerosene oil, light 
and hold under the caterpillars’ nests and pass 
quickly along the branches and around the 
trunk of the tree where the insects lodge. 
The heat instantly destroys the insects and 
will in no way injure the tree. Price, 30c. 
each. (Mail weight 1 lb.) 

CHAMPION DRY POWDER GUN. 
For applying any dry powder, such as Paris 

green, plaster, etc., on plants or trees, the 
powder being evenly distributed over a wide 
space and with the least possible waste, the 
work being more rapidly done than by any 
other known implement. It is 27 inches long, 
with extra tubes for dusting trees, and holds 
one quart of powder. By turning the crank 
a fan is rapidly revolved, which forces a cur- 
rent of air through the tubes, that carries with 
it a small portion of powder. The quantity 
may be increased or diminished, as desired. 
Price, complete, $7.50. 

NORTON’S PLANT DUSTER. 
For dusting potatoes, vines, etc. An air- 

chamber prevents clogging. The dust guard 
prevents the powder from escaping beyond the 
plant being treated. Price, 75c. each. 

WOODASON’S DOUBLE CONE POWDER 
BELLOWS. 

For dusting plants with dry powders. Can 
be held in any direction without wasting pow- 
der, and does not clog up. Price, $2.70. 

SINGLE CONE POWDER BELLOWS.- 
Price, large size, $1.80, Small size, $1.10. 

WOODASON’S POWDER BELLOWS. 

mailed free onapplication, Jlus- 
trates and describes a fullline of 

OG ES 

“ SUCCESS ” KNAPSACK SPRAYER. 

A Knapsack Sprayer and Bucket Sprayer 

Combined. 

For applying fungicides and insecticides in 
a mist-like spray. This sprayer may be used 
either as a knapsack or bucket sprayer. 

Price, complete, $11.75. 

AUTO COMPRESSED AIR SPRAYER 
One of the best spraying contrivances on 

the market and the standard of all compressed 
air sprayers. Can be used in every variety of 
spraying. Suitable for all garden work, five 
acres of field crops, a limited number of trees 
any size, also will handle whitewash and dis- 
infectants in the Poultry house, Capacity 
about 4 gallons. Easily carried either by 
handle or shoulder strap. The pump is of 
heavy brass, large diameter. Two or three 
pumpings will empty the tank under high 
pressure. There are no screw connections in 
the construction of this machine and there are 
no parts likely to require renewing except in 
the ordinary course of long service. Made 
with tank of either brass or galvanized iron 
furnished with'Auto-pop Nozzle No. 1. 

Net Prices. 
Auto-spray No. iB, Brass tank with 

Auto-pop Nozzle No.1..............$7 
Auto-spray No. 1D, Galvanized tank 

with Auto-pop Nozzle No. 1....... 5.00 
Two row attachment for spraying 2 

TOWS at one passing.......... .25 
2 ft. Brass Extensions, each........... -45 
Brass Elbow for spraying under vines... .25 
Torch, for burning worms’ nests..... .90 
Brass Strainer for straining solution..... .90 

THE AUTO NO. 40 WHEEL SPRAYER. 
Applies, in a mist-like spray, all fluid in- 

secticide and fungicide solutions. It is a con- 
venient, large capacity, Auto Spray, Pump 
and tank, fitted to a tubular iron frame with 
20-inch wheel, so that it is as easily moved 
about as a wheel-barrow. The tank of 
heavy galvanized steel or brass (as may be 
selected) holds the spray solution and the 
compressed air pump with which the operator 
keeps up a continuous and uniform spray. 
The machine is furnished with 8 ft. of high 
pressure spray hose with connections on 8 
ft. iron extension pipe with lever ‘‘shut-off’’ 
for tree spraying and the latest pattern 
Vermorel nozzle, which fits either the hose or 
pipe. Price, with 12 gal. galvanized steel 
tank $16.50, with 12 gal. brass tank, $19.00. 

HENDERSON SPRAYER. 
Sprays fluids in the form of mist. Made en- 

tirely of brass and will not corrode nor rust. 
Just what is needed for applying insecticides 
fungicides in a mist-like vapor. he taper- 
ing point to the air-chamber gives great force 
to the spray. Holds one quart. Price, 90c. 
(Mail weight, 3 lbs.) 

JUMBO POWDER GUN. 
For applying insect powders on plants in 

the house or small gardens; it. will hold about 
4 oz. of powder, which is ejected and dis- 
tributed by a pressure with the thumb. 
Price, 22c. each or by parcel¥post, 26c. 

AUTO SPRAYER. 

HENDERSON'S 

SHEET BRASS 

VAPORIZING 

SPRAYER. 

AUTO WHEEL 
SPRAYER 
NO. 40 

Horse and Hand Power Spraying Instruments. 
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INSECTS THAT EAT PLANTS, 
FLOWERS, ETC. 

of Lead, Paris Green or Hellebore. 
to directions are so dilute as to be harmless 
excepting in quantity. 

FOLIAGE, VEGETABLES, 
whether bugs, beetles, worms, 

more quickly and effectually destroy ed with a poisonous insecticide as Arsenate 
These if intelligently applied according 

to vegetation and to animal life, 
Less poisonous stomatic and contact insecticides are 

Bug Death, Fir Tree Oil Soap, Kerosene Emulsion, Slug Shot, etc. 

FOR HOUSE AND CONSERVATORY PLANTS the most convenient insecticides 
are Aphine, Nicoteen, Insect Powder and Lemon Oil. 

FUNGUS ON PLANTS, TREES, FRUITS, VINES AND VEGETABLES as 
mildew, spot, dry rot, and rust should be promptly treated with Bordeaux, 
Ammoniated Copper Solution, Fungine or Sulphur. 

caterpillars or slugs, are 

INSECTS & FUNGUS INSECTS 2 FUNGU: 

FRUITS, 

Og chore eA ee 

Nicoteen or “ X L 
THE BEST COMBINED FUNGUS AND INSECT DESTROYERS are Bordeaux- 

Arsenate and Pyrox. 

VSB V 

INGAAS 
ie co 4) 

cA 

INSECTS THAT SUCK THE JUICES FROM PLANTS, FOLIAGE, ETC., such 
as lice, green, black and white aphis or fly, mealy bug, red spider and scale, 
thrust their proboscis into the leaf or stem, consequently are not affected by 
stomach poisons and must be destroyed by contact insecticides. 
powder form kill by closing the breathing pores in the insect’s skin; or in fluid 
form by being absorbed through these pores. 
powder form are Bug Death, Hellebore, Insect Powder, Slug Shot and Tobacco 
Dust. | The best in fluid form are Aphine, Black Leaf 40, Fir Tree Oil Soap, 

.Fish (Whale) Oil Soap, Nicoteen (Tobacco Extract), Kerosene Emulsion, Lemon 
Liquid Insecticide. 

FOR FUMIGATING CONSERVATORIES AND GREENHOUSES use Aphis 
Punk, Nico-fume, Tobacco Powder or Tobacco Stems; for fluid vaporizing use 

All’ compound. 

Those in 

The best contact insecticides in 

FOR UNDERGROUND INSECTS, ants, root lice, grubs, maggots, cutworms, 
etc., use Anti-cide, Cutworm Killer, Tobacco Dust, Scotch Soot or Vermine. 

FOR SCALE ON HARD WOODED PLANTS, SHRUBS AND TREES use Kero- 
sene Emulsion, or if dormant Lime—Sulphur Solution or Scalecide. 

FOR TREE BORERS use Borowax. 
Wound Paint. 

TO PREVENT CATERPILLARS AND INSECTS CRAWLING UP TREES, use 
Sticky Tree Cord, Tree Tanglefoot or Fish Oil Soap. 

For Tree Wounds use ‘‘ Electro’’ Tree 

FOR ANGLE OR FISH WORMS IN LAWNS, PUTTING GREENS TENNIS 
COURTS, ETC., use Henderson’s Worm-Killing Grass Food. 

FOR POTATO SCAB, GRAIN SMUTS, DISINFECTING, ETC., use the germi- 
cide Formaldehyde. 

ra- ABOUT MAILING 

APHINE. A powerful insecticide, readily soluble 
in water and applied as a spray, wash or dipping 
solution. It kills green and black fly, thrips, red 
spider, slugs, ants, mealy bug, scale, etc. Price, 
1 gill, 25c.; 3 pint, 40c.; pint, 65c.; quart, $1.00 
gallon, $ 50. 

APHIS PUNK is a wood-pulp paper, in 6 x 36-inch 
sheets, saturated with 223} per cent. nicotine, 
rolled and dried. When lighted it burns slowly 
and is a cleanly, convenient and effectual remedy 
for ‘‘ smoking ” conservatories, etc., for green and 
black fly, thrip, etc. Price, per carton of 12 rolls, 
60c. (mail wetght, 1 1b.); per case of 12 cartons, 
$6.50. 

ANT-I-CIDE. A powder with a repellant odor, 
effective against ants and crawling insects that 
infest lawns. Strew so the surface infested will 
be thoroughly covered. One pound will dress 
about 300 square feet. Price, 1-lb. package, 23c.; 
5-lb. bag, 90c.; 25-lb. drum, $4.00. 

ARSENATE OF LEAD—PASTE. A poison taking 
the place of Paris Green. Its advantages are that 
it adheres to foliage, does not readily wash off by 
rain and does not injure tender foliage. It re- 
mains suspended in solution so that an even dis- 
tribution can be obtained. It is white in color and 
shows just where it has been applied. Price, 1-lb. 
tin, 18c.; 5-Ib. tin., 80c.; 12}-lb. pail, $1.80; 25-lb. 
bucket, $3.35; 50-lb. bucket, $6.25; 100-lb. keg, 
$10.50; 300-lb. barrel, $28.00. 

ARSENATE OF LEAD, POWDERED. May be 
used either as a dust diluted with hydrated lime, 
plaster or road dust, or as a liquid spray with 
water, lime-sulphur, solution or Bordeaux, only 
half the weight is needed as of the paste form. 
Price, 1 lb., 32c.; 5 lbs., $1.35; 10 lbs., $2.50; 25-lb. 
lots and over at 23c. per lb. 

“BLACK LEAF 40.’ An effective insecticide for 
sucking insects such as plant lice, aphis, red spider, 
leaf hopper, thrip, etc. Sprayed on dilute 2 tea- 
spoonsful to a gallon of water. It also forms a 
splendid combined spray for both insects and fungus 
with Bordeaux. Price, l-oz. bottle, 25c.; 3-Ib. tin, 
75c.; 2-lb. tin, $2.50; 10-lb. can, $10.75. 

BORDEAUX—ARSENATE OF LEAD. A combina- 
tion in proper proportions of these standard insecti- 
cide and fungicide remedies, thus killing insects 
and eliminating fungus plant diseases at one 
spraying and accomplishing the objects in half the 
time required to spray on separately. Quantity 
required, 1 to 2 lbs. in 10 gallons water. Price, 
1 lb., 18c.; 5 lbs., 80c.; 10 Ibs., $1.45; 25 lbs., $3.35; 
50 lbs., $6.30; 100- Ib: keg, $11.50. 

BORDEAUX—PASTE. Ready for use by simply 
adding 1 part to 50 of water. An indispensable 
tungicide, curing and preventing black rot, mildew, 
blight, rust, scab, and all fungoid diseases on ae 
and plants. Price, 1 pint, 20c.; 1 quart, 30c.; 
gallon, 75c.; 5 gallons, $3.60. 

BORDEAUX, POWDERED. Requires 1 to 13 lbs. 
to 10 gallons of water as a fungicide SPEAYe Price, 
1b 32c.; 5 lbs., $1.00; 10 lbs., $1.75; 25 lbs. and 
over at 16c. per Ib. 

BOROWAX. A complete protection against tree 
borers if applied in accordance with instructions, 
at the point where the moth deposits its eggs. 
Quantity required, half to one pint to a tree accord- 
ing to size. Price, quart, 32c.; half gallon, 55c.; 
gallon can (boxed), 90c.; 6 gallons (boxed), $4.50; 
half-barrel, $18.00; barrel, $32.00. 

BUG DEATH. A non-poisonous insect-killing pow- 
der, for cabbage and tomato worms, potato and 
cucumber bugs, etc. Apply with a duster, bellows 
or powder-gun, at the rate of about 12 lbs. per acre. 
Mail weight, 13 lbs., per lb. Price, 13c. per Ib.; 
3 lbs., 32c.; 5 lbs., 45c.; 123 lbs., 90c.; 100 lbs. $6.75. 

BUG DEATH SHAKER. for applying above, 25c. 

CATTLE COMFORT. Protects horses, cattle, dogs, 
etc. from flies, gnats, mosquitoes, horse- fly and 
other insects, is healing to sores, destroys head lice 
on fowls, etc. 
5 gallons, $4.50. 

COPPER SOLUTION, AMMONIATED. A fungi- 
cide, the essential ingredient, ‘‘Carbonate of Copper’ 
being dissolved in ammonia, while in Bordeaux it 
is counteracted by lime. For spraying when fruits 
are nearing maturity, or plants in bloom, Copper 
Solutionis usually used, as there is no limy sedi- 
ment left to be washed off. One quart is sufficient 
for 25 gallons of spray. Price, 1 quart, 55c.; 1 
gallon, $1.75. 

CUT WORM KILLER. A coarse powder for sprink- 
ling near the plants to be protected. It has an 
enticing odor and the worms prefer it to vegetation. 
One pound is sufficient for 175 plants in hills, or 
100 feet when in rows. Price, 1-lb. sprinkler box, 
22c. (mail weight, 2 lbs.); 5-1b. tins, 90c. (mail weight 
6 lbs.); 25-lb. drum, $3.60; 100-lb. bag, $10.75. 

ELECTRO TREE WOUND PAINT is an insurance 
against decay, having penetrating antiseptic and 
elastic waterproofing qualities. Sun and rain 
cannot cause the coating to break from the treated 
wood. Price, quart, 45c.; gallon, $1.35; 5 gallons, 
$5.60; 10 gallons, $9.00. 

FIR TREE OIL SOAP. A popular insecticide; it 
frees plants of nearly all insects to which they are 
subject, and for the following it has no superior; 
mealy bug, scale, red spider, aphis, thrip, blight, 
worms and slugs. An ounce makes one gallon. 
Price, }-lb. tin, 22c. (mail weight, 1 lb.) 2 |bs., 68c. 
(mail weight, 3 lbs.) 

FISH OIL SOAP. (Whale Oil Soap.) Makes an 
excellent wash for trees and plants where insects 
and eggs affect the bark, and for smearing on the 
trunks of trees to prevent worms from crawling 
up. Price, 13c. perlb. (mail weight, 2lbs.);5 lbs., 55c. 
(mail weight, 6 lbs.); 25 lbs. and over at 9c. per lb. 

, 

Price, 1 quart, 40c.; 1 gallon, $1.15; 

FOR ANIMAL INSECTS AND PESTS use Cattle Comfort or Thymo-Cresol. 

Powders, Soaps and Pastes (those offered by the pound)—non-poisonous— can be sent by Parcel Post if sufficent 
j) 1s added to the prices, to pay postage at Zone Rates. 

Fluids (those offered hy the quart, ztc.) and poisonous powders are not mailable. 

FORMALDEHYDE. It is of pronounced efficiency 
in destroying disease germs affecting both animal 
and plant life, and is successfully employed as a 
preventive of such fungoid diseases as potato scab, 
onion and grain smuts, musty corn and other af- 
fected seeds, damping off of seedlings, club root of 
roses, etc. The dilution for most purposes is 1 
lb. (1 pint) to 15 or 20 gallons of water and 1 to 2 
gallons of this dilution is required for the treatment 
of a bushel of seed. Price (40 volume %), 1-lb. 
bottle, 36c ; 5-lb. bottle, at 32c. lb.; 10-lb. bottle, 
at 27c. lb.; 50-lb. demijohn, at 23c. lb.; 132-lb. 
carboy, at 21c. lb. 

FUNGINE. An_ effective sulphurated spraying 
remedy for mildew, rust and other blights. Does 
not stain the foliage. Prices, half pint, 30c.; pint, 
50c.; quart, 75c.; gallon $2.00. 

HELLEBORE Powdered White. For the destruc- 
tion of slugs, worms, caterpillars, etc. Less 
poisonous than Paris Green and Arsenate of Lead, 
and safer to use when fruits or vegetables are 
nearly ripe. Can be used as a powder or dissolved, 
1 ounce in 3 gallons of water. Price, 36c. per lb.; 
5 lbs., $1.60 (mail weight, 14 lbs. per 1b.); 10 Ibs. 
$2.90. 

INSECT POWDER. (Persian or Buhach Powder.) 
Henderson’s Superior Grade. (Cheap adulterated 
grades are worthless.) A most effective, non- 
poisonous, impalpable powder, that penetrates the 
innermost crevices. For worms, flies, aphis and 
almost all kinds of insects it is very effectual; suf- 
focating them by filling up the breathing pores. 
Price, 27c. 3 lb.; 1 lb., 55c.; 5 lbs., $2.50 (mail 
weight, 13 lbs. per lb.). 

KEROSENE EMULSION. Ready for use by simply 
adding 25 to 50 parts water to one of Emulsion. 
For cabbage worm, scale on trees, caterpillars, 
melon louse, rose bugs, green fly, lice and all suck- 
ing insects, either on plants or animals. Price, 1 
pint, 18c.; 1 quart, 32c.; 1 gallon, 75c.; 5 gallons, 
$3.15. 

LEMON OIL. An efficient insecticide for all sucking 
insects and soft scales. It is applied as a spray or 
wash and has an agreeable odor. Price, 4 pint 
22c.; 1 pint, 35c.; quart, 68c.; 4 gallon, $1.10; 
gallon, $1.80. 

LIME SULPHUR SOLUTION. For all scale insects 
on trees and shrubs, also of benefit for such fungus 
bark diseases as can be treated in winter. Must 
be diluted and applied with a spray pump while 
the trees are dormant, after the leaves have fallen 
in fall and before the buds swell in spring. It can 
be used quite strong during mid-winter, but earlier 
or later it will be safer to dilute it 1 gallon to 30 to 
40 of water. Price, quart can, 22c.; gallon 55c.; 
5-gallon can, $1.80; barrel of 50 gallons, $9.00. 

(Continued on Page 63.) 
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NICOTEEN. An extract of tobacco, containing 
about 30 per cent. nicotine. A most. effectual, 
economical and safe remedy for spraying green- 
houses and garden plants, diluted two teaspoonfuls 
to a gallon of water for most insects. For fumi- 
gating greenhouses, etc., use a scant tablespoonful 
to 1} pints of water, for each pan, which is sufficient 
when vaporized, by placing a hot iron in it, for 600 
square feet of floor space. Price, 8-lb. bottle, 
$10.00; 4-1b. bottle, $5.00; 1-lb. bottle, $1.50; }-lb. 
bottle, 85c.; 14-o0z. bottle. 40c. 

NICO-FUME. A tobacco paper saturated with 
nicotine. It comes in strips, which, suspended 
and lighted, is one of the best, easiest and least 
injurious methods of fumigating conservatories 
for aphis and all insects that succumb to tobacco 
insecticides. One sheet is sufficient for two thou- 
sand cubic feet. Price, air-tight cans of two dozen 
sheets, 85c. (mail weight, 1 lb.); 1 gross sheets, $4.00 
(mail weight, 4 lbs.); 2 gross sheets, $7.50 (mail 
weight, 7 lbs.). 

PARIS GREEN. An insoluble. poisonous powder 
for potato bugs, codling moth, worms, caterpillars, 
slugs and bugs. Applied as a powder it should be 
mixed with plaster or flour, 100 parts to 1 part of 
Paris Green; in solution mix 1 lb. in 200 to 300 
gallons of water. Price, 4-lb. package, 22c.; 1-lb. 
package, 36c.; 5-lb. package, $1.60; 28-lb. bucket, 
$9.00; 100-lb. keg, $30.00. 

PYROX. A combined insecticide and fungicide 
for all leaf-eating insects, blights and fungus 
troubles on trees, grapes, small fruits, potatoes, 
cucumbers, vegetables, roses, shrubbery, etc. 
It is a creamy paste, and needs only to be mixed 
with cold water to apply. Price, 1-lb. bottle, 
25c.; 5-lb. crock, $1.60; 10-lb. crock, $1.75; 25-lb. 
crock, $4.00; 50-lb. keg, $7.50; 100-lb. keg, $13.50. 

SCALECIDE. The best spray for San Jose scale. 
cottony maple scale and Pear Psylla. It is not 
poisonous, being a mechanical preparation of 
petroleum that mixes with cold water and is ready 
to apply. 1 gallon to 20 gallons of water sprayed 

on trees and bushes will kill every scale that it 
reaches without injury to tree or fruit if applied 
in late fall, winter or early spring while the foliage 
is off. Price, 1 quart, 30c.; 1-gallon can, 90c.; 
5-gallon can, $2.90.; 10-gallon can, $5.40; 30-gallon 
barrel, $14.50. 

SCOTCH SOFT COAL SOOT. For soil insects 
and also a stimulating fertilizer. Used in onion 
drills, radish beds, cabbage grounds, etc., it checks 
the attacks of grubs, cut worms, etc. When 
scattered lightly, as a top-dressing around plants, 
it drives away insects that hide in the ground and 
lay their eggs near the roots. Price, 50-lb. bag, 
$1.80; 100-lb. bag, $3.15. 

SLUG SHOT. A non-poisonous powder insecticide; 
it requires no mixing or preparation, easily applied 
and not injurious to animals, the person applying 
it, or fruits and vegetables treated. Very effectual 
in destroying potato bugs and beetles, green and 
black flies, slugs, worms, caterpillars, etc. Price, 
per keg, of 125 lbs. net, $6.30; per barrel of 250 
lbs. net, $11.60; 10-lb. package, 55c,. (mail weight, 
13 lbs. per lb.); 5-lb. package, 32c.; in tin canister 
with perforated top for applying, 22c. each (mail 
weight, 2 lbs.). 

STICKY TREE CORD. Tack one end to the tree 
and pass around it once of twice and tack on every 
18 inches, or in the furrows of rough barked trees, 
it will then prevent caterpillars, etc., from crawling 
up the tree; lasts all summer; easily put up and 
removed. It comes in tubes containing about 
30 feet. Price, 25c. or $2.50 per doz. (mail weight, 
14 lbs. each). 

SULPHUR, FLOWERS OF. Price, 10c. per lb. 
(mail weight, 2 lbs.); 10 lbs., 60c.; 25 lbs. and over, 
at 5c. per lb. (mail weight, 14 lbs. per lb.). 

THYMO-CRESOL or ENGLISH COLD WATER 
SHEEP DIP. A gallon makes a hundred gallons 
for most uses. A world-famous dip, and, besides, 
is unexcelled as an internal and external remedy 
for animal wounds and skin diseases, for killing 
animal parasites mixing with whitewash for trees, 

Henderson’s Worm-Killing Grass Food 
Feeds the Grass and Eliminates the VVorms. 

Henderson’s Worm-Killing Grass Food not only stimulates the grass on lawns, 

chicken-houses, kennels, etc. Price, pint can, 
45c.; quart can, 72c.; 1-gallon can, $2.00. 5-gallon 
can, $6.75. 

TOBACCO DUST, FINE. For green and black 
aphis, flea+—beetles, etc. Splendid fertilizer and 
preventative for insects in the ground and around 
roots. Price, 10c. per lb. (mail weight, 134 lbs. per 
lb.); 5 lbs., 32c.; 10 lbs. 55c.; 25-lb. bag, 90c.; 
50-lb. bag, $1.60; 100-lb. bag, $2.75. 

TOBACCO POWDER, FUMIGATING. Extra 
strong Havana tobacco dust for fumigating. 
Price, 25-lb. bag, $1.15; 50-lb. bag, $1.80; 100-lb. 
bag, $3.45. 

TOBACCO STEMS. For fumigating greenhouses 
for green and black aphis and other insects. Price 
100-lb. bale, $1.50; per ton of 2,000 lbs., $25.00. 

TREE TANGLEFOOT. No crawling insect can 
pass a band of tree tanglefoot. Apply early in the 
spring—before the caterpillars commence to crawl 
and again in the fal) if troubled with the fall canker 
worm. One pound for a 6-foot band 4 inches wide, 
1-16 inch thick. Price, 1-lb. can, 22c., 3-lb. can, 
76c.; 10-lb. can, $2.40; 20-lb. can, $4.30; 4(mail 
weight, 14 lbs. per lb.). 

VERMINE. A soil vermicide and sterilizer that 
protects garden plants and lawns from the ravages. 
of underground insects, root lice, maggots, cut 
worms, wire worms, grubs, ants, etc. Use 1 part 
vermine to 400 parts water, thoroughly saturating 
the ground. If the ground is not planted andJcan 
lie idle for two or three days a much stronger solu- 
tion is used. Price, gill, 25c.; half pint, 40c.; pint, 
65c.; quart, $1.00; gallon, $3.00. 

X. L.. ALL VAPORIZING COMPOUND. “An 
English preparation for fumigating greenhouse. 
Bottle containing sufficient to fumigate 10,000: 
cubic feet, $2.25; 20,000 cubic feet, $4.00. 

X. L. ALL LIQUID INSECTICIDE FOR SPRAY- 
ING. An English nicotine preparation. Price, 
pint. 65c.; quart, $1.00; % gallon, $1.75; gallon 
$3.50. 
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putting-greens, tennis courts, croquet grounds, etc., into rich green growth but 
‘it quickly eliminates the earth or angle worms that burrow in the turf in almost 
unbelievable quantities, causing the soil to become sticky, sour and loosening 
it and the roots so that hot sun and dry weather cause the grass to turn yellow 
and die out inspots. More lawn troubles are traceable to earth worms than most 
people realize and we advise all whose grass is not as good as it should be to apply 
Henderson’s Worm-Killing Grass Food at the rate of 4 pound to a square yard 
during rainy weather or else water in thoroughly with a hose. The worms will 
then almost immediately come to the surface and die. For putting-greens it is 
invaluable, keeping them free from worm casts, level and true without the trouble 
and expense of daily brushing and rolling. It is used by many Golf and Country 
Clubs and on many private grounds in the United States, and all users are gratified 
with the results. Henderson’s Worm-Killing Grass Food is a non-poisonous pow- 
der not injurious to animal or bird life. Its fertilizing properties while combined 
into a well-balanced grass food are not so strong but that it can safely be applied 
on grass according to directions at any season of the year. Use one pound for 
each two square yards. Though late in the season when the worms are deep in 
the ground the quantity may be increased. 

Price of Henderson’s Worm Killing Grass Food (F. O. B. N. Y.): 

5 lb. pkg...(Mail wt. 61bs.). $.50 LOO Nbag beeen sere stb 00) 
10 “ “ ..(Mail wt. 11 Ibs.). .85 3-ton (5-100 lb. bags)........ 19.00 
PI SE ACN eae eat 1.50 % ton (10-100 lb. bags)....... 37.00 
DOM a tee ee tari sc cree ais 2:29 Ton (20-100 lb. bags)........ 74.00 

“ Kindly book us for one ton of Henderson’s Worm-Killing Grass Food for spring 
delivery. We take pleasure in advising that the sample ton from you last year was 
the means of thoroughly eradicating the worms wherever applied. It is certainly 
the best preparation of its kind we have ever used. 

W. S. THOMAS (Chairman Greens Com., Country Club of Glen Ridge), 
Glen Ridge, N. J. 

“Was more than pleased with your Worm-Killing Grass Food. It is a sure ex- 
terminator of the angle worm. Our grass was very much improved in quality and 
evenness of surface by the use of it. Will place another order for it with you next 
spring.” 

D. M. BLANFORD, Silver Springs, Md. 

Destroys VVeeds, Moss, Grass, etc., in Garden Walks 

and Carriage Drives. 
It completely destroys all weeds, wherever applied, and by its effect on the- 

ground prevents the growth of fresh ones for a year afterwards, thus saving an 
immense amount of labor in hoeing, etc. For brick walksitisa boon. Its applica-- 
tion is easy, being in a liquid form and only requiring to be mixed with water and 
applied with a watering can or sprinkling cart. If the ground is very dry it should 
first be sprinkled with clear water, so the Weed Destroyer will not soak away too 
quickly. Where large weeds and docks are to be destroyed it is best to mow or 
chop off the tops first. Full directions for use with each package. (Not mailable.)- 

Quart Can makes 4 to 6 gallons, sufficient for 100 sq. ft. $.35 
Gallon Can a 16' to. 2 iS 4 * 400 “1.00 
5 Gallon Keg fe 80 to 100 S ‘“ ss 2,000 “4.50 
50 Gallon Barrels “800 to 1000 f se " 20,000 “35.00 

“Your ‘Weed Destroyer’ is a boon to us here with our numerous garden walks and 
carriage drives to be kept clean and free of weeds. It used to be hoe, hoe, hoe, from 
morning till night, all summer long, but the last two seasons by sprinkling the walks 
thoroughly in the spring with vour ‘Weed Destroyer’ diluted with water, it has kept~ 
the weeds and moss away and the walks in apple pie order.” 

CHAS. McGRATH, Jr., Newton, Mass. 

“Climax’’ Lawn Sand 
A non-poisonous, dried chemical, which evenly distributed at about 4 ounces per 

square yard kills weeds by adhering to their broad flat leaves, but falling to the roots - 
of the grass is absorbed by the soil and so fertilizes the fine grasses that a permanent: 
growth quickly covers the portions previously occupied by weeds and moss. 

Grass dressed with ‘‘Climax’’ Lawn Sand is thicker in growth, finer in texture: 
and richer in color. It is marvelous how quickly the grass responds and how 
lasting the improvement. Price, 34 lbs., 45c. (mail weight, 4 lbs.);7 lbs., 70c. (mail” 
weight, 8 lbs.); will dress about 25 square yards; 14 lbs., $1.15; 28 lbs., $1.85; 56- 
lbs., $3.15; 1 cwt., $5.50. 

Purchaser PAYS EXPRESS, FREIGHT or PARCEL POST CHARGES on FERTILIZERS, INSECTICIDES and FUNGICIDES.. 
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BONE FERTILIZERS. 
Decompose slowly in the soil, and therefore form 

excellent permanent inprovement, less likely than 
any other fertilizer to waste. With bone there is no 
danger of burning the plants. Excellent for top- 
dressing lawns and grass lands, for garden and field 
crops. 

Quantity Required. For lawns pasture and mow- 
ing lands, } to 1 ton per acre. For trees and vines, 
2 to 4 quarts each. For field and garden crops, ¢ tol 
ton broadcasted and harrowed in. For rose beds, pot 
plants, etc., one part to about fifty of soil. 

RAW BONE MEAL. This is ground very fine, 
decomposes more rapidly in the soil than the coarser 
grades, and is therefore more quickly beneficial. 

Price, 1 lb. package, 10c. (mail weight 2 lbs); 5 |b. 
package 25c. 10 lb. package, 45c.; 25 lb. bag, 90c.; 
50 lb. bag, $1.60; 100 lb. bag. $2.75; 200 lb. bag, 
$4.75 per ton of 2,000 lbs. $46.00. 

RAW GROUND BONE. This is moderately fine 
and particularly adapted for general fertilizing; the 
finer particles are immediately beneficial, the coarse 
keeping up the supply of plant food for a long period. 

Price per 100 lb. bag, $2.75; 200 lb. bag, $4.75; per 
ton of 2,000 lbs., $46.00. 

BLOOD AND BONE. 
A very high grade fertilizer and superior for imme- 

diate as well as for prolonged results; it is of excep- 
tional value for garden crops, root crops, corn, grain, 
grasses, fruit trees small fruits, grape vines, and in 
fact, all vegetation. 

Quantity Required. When broadcasted and harrowed 
in use from 4 to 1 ton per acre. For garden crops 
drill in 300 to 500 lbs. per acre. 

Price per 100 lb. bag, $2.75; 200 lb. bag, $4.75: 
per ton of 2,000 lbs., $45.00. 

IMpoRTED ENGLISH FERTILIZERS. 
CLAY’S FERTILIZER. Price, 14 1b. bag, $1.25; 

28-lb. bag, $2.25; 56-lb. bag $4.00; 112-lb. bag, $7.00. 

THOMSON’S VINE, PLANT AND VEGETABLE 
MANURE. Price, 28-lb. bag, $1.75; 56-lb. bag, 
$3.50; 112-lb. bag, $6.75. 

THOMSON’S SPECIAL CHRYSANTHEMUM 
AND TOP-DRESSING MANURE. 7-lb. bag, $1.50; 
14-lb. bag, $2.50; 28-lb. bag, $4.00; 56-lb. bag, $7.00. 

ance of potash, to apply in addition to the fertilizer 
used, not less than 1,000 pounds of wood ashes per 
acre, or 3to 5 pounds per 100 square feet. Mucky, 
and light or sandy soils usually need potash. 

5 oR AND 

* FLOWERS 
Strictly high-grade, highly concentrated, fine, dry 

and free from objectionable odor, containing all the 
elements needed by vegetables and flowers for their 
quick growth, early maturity and perfect develop- 
ment. Theingredients are quickly soluble and im- 
mediately commence to feed the plants, stimulating 
them into healthy, luxuriant growth, and feeding 
them until the end of the season. 

Easily applied, either before or after planting, by 
sprinkling over the surface of the soil and raking in. 
If something especially fine in vegetables and)flowers 
is desired, two or three additional applications, at in- 
tervals will produce magnificent results. A 10-lb. 
package is sufficent for a space 15x20 ft. for one ap- 
plication, of 500 to 600 lbs. peracre. Instructions on 
each package. 

Price, 5 lb. package, 25c.; (mail weight 6 /b.); 10 
lb. package, 45c. (mail weight 11 lbs.); 25 lb. bag 90c.; 
50 lb. bag, $1.50; 100 lb. bag, $2.75; 200 lb. bag, $4.75; 
per ton, $46.00. 

Henderson’s SUPERIOR FERTILIZER 

FOR HOUSE PLANTS. 
A safe, clean and high grade fertilizer, free from’ 

disagreeable odor, prepared especially for feeding 
plants grown in pots. ‘It is a wonderful invigorator, 
producing luxuriant, healthy growth, foliage of rich 
texture and larger and more brilliant flowers. 
Detailed directions on each package. 

Price, 120z. package, sufficient for 25 ordinary- 
sized plants for one year, 20c. (mail weight 1 1b.) 

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice. 
We herewith offer the best fertilizers procurable for the various crops 

recommended, but all commercial fertilizers for 1916 will be shy in pot- 
ash, the source of supply having been shut in by the European war. 
Agricultural experts claim that most soils will retain sufficient potash 
for another year’s crop. However, we advise those of our patrons doubt- 
ful of their soil’s supply, especially if planting crops requiring an abund- 

PURE ANIMAL MANURES 
Convenient, compact, high grade natural manures 

dried and ground or pulverized, very nutritious, im- 
mediate and lasting in effect. They make a rich 
Liquid Manure. 

Quantity Required. For garden and field crops, 1 
to 2 tons per acre—} before plowing the balance before 
harrowing. For top-dressing grass, use 1 ton per 
acre, applied in fall or early spring. 

SHEEP MANURE PULVERIZED. Price, 50 lb. 
bag, $1.25; 100.1b. bag, $2.00; per ton of 2,000 lbs., 
330.00; in packages of 2 lbs., 15c. (mail weight 3 lbs.); 
5 lbs., 30c., (mail weight 6 lbs); 10 lbs., 50c. 

HORSE MANURE DRIED. Price, per 100 lb. 
bag, $2.25, 500 lbs., $9.25; per ton of 2,000 lbs., 
$35.00. 

CATTLE MANURE, DRIED. 
bag; $28. 00 per ton. 

GENUINE PERUVIAN GUANO. Valuable for its 
Nitrogen which is stimulator for both Flowers and 
vegetables. Price, l-lb. tin, 25c.; 5-lb. tin 90c.; 10- 
lb. bag, $1.35; 25 |b. bag,j$2.60; 50 Ib. bag, $4.25; 
100 lb. bag, $7.00. 

ASHES—Canada Hard Wood. 
Drive away insects and improve the texture of the 

soil; indispensable for all crops requiring potash; very 
beneficial for garden and field crops, grass lands and 
lawns. Apply 1 to 2 tons per acre. . 

Price per 100-lb. bag, $1.60 per bbl. of about 200 
lbs., $2.75; per ton of 2,000 lbs., in bbls., $24.00. 

NITRATE OF SODA. 
Valuable solely for the nitrogen it contains. Itis 

chiefly a stimulant, used in addition to other fertili- 
zers. It is quick in action and hastens crops to ma- 
turity. Apply 100 to 500 lbs. per acre. 

Price, per 5 lb. package, 40c.; 101b. package, 75c. 
25 lb. bag, $1.60; 50 lb. bag, $2.75; 100 lb. bag, 
$5.00; per ton, apply. 

COMMERCIAL FERTILIZERS. 
The highest grade commercial fertilizers made. 

$1.75 per 100-lb. 

Price per 100lbs. 2001bs. 2,000 lbs. 
Potato Manure...... $2.25 $4.00 $38.00 
Corn Manures;./)....< 2.25 4.00 38.00 
Special Truck Manure 

for vegetable crops. 2.50 4.50 42.00 
General Crop Com- 
DOUG ees eens 2.00 Bhi /s) 35°00 

For New and Old Lawns, Tennis Courts, Put- 
ting Greens, Etc. Quickly Induces a 

Luxuriant Rich Green Growth. 
The constant mowing of grass, and removal of clippings also re- 

moves a proportion of digested plant food. Therefore if theluxu- 

PRICES—by Express or Freight— . QUANTITY REQUIRED Tiance of a lawn is to be maintained, it must be top dressed, at least once a 
or Sore ee ea year, with suitable fertilizer. The Henderson Lawn Enricher is a clean and (purchaser paying transit charges.) 

Aas “of 300 square feet, or 1000 to odorless lawn dressing which never fails in inducing a rapid and rich green 5-pound package (mail weight 

1500 pounds per acre, or a smaller growth. It should be sown broadcast in the spring or fall, and a remarkable 1Oonouna ae oe i CneiD Aaa 25 

qesntaey eon er nena eres Oe eal improvement will soon be observed. If applied during the summer use half of B oT ) Z 3 
y cas th 1 2 ; 3 3 7 o) pralete elena tuleteA=ua = lote 

fonds Ae rents as possible on a quiet the quantity and during rainy weather or water in thoroughly witha hose. The 25-pound ibags5.. enone 90 

day and preferably just before rain. use of ‘‘Henderson Lawn Enricher”’ entirely does away with the old practice 50- a - Wa esr Ara tsi) 

Tesgolied curios ee ee Balt oe of top-dressing lawns with stable manure, so objectionable on account of un- se a FAPCOOUOS a7 O00 0k re 
1e quantity a g y Wi 5 x x z apes z - SeaDoo codes sc 

or,water in thoroughly with a hose. sightliness, disagreeable odors, so often full of weed seeds. Per ton of 2000 pounds........ .44.00 
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Ornamental Gardening in Europe, America 
and Japan, illustrated and described in 

“PICTURESQUE GARDENS” 
BY CHARLES HENDERSON. 

Popular Edition Heavy Levant Paper Cover: 168 pages 9 x 11 inches; 

349 photographic illustrations. Price, $1.00 post paid. 

This unique book mirrors the charms of the prettiest parks, lawns and gardens of 
Europe and America. The picturesque, the natural and the gardenesque adornments 
are reflected in over three hundred magnificent photographic illustrations from nature 
many of these views are 5 x 7 inches, some larger, few smaller; they are grouped and 
priated in a most artistic manner on heavy paper, with just enough text matter to 
escribe the view and name the plants, vines, trees and shrubs needed to produce a 

similar effect or design. 
There are in this country many lawns, gardens and grounds. which the owners 

would improve and embellish, but they do not know exactly what they want, what 
would look well nor how to go about it, and it is for the benefit of such that we have 
prepared this book, for, although there are countless works of exhaustive precept on 
landscaping and gardening, there have been none issued so rich with illustrations of 
example. In it we force no particular styles or fashions, but describe and picture such a 
great variety of lawn and garden creations that some fruitful suggestions must be found 
adaptable to the environment of every home, whether pretentious or modest. 

Those who are fond of improving and embellishing their gardens, lawns and grounds, 
or who are planning new ones, will get many valuable ideas from this beautiful book. 

“ Picturesque Gardens”’ is handsomely bound, and will grace any library table, even 
as an album of the beautiful in gardens. 

GARDENING FOR PLEASURE. 
By PETER HENDERSON. 404 pages fully illustrated. Price, post-paid, $1.50. 

Written for those desiring information on home gardening. Its scope there- 
fore embraces directions for the culture and propagation of Flowers. Vege- 
tables and Fruits. It has had a large sale, and gone through several editions, 
it exhaustively treats on the Vegetable Garden, Flower Garden, Fruit Garden, 
Greenhouse, Grapery, Window Garden, Lawn, the Water Garden, etc. 

GARDENING FOR PROFIT. 
By PETER HENDERSON. 375 pages, fully illustrated. Price, post-paid, $1.50. 

Ii you wish to grow Vegetables for Sale, read GARDENING FOR PROFIT. 
The personal success of its author during his long career as a market gardener, 
and the success of thousands from the time he first made his cultural methods 
known up to the present day show the popular estimation of the value set 
upon this great work. While written particularly for the Market Gardener 
and Trucker, yet it is of equal value for large private gardens. It tells the whole 
story, from selection and treatment, of soils to marketing the produce; also 
covers the forcing of vegetables, strawberries, etc. 

PRACTICAL FLORICULTURE. 
By PETER HENDERSON. 325 pages, fully illustrated. Price, post-paid, $1.50- 

If you wish to become a Commercial Florist, then of all books you should 
procure PRACTICAL FLORICULTURE. We have any number of com- 
plimentary letters from people who actually knew nothing of the florists’ 
business, but who followed the instructions in this work and are now “ full 
fledged florists.’ And although written especially for the Commercial Florist, 
it is equally valuable to the amateur and all having conservatories, greenhouses, 
window gardens, etc. 

HOW THE FARM PAYS. 
By PETER HENDERSON and WM. CROZIER. 

400 pages. Profusely illustrated. Price, post-paid, $2.00. 

An acknowledged authority for farmers. Gives practical Methods of 
Growing Grass, Grain, Root Crops; Fruits, etc.. and all about Stock, 
Farm Machinery, etc. It is written in a plain and easy-to-be-under- 
stood language. Everything pertaining to scientific or abtruse subjects has 
been ignored, the information given being the most direct lo make the work of 
the farm pay. 

Price, ‘‘ Popular Edition’? with Heavy Levant Paper Cover, $1.00 Postpaid. 

Price ‘“‘ De Luxe Edition ” on heavy plate paper, handsomely bound in cloth, with panel in colors, 
$2.00 delivered free in the U.S 

HENDERSON'S HANDBOOK OF PLANTS, AND 
GENERAL HORTICULTURE. 

By PETER HENDERSON. 

536 Pages. Profusely Illustrated. Price, post-paid, $3.00. 

The standard American dictionary of plants, flowering, ornamental, economic, 
etc., including vegetables and fruits; in fact, a complete work on cultivaved 
plant life. Everything is arranged alphabetically and very complete descrip- 
tions are given, with full cultural instructions for everything of importance. 
A full list of popular names and all botanical terms are given; also a glossary 
of the technical terms used in describing plants. A monthly calendar of 
operations for the greenhouse and window garden, flower, fruit and kitchen 
garden, renders it valuable as a book of reference; in short, there is sufficient 
matter given on all gardening subjects to allow this book to be termed The 
American Gardener’s Dictionary. 

HENDERSON'S BULB CULTURE. 
68 pages, profusely illustrated. Price, postpaid, 50c. 

This gives the up-to-date methods of treatment for all kinds of Hardy 
and Tender Winter, Spring, Summer and Autumn Flowering Bulbs, Tubers, 
Corms, etc.—Bulbs for Gardens and Lawns—Design Bedding—Mixed Borders 
—Naturalizing—Situations, Soils and Preparation—Time and Depth to Plant 
—Treatment after Flowering—Bulbs for the House and Greenhouse—Forcing 
—Flowering Bulbs in Giasses of Water, etc-—Keeping Dormant Bulbs—Hints 
on Buying and Selecting for Different Purposes. etc. 

CULTURE OF WATER LILIES AND AQUATICS. 
Revised and enlarged edition. Profusely illustrated. Price, post-paid, 50c. 

This gives the latest methods of growing and flowering Nymphaeas, 
Nelumbiums, Victorias and all other Ornamental Aquatics, both in natural 
and artificial ponds, pools, tanks, etc.; including suitably situated natural 
waters— Making Artificial Ponds, ete.—How and When to Plant—Proper 
Depths— Soil—Wintering Tender Species— Propagation from Seeds and 
Otherwise — Bogs— Marginal Plants and Planting—Descriptions of Varieties 
—Aquaria Plants, etc. 

SPECIAL OFFER . If ordered at onetime, we will supply the full set 
é * of above eight Books, including the DeLuxe 

Edition of ‘ Picturesque Gardens.’ (Separately, they would cost $12.50.) 
carriage prepaid, for $10.00. 

For Our List of Books on Flower and Ornamental Gardening, Landscaping, Trees, Vegetable and Market Garden- See Our Catalogue “Everything for the Garden” 
Complete ing, Agriculture, Fruit Growing, Soils, Irrigation, Dry Farming, Fertilizers, Insects, etc. 



ARTIAL VIEWS OF OUR TRIAL GROUND 
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TRIAL GROUND 
IS: OUR SCOMRASS 

It is the guide which shows us what is right, and what is wrong, and enables 
us to carry out the time-honored Henderson policy of ‘‘ Purity of Type”? and 

“ Quality of Stocks.” 
The founder of our house—PETER HENDERSON—began his business life as a 

MARKET GARDENER and upon that foundation built the great seed business that bears 
his name. He recognized, as none but those conversant with the business of growing 

for the market can, the great importance of supplying ‘‘ true-to-type’’ seeds of the highest 
quality and of improved strains, to the MARKET GARDENER AND FLORIST. This policy 

is regarded as the keystone of the business by his successors—CHARLES HENDERSON, 
his son, the present head of the house, and his grandsons, PETER HENDERSON and 
HOWARD M. HENDERSON. 

In order to carry out this work efficiently we annually conduct at our Trial Grounds 
probably the most extensive tests ever undertaken by a seed house in America. These 
Trial Grounds—partial views of which we illustrate on this page—are situated on the Hudson 
Boulevard, Jersey City, and at Hackensack, N. J., and are about 60 acres in extent. Our 
careful and painstaking methods during a long series of years have caused the name 
‘““Henderson”’ to become indissolubly linked with all that is best in seeds; because our 
constant purpose has always been, and will continue to be, to supply to our customers, 
choice seeds of the best, selected strains for market purposes. The result of this policy 
has been, that each and every one of our customers has become, in his own locality, 

a standing advertisement and reference, as to the quality of our seeds, and gained 
for us an ever-widening circle of patrons and friends. Our stocks are now com- 
plete, and with the greatest confidence we solicit your continued patronage. 

Respectfully yours, 

g Nes oy 
President. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO. 

NEW YORK. 

§ January 1st, 1916. 


